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This volume presents a reconstruction of the phonology and lexicon of Proto South 
Bahnaric (PSB). PSB is the hypothesised ancestor of the South Bahnaric (SB) languages 
Chrau, Stieng, Koho, Mnong, a Mon-Khmer group of perhaps 300,000 people in southern 
Vietnam and eastern Cambodia. SB is commonly recognised as one of the three principal 
branches of the Bahnaric family, which extends into central Vietnam and the south of the 
Lao Peoples Democratic Republic. 
SB languages have been studied by scholars for many years, such that suitable sources are 
available for comparative historical study. Also some phonological reconstructions and a 
significant number of lexical comparisons have already been published. This study is based 
entirely upon secondary sources as I have not yet had the privilege to work with South 
Bahnaric speakers-my fieldwork experience until now has been in the Lao PDR working 
with West Bahnaric. However, I feel that the published sources are of such a high standard, 
due to the quality of the work which has preceded me, that it is entirely feasible to prepare a 
reliable reconstruction. The PSB presented here is a modified version of one included in my 
recent PhD dissertation (University of Melbourne 1998).l 
Chapter 1 presents an introduction to the Bahnaric languages in general, and the South 
Bahnaric languages in particular. This includes a list of languages and sources, some 
geographical and demographic information, and some discussion of typological features of 
Bahnaric languages important for the reconstruction. The section ends with a review of 
published reconstructions by other Bahnaric specialists. 
Chapter 2 concerns the preparation of data for the comparative reconstruction. Three 
South Bahnaric languages, Chrau, Stieng and Koho, for which particularly reliable sources 
exist, are subjected to internal distributional analyses. Segmental collocations are counted and 
distributions examined in order to check the phonemic oppositions and ensure that all forms 
are treated at a common level of representation. Appendices are given for each of the three 
languages, listing words according to their original source forms and my (morpho)phonemic 
analysis. 
' I would like to acknowledge the assistance of a 'write up' grant of $1,500 from the University of 
Melbourne towards the preparation of this work for publication as a monograph. I would also like to 
thank Harold Koch (Canberra) and Michel Ferlus (Paris) for their advice and comments. 
2 Chapter 1 
Chapter 3 presents the phonological reconstruction of Proto South Bahnaric. This is done 
by establishing the systematic phonological correspondences between Chrau, Stieng and 
Koho. The evidence of other South Bahnaric languages is referred to for lexical 
reconstruction, but is not relied upon for establishing phonological oppositions. 
Chapter 4 is the Comparative Etymological Dictionary. It presents a lexicon of 829 
. protoforms ordered according to their rimes (mainsyllable vowel plus terminal consonant). 
Each entry includes apparent reflexes in SB languages for which I have sources, plus 
comparisons and reconstructions by other scholars, and some external comparisons. The 
entries are numbered and cross-referenced to a semantic index which is given as Appendix 1. 
In this reconstruction I have concentrated on the historical phonology, and I have not tried 
to reconstruct sub-systems such as the pronouns, kin terms etc. These may have been affected 
by analogical levelling and other processes which are not revealed by purely phonological 
reconstruction. However, I believe that establishing a model of historical phonological 
development is the most important precondition for the reconstruction of the other 
sub-systems of the protolanguage, and I hope that the present work provides such a 
foundation. 
1.1 The Bahnaric languages 
The Bahnaric family is commonly recognised as one of the principal branches of the 
broader Mon-Khmer or Austroasiatic2 (MKIAA) family, which includes Khmer, 
Vietnamese and numerous minority languages of Southeast Asia. The Bahnaric languages 
are among the best documented and researched of any of the Austroasiatic groups which 
lack a literary tradition. Vocabularies and dictionaries were being collected and published 
last century (Bastian 1868; Gamier 1873; Neiss 1880; Moura 1883; Azkmar 1886; Taupin 
1 8 88; Dourisbourne 1 8 89 etc.) and comparative lexica began to appear about the turn of the 
century (Cabaton 1905; Schmidt 1905). French scholars were particularly active during the 
colonial administration of Indo-China, eve11 producing tourist phrasebooks of Bahnaric 
languages (e.g. Cassaigne 1930). The height of this tradition is represented by such 
dictionaries as Guillemi.net and Alberty 's (1 959 and 1 963) two-volume Dictionnaire 
ba hnar- f ranga is and Dournes 's (1 9 5 0) Dictionna ire sri? (kobo)-f ranga is. 
The late 1950s and early 1960s saw a generation of American linguists take an interest in 
Bahnaric languages, and a period of intensive fieldwork followed, particularly by scholars 
connected with the Summer Institute of Linguistics (SIL) (as part of the same movement 
similar developments were occurring in Katuic and Vietic linguistics). By the 1970s many 
new sources had become available, particularly for South and North Bahnaric. It was at this 
time that historical phonology of Bahnaric began as a serious object of research, and a body 
of Bahnaric comparative historical work quickly emerged (e.g. Blood 1966; Thomas & Smith 
1967, Smith 1972; Gregerson & Smith 1973 and others). 
Estimates are variable, but there are probably more than 700,000 Bahnaric speakers 
currently, speaking perhaps more than 30 languages, depending upon how dialects are 
counted. Diffloth (1974:48 1) gives the total population as 550,000 and lists 25 languages. A 
recent Vietnamese source (D6 Phlrqng 1996) lists figures which total to more than 650,000 
I tend to use the terms Mon-Khmer and Austroasiatic interchangably, although some scholars prefer to 
restrict Mon-Khmer to mean the set of Austroasiatic languages not including the Munda languages of 
India. Peiros (1998), applying lexicostatistics, finds no basis for dividing AA according to Munda 
versus the rest. 
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Bahnaric speakers in Vietnam alone. The most numerous are perhaps Bahnar and Sedang, 
spoken in Vietnam, both of which have significant local prestige. 
Into the late 1950s the classification of Bahnaric languages was quite confused. In 
Pinnow's (1 959) classification, Bahnaric languages are spread over eight different 
groupings, with some languages listed in more than one. group, and some closely related 
dialects are split into different groups. Shorto, Jacob and Sirnmonds (1963) divided the 
Bahnaric languages into the following five groups: 
Koho Group: Koho, Chama, Maa, Srt, Chrau 
Pnong Group: Biat, Stieng 
Bahnar Group: Bahnar, Sedang, Selang, Tareng 
Brao Group: Brao, Sue' 
Jaru/Boloven Group: JardBoloven 
Suoi Group: Alak, Kaseng, Lave, Suoi, Ca-Lo ', Khoi, Kon-Tu, So, Nanyang 
Compared to present views, the Koho and Pnong groups correspond roughly to South 
Bahnaric and the Bahnar Group is approximately North Bahnaric (Selang is commonly 
known as Halang, while the status of Tareng is unclear to me). Shorto, Jacob and Simmonds 
(1963) did not distinguish a separate Katuic group-West Bahnaric languages are listed 
under both JaruLBoloven Group and Suoi Group (Suoi includes Katuic). 
Thomas (1966) reported lexicostatistical studies which distinguished two major 
branches-Stiengan and Bahnaran, later renamed South Bahnaric and North Bahnaric. 
respectively (they did not treat West Bahnaric for lack of data). Most importantly a clearer . 
division between Bahnaric and Katuic was established. 
Thomas and Headley (1 970) subsequently revised the classification, adopting the 'terms 
'South Bahnaric' and 'North Bahnaric', and adding to North Bahnaric the languages Takua, 
Todrah, Duan and Kayong. They also suggested that a 'West Bahnaric' division be 
established, to include Laveh, Oi, Nhaheun, Loven, Sok, Sapuan, Cheng, Sou (Suq ?), Brao, 
Krung and Kravet. Thomas and Headley also suggested the now generally accepted division 
of Mnong into three main dialects (Central, Eastern and Southern Mnong). They continued 
to classify Alak as Katuic, and also Kraseng which "we also presume to be Katuic" 
(1 970:400). 
The classification of Thomas and Headley has become widely accepted, and all 
subsequent discussions have concerned the finer details, rather than any radical restructuring. 
It is clear that Diffloth (1974:481) drew his classification of Bahnaric precisely from 
Thomas and Headley (1970), as it corresponds in all respects, including the placement of 
Kraseng and Alak within Katuic. Subsequently there has been some discussion of the 
appropriate classification of various North Bahnaric languages, proposing sub-branches East 
Bahnaric and Central Bahnaric, but none of this affects South Bahnaric, so I do not discuss it 
here. All specialists currently agree that the SB languages form a self-evident low-level 
grouping. By my own lexicostatistical count I find that the SB languages share approximately 
213 of basic lexicon with each other, so I guess that the group may be around 1000 years old. 
Adams (1 989:33) surnrnarises currently received views on the classification of Bahnaric 
languages with the following list: 
































In regard to the internal classification of South Bahnaric, it is not clear that a useful 
pattern can be distinguished. They are all roughly equidistant according to lexicostatistics, 
which is itself an imperfect tool, so I hesitate to draw any conclusions from its results other 
than the fact that it supports the identification of the South Bahnaric group as such. The 
comparison of any two SB languages reveals some common features not shared with others 
in the group, none that would seem to justify sub-grouping. For example, Chrau and Koho 
share the feature of terminal /k/ shifting to a glottal stop, which can be explained as resulting 
from common contact with neighbouring Chamic languages. Such external influences help to 
obscure the genetic relations. At this stage I think that it is safer not to attempt to distinguish 
further levels of grouping and to treat SB as a dialect chain which is now so diverse that, 
sampled at various geographical points, one finds mutually unintelligible speech, while at the 
same time a high degree of similarity remains evident. 
There are basically four SB languages and they are as follows: 
Chrau 
Location: east-north-east of Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. 
Population: 20,000 (Wurm & Hattori 1983), 15,000 @6 Phvqng 1 996). 
Sources: There are at least two available dictionaries (Thomas & Thomas 1961 ; Thomas & 
Luc 1966) and apparently a substantial French lexicon of Chrau from last century (Cheon & 
Mougeot 1890) but I have not seen it. Importantly there is also a published grammar 
(Thomas 197 1). 
Koho (SrE, Ma) 
Location: Dong Nai and Thuan Hai provinces of Vietnam. Manley (1 972) lists the following 
dialects: Sr2, Ma (Maaq), Cil, Lac, Nop, Riong. 
Population: 100,000 (Parkin 199 1 ). 
Sources: There is a SIL Koho vocabulary (Ha Bul 1976) and a Koho-Vietnamese dictionary 
(Tinh Liim &ng 1983). There are Kobo (Sr2)-French dictionaries (Dournes 1950; Drouin & 
K'nai 1962) and a grammar by Manley (1 972). Efimov (1 990) cites Boulbet (1 967) as a 
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source for Ma, but I have not seen it. There is a substantial Ma vocabulary (Marty et al. 
1929) of which I have a copy, but it is written with a very strange transcription that I do not 
fully understand, so I have not relied upon the evidence of this source in the preparation of 
the reconstruction. 
Mnong 
Mnong is commonly divided into three dialects: Central, Southern and Eastern. 
Location: Darlac and Tuyen Duc provinces of Vietnam and across into Cambodia almost to 
the Mekong and almost as far north as Stung Treng. 
Population: 186,000 in total according to Wurm and Hattori (1983), and 67,300 in Vietnam 
@I6 Phuqng 1996). 
Sources: Blood (1 966) provides a comparative lexicon of Mnong dialects, based on his own 
fieldwork, and the dictionary of Douglas and Phillips (1962). There is also a substantial 
Eastern Mnong-Vietnamese-English thesaurus (Blood 1 976). 
Stieng 
Location: Phuoc Long and Binh Long provinces of Vietnam and southeastern Cambodia. 
Population: 50,000 in Vietnam ( ~ 6  Phuqng 1996) and 70,000 total (Wurm & Hattori 
1983). Parkin lists dialect names Budip, Budeh, Bulach and Bulo. 
Sources: Word lists and dictionaries available include Yeem (1 977), Huff man (1 97 I), 
Haupers (1 979), Haupers and Haupers (1 99 1) and there is an analysis of Stieng phonemes 
(Haupers 1969). 
1.2 Linguistic orientation 
In this section the remarks apply generally to the Bahnaric family-not just the South 
Bahnaric languages. Typologically the languages are all of a very similar type, with 
characteristics common to many other Mon-Khmer languages. 
1.2.1 Phonology and word structure 
The phonemes of these languages cannot be discussed without first understanding the 
form of the phonological word. The word shape in these languages is restricted to a 
particular structural pattern, and within this pattern each structural position can only be filled 
from a unique inventory of sounds. These inventories only partially overlap with each other, 
so that simply presenting a list of the total possible phonemes does not do justice to the 
phonological sys tem. 
The basic pattern of the Bahnaric phonological word is that it may be mono- or 
disyllablic. The most basic monosyllabic words are simply structured CV(C). According to 
the phonotaxis of individual languages, initial consonant clusters are permitted, most 
frequently of the form stop + sonorant or stop + /h/. Chrau, for example, permits up to three 
consonants in a sequence, e.g. prho [prha:] 'red', khlom [khla:m] 'to blow'. 
Initial consonant sequences frequently arise because of pref ixation (some prefixes are 
productive, some are not), and it is possible for more than one prefix to occur on a word. 
When initial sequences exceed the permissible limits of the particular language a 
non-phonemic epenthetic vowel (a schwa or conditioned variant) is inserted after the first 
consonant in the sequence. In this way disyllabic words occur, and sequences of up to four 
consonants are tolerated in some cases. 
6 Chapter 1 
The structure of the phonological word was discussed in the Bahnaric comparative work 
of the 1960s and 1970s. Blood (1966) presents a formula for the phonological word in 
Stieng, credited to an unpublished paper by Haupers (no reference details given), which has 
the form: PuSCHWVF. It is read in the following way: 
P - any stop or Is/ 
u - automatic (non-phonemic) vowel of the minorsyllable 
S - nasal or liquid 
C - any consonant 
H - one of Iw, h, 1,rI 
W - oneof/w,V 
V - mainsyllable vowel 
F - terminal 
Blood states that with some minor modification the formula will account for all South 
Bahnaric languages. 
Smith (1 979:22) offers a model of the Sedang (a North Bahnaric language) phonological 
word which emphasises a constituency approach: 
C = consonant, V = vowel, G = glided (vowel), N = nasalised (vowel), R = register, p = 
presyllable, m = mainsyllable, i = initial, f = final (I prefer to use the term 'terminal', to 
avoid confusion with the usage of 'final' in Sino-Tibetan linguistics, which includes the 
preceding vowel e.g. Karlgren 1940). The constituency can be shown thus: 
(CpVp) - (Cm)Ci(Cm)V(G)(N) (Cf)R 
presyllable mainsyllable 
I \ 
(Cm)Ci(Cm) V(G)(N) (Cf )R 
initial consonant position rime -register identified vowel 
plus terminal 
This template works well for all Bahnaric languages, as it covers the maximal complexity 
that one finds. South Bahnaric languages do not have registers, so the R can be dropped and 
no other changes are needed. Note that Smith uses the term 'presyllable' for the initial syllable 
in disyllabic words. Shorto (1963) called these 'minorsyllables', and that is the term which I 
use here. 
However, note that there is a significant imbalance between the minor and mainsyllables 
in Smith's model-minorsyllables are limited to one possibility, namely CV, while 
mainsyllables can vary from CV(R) to CCCVC(R). I am not happy with this imbalance and 
in my view an alternative analysis should be considered. 
I observe that in these languages at least half the lexicon consists of monosyllablic words 
with the structure CV(C), and it seems reasonable to assume that these are simply unaffixed 
roots. In many cases more complicated words are formed by affixation e.g. (Stieng): 
tace? 'divide out' < CE? 'divide' + causative prefix 
panar 'wing' < par 'fly' + nominalising infix 
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Prefixes can be CV (as above) or even CVC (e.g. tam- 'reciprocaYreflexive'). Many 
words have initial clusters that may or may not derive from prefixation (e.g. klaak 
'intestines') but they have a distinctive phonological shape. The clear pattern is that the 
phonotaxis prefers a sonority peak after the very first consonant of the word, accepting 
either a mainsyllable, a consonant of high sonority or a minorsyllable vowel. Also, in the 
field I observe that it is common for speakers to insert a vowel after the fist consonant of 
any cluster, especially when offering a slow, careful pronunciation for the benefit of the 
field linguist. Sometimes they will even pronounce this vowel as a long stressed [a:], e.g. I 
have heard 'moon' Waj]  (in most Bahnaric languages) pronounced Fa:haj] for my benefit 
(significantly I have not heard speakers separate glottalised segments into sequences of this 
type (e.g. X # ?aC), which leads me to believe that it is appropriate to analyse those as 
unitary phonemes). 
These observations lead me to suggest that the minorsyllable vowel is basic to the word 
structure (with a zero allophone in certain environments), and this permits that underlyingly 
there are no consonant clusters within syllables. The basic syllable shape CV(C) can be 
applied to both minor and mainsyllables and words can now be represented phonemically as 
follows: 
words may be mono- or disyllabic 
syllables are of two types: mainsyllables, in which vowels are phonemic 
minorsyllables, in which vowels are not phonemic 
syllables of either type have the structure CV(C) 
All Bahnaric words can thus be represented at a morphophonemic level according to the 
following possibilities: 
CV Ca-CV CaC-CV 
CVC Ca-CVC CaC-CVC 
I submit that this is a simpler model than that either offered by Blood or Smith, yet it sits 
well with both native speaker intuitions and known morphological structure of Bahnaric 
words. 
An interesting consequence of this approach is that the 'aspirated' consonants are 
eliminated completely at the phonemic level-instead these are now treated as composed of 
segments belonging to separate syllables. 
The mainsyllable initial in this scheme is a position of special importance-it is here that 
we find the maximum set of consonants. The set of Stieng mainsyllable initials illustrates 




plain nasals m n . P  !I 
glottalised nasals ?m 21 
glides, liquids w l r  j 
glottalised glides, liquids ?l ?j 
fricatives s 
In the other consonant positions the set of possible segments is always a subset of the 
above according to specific rules. The set of terminals is derived from the above by removing 
contrastive voice and glottalisation. Minorsyllable consonants include contrastive voice but 
not glottalistion, and the set of continuants is reduced. 
Some sources indicate complex terminals [-j?] and [-wh] in a very small number of 
tokens, and SIL scholars usually treat these as distinct terminals. The rare occurrence of these 
in SB languages leads me to doubt the phonemic status of these sounds. No examples of [-j?] 
figure in any of the comparisons made in this study, and [-wh] is reconstructed tentatively 
for only two words. 
In regard to vowels, it is the general tendency in SB to show a 3x3 vowel system with 
distinctive length and two diphthongs, and somewhat fewer short vowels than long, e.g. 
Chrau (from Thomas & Thomas 1 96 1 ): 
Note that SB languages have not developed the phonemic registers found elsewhere in 
Mon-Khmer (such as Khmer or even some North Bahnaric languages). Koho is described by 
Manley (1972) as having a distinction between normal and falling tone, but this feature is in 
complementary distribution with vowel length, so it is not significant for this study. 
1.2.2 Lexicon 
In regard to reconstruction, particular attention has to be paid to the nature and origins of 
the lexicon in the languages under study. The lexica of Austroasiatic languages are large, 
having many distinct words with unrelated roots for words of similar meaning. A significant 
and dynamic component of the lexicon is the class of 'expressives' (which is also very much a 
feature of the linguistic area). Diffloth (1974:483) explains: 
These are sentence adverbials that describe noises, colours, light patterns, shapes, 
movements, sensations, emotions, aesthetic feelings, and so on. Some sort of symbolism, 
perhaps based on synaesthesia, is often observable in these words and serves as a guide 
for individual coinage of new words. The forms of the expressives are thus quite 
unstable, and the additional effect of wordplay can create subtle and endless, sometimes 
apparently empty, structural variations. 
Rischel(1995:92) writes that expressives are: 
.... words which (i) accompany ordinary clause-type predications without being 
syntactically integrated into the clause structure giving associations about the action that 
is being talked about Cflop in English is such an expressive word). 
Speakers of many languages use expressive/iconic forms frequently in speech, but they 
have perhaps been underinvestigated by scholars because they are typically avoided in 
written language. Recently, research interest appears to be growing, for example the recent 
publication of the two-volume dictionary of expressives in Japanese (Sakamoto 1994 and 
1996). Rischel (1995:93) discusses the problematic nature of classifying expressives in 
Mlabri, and these comments apply similarly to Bahnaric and other Mon-Khmer languages: 
It is, however, for the moment unclear to me how to delimit 'expressives' as a separate 
word-class in Mlabri, since some of these words behave much like ordinary verbs 
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(occurring with an immediately following verb of motion), and others seem to behave 
like adverbials. 
The expressives are something that one must keep in mind in phonological reconstruction, 
because it is well known that they can violate the phonological system because of their highly 
developed iconic index. A well-known example from English: etymological word final Igl 
was lost in all environments (Jones 1989). It was reintroduced by various sources including: 
borrowings such as 'big' (Oxford English Dictionary suggests Norse origin), and a productive 
class of expressives with rime lag1 e.g. 'sag, hag, scrag, dag, fag' etc. with negative 
connotations. The problem of dealing with this kind of phenomenon in Austroasiatic is 
considerable. The Bahnaric sources I have all contain significant numbers of words which 
are either marked as expressive or are clearly identified as expressive on the basis of form 
and meaning, for example, the following imitative words from Bahnar: 
publiik 'bubbling noise' 
meo 'cat' 
Or these which indicate manner and have characteristic highlfront vowels: 
pivch 'describes the way one eats soft food' 
pfk 'describes the way someone stumbles and falls' 
~ e k  'describes runny ears' 
In some cases expressives may show regular correspondences indicating that the sound 
laws have applied without exception, and there is no problem reconstructing them as part of 
the protolanguage. However, where absolute regularity is not evident among such words, it is 
better to put them aside and not attempt to reconstruct anything uniquely upon their witness. 
In addition to the expressives, the lexica of Bahnaric languages contain words of various 
origins and it is necessary to distinguish those words which one can reasonably relate to the 
protolanguage from those which one cannot, and a major component of the latter are 
borrowings. These have pervaded all areas of the lexicon, and it can be difficult to identify 
loan words without a good model of the historical phonology and extensive checking of 
potential donor languages. 
There are some scholars who underestimate the possibility of borrowing between 
languages. For example, Ruhlen (1994:42-43) states, "Most of the basic vocabulary of a 
language is fairly resistant to borrowing; pronouns, body parts, and other fundamental 
vocabulary are seldom borrowed". Shevoroshkin (1989:60) states emphatically that, 
"pronouns of the sort 'I,, 'me', 'thou', 'thee' are not borrowed from language to language". 
Neither statement is correct, especially in the case of related languages which are in contact 
over hundreds of years, a situation which is common in Southeast Asia. In practice one finds 
that all parts of the lexicon have been subject to replacement by borrowing to varying 
degrees, and with patience and diligence much of this replacement can be identified. For 
example, the Stieng live among Khmers in southern Vietnam and eastern Cambodia. The 
Stieng lexicon of Yeem (1 977) contains many Khmer words. For example: 
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Stieng Khmer English 
hou haaj 'already' 
durn' dae 'also' 
luok 1a:k 'to lift' 
s o d  slat 'sticky' 
One can find many such examples-they are self-evident to one perusing the sources 
because they closely resemble Khmer forms but lack corresponding Bahnaric etymologies. 
Similarly, for most Bahnaric languages, being in frequent contact with Vietnamese, one finds 
many Vietnamese words given in the source lexica for individual languages. Here are some 
examples from Chrau: 
Chrau Vietnamese English 
set se't 'rust' 
low2n lu6n 'always' 
j m g  giumg 'bed' 
sac sa'ch 'book' 
More problematic are possible borrowings that are well distributed over the entire family. 
These may be fairly recent, while others may be quite ancient, and it can be very difficult to 
determine the origin, path and chronology of borrowing. PSB will have borrowed words 
from vario-us languages, and these may be legitimately reconstructed as part of the 
protolanguage. However, one must try to find those loans which have come into the 
languages since then, subsequently to spread over the whole family. In many cases no such 
distinction can be determined with confidence. Particularly important as donor languages in 
this respect are Tai, Vietic, Khmer and Chamic (some Chinese and Indo-European loans 
have been transmitted into Bahnaric, mostly via neighbouring languages). Fortunately, in 
some cases, historical phonology can indicate that a borrowing was more or less recent, as 
one can compare protoforms. Particularly problematic is Chamic (Austronesian). By my 
count, about 114 of the Proto Chamic vocabulary of Lee (1966) is common to Bahnaric. In 
such cases one cannot know the direction of borrowing unless Austroasiatic or Austronesian 
etymologies can be found. Clearly a tremendous amount of work remains to be done in this 
area. 
1.3 Methodology 
In this section I discuss the methodologies I have used in preparing the lexical data for 
comparative reconstruction, and the comparative reconstruction itself. 
1.3.1 Selection and editing of sources 
For comparative reconstruction one would prefer to begin a project with extensive lists of 
native lexicon in morphophonemic representation. In the present case I began this project with 
word lists which were not originally prepared for comparative study. Specifically these are 
lexica collected by SIL fieldworkers and colonial administrators according to their particular 
professional priorities and conventions. Some of these are basic word lists which are 
generally in close phonetic transcription, while others range up to huge (900+ page) 
manuscript dictionaries (which I have on microfilm and are difficult to read in many places). 
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At first I selected those sources that appeared to be most useful for detailed phonological 
analysis and comparative reconstruction. Several considerations were important for making 
the selections: 
The set of languages must reflect the range of phonological systems found in the 
family. 
There should be sufficient lexicon (approximately 1,000 words) so that the 
phonological oppositions found in native vocabulary are captured. 
The number of languages selected for detailed analysis should be modest so that 
the project is manageable and can reasonably be completed with the available 
resources. 
With these considerations in mind I chose the following sources for detailed analysis: 
Stieng: Haupers and Haupers 199 1 
Chrau: Thomas and Luc 1966 
Koho: Bochet and Dourne 1953 
These were then subjected to an editing procedure. The activity is twofold+ntries not 
suitable for comparison are removed, and the remainder are retranscribed into a common 
script. This gives a list of (mostly) native etyma for each language which is then subjected to 
internal distributional analysis. 
The first aspect of the editing process is important because the lexica contain words of the 
following overlapping categories: 
native words representing PSB etyma 
expressive and onomatopoeic words 
morphologically complex words 
loan words from various sources 
As far as possible the historical phonological analysis is carried out on the basis of native 
words (words derived from Proto South Bahnaric or subsequently formed by language 
internal means with South Bahnaric roots). Expressive and onomatopoeic words can have a 
high iconic index value which may prevent the operation of regular sound changes or allow 
the language to tolerate otherwise impermissible collocations of segments. However, at the 
preliminary editing stage it can be difficult to identify all of the forms which will cause such 
problems, so many are still included in the study. On the other hand things like expressive 
reduplication and similar iconic word play forms, clearly unsuitable for comparative study, 
are identified and eliminated. The morphologically complex words are not numerous in the 
present case -and entries which show compounded roots or multiple affixes are readily 
recognised. Recent borrowings must be ruthlessly eliminated from the lexica. The complete 
elimination of loans is probably an impossible ideal, but one strives to be as thorough as 
possible. The last category, words of obscure origins, are put aside at first and treated 
individually once a preliminary analysis has been completed. 
The edited lists are retranscribed according to a common script, in this case I strive for an 
IPA representation as far as possible. The point of doing this is simply to show 
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unambiguously what I understand is represented by each segment. The benefits of this are 
that scholars can immediately read the forms without any confusion, and perhaps even more 
importantly, specialists in the various languages of this study can see whether I have correctly 
interpreted their recordings. 
In most cases the sources use a transcription system based on Vietnamese orthography, 
particularly the work of scholars associated with SIL. Generally the intended phonetic values 
are clear, although in some cases additional interpretation is required, and these are dealt with 
individually. I list below the most common conventions of the sources and my 
retranscriptions: 
source conventions retranscription 
mid-front vowel: e^  
high-central vowel: v 
mid-central vowel (long): 0' 
mid-central vowel (short): a  ^
mid-back vowel: 6 
low-front vowel: e 
low-back vowel: o 
long vowels are unmarked: a 
short vowels in closed syllables have a haEek: a' 
terminal /?I with a haEek: a' 
glottalised stops: dd/d 
glottalised nasals: 9 n 
digraphs, triptographs: ch, chh, ng, nh 
initial glides: Y7 v/w 
terminal glides: ai, ay, ao, au 
word-medial glottal stop with a hyphen: - 
J, w 
aj, aj, arw, aw 
? 
The main exception to the above is that Stieng sources usually indicate long vowels as 
doubled and short as unmarked. 
1.3.2 Phonemic analysis 
The edited word hts are now assumed to reflect mostly native lexicon, and are 
retranscribed according to my phonetic reading of the source forms. The next stage is to 
subject each of these lists to internal distributional analyses in order to check the set of 
internal phonological oppositions and establish a (morpho)phonemic representation of the 
data. 
The analysis is done by the traditional means of counting the collocations of segments and 
plotting these counts into matrices. For this purpose words are divided into the following two 
parts: 
initial consonants = the collocation of simple minorsyllables with mainsyllable initials 
rimes = the collocation of mainsyllable vowels with each terminal consonant 
The importance of the latter has long been recognised: 
It has been fond (sic) both here and in other studies of the Mon-Khmer languages of 
South Vietnam that the vowels are difficult to determine apart from the final consonant. 
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[....I Some final consonants occur with only a limited number of vowels; few, if any, 
occur with all vowels. (Thomas 1966, quoted by Smith 1972:4) 
I have similarly treated the collocations of simple minorsyllables with mainsyllable initials 
because I suspect that in some cases the minorsyllable consonants may be conditioned by the 
following mainsyllable initials. The main thing is the distributions are checked so that any 
anomalies can be identified and explained as far as possible before the stage of comparative 
reconstruction is reached. I could also have plotted all of the collocations of mainsyllable 
initials and mainvowels, but I have not. Conditioned changes in such collocations appear to 
be much less frequent, and these are dealt with individually in the particular language 
analyses. 
The collocation counts are plotted into matrices so that one can readily check for 
incomplete or otherwise significant patterns. In the first place one ideally has no particular 
views about which collocations will or will not occur, i.e. why should any vowel not be found 
before terminal [t] or [k]? In practice, as Thomas mentions above, one finds that various 
collocations do not occur or are so infrequent that they are suspicious and may be due to 
previously undetected borrowings, expressives etc. Also one should not be surprised to find 
restrictions such as: 
It is common in Mon-Khmer languages that front vowels do not combine with final Y 
and back vowels do not combine with final w. (Swantesson 1988:72) 
Subject to such processes, I expect that, for example, a phonemic opposition between two 
vowels is securely established if they contrast in the same class of environments, such as 
before dentals or velars etc. If, for example, a given vowel is typically found only before 
velars and labials, and a similar vowel is only found before dentals and palatals, this would 
likely reflect complementary distribution and the two can be united as one phoneme. If there 
is a modest residue of exceptions, but the overall pattern is clear, I suggest that the exceptions 
may be explained as previously undetected loans, expressives or other secondary forms. 
Pittman (1 996: 193), discussing phoneme identification in Southeast Asian languages, is 
talking about the same kind of procedure when he remarks: 
The phonetic 'sameness' condition can now be stated as follows: "Two phonetically 
distinct features may be represented with the same (a single) symbol if they mark one 
term of an opposition which is proportionally analogous to, and in complementary , 
distribution with, a comparable opposition with equivalent terms." This reduces to a 
principle of ANALOGOUS CONTRAST IN COMPLEMENTARY DISTRIBUTION. 
(emphasis in original) 
All incomplete distributions are investigated with this principle in mind, with the aim of 
accounting for the observed data with the most elegant set of phonological oppositions 
necessary. The edited list, so analysed, is retranscribed into (morpho)phonemic representation. 
The three edited lists, giving each word as it appears in the original source and retranscribed, 
are given as Appendices 3 , 4  and 5. 
1.3.3 Phonological reconstruction 
The principles and methods of phonological reconstruction according to the Comparative 
Method are well known and described in many texts (e.g. Anttila 1972, Lehmann 1993, 
Trask 1 996 etc.) so I will not discuss them at length here. 
The main procedural operation is the collection of (apparently) cognate lexicon so that the 
set regular phonological correspondences can be determined. Importantly, it is only those 
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correspondences which reflect the protosystem that are significant. Hopefully the editing 
procedure and phonological analysis have mostly eliminated the other factors which might 
create regular correspondences (such as common borrowings, imitative forms etc.) 
Having established the set of phonological oppositions reflected in the correspondences, 
the nex't stage is to assign 'phonetic' values to these, reconstructing the set of protophonemes. 
In most cases this is straightforward because many protophonemes have not changed or have 
changed little over time, especially among the consonants. In some cases the daughter 
reflexes may not be so similar to each other and in such circumstances the question of 
appropriate reconstruction is based upon systematic considerations. 
The most basic notion of the method is that each correspondence reflects a protophoneme 
or protoallophone. A symbol is ascribed to each, and these are then organised into a system 
which has sufficient distinct phonemes to account for all of the apparent oppositions. At the 
same time it is important to note that I want to posit only the simplest and most natural set of 
changes needed which in each case will yield the daughter systems. Thus, I assume that the 
protolanguage will be of a very similar type to the daughter languages, and I propose a 
model which avoids positing phonemes which are unknown in those languages, or series of 
phonemes which are structured very differently from what is attested among them. 
However, this protosystem is not so much a representation of how the language sounded, 
but rather a model of how it worked as a system. Also, in the absence of any direct witness, it 
is difficult to know how completely the language has been reconstructed. KatiEiC 
(1 970: 1 1 5-1 16, cited by Koemer 1989:8) explains: 
The reconstructed system will always be A MODEL of the real one: Some distinctions 
will be neglected and some allophones will remain unclassified into phonemes. This 
model, however imperfect in some cases, will always give us a true if not complete picture 
of the phonological system we try to decode from the phonological correspondences 
among genetically-related languages. 
1.3.4 Lexical reconstruction 
Once the correspondences and protophonemes have been established, the protolexicon is 
reconstructed by the mechanical application of reversing the modelled sound changes in 
respect of each phoneme in the various daughter forms. However, unlike the lexicon of a 
living language which can be observed and recorded more or less completely, this 
protolexicon has a number of characteristics which reflect limitations of the data and various 
aspects of how I have applied the comparative method. 
I reconstruct a PSB word where it is evident that reflexes occur in at least two SB 
languages, and where the word occurs in only one SB language but appears to have a 
Bahnaric etymology. However, not all of the PSB forms will have Bahnaric 
etymologies-many will be South Bahnaric innovations, or borrowings into South Bahnaric. 
One should also expect that the structure of the protolexicon may be quite different to a 
living language. As is widely (although not universally) accepted, various parts of the 
lexicon are more or less stable over time, and the more stable words will be more readily 
reconstructed. However, I have probably skewed this effect even further by my methods. For 
the purposes of this reconstruction I chose not to actively pursue finding cognates for 
grammatical morphemes, kin terms, ethnonymns or religious vocabulary, and I only include 
such in the reconstruction where the words in question are widely distributed and seem 
self-evidently unproblematic. I did this because at this stage I want to concentrate on the 
phonological core represented in the least marked areas of the vocabulary. The idea is that 
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the model of the historical phonology must be established with the highest reliability first, and 
then I and others can turn to these more problematic areas, better prepared to sort out the 
effects of regular historical change from those of other kinds such as borrowing, analogy, 
paradigm levelling, hypercorrection and so on. I would therefore caution anyone against 
using the protolexicon presented here for cultural reconstruction or any purposes which 
assume that the lexicon is representative in its scope. 
In some cases the witness languages show forms which agree in meaning but have only a 
partial correspondence of form. Often the mainsyllables correspond regularly and it is only 
the minorsyllables which do not agree. In these cases it is obvious that there is one root with 
different prefixes, and it is straightforward to reconstruct alternate protoforms with the same 
mainsyllable, e.g. *pap - *napa:g - *lapa:g 'palm, sole'. Such reconstructions should be 
read as follows: the mainsyllable *pa:g is reconstructed securely, and it may or may not have 
occurred with the minorsyllables indicated; perhaps there was one form and the daughter 
languages have innovations, or there may have been multiple forms in the protolanguage, 
perhaps reflecting lectal varieties. 
In all cases I expect the mainsyllable consonants to correspond regularly before positing 
protoforms. However, in some cases I may offer a reconstruction where the vowels do not 
agree. One reason is that there are also productive vowel alternations in Bahnaric languages, 
such as shifting vowel quality to signify dimunition/augmentation. Smith (1 972: 103) 
illustrates this with the following pairs (Smith's transcription): 
Bahnar kaliiIJ 'small puff of smoke' 
,, k a l y  'large puff of smoke' 
Chrau h 6 c  'to swallow a little' 
9 9 kru'c 'to swallow a lot' 
The sources tend not to give such pairs, instead I assume that they generally list either the 
least marked forms, or simply whatever forms happened to occur during data collection. To 
analyse the system (if there is one) on the basis of such sources would be like trying to work 
out Russian verb conjugation on the basis of a dictionary that only lists verbs according to 
the infinitive forms. I assume that some cases of close but not absolutely perfect agreement 
may reflect such alternations or other processes that I do not adequately understand, while 
some others may simply be recording or typographical errors. This is a problem of using 
written sources, without having native speakers handy for consultation. 
To close I would like to emphasise that the protolexicon reconstructed here is very much 
only a subset of the lexicon that may be reconstructed. In the present context it serves 
principally to illustrate and justify the phonological reconstruction. 
1.4 Previous reconstructions 
There have been various papers published on topics in Bahnaric historical phonology, 
including four published reconstructions which I have seen: Blood 1966 Proto Mnong, 
Thomas and Smith 1967 Proto Jeh-Halang, Smith 1972 Proto North Bahnaric, Efimov 
1 990 Proto South Bahnaric. 
Three of the four reconstructions were prepared in the 1960s by scholars associated with 
SIL who referred to themselves as 'The Linguistic Circle of Saigon'. They were part of a 
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generation of earnest young scholars (generally Americans) who worked independently of 
the earlier French tradition in Indo-China. They collected their own vocabularies and 
grammars in the field, sharing data and collaborating closely with each other in their 
analyses. Their training was typical of the 'Bloomfieldian' approach, then common among 
American linguists, and which emphasised drawing conclusions only from recordings of real 
utterances in the field. They made phonemic analyses according to the methods and 
principles laid down by Pike (1949) and devised orthographies for minority languages. This 
was a golden age for linguistics of Southeast Asia -previously fieldwork was much more 
scattered and unorganised, with far less collaboration between workers in the field. Until this 
time published sources were of considerably mixed quality, and emphasised mainly word lists 
without linguistic analysis. Thomas (1 964:162) writes at the time (his excitement and 
optimism showing): 
The lack of careful phonemic (or prosodic) descriptions has been the main hinderance to 
progress in Mon-Khmer linguisitics and Austroasiatic comparisons. But fortunately this 
lack is now being rapidly filled from several quarters, so the next few years should see 
rapid progress. 
Rapid progress certainly was made-as in any 'new' field the solutions to the less difficult 
problems are rapidly found (consider the experience of work in machine translation and 
artificial intelligence going on at the very same time in the electronics lab at MIT). The new 
generation of fieldworkers revolutionised the field, and within a few years scores of word 
lists and descriptive papers were appearing, with data recorded according to standardised 
formats and more or less phonemic transcription systems based upon Vietnamese 
orthography. This meant that there was now a qualitatively and quantitatively improved 
situation compared to that faced by comparativists such as Schmidt, Pinnow and Shafer etc. 
The newcomers documented many previously poorly known languages, and devised novel 
solutions to the problems of working with them. They advanced our understanding of the 
areal phonetics, phonology and word structure, and they made real advances in investigating 
the linguistic history, such that we have benefitted tremendously from their achievements. It is 
their work that has made the present project possible. 
It is also important that one consider the aims and motivations of this SIL tradition (for 
want of a better designation). They were certainly intensely interested in historical phonology 
and the recovery of protolanguages. However, they were a close scholarly community, which 
formed its own distinct attitudes and perspectives, and one should be mindful that their 
interest in historical linguistics was very much a function of their interest in bringing biblical 
scripture to the local peoples-in a form which would be accessible to as many speakers as 
possible. In such a miheu the idea of finding a somehow basic form of language which 
unites disparate dialects becomes a powerful motivation. Nowadays, with some decades of 
experience, SIL has a highly elaborate set of procedures for surveying closely related 
languages, systematically comparing them to reveal the common elements at the various 
linguistic levels, and then producing a standardised form which has a high degree of 
intelligibility to the speakers of the related tongues (see handbooks such as Grimes 1995). 
This type of work is what is taught as comparative linguistics among SIL scholars. 
For the present project the most important publication of this tradition is Henry Blood's 
MA thesis. 
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1.4.1 Blood (1966) A reconstruction of  Proto Mnong 
Blood presents a low-level reconstruction based upon a comparison of the Mnong dialects 
plus some tentative PSB forms which are not based on regular correspondences. The main 
purpose, Blood explains, is to test whether the historical development of the vowels in a 
Mon-Khmer grouping can be successfully reconstructed. Blood emphasises this 'vowel issue', 
repeatedly stating that comparativists have found it impossible to find regular 
correspondences among vowels of Mon-Khmer languages, and even asserting that "Some 
linguists have even made the statement that regular sound laws do not exist for these vowel 
shifts, and indeed no published work to date has been able to refute this claim (p. 1 ). Blood 
mentions various works which failed to find any regular patterns of correspondence among 
vowels, and decides to take up the challenge made by Thomas (no text reference is given by 
Blood for the quote): 
I feel that the solution ... lies in starting at the very lowest level of comparison, working on  
adjacent languages to establish proto-forms at that level, then using these reconstructions 
as the basis for comparison at the next level. Only in this way, I feel, will the Mon-Khmer 
vowels be able to be solved. (p.7) 
I suggest that the fuss made over 'the vowel problem'3 is peripheral to the real importance 
of Blood's work. Given the mixed quality of sources available until that time, the 
unfamiliarity of comparativists generally with languages of the region and the lack of 
reliable genetic classifications, it is entirely understandable that such difficulties would be 
encountered. This is a much more reasonable explanation than an invocation that the 
uniformitarian principle ceases to function with respect to particular languages (such that 
sound laws do not exist). In the present case Blood solves the problem of finding regular 
correspondences by comparing a group of dialects that are so closely related that the 
correspondences are rarely more than trivial in nature, so that correspondence is largely just a 
function of resemblance. One might characterise this as 'reconstructing a language from its 
dialects'. While this may not advance historical linguistics very far, it does have important 
applications for bible translation in conditions of a dialect chain. 
Blood's thesis is significant for the important methodological considerations it discusses. In 
his conclusion, Blood emphasises the importance of using sufficient data which is available 
in a reliable phonemic script. Also, he stresses that: 
There is a need for distributional statements, particularly of vowels in relation to finals, 
and of permitted consonant clusters (including complex unit phonemes) in the syllable 
initial position. It is quite important to know what is permitted and what is not permitted 
in a given environment in a given language. It is also important on occasion to know 
whether a given sequence is common or rare. (pp. 107-8) 
With this statement Blood is clearly laying out methodo~ogical imperatives that had to be 
incorporated into comparative work if it was to progress beyond the backward state it 
enjoyed in Mon-Khmer linguistics at the time. The importance of reliable phonemic 
transcription, analysis of word structure, and the compilation of comprehensive data is now 
clearly spelt out, and demonstrated to some extent. However, Blood's reconstruction cannot 
be considered to be a demonstration of the comparative method, rather it .exemplifies various 
The phrase 'the vowel problem' appears to have been coined by Thomas-it is literally the 'last word' 
(or 'phrase' to be exact) in the first. issue of Mon-Khmer Studies (Thomas 1964:162). 
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preliminary steps that must precede comparative work with Mon-Khmer (and other) 
languages. 
Blood assembles 428 Proto Mnong forms, and in addition there are a number of Proto 
South Bahnaric reconstructed forms suggested. Typically the reconstructed forms coincide 
with their reflexes in the Preh and Bunor dialects (East Mnong), which appear to be the most 
conservative. The inventory of Proto Mnong phonemes is reconstructed as follows: 
The above inventory is very typical of South Bahnaric languages. Blood explains that: 
The reconstruction of the consonants and consonant clusters was quite straight-forward, 
usually being simply a matter of selecting the commonest fom as the proto-form. (p. 11) 
The protovowels are not reconstructed on the basis of a system of regular 
correspondences, rather Blood specifies that they are determined on the basis of "a general 
examination of the data" (p. 12). The protovowel in each case is reconstructed as the vowel 
which occurs in the majority of forms'in a given correspondence, and vowels that occur in a 
minority of cases are eliminated from the protosystem. Interestingly Blood explicitly rules out 
the reconstruction of *i on this basis @. 12), but in the actual list of reconstructions gives some 
protoforms with *i, and these have parallels in Rhade (a Chamic language). The above 
procedures do not quite constitute the Comparative Method as it is commonly understood. 
However in the present case, given the very close relationship of the Mnong languages, it is 
lrkely that Blood's model is still a good approximation of Proto Mnong. It might be improved 
further by a more thorough elmination of borrowings and additional attention to the issue of 
complementary distributions among the correspondences. 
Blood's great contribution to the field of Bahnaric historical phonology is the beginning in 
print of a new tradition, born out of thorough training in field methods and phonemics that 
Blood and his fellow scholars had received. It marks a break with the practice of many 
traditionally trained historical linguists, especially Indo-Europeanists, who are often not 
accustomed to collecting lexical data directly from contemporary speakers of minority 
languages, and often work with forms taken directly as they appear in established written 
records. 
1.4.2 Efiimov (1990) M C T O ~ H ~ ~ C K ~ ~ I  @ O H O ~ O ~ M X  I O X H O ~ ~ X H ~ ~ M -  
n e c K w x  IISHKOB (Historical phonology o f  the  South Bahnaric 
languages) 
Efimov's work belongs to a completely different tradition to that of Blood (and his SIL 
colleagues). Efimov worked in Moscow under the influence of members of the Moscow 
Nostratic Seminar (MNS), particularly Ilia Peiros who supervised his 1983 dissertation 
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n p O 6 J l e ~ b a  @oHoJIo~WWCKO~~ PeKOHCTPyKUWW IIPOTO-KaTYWVeCKOTO II3bMa 
(Problems of the phonological reconstruction of Proto-Katuic). Independently of SIL, MNS 
members formalised their own procedures for historical reconstruction of 'new' language 
families (see Peiros 1998 for a discussion4). Efimov did not continue his research on Katuic, 
but it is far from coincidental that a decade later Peiros (1996) published a Proto Katuic 
reconstruction. 
Efimov turned to investigating South Bahnaric and the present work appeared as a 
monograph in 1990. It treats 675 sets of South Bahnaric comparisons and a number of 
external comparisons. In absolute contrast to the SIL tradition, Efimov does not presume the 
form of the protosystem before organising the cognate sets. Instead he sits at the opposite 
extreme in his reconstruction methodology, being scrupulous to ascribe a different 
. protophoneme to every distinct correspondence that he identifies, consequently reconstructing 
a tremendously complicated phonemic inventory. Unfortunately he did not adhere closely to 
the MNS procedures and neglected to internally investigate each language before embarking 
on the comparative reconstruction. 
For the consonants he reconstructs many clusters and co-articulated segments, although 
most of these are of the types that are found in the daughter languages or other related 
tongues. Further attention to the question of syllable structure and the role of epenthesis could 
have simplified this picture significantly. Most strikingly he proposes a very complicated 
vocalic system with four degrees of height, four degrees of backness, and a vowel register 
contrast. The reconstructed inventory of sounds is as follows (Efimov marks doubtful 
reconstructions with a question mark): 
Vowels 
i UI u i:, !i: u:, d: ia ua 
I il !I: !I: i2, ?t3 
e a e: a 5: o:, !d: 
E a d  A?A 3 , a: ?d: A: 
Consonants 
ch 
P t  c k ?  
b d 3  9  
b ?d 8 ?g 
m n . P  4 
? m a  3 
am 
mp nt rJk 
azt 
There is certainly no precedent for such a complicated set of oppositions in a South 
Bahnaric language, which leads me to suspect that Efimov was influenced by his earlier work 
on Katuic. It is also evident that some errors have been made in establishing and interpreting 
These procedures include an emphasis on internal reconstruction which has clearly influenced my own 
approach. 
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the correspondences. Efimov proposes some correspondences on the basis of unacceptable 
comparisons -these include recently borrowed words, expressives and examples with poor 
semantic correspondence and examples which simply lack regularity of correspondence. For 
example: 
p. 1 8. ?*rami:h ' esponefiu~'  (European (person)) on the basis of Ma [mi] 'American' (a 
borrowing from Vietnamese my 'American' and Chrau [rami:h] 'Frenchman' (which is 
actually the word for 'rhinoceros', a play on European's big noses). 
p.19. !*sk ' B O U ~ '  (louse) is reconstructed on the basis of Chrau [si:] 'louse' and Proto 
Mnong *saj 'head louse'. The words are probably related at a deeper level than Bahnaric. 
The Chrau word corresponds to North Bahnar words for 'louse' with forms /ci:/ and /sil, 
while the Mnong corresponds to West Bahnaric, e.g. Loven /caj/, which may be borrowed 
from Khmer caj. 
p.23. The protovowel *I: is reconstructed on the basis of the following: 
1) Proto Mnong *[ra]t~:t 'parrot', Chrau katiet 'parrot' (onomatopceic?) 
2) Sre ganq 'tusk', Chrau ganieg 'tusk (of boar)' (< Khmer snaeg 'tusk'?) 
3) Sre kel 'gnaw, chew cud', Chrau kiel 'chew' 
4) Proto Koho *pas - *pa:s 'sweep', Sre pw 'plow', Chrau sapi:h 'clear burned field', 
Proto Mnong *pe:s 'sweep' 
5) Proto Koho *chi: 'tree', Chrau cha:, Proto Mnong *chi:, Stieng fhr: (< Khmer cha: 
'tree'?) 
The rime correspondences are thus: 
Proto Mnong Chrau Sre 
E.Z iet -- 
- - ieg 
- - iel 
e:s i:h 
1: a: 
Proto Koho Stieng 
-- -- 
as, 9:s - - 
This is not a promising basis for reconstructing a protophoneme-by my own reckoning 
each of the above belongs to a different correspondence and some forms may be borrowed 
(one can refer to Chapter 4 for my treatment of these etyma). 
For practical purposes the value of Efimov's work lies not in his analysis, but in the 
substantial body of SB comparisons that his book presents. As a reconstruction it is rather 
disappointing, and I strongly suspect that it explains why Peiros recommended Bahnaric to 
me when I was first looking for a research topic in the early 1990s. 
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2.1 Chrau 
The following analysis is based upon the edited word list given under Appendix 3. This k t  
is the entire contents of Thomas and Luc (1966) dictionary of Chrau edited according to the 
procedures discussed in $1.4. 
2.1.1 Chrau mainsyllable initials 
The source lexicon indicates the following mainsyllable initials: 
voiceless stops P t  c k 7  
voiced stops b  d f  9 
glottalised stops 7b 7d 
nasals m n . P  g 
resonants w l r  j 
fricatives s h 
Thomas (1971:34) informs us that the glottalised stops /?b, ?d/ are "rare in Chrau, 
occurring mostly in Vietnamese loans". He suggests that the glottalisation feature was lost 
from Chrau and later reintroduced by Vietnamese loans. This is consistent with my own 
survey of the Chrau lexicon, so I do not include /?b, ?d/ in the native phoneme system. 
Thomas and Luc (1 966:viii) also state that there are preglottalised glides which they write 
with word-initial i and u. I prefer to analyse these words as having an initial glottal stop and 
a diphthonged vowel (see $2.1.4 for reinterpretation of Chrau diphthongs). Therefore I do 
not treat Chrau as having any glottalised consonants in native vocabulary. 
The fricative written in the source as s is described by Thomas (1 971 :35) as a "sibilant 
varying from dental to palatal". In its collocational properties it behaves as a palatal, but I 
will maintain Thomas and Luc's s rather than adopt a symbol more usually used to indicate a 
palatal (e.g. J), and this applies to my treatment of the other SB languages in this study. 
The other mainsyllable initials show no peculiarities so I take the set of native phonemes to 
be as follows: 
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2.1.2 Chrau terminals 





The terminals basically correspond to the initials, without distinctive voicing or 
glottalisation. Strikingly there is no velar stop terminal in native vocabulary-as Thomas 
(1 971 :49) explains (citing Blood 1966) "most of the words with South Bahnaric *k having 
merged in Chrau with those in *q' (the 'q' is a glottal stop). Actually it appears that termial 
/k/ has been lost entirely from native vocabulary and is now reintroduced via borrowing. 
The terminal fricative written in the source variously as s, yh, ih, is described by Thomas 
(1971 :35) as a palatal aspirate, and I represent it consistently as Is/ in accordance with the 
corresponding initial consonant. Thomas (p.49) notes that "/s/ and /hl are neutralised after 
high front vowels, resulting in a light palatal fricative". I interpret this somewhat 
differently -rather than neutralisation I think that /hl occurs after front vowels, with some 
conditioned palatalisation, while Is/ does not occur after front vowels at all. 
2.1.3 Chrau minorsylla bles 
The collocations of Chrau minorsyllable and mainsyllable initials were counted and 
plotted into the matrix below (Table I). Most minorsyllables are just a single consonant (plus 
a neutral vowel realised according to the environment), although in some cases there are 
additional consonants because of affixation andor conditioned alternations. 
In compiling the table I have taken into account several factors. The first of these is a 
prenasalisation of voiced stop mainsyllable initials when they are preceded by a 
minorsyllable with a voiceless stop. Thus a word given in the source such as cando'q Band371 
'dust particle' indicates phonemic lkad371. It is possible to confuse this nasal epenthesis with 
the nasal infix (-an- typically a nomini~:Land in ambiguous cases one has to consider the 
derivation of the word in question-fortunately such cases are infrequent. 
The nasal infix is subject to a morphophonemic alternation such that In/ regularly 
fortitions to [dl before /r/. This gives two sources of [dl, which fortunately can be 
distinguished. Firstly, there is no -ad- infix, so words such as candrot 'small bee, hive' and 
candrong 'line, in rows' are unambiguously /kanr~ t /  and lkanr3:gI (note that in each case the 
Id/ is prenasalised according to the rule discussed above). There are three types of collocations 
with [dr] sequences, and they are analysed as follows: 
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The above considerations also apply to Stieng and Koho. 
Note that in the table below there are various gaps-those which appear to have a 
systematic basis are shaded, while others are simply taken to reflect a lack of data. The 
number of disyllabic words in the list is modest, because in editing the data I favoured 
unaffixed roots-that is, affixed forms were generally not included if the same root was 
evident in unaffixed forms. 
Table 1: Chrau minorsyllable/mainsyllable initial collocations 
The table reveals few distributional restrictions. It seems to be a tendency that before oral 
stops another stop of the same place of articulation does not occur--only one exception is 
counted. The strongest patterning is with nasal rninorsyllables, which do not occur at all 
before another nasal, and always assimilate to the place of articulation of a following stop. 
However, before liquids, glides, fricatives and glottals there is no strong evidence of 
restrictions. Therefore in the marked environment of before oral stops, the nasal 
minorsyllables can all be treated as underlyingly /na-/ and elsewhere simply transcribed as 
indicated in the source. 
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The other issue I discuss here is the distribution of minorsyllable lhal. It is quite infrequent, 
but where it does occur it seems to contrast solidly with the minorsyllables which are 
phonetically similar (/sa/ and /?a/), so no reanalysis appears to be indicated. 
2.1.4 Chrau vowels 
Thomas and Luc (1 966:viii) list the following Chrau vowels: 
Long Short Diphthongs 
i u I u i i  i u8 
$ 0 8  a  ^
e a o  e ' i 6  
I interpret the phonetic values as follows: 
Long Short 
I: u: i i u  
e: a: o: a 
E a: 3: 
Diphthongs 
In my first count of the voweVtermina1 collocations, I noticed that the back diphthong u6 
was restricted to a modest number of words with terminals [t, n, 1, j], being the three dentals 
and only one of the palatals. This struck me as odd, so I sought other rimes which might 
reflect the same diphthong, perhaps concealed by a phonetic change or a transcription 
convention not mentioned in the literature. The clue which allowed me to solve the question 
was found in the following remark by Thomas (197 1 :47) that "The contrast between 12 and 
/6/ seems unstable, with my informant shifting his judgments back and forth on the same 
words". Thomas does not list the particular words to which this applies, so I gathered the 
entries with 5 and among them found the following: 
sway 'to dibble' 
vway 'hilltop' 
ra way 'a fly' 
siquiy 'mouse deer' 
la win 'always' 
chh wip 'to miss' 
ph wayh 'pull up, out' 
swaq 'scold' 
uayh 'industrious' 
hwat 'throw away' 
Reasoning that the second element of the back diphthong might vary from back to 
central, the w i  in these words could reflect ha/ .  Then I assembled all the other words 
apparently written with a w mainsyllable initial and found that they could be organised as 
follows: 
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n wa'ch 'whirlwind' 
ra wa'ch 'get lost' 
sindwich 'anus' 
pajwa'ch 'crush, crumple' 
vrwa'ch 'pheasant' 
tah wich 'whistle' 
khwa'ch 'small salt pot' 
















' chg to' 
'lazy' 
'elephant' 
The patterning is striking-wJ [wa] occurs before [c] and w6 [wa] occurs before glottals. 
Also, I suggest that the main vowel in rawgih 'elephant' is fronted to 6 [el by the palatal 
terminal. I am not sure how to interpret the main vowel in chhwzh 'arrow poison'-perhaps 
Thomas and Luc meant to record chhweih or chhwiih. 
Clearly these words show the 'missing' rimes with back diphthongs, and the vowel 
alternations probably explain to some extent Thomas's remark. The distribution can be 
summarised as follows: 
/ua/ > [wal/-c 
> ~ ~ 3 1  1-h, 1 
> [wa] - [uo] elsewhere 
Note that in the cases where the mainsyllable initial is a liquid, the syllable structure has 
been reanalysed to create a minorsyllable. Thus raway 'fly' < /maj/, lawfin 'always' < /luan/ 
and raweih 'elephant' < /mas/. This may correlate with the high sonority of the liquid initials, 
such that they become syllabic. 
Paralleling the above, although less numerous, are the following words which I interpret as 
having the front diphthong [ia]: 
gi60 /g iawl 'left side' raysng / a /  'hundred' 
can 'hyeih Ikanhiasl 'nail, claw' diyeih /dias/ 'root' 
yeih /?iasl 'stay awake' 
Taking into account these interpretations, the following table of vowellterminal 
collocations was prepared. 
The short vowels [i, I, a] are analysed as follows: 
/ > [i] - 1, h 
[i] elsewhere 
/a/ > [i] 1- c, p 
[a] elsewhere 
The short [E] is restricted to rimes with terminal glottals where it appears to be 
synchronically phonemic -the comparative reconstruction will consider whether it belongs to 
another phoneme historically. 
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Table 2: Chrau vowel/terminal collocations 
The set of Chrau vowel phonemes is thus: 
2.2 Stieng 
A Stieng word list was prepared from Haupers and Haupers' (1991) dictionary, and this is 
given as Appendix 4. The transcription system they use is given in the introduction to the 
dictionary and presents no problems of interpretation. 
2.2.1 Stieng mainsyllable initials 
The source indicates the following mainsyllable initials: 
voiceless aspirated stops ph th ch kh 
voiceless stops P t  c k  7 
voiced stops b d 9 
glottalised stops ?b ?d 
plain nasals m n . P ! l  
glottalised nasals i'm h 
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resonants w l r  j 
glottalised resonants ?l 8 
fricatives s h 
I treat the aspirated stops as clusters rather than unitary phonemes, according to my model 
of word structure. However, there is a problem with determining proper interpretation of the 
sequence which Haupers and Haupers write as chh. Normally I would read it as indicating 
[ch] (= /cab/) but the source gives a number of doublets, such as: chh6k, s6k 'hair'; chh6h, 
s6h 'to wet'; chh6ng, s6ng 'straight'. Because the source does not appear to reliably 
distinguish between [ch] and [s] I have decided to treat all cases as Is/. I assume that multiple 
sources for these, if they exist, will be revealed by comparative reconstruction. 
As with Chrau, the glottalised sounds appear mainly in words borrowed from Vietnamese 
(and possibly Khmer). Also there are very few words with glottalised nasals and resonants in 
native lexicon-affixation is readily identified as the source of glottalisation in these cases on 
the basis of internal comparisons, for example: [lap ] 'bad' > [balnap] 'bad, ugly', [lur] 
'son, term of endearment' > [lnur] 'woman', both of which show the common nasal infix. 
Thus there are no reasons to posit distinct glottalised phonemes underlying the native system. 
The other consonants present no distributional peculiarities, so the set of mainsyllable 
initials is as follows: 
2.2.2 Stieng terminals 





The terminals are basically the same as Chrau, except that Stieng preserves the 
etymological velar stop. 
2.2.3 Stieng minorsyllables 
The remarks made in respect to the Chrau minorsyllables (52.1.3) also apply to some 
extent to Stieng. Both languages share the conditioned prenasalisation of mainsyllable initial 
oral stops, e.g. sp@t [sape:t] 'to plug' versus sombigt [sambiet] 'ring'; the fortitioning of In/ 
before 11-1 e.g; prgh Cpreh] 'tall' > pondrEh [pandreh] 'high'. These conditioned changes were 
taken into account in preparing the table of collocations below. The phenomenon of 
historical mainsyllables being split by infixation is also common, e.g. par  'to fly' > ponar 
'wing', sa 'to eat' > sna 'onion', toh 'explode' > troh 'yell, scream'. The infixes do not appear 
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to affect any of the conditioned changes in minorsyllable initials, so they are disregarded in 
the table. 
Table 3: Stieng minorsyllable/mainsyllable initial collocations 
The table shows a similar pattern of minorsyllable distribution to Chrau with one striking 
difference--oral stops and [I] are found preceding mainsyllable initials of the same manner 
and place of articulation. Two possible explanations are apparent to me: (1) a phonetic 
reduplication or gemination of the mainsyllable initial; (2) a glottal stop prefix which 
assimilates the place and manner of the mainsyllable initial. I am less inclined to the second 
suggestion because there is no evidence of /?a/ before mainsyllable initials of any other type, 
and importantly we do not find forms [?a?VC]. I have inspected all other Stieng sources in 
my possession, as well as those for other South Bahnaric languages, and I find no parallels 
for such minorsyllables-rather there is a strong tendency against sequences of consonants 
with the same place of articulation. It is my judgement that these presyllables are a secondary 
development restricted to the Stieng dialect recorded by the Haupers, and I have disregarded 
them for the purposes of phonemic transcription. 
In Stieng, like Chrau, the nasal minorsyllables appear to be reliably distinguished only 
before the liquids and glottals, otherwise an underlying /na/ is indicated. 
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2.2.4 - Stieng vowels 
In addition to the vowels treated in the table below, Haupers and Haupers list three vowels 
which they write I?, GI?, ua These are very rare and occur mainly in Vietnamese and Khmer 
loans (e.g. k q i r ,  'buffalo' cf. Khmer krabij) and the nursery words (e.g. buop 'father') and 
I ignore them for the purposes of this study. 
Table 4: Stieng voweYtermina1 collocations 
The most striking feature revealed by the table is the lack of long vowels [i:, k, u:] in 
closed rimes. The one exception is [uj] which is indicated by ui in the source. On the other 
hand there are no examples of uy, which would indicate [uj], so there appears to be no length 
contrast involved here and ui can be treated as /uj/. 
Logically one can suggest several explanations for the lack of long high vowels in closed 
rimes, such as diphthongisation or loss of length, either of which could involve mergers with 
other vowels or vowel shifts. A likely explanation is that the long high vowels became short, 
but it is not clear that this is the source of all short high vowels, so it is unsafe to attempt to 
reinstate original length with comparative data. Therefore I leave these long vowels out of the 
Stieng closed rimes and move on to the rest of the data. 
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No front vowels occur with terminal palatals, except for short [el. I interpret this to mean 
that [el is the allophone of /a/ before [c, p], while 6j [ej] is probably best treated as simply 
open syllable /e:/. Paralleling 6j, we can treat treat 6w [ow] as open syllable lo:/. 
Once the short [el before palatals is eliminated, we are left with the significant fact that [I] 
and [el now appear to have the same curiously restricted distribution (only occurring with 
dentals and back consonants). This simple fact immediately stimulates the suspicion that they 
are connected, and I suggest that they can be grouped as one phoneme, with [el occurring 
after mainsyllable initial dentals and palatals and [I] occurring after labials and velars. The 
historical development is proposed as follows: pre-Stieng *i: shortened to /if, while *i split to 
/el and /I/. 
Finally, the diphthongs show the same distribution in Stieng as they do in Chrau, and I 
treat them in the same way: [ie, uo] < /ia, ual (the second element is neutral, but is coloured 
by the preceding vowel). 
The Stieng vowel analysis discussed above is summarised as follows: 
/a/ > [el / - c, ~7 
[a] elsewhere 
/el > [I] Lab., Vel. - 
[el elsewhere 
/e:l > [ej] / - # 
/oV > [OW] 1 - #  
The set of native Stieng vowel phonemes is thus: 
i u ia ua 
e: a: o: e a o  
E: a: 3: & a 3  
2.3 Koho 
There are two excellent Koho dictionaries which date from the French colonial period: 
Dournes (1950) and Bochet and Dournes (1953) (henceforth B&D). Dournes (1950) is a 
very substantial source with approximately 8,000 entries, with extensive commentary and 
information, making it an invaluable source for comparative historical investigation. 
However Dournes did not reliably record vowel length or glottal terminals, nor some vowel 
height distinctions, partially because he was using an adaption of Vietnamese orthography. 
Recognising this problem, Dournes subsequently issued a revised lexicon with Bochet. B&D 
include a detailed introduction which discusses the phonetics and phonemics, clearly 
explaining their transcription system. Significantly B&D also included parallel lists for Roglai 
and Vietnamese, and these prove especially valuable for identifying loan words. Roglai is 
spoken next to (and among) the Koho, and consequently both languages have exchanged a 
tremendous amount of lexicon, certainly some thousands of words. 
For the phonological analysis I prepared a list of 1,170 Koho words from B&D 
(Appendix 5). In that list I have marked each case where the same word is found in 
Roglai-in many cases it is clear that Roglai has borrowed from South Bahnaric because the 
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words have MK etymologies. In other cases they may be Austronesian words, but I include 
them because their distribution and/or forms suggest that they are old loans rather than recent 
borrowings into Koho. Most (hopefully almost all) recent borrowings are readily recognised 
and already excluded-in many cases they are obvious for phonological reasons, such as 
showing terminal /k/ which is entirely missing from Mon-Khmer words in Koho. 
Two other useful sources have also been consulted: Manley's (1972) Outline of Sr2 
structure (Sre is the name of the Koho dialect which is represented in all of the sources 
mentioned here), and Ha Bul's (1976) Koho vocabulary (which is available as a computer 
printout on microfiche, but unfortunately I find it very difficult to read). Both Ha Bul and 
Manley distinguish open and close front vowels /el and Id, which B&D simply conflate as 
/el, but I am not particularly concerned about this as I believe that the Stieng and Chrau 
sources distinguish vowel heights much more dependably, and I will rely upon their evidence 
for the reconstruction of these height distinctions. 
Koho is particularly important for Bahnaric reconstruction because it appears to show a 
modest but significant body of isoglosses between itself and North Bahnaric which are not 
shared by the rest of South Bahnaric (although I hesitate to suggest that this may imply 
particular genetic subgr~upings). None-the-less Koho is quite self-evidently South Bahnaric in 
character, both phonologically and lexically, which will be seen below. 
2.3.1 Koho mainsyllable initials 
The source indicates the following mainsyllable initials: 
voiceless aspirated stops ph th ch kh 
voiceless stops P t  c k 7 
voiced stops b  d 3  9 
glottalised stops ?b ?d 
plain nasals m n P  4 
aspirated nasals rnh nh 
resonants w l r  j 
aspirated resonants Ih 
fricatives s h  
As with Chrau and Stieng, I treat the aspirated series as reflecting a sequence' of 
minorsyllable + mainsyllable initial [h]. 
Interestingly Koho has glottalised consonants, but only as stops-there are no glottalised 
continuants. Many of the words with glottalised stops are evidently borrowings, but a residue 
of forms exist in which the glottalised segments correspond to plain nasals and plain stops 
elsewhere in South Bahnaric. The Koho data alone does not suggest an internal reconstruction 
to account for these, so it seems appropriate to treat the glottalised stops as native Koho 
phonemes (rather than secondary as in the cases of Stieng and Chrau). 
The other mainsyllable initials present no distributional peculiarities, so the full set is 
treated as follows: 
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2.3.2 Kobo terminals 
The Koho terminals are the same as Chrau-the velar stop has been lost completely from 
words of Mon-Khmer origin, and subsequently reintroduced via loans (although these cases 
are still relatively infrequent because the heaviest borrowing is from Chamic languages, and 
the same shift of 1-k/ > /-?I is normal in Chamic). Interestingly Koho 1-kl does not seem to 






2.3.3 Kobo minorsyllables 
The general remarks made in respect to the Stieng minorsyllables (see 52.2.3) also apply to 
Koho-like Stieng, the 1-ar-/ infix is quite common in minorsyllables with initial stops and Is/, 
but does not appear to affect any of the phonological pkesses between the minorsyllable 
initials and mainsyllable initials, so I have disregarded them in compiling the table below. 
Sequences dr and ndr are treated as /dar/ and /nar/ respectively. Note as well that the rule of 
epenthetic prenasalisation also applies. However, unlike Stieng, the infix I-ar-I is realised as > 
[-21-1 before dentals and palatals. 
The table reveals a mix of features-note first the tendency to avoid collocations of 
consonants with the same place of articulation, which is common with Chrau. However, 
Chrau permits both voiced and voiceless minorsyllable consonants before an oral stop. Koho 
favours minorsyllabl~s with voiced stops before another voiceless stop, and voiceless stop 
before a voiced stop-there are various exceptions, but the tendency is clear enough that I 
think it reflects an important factor in the reconstruction of voice in PSB minorsyllables. 
Neither Koho nor Stieng show an opposition of voice in minorsyllables before an oral stop, 
and therefore if voice is to be reconstructed for PSB minorsyllables, it will rely entirely upon 
the evidence of Chrau. 
For nasal minor syllables one can also see that [ma-] and [na-] are distinguished before 
continuents, but are in complementary distribution before oral stops where I treat them both 
as 1113-1. In most cases B&D simply write n regardless of the following consonant, only 
writing ng to indicate a velar before /g/. 
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Table 5: K6ho minorsyllable/mainsyllable initial collocations 
The sequence [hw] is indicated in only one word (hua Fwa] 'ape'), which suggests a 
complementary distribution with minorsyllable [s] (i.e. sua is not found). However, hua has a 
good Bahnaric etymology, clearly indicating that the [h] is original. 
B&D indicate two minorsyllables ji bi] and jo ba], which seems to imply a phonemic 
distinction between the minorsyllable vowels. However, entries with both spellings are found 
in the text, e.g. both jomang and jimang are found for 'rooster's ergot'-probably the 
articulation of the minorsyllable vowel simply varies from [a] to [i] under- the influence of 
the adjacent palatal, and no phonemic distinction exists between them. 
Significantly there are 14 examples of ch in the edited list, but /c/ as a minorsyllable 
consonant is otherwise very poorly attested. This is the same distribution as in Chrau, where 
similarly the exceptions are sequences cr, and the second element is likely to be an infix, e.g. 
Koho c6mp 'to couple together, haft, helve' is transparently an infixed form of cap 'bundle, 
fagot, hair bun, tie with string'. Thus ch is quite anomolous and unlikely to reflect simply 
*cab. However, an internal reconstruction is underdetermined on the basis of the Koho data 
alone, so I simply treat this collocation as phonemically /cah/ for Koho, and I deal with the 
historical explanation for ch in the comparative reconstruction. 
The other anomolous collocation is nyh [ph], which parallels ch, in so far as the palatal 
nasal only occurs as a minorsyllable before /h/. Again, I suspect that it is really something 
else historically, but this must be solved by comparative reconstruction, and I treat it as @ah/ 
for Koho. 
2.34 Koho vowels 
In addition to the vowels treated in the table below, B&D also indicate a u /I/, but it is 
restricted to loans and expressives, so I have not treated it here. 
Table 6: Koho vowel/terminal collocations 
The table shows two particularly remarkable features: 1) four diphthongs are indicated by 
B&D's transcription system, and 2) both short and long vowels are indicated with zero 
terminal. 
1) It is immediately evident that B&D's oa and ua reflect the same diphthong, which I 
will represent as /ua/. ua is infrequent, and tends to be written after initial labials and 
velars e.g. puan 'four', kuany 'gibbon' etc. while oa is written elsewhere. Manley 
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treats both as /wa/-in his analysis there are no diphthongs, instead he recognises a 
class of 'medials' Ij, w/, reflecting a different view of underlying syllabification. 
B&D's digraph ou corresponds to Manley's /of, and B&D's o and oo correspond to 
Manley's 131 and 1x1 respectively, and I accept Manley's judgement on these without 
question. Therefore I treat Koho as having only two phonemic diphthongs /ia, ua/. 
The indication of both short and long vowels in open rimes is extraordinary for a 
Bahnaric language, and at least two possibilities come to mind, a) there may well be 
such an opposition, which B&D reliably record, reflecting perhaps a loss of terminals 
from short rimes; b) the failure to correctly record both length before glottal stop 
andlor the presence of glottal stop in Dournes (1950) may not have been rectified 
entirely by B&D, and I suspect that some of the rimes they record as open actually 
have glottal terminals. This problem cannot be solved without comparative data, so at 
ths stage I accept possibility a) and in the subsequent comparative reconstruction 
special weight is given to the evidence of Stieng, Chrau and the Koho data of Ha Bul 
(1 976) in reconstructing these particular rimes. 
There are only two other points I will make. The first is that B&D indicate the rime ic in 
several examples, but never oc. I interpret the vowel in these rimes as a fronted schwa and 
therefore lac/. 
Finally it may be significant that only long vowels /i:, u:/ occur before /h/, which is similar 
to their distribution in Chrau. 
The above considerations lead me to treat the set of native Koho vowels as follows: 
3 Phonological reconstruction 
3.1 Consonant correspondences 
In most cases the consonant correspondences are identical and little comment is required. 
Only in the cases where reflexes vary do I give examples of the supporting etymologies, and 
the forms for these are given according to my phonemic analyses. The protoconsonantism is 
evidently such that one does not have to reconstruct any segments which are not attested in 
the witness languages, even glottalised consonants are not reconstructed. The various 'exotic' 
phonemes and sequences reconstructed for PSB by Efimov (1990) are not required, as most 
of the non-trivial correspondences are explained neatly as reflexes of clusters attested in 
North Bahnaric andfor simply allophonic variants of 'ordinary' South Bahnaric consonants. 
3.1.1 PSB mainsyllable initials 
Recon. Chrau Stieng Koho environment 
Labials 
*P P P P 
*b b b b 
*m m m ?b /*pVelar]- (1) 
m 111 111 elsewhere 
Dentals 
*t c t t / * k c  (2) 
t t t elsewhere 
*d d d d 
*n n n ?d /*velar]- (3) 
n n n elsewhere 
*I 1 1 1 
*r r r r 
(1) kamho:c kamo:c ?buc 'grave, corpse' < *kaho:c 
(2) cap tap tap 'egg' < *katap (cf. Bahnar katap 'egg') 
carJ fa9 - - 'hear, listen' < *katag 
(3) kane: kane: ?de 'rat' < *kane: 























/[?I - (4) 
else where 
(1) 3d ~1 a 'barking deer' < *jil 
Note that Stieng Is1 stands for the sound or sounds that Haupers and Haupers confusingly 
write with both s and chh (see $2.2.1). Where the Stieng Is1 (s, chh) corresponds to an 
unambiguous Chrau and/or Koho Is/ the reconstruction is *s. On the other hand, Chrau and 
Koho seem to regularly distinguish chh /cab/ and s Is/, and these can be grouped into two 
correspondences according to the reflex in Stieng (< *kaj and *kas, discussed below). 
Chrau Stieng Koho 
(2) cahah cah cahah 'charcoal' < *kajah 
caha:l ca:l car1 'wind' < *kaja:l 
(3) cahe: se: cahe 'rope, string, vine' < *kase: 
cahi:t se:t cahi:t 'pinch' < *kasj:t 
cah3h s3h cah3h 'to spit' < *kas3h 
It is unlikely that either of these correspondences derive from a minorsyllable *ca. There 
are two sources of mainsyllable initial [c] in modern SB languages: 
1) borrowings 
2) various assimilation processes 
The best explanation for the sets (2) and (3) is the assimilation of velar minorsyllables 
with palatal mainsyllable initials, and this is supported by a Stieng internal comparison where 
an infix appears to have blocked the assimilation, e.g. kars3h (cmsoh) 'saliva' cf. s3h 
(chhoh) 'to spit'. The assimilations also did not occur in North Bahnaric, which indicates the 
most likely protoforms. Comparisons with Bahner, e.g. kaja:l 'wind', kas3h 'to spit' are taken 
as indicative. The process appears to be that the palatal has lenited variously to F ]  and zero 
in Stieng (and in at least one case in Koho), and to F ]  in Chrau and Koho, while the velar 
has palatalised. 
There are also two examples in the dab of a curious Is1 : Icl : Is1 correspondence: 
Chrau Stieng Koho 
(4) sa:m ca:m - - 'ant' < *[?]sa:m 
sim com si:m 'bird' < *[?]si:m 
I do not have a satisfactory explanation at this time. External comparisons are numerous 
for 'bird'; I have none for 'ant'. The reflexes of the initial in 'bird' elsewhere in South 
Bahnaric are all Is1 without a minorsyllable, while in North Bahnaric the reflexes have initial 
/c/, again without minorsyllable. Borrowing of the Stieng form from North Bahnaric is ruled 
out because the vowel in /corn/ shows a regular but uniquely Stieng sound change (discussed 
below). At present I propose that an unknown minorsyllable *[?I caused the hardening of 
South Bahnaric Is/ to /c/ in Stieng. 
Recon. Chrau Stieng Koho 
Velars and Glottals 
*k k k k 
*9 9 9 9 
*!I 9 9 9 
*h h h h 
* ? ? ? ? 
The back consonants are very stable and show little or no variation. 
The complete inventory of PSB mainsyllable initials is reconstructed as follows: 
*p *t *k *? 
*b *d 9 *g 
*m *n *jl *g 
*w *I *r *j 
*s *h 
The above inventory is essentially the same as modem Stieng and Chrau, once loan 
phonemes and other secondary segments have been removed. There is no need to reconstruct 
any glottalised series, and this is consistent with the fact that plain SB segments correspond to 
glottalised ones in Bahnar (and elsewhere in Bahnaric). The lack of *c is striking, but it seems 
clear that Proto Bahnaric *c shifted to *s, a feature shared by Bahnar (see Smith 1972 for 
establishing this sound change). 
3.1.2 PSB terminals 
The correspondences of terminals are straightforward-the only non-trivial 
correspondences relate to the velars and palatals. One can see that the velar and glottal stops 
have merged in Chrau and Koho, and that there has been some assimilation and dissimilation 
of palatal articulation. 
Recon. Chrau Stieng Koho environment 
Labials 
*P P P P 
*m m m m 
*w W W W 
Dentals 
*t t t t 
*n n n n 
*I 1 1 1 
*r r r r 
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Palatals 
*c C C 
C C 
*J1 .P .P 
.P JI 
*J j j 
*s h h 
S S 
? /*a- (1) 
c elsewhere 
4 /*a- (2) 
.P else where 
j 
S /*a- (3) 
s else where 
(1) dac dac di? 'slave' < *dac 
lac lac - - 'sink, flood' < *lac 
(2) d?P d?P a 'tube' < * d y  
33.P 33' 338 'sew' < * j y  
(3) bih beh bas 'snake' < *bas 
Recon. Chrau 









* ? ? 
Stieng 
(1) bi? bac 
pi? - - 
(2) se:c se:k 
(3) bep be:g 
parep pare:g 
(4) kanhias kaniah 
dias dan'ah 
(5) rami:h -- 












1 *e:- ( 1 )  
I *i:- (2) 
elsewhere 
I *e:- (3) 
else where 
1 *ia- (4) 
1 i : ,  i (5) 
elsewhere 
'sleep' < *bik 
'pick, pluck' < *pik 
'tooth' < *se:k 
'full' < *be:g 
'look at; shy' < *pare:g 
'nail, claw' < *kahniah 
'root' < *dariah 
'rhinoceros' < *rami:h 
'dry out (rice)' < *?i:h 
Remarkably it appears that Koho has merged I-W to zero, but preserves glottal stop, e.g. 
ju? jo? ju ? 'fishnet' < *ju? 
gal - - $la? 'stutter, stammer' < *ga? 
There is one final problem-Efimov (1 990) identifies a curious correspondence which is 
supported by two sets of comparisons. Including the Mnong forms, they are as follows: 
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Chrau Stieng Koho Mnong 
pi: pi: hi:w rJrh 'house' < *ha~li:wh 
mi: mi: mi:w mih 'rain' < *mi:wh 
Both words have good Bahnaric etymologies, and there is no suggestion (yet) that any 
borrowing is involved. The correspondence of terminals is absolutely regular, so some kind 
of reconstruction should be offered. Efimov (1 990) reconstructs a complex terminal *- wh for 
these. I am presently not well inclined to this idea, because I see little evidence of complex 
terminals elsewhere in these languages, yet I have no firm alternative suggestion at this time. 
Historically there may well have been complex terminals in South Bahnaric, and the above 
could reflect the last traces of this feature. None-the-less, the highly specific environment 
(following a mainsyllable initial nasal and a long high front vowel) suggests to me that these 
comparisons show a conditioned variant of perhaps *-w or *-h. Also the terminals generally 
reflect a subset of the initials, yet the proposed *-wh does not have an obvious corresponding 
initial (or initials), so on systemic grounds it is also suspect. With these reservations made 
clear, I adopt Efirnov's *- wh reconstruction at the present time. 
The above considerations suggest the following inventory of PSB-terminals: 
3.1.3 PSB minorsyllables 
The minorsyllable correspondences are generally regular, although there are some 
anomalies. The basic pattern is that Chrau, Kijho and Stieng preserve oral stop minorsyllable 
initials before sonorants, while Stieng loses them before oral stops and the palatal fricative. 
In this environment Chrau permits contrastive voicing of oral stop minorsyllable initials, 
while Stieng and Koho show predictable voicing, so voice is reconstructed according to the 
reflex of the Chrau form. 
There are also a number of comparisons where the languages have cognate mainsyllables, 
but the minorsyllables do not correspond at all or show only partial resemblance. Probably 
many of these simply reflect different prefixes on the same root, so it is not appropriate to 
compare the minorsyllables in such circumstances and I do not treat such examples in this 
section. In the PSB lexicon presented in Chapter 2 such examples are discussed individually 
and reconstructions based on the various reflexes are offered, or empty brackets are left in 
place of a minorsyllable. 
It should also be kept in mind that minorsyllables are inherently less stable than 
mainsyllables. This is because they are always unstressed, and can be dropped in speech if it 
does not cause ambiguity. Also the numbers of minorsyllable comparisons I have assembled 
are modest because I favoured monosyllabic/unaffixed words in the selection of data, in 
order to rninimise problems of morphophonemics. Thus the reconstruction of minorsyllables 
here should be considered less reliable than for other parts of the word. 















































d ? ?  
- - 
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1- r, 1, h, ? 
1- t 
'dry season, weather' < *parag 
'fruit' < *palaj 
'eight' < *paha:m 
'mango' < *pa?3:k 
'king, government' < *pata:w 
1- r, 1, .P, n 
1- s, d 
'thread' < * bara3 
'kapok tree' < *bala:g 
'drunk' < *byul 
'human' < *banas 
'small water snail' < * basa w 
'catch water off roof' < *badag 
1- .P, n 
1- j 
1- t 
'lizard' < *bqual 
'master, teacher' < *barn3h 
'mist, dew' < * b a j ~ h  
'crackle, explode' < *barbh 
'termite hill' < *bartul 
ma 1- r 
-- 1- 1 
-- 'carilla fruit' < *marah 
mare 'red pepper' < *man? 
- - 'stubble' < *mal3: 
Koho environment 
ta 1- r, In 
0 1- 2, b, h, k, j 
ka 1- 1 
taram 'soak' < * taram 
- - 'stone' < * tamaw 








* tar ta 




















































t a r l q  
t m o  
da 




n a k x j  











'tomorrow; here, this' < *ta?aw 
'drown' < *tabuk 
'whistle' < *tahuac 
'light fire with coals' < *takat 
'hang up things' < *tajo:g 
'woodpecker)< *talah 
'intestines' < *tala:k 
1- 19 m 
'(fall into) hole' < *tarlug 
'cheek' < * t m o : k  
1- r 
1- bY k 
1- mY p 
'large jar' < *darap 
'bamboo sprouts' < *dabag 
'yeast' < *dakaj 
'upper back' < *daka$ 
'animal spirit' < *damu: 
'yeast' < *dape: 
1- s 
1- P 
'molar' < *dargam 
'water turtle' < *darpa: 
1- r 
1- t9 d, - f Y  g 
'porch, verandah' < *nari:g 
'bone' < *nati:g 
'person' < *nadu: 
'accompany' < *na-fin 
'yawn' < *naga:p 
*la la la la 1- !Iy ? 
la ra ra 1- m 
la 0 ra 1- P, h 
1ago:t 1ago:t 1ago:t 'sweet tasting' < *lago:t 
' This word is infixed with I-arn-I, in which form it has the meaning 'long time (ago)'. 
An infixed reflex of the same root with the meaning 'sexual union'. 













































































'winnowing basket' < *la?i: 
'dibble stick' < *lam3:1 
'long squash' < *lapual 
'light (weight)' < *laho:g 
1- my ny py j 
C kY gY b 
1- 1 
'yellow' < *ramit 
'pestle' < *rana.j 
'ribs' < *rapas 
'spotted monitor' < *raja: 
'thousand' < *rabu: 
'tick (parasite)' < *rakaj 
'shake smth.' < *ragu: 
'rest, relax' < *ral[u?o]: 
environment 
1- r 
'banyan tree' < *jari: 
1- k 
'boar' < *jarke: 
'bear' < *jarkaw 
c r ,  mY 8' g 
1- PY k 
'naked' < *saro:k 
'cut' < *sarah 
'star' < *samap 
'recognise' < *saga1 
'food other than rice' < *sapa: 
'civette' < *sapi:k 
'mouse deer' < * s h j  
Stieng sometimes shows the Isa-/ minorsyllable on words with a mainsyllable initial stop (e.g. /sagall 
and /saps:/ above)-this is out of keeping with the normal pattern for Stieng and may reflect borrowing. 
Koho /?dal/ 'read, recognise' can be derived from *gal-the mainsyllable has been infixed, and the 
infix then hardens under the influence of the velar stop: *-gal > *ganal > 7dal. The proposed 
development is not entirely ad hoc, cf. * kane: > 7de: 'rat'. 
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*sar sa sar sar 1- n, m, d 
sani:tl samit - - 'comb' < *sarni:t 
samah -- s m a h  'kind, generous' < *samah 
sada:g -- sarda:g 'sugar' < *sarda:g 
Recon. Chrau 




























1- 1, r, m 
1- n 
1-3 
'python' < *kalan 
'squirrel' < *kara:s 
'nephew, niece' < *kam~n 
'rat' < *kane: 
'heavy' < *kajak 
*kah kah ha ha 1- 1 
kah ka 0 1- n, m, w 
kah1o:m kaho:m kaho:m 'blow' < *kahlo:m 
kanhias kaniah na?dias 'nail, claw' < *kahniah 
kamhorc kamorc ?buc 'grave, corpse'< *kahmo:c 
kahwa$ -- k3wa.j 'dig, scratch' < *kah wa$ 
Both Chrau 'nail, claw' and 'grave, corpse' show a metathesis nasal and /h/-it is clear 
that the mainsyllable initial is historically In/ from comparison with North Bahanric (cf. Jeh 
ka?niasT 'fingernail'). There are also some comparisons where Chrau shows lkah-1 but I 
think that the /h/ is secondary to Chrau, possibly due to Khmer influence (cf. Kh. kh1e:g 'kite 
(bird)'): 
kah1a:g ka1a:g kalag 'eagle, hawk' < *kala:g 
kah1a:m ka1a:m kalarm 'liver' < *kala:m 
*kan kad kan ka 1- ? 
ka?da:? kan?a:k ka?da 'crow' < *kan?a:k 
The 'crow' word, although clearly onomatopoeic, shows evidence of an historical *kan 
minorsyllable-the root is evidently *?a:k (cf. Bahnar ?a:k 'crow7), and one can explain the 
Id/ of the Chrau and Koho reflexes as a hardening of In/ under the influence of the glottal 
stop. 
*kar ka ka kar 1- ? 
ka?@ ka?op kkarip 'centipede' < * k d p  
Diff loth (1 99 1 ) records Sre kal?e.p, Ha Bul(1976) records Koho kra?ep. 
































f a  
-- 
I- I r 
1- t Y  dY s 
1-j 
'small bamboo' < *gale: 
'seed' < *garap 
'discern, examine' < * g a r ~ j  
'termite' < *gatjar 
'winnowing basket' < *gado:g 
'pin together' < *gas3.p 
'thatch' < *gaja: 
'expanded, distended', < *gajap 
'more than' 
For the last two examples above I posit an underlying *ga minorsyllable in order to 
explain the 131 in the Stieng and Koho reflexes. The underlying sequence lgajl yields [dl > [t]. 
This explanation assumes that the minorsyllable is lost without trace from Chrau, cf. Takua 
(North Bahnaric) cognate dija [dija:] 'thatch'. 
*gar ga 0 kar 1-f 






f a !  
la: 
m a w  
gahi: 
gahom 

















j a h u  
1- wy j 
/ g Y f , h -  
IrY 19 m9.P- 
'stuck' < *haja:t 
'gibbon' < *hawa: 
'shake' < *hagi: 
'to winnow' < *hagum 
'ladder, path' < *hagup 
'wipe away' < *hqu:t 
'sew' < * h a j y  
'leaf' < *hala: 
'hundred' < *haria. 
'evening' < *hamaw 
'smoke' < *ha~lu? 
Correspondences in this block suggest a metathesis of minorsyllable and mainsyllable 
initial (except for glides). A partial parallel is found in the Katuic language Pacoh (Peiros 
1996) where the Isal prefix metathesises with the root initial. This explanation is suggested by 
the fact that /ha/ in the minorsyllable position is very rare in South Bahnaric, while it is 
common in North Bahnaric. For all of the above examples one can find comparative 
evidence that the /hl is not the historical mainsyllable initial (e.g. cf. Bahnar h g  'hundred', 
hla: 'leaf' etc.) 
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*?a ?a 0 ?a 1- s 
?as~h s ~ h  ?as&h 'horse' < *?asah 
? a n q  -- ?an39 'carry on shoulder pole' < *?an3:9 
?alah -- ?alah 'lazy, defeated' < *?asah 
I have few comparisons supporting the reconstruction of PSB *?a, and the latter two 
above may be borrowings from Chamic. I strongly suspect that all the * n s  presyllables were 
really *?a,  and that the nasal was only ever an infix. However, it seems safer to reconstruct 
the protosystem as close as possible to the shape of the witness languages, so that a minimum 
of sound changes are proposed. 
The inventory of protominorsyllables indicated by the above correspondences is as 
follows (although this set is certainly incomplete because of lack of comparisons at the 
present time): 
The basic pattern is as follows: the set of minorsyllable initials is the same as the set of 
mainsyllable initials, except that * j s  and * w s  do not occur and the set of nasals is 
simplified. Complex minorsyllables are created when infixes /-ar-/ and /-an-/ take their 
obligatory position following the first consonant in any given word. There is some evidence 
of *-ah-, *-am- and *-a$- infixes. 
3.2 Vowel correspondences 
I have not included supporting examples here for all of the following vowel 
correspondences--only the most complex developments are discussed and exemplified. This is 
because the comparative dictionary in Chapter 4 is organised according to rime order, so 
vowel correspondences are best checked against the entries there, where the complete evidence 
can be seen immediately. Because the phonemic status of vowels was carefully checked in 
Chapter 2, there are few problems encountered in establishing the vowel correspondences and 
the reconstruction of the protosystem. 
3.2.1 PSB long vowels and diphthongs 
It appears that the long vowels have been quite resistant to conditioned changes, and their 
reconstruction is straightforward. Please keep in mind that most importance should be placed 
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upon the evidence of Stieng and Chrau for the reconstruction of vowel length and timbre, 
because the Koho source is not quite as reliable in those respects. 
Recon. Chrau Stieng Koho environment 
*a: a: a: a:, a 
*a: a: a : a:, 3 (closed rimes only) 
*i: i: e i:, i 1- h 
. . 
I: i I:, 1 elsewhere 
*3: 3: 0: 3:, 3 1- 0 
3: 3: 3:, 3 elsewhere 
*o: 0: 0: o:, u: (closed rimes only) 
*u: u: 0 u:, u 1- h 
u: u u:, u elsewhere 
The correspondences clearly indicate seven long monophthongs and two diphthongs. An 
important result here is that the restructuring of Stieng which eliminated long high vowels is 
clearly explained as a shift from long to short. The protovowels are tabled and summarised 
at the end of this section, after the reconstruction of the short vowels. 
3.2.2 PSB short vowels 
The short vowels have been subject to various conditioned changes, and thus their 
development has been complicated in some respects. However, I believe that I have identif ied 
the various conditioning environments and patterns of complementary distribution, and the 
following presents a comprehensive account of the PSB short vowel history. 
Recon. Chrau Stieng Koho environment 
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a a o 1- 1 
a 3 ,  a elsewhere 
*i i o i:, i 1- C [+ labial] 
i e i elsewhere 
*u i u u 1- C [- nasal, - son, + dent.lpal.1 
i o u 1- C [- nasal, + son, + dent.lpal.1 
u o u elsewhere 
I reconstruct a very simple short vowel system, although on the basis of an admittedly 
complex set of internal distributions. Four vowels *i, *a, *u, *a are generally distributed while 
*3 is restricted to before back consonants only, where it is well attested. I find no evidence 
that suggests that *3 may be in complementary distribution with another PSB vowel, so its 
restricted distribution is a peculiarity. The vowel *a is found unchanged in all environments 
and requires no discussion. 
Six distinct correspondences support the reconstruction of *a. In the first, all three 
languages show front vowels before glottals in complementary distribution to [a] (the Koho 
data shows doublets with [el and [ia]). The tables of rime collocations show that [E] is a 
marginal phoneme in the modern languages, contrasting reliably with [a] only before 
glottals, while many of the latter can be explained as borrowings. 
The next two correspondences supporting *a show fronting of schwa before palatals, so 
these are straightforward changes. 
I suspect that the lack of *E  or *e and the restricted distribution of *3 is connected in some 
way with the origins of the diphthongs, by way of an ancient diphthongisation of low 
vowels. However, if such a process ever occured it must have been well before the PSB 
period, and is therefore beyond the domain of this study. 
I interpret the o# : aw : aw correspondence as reflecting *aw on the following basis: the 
reflexes suggest either a long rounded vowel or a short rime closed by /w/. However, *A$, 
*o$, and *ur# are already securely reconstructed on the basis of other correspondences, 
whlch leaves only a short rime with /w/. Potentially all three of the unrounded short vowels 
could form rimes with /w/-*aw is supported by a different correspondence and *iw seems 
less likely to me as an explanation, so I have reconstructed *a w for this correspondence. 
The development of *i is interesting as terminal labials condition a shift to lo/ in Stieng: 
Chrau Stieng Koho 
sim corn si:m 'bird' < *[?]sim 
kg?@ ka?op kanp 'centipede' < *k&p 
Note first that the Koho 'bird' word is recorded as having a long vowel, but the source is 
unreliable in respect to length and I am fairly sure that the vowel is short. Stieng has the 
remarkable characteristic that *i is reflected as 101. Recalling that I reconstructed the split of *i 
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to [el and [i] in Stieng, it appears that a further rule is required, namely that *i split a third 
way, to [o] before labials. Consulting the Stieng lexicon one finds no examples of [el or [i] 
before labial terminals. Ef imov examined this question, but offered a different suggestion. 
After reviewing the various reflexes of 'bird' through Austroasiatic, confirming the *i 
reconstruction, he suggested that the development of the [o] reflex in Stieng reflected 
dissimilation from the palatal initial " . . . ~ e p e r y n a p ~ o c ~ b  B AaHHoM cnywe 
<<llpaBMJ'IbHaJI>> M HPeACTaBnJIeT ~060fi Pa3BMTMe B KaKOM-TO Cn03KHOM C W Y a e ,  Ha 
KOTOPOe, BHOnHe BePOJITHO, OKa3ana BnMJIHMe IIanaTanbHaJI M H M L I [ M ~ ~ ~ " .  
(1 990:21-22) But the development is regular, even in the case of the 'centipede' word, which 
has no palatal initial. 
Similarly the development of *u was also affected by conditioned changes. In most cases 
the correspondence is straightforwardly u : o : U, reflecting the lowering of *u in Stieng, 
paralleling the lowering of *i to /el, e.g. 
Chrau Stieng Koho 
dum dom dum 'ripe' < * d m  
P? go? gu 'sit' < *gu? 
However, in some cases the Chrau reflex is /il ([i]). The vowel is fronted where both the 
mainsyllable initial and terminal are specifically [+ dental, palatal]. 
na ti1 to1 'anthill' < *tul - *nab1 
sir SOT SUT 'pig' < *sur 
sit sut sut 'honeybee' < *sut 
3k  _tor 3ur 'descend' < *fur 
In the Stieng dialect recorded by Yeem (1 977) the vowel is also fronted: 
ba~lil b y  el b y  ul 'drunk' < * bwul  
kadil kadel kadul 'stomach' < *kadul 
However, where the initial is a labial, the Chrau vowel is still fronted, but the lowering of 
*u is blocked in Stieng. For example: 
mis mus mus 'to clear field' < *mus 
Recall that the Chrau /il and Stieng /el phonemes in the examples above are realised 
phonetically as [i]. Thus, these correspondences show that there have been various 
neutralisations of /il and lul in the histories of Chrau and Stieng, most often realised as [i] 
-while Koho was unaffected and reliably reflects *u as [u]. 
The above solutions to the problem of the South Bahnaric high vowels reflect a 
considerable advance on Efimov (1990), who reconstructed five short high vowels, *i, *i, *I, 
*u, *U, to explain the correspondences discussed above. Also I feel that my result illustrates 
what Thomas expected when he wrote (1 964:162): 
The lack of careful phonemic (or prosodic) descriptions has been the main hindrance to 
progress in Mon-Khmer and Austroasiatic comparisons. But fortunately this lack is now 
being rapidly filled from several quarters, so that the next few years should see rapid 
progress and hopefully the solution especially of the vowel problem. 
Although Thomas was optimistic in his estimate of the time scale, he was correct that 
careful phonemic analysis is crucial. I have sought to apply this principle throughout my 
reconstruction, and I believe that it has been the most important factor in correctly analysing 
the vowel correspondences. Most to me is to see the neogrammarian concept of 
exceptionless sound change consistently yield useful results when sufficently reliable data is 
available. 
3.2.3 Summary of PSB vowels 
The PSB vowel inventory is reconstructed as follows: 
In addition to the above, we may include the [E:] sound for the restricted domain of 
expressives, nursery words and irnitatives, although not as part of the underlying phonemic 
system. Also the short low back vowel is restricted to rimes with terminal velars and glottals. 
This is effectively the same vowel inventory as Blood (1966) reconstructed for Proto 
Mnong-this is not surprising because it is essentially the result obtained if one simply selects 
any SB language and removes the loan phonemes. The system is somewhat unbalanced, as 
there are fewer short vowels than long, but I do not advocate further 'tuning' of the system to 
produce a more symmetrical inventory on the grounds that the smallest set of phonetic 
changes needed to account for the system is preferred. It is possible that additional phonemic 
distinctions existed, but are not reconstructed here because they were lost from all of the 
daughter languages. 
4 South Bahnaric comparative 
etymological dictionary 
Introduction 
The Comparative Etymological Dictionary presents the Proto South Bahnaric lexicon, 
together with supporting etymologies and other comparisons. Each entry is based upon 
cognates occurring in at least two South Bahnaric languages, or one South Bahnaric 
language and another elsewhere in Bahnaric. Reconstructions based upon the latter should 
necessarily be considered phonologically less reliable than the former. The structure of each 
entry is as follows: 
Proto South Bahnaric: form and semantic 
Reflexes in South Bahnaric languages: 
Central Mnong (Blood 1966) 
Eastern Mnong (Blood 1 976) 
Stieng (Haupers & Haupers 1 99 1) 
Chrau (Thomas & Luc 1966) 
Ma (Goupillon et al. 1929) 
Koho (Bochet & Dournes 1 953) 
Other reconstructions1comparisons: 
Proto South Bahnaric (Ef imov 1990) 
Proto Mnong (Blood 1966) 
Proto North Bahnaric (Smith 1972) 
0 ther Comparisons 
Comments 
The order of entries is by protorime (vowel first) according to a version of English 
alphabetical order (as a result of computer aided sorting). Rime order is chosen because the 
vowel correspondences are more complicated than those for consonants, and presenting them 
in this way makes the reconstruction simpler to follow. Another benefit is that words with 
common roots group together, which would not happen if ordered according to initial 
consonant (because of variation in minorsyllables). 
The sequence of ordering is as follows: 
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a:, a, i:, i, e:, ia, 3:, 3, o:, O, u:, u, ua, a:, a, 7, b, c, d, g, h, j,j, k, 1, m, n , n  g 9 p ,  r, 
s, t, w 
All entries are numbered. Following the comparative dictionary are two indices, the first 
in semantic order, and the second in order of the initial consonants. 
South Bahnaric witness forms are listed according to my phonetic reading of the source 
materials. This is the practice used by Efimov (1990), and I prefer it because it indicates 
unambiguously what I believe to be represented in the sources. In cases where the source is 
difficult to interpret it is discussed under Comments. Next to the phonetic form I give 
(morpho)phonemic representations for those forms which were subjected to internal analysis. 
In citations from non-Bahnaric languages the forms are simply transcribed according to the 
sources (as far as it is practical to do so). When citing reconstructions by Blood (1 966), Smith 
(1 972) and Efimov (1 990) I include a listing of the languages they compared in each case. 
The language names are abbreviated according to the key provided below. 
Some external (non-South Bahnaric) comparisons are included, and these are given 
mainly to indicate whether the words have Bahnaric, Mon-Khmer or Austronesian 
etymologies (the latter in particular given the special problem of Chamic influence in South 
Bahnaric). Bahnaric forms are sourced as follows: 
Bahnar (Banker et al. 1979) 
Cua (Maier & Cau 1976) 
Jeh (Th8ng & Gradin 1 979) 
Laveh (Huff man 1 97 1) 
Loven (Huffman 197 1) 
Nhaheun (Ferlus 1 99 8b) 
Rengao (Gregerson & Gregerson 1977) 
Sedang (Smith 1967c) 
Most of the Mon-Khmer comparisons are taken directly from Peiros (1996 and 1998). 
Also I consulted the Khmer dictionary of Gorgoniev (1984) and the Vietnamese dictionary 
of E-Bb-Khanh and E-Bb-K8ng (1991). Vietnamese forms are given in orthography. 
Khmer forms are given in transcription, according to the conventions used by Peiros. Several 
Surin Khmer forms are also given, and these are taken from Chantrupanth and 
Phomjakgarin (1978). Chamic and Proto Chamic forms are taken from Lee (1966) and 
Proto Austronesian reconstructions (PA, PMP, PHF, PHN) are from Zorc (1995) unless 
otherwise marked. Proto Southwestern Tai forms (and Lao reflexes) are from Jonsson 
(1991). Proto Sino-Tibetan and Old Chinese forms are from Peiros and Starostin (1996). 
Proto Waic is from Diffloth (1980) and Proto Plang is from Paulsen (1989). Sources of 
other forms are given individually. 
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,,1 *ba: rice, unhusked 
C-Mnong: ba: paddy 
E-Mnong: ba unhusked rice 
Stieng: ba. ha;/ field rice, unhusked rice, 
seed 
Chrau: ba: /bay field rice 
<> 
PSB (E) *ba: 'field rice' (Ch., Mn., St.) 
PM * ba: 'unhusked rice' (Ch., St.) 
Cf. Bah. ?ba: 'unhusked rice' 
.- 2 * ba. male relative 
Stieng: ba:ha;/ particle marking male 
with names 
<> 
PNB *?baF 'father' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
,A *da: - *Ada: duck 
Stieng: da./da;/ duck 
Chrau: da:/daV duck 
Ma: da: duck 
K6ho: ?ada /?adal/ duck 
<> 
PSB (E) *da: 'duck' (K6., Ch., St.) 
Cf. Bah. tada: 'duck' 
4 *ha: to open mouth J,' C-Mnong: ha: to open mouth 
E-Mnong: ha to open mouth 
Stieng: ha: /hay open (mouth) 
Koho: ha: to open, widen (mouth) 
<> 
PSB Q *ha:? - *ha: 'open mouth' (Mn., 
Ch., St.) 
PM *ha: 'open mouth' (Ko., SS, Ch., St.) 
PNB *ha:T 'open mouth' (Bah., Sed.) 
Cf. Viet. ha' 'to open mouth' 
,A *paha: different 
,.' Stieng: pha: /pahay different 
<> 
PNB *pha:T 'different' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. PCham *pha 'different'. Perhaps Koho 
pha 'overcome, prevail' is related. 
6 *raja: - * ?aja: kind of reptile 
E-Mnong: ja crocodile 
Stieng: raja: /raja;l crocodile 
Chrau: raja: /rajal spotted monitor 
Ma: raja: spotted monitor 
Koho: baja /baja;l iguana 
Koho: ?aja /?aja;/ lizard 
<> 
Cf. Jeh bar4 ja:T 'crocodile' (bas= 
'snake'); Roglai bija 'crocodile' < PMP 
buqdya 'crocodile' 
Comments 
Koho boja may be borrowed from Roglai. 
Other forms with the ja: root, if borrowed, 
were done so into Proto Bahnaric and 
reanalised morphologically. 
7 *g* thatch 
.' E-Mnong: fa. thatching grass 
Stieng: j z  ba;/ thatch, roofing 
Chrau: jx/ja;I thatch 
Koho: ja /'jd thatch 
<> 
PSB Q *qa: 'thatch' (Kb., Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. gja: 'grass used to make roofs'; 
Thai ja: 'thatch' (LFK) . 
8 *ka: fish 
, C-Mnong: ka: fish 
'. E-Mnong: ka fish 
Stieng: ka: &a;/ fish 
Chrau: ka: /ka/ fish 
Koho: ka /ka/ fish 
<> 
PSB (E) *ka: 'fish' (Ko., Mn., Ch., St.) 
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PM *ka: 'fish' 
PNB *ka:T 'fish' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
,/9 *bala: tusk, ivory 
C-Mnong: la: tusk 
E-Mnong: la trunk 
Chrau: blx /bala;/ tusk, ivory 
Koho: bla /bald tusk, ivory 
<> 
PSB (E) *bla: 'tusk, elephant bone' (KO., 
Mn., Ch.) 
PM *gala: 'tusk' (compares KO., Mn., 
Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. bala: 'elephant tusk'; ~ o g l i i  bla: 
'ivory' 
thornless bamboo 
Koho: karla /karld bamboo with spines 
<> 
PSB (E) *krala: 'lund of bamboo' (SrC, 
Ch .) 
PNB *kala:T 'bamboo' (Hre, Sed.) 
/14 *pala: blade 
1' Stieng: pla: /pala;/ blade of knife 
Koho (HB): pla was oar 
<> 
PNB *plxT 'blade' (Bah., PJH, Hie, Sed.) 
Comments: 
Koho was means 'to clear away'. 
15 *[]la: beam 
10 *gala: foolish Chrau: Jli: la: house (beam) 
Chrau: gala: /gala;/ foolish Sri? Q: bla transverse floor beam 
Koho: gala idiot <> 
<> PSB (E) *la: 'beam' (Sre, Ch.) 
PSB (E) *gala: 'foolish' (Sre, Ch.) 
11 *hala: leaf 
.,"- Chrau: la: /la;/ leaf 
Stieng: la:/la/ leaf 
Koho: laha /laha/ betel 
<> 
PSB (E) *_lha: 'leaf' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB *hla:T 'leaf (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Comments: 
Efimov compares Koho nha 'leaf, betel'. 
12 ikala: tiger / E-Mnong: tla tiger 
' Stieng: kla: /kala;/ tiger 
KiJho (HB): kla jaguar 
<> 
PNB *kla:T 'tiger' (Bah., Sed.) 
Comments: 
Koho k1i:w 'tiger' is intriguingly similar, 
perhaps related to Khmer Muiw 'dog'. 
16 *ma uncle, aunt 
.' Stieng (Y): ma:/ma;/ uncles, aunts 
<> 
PNB *ma? 'uncle' (Bah., PJH) 
Comments: 
Possibly the name of the 'Ma' people also 
reflects this word. 
17 *ma: right side 
.- C-Mnong: ma: right side 
E-Mnong: ma right 
Stieng: ma: /ma;/ right side 
Chrau: ma:/ma;/ right 
KiSho: ma /ma/ right side 
<> 
PSB (E) *ma: 'right side' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *ma: 'right side' 
PNB *?ma? 'right side' (Bah., PJH, HE, 
Sed.) 
13 *kxla: kind of bamboo 18 *sama: porcupine 
./ E-Mnong: la type of bamboo Chrau: sima: /sama;/ porcupine 
Stieng: kala: /kala;/ kind of bamboo Stieng: sama: /sama;/ porcupine 
Chrau: kala: /kala;/ medium sized, KBho: sama /sama/ porcupine 
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<> <> 
PSB (E) *srama: 'porcupine' (KO., Ch.) Cf. Roglai ?ara: 'duck' 
PNB * ~ a m a : ~  'porcupine' (Bah., Sed.) 
---I9 *sana: crossbow 
C-Mnong: na: crossbow 
E-Mnong: na crossbow 
Stieng: sna: /sans/ crossbow 
Koho: sana /sand crossbow (long) 
<> 
PSB (E) *sana: 'crossbow' (KO., Mn., St.) 
PM *sana: 'crossbow' (KO., Sre, Rade) 
Cf. Loven sana: 'crossbow', Rengao 
ha?na:T 'arrow feathers' ; PKatuic *sanha: 
'crossbow' 
Comments: 
Peiros (1996:36) remarks "a regional 
word". 
/20 *raga:- *lags: sesame 
S tieng (Y): laga: /lagay sesame 
Chrau: raga: /raga/ sesame 
Koho (E): laga: /lagal/ sesame 
<> 
PSB (E) *?Iaga: 'sesame' (KO., Ch.) 
Cf. Sed. ragaT 'sesame'; PCham *laga 
'sesame' < PHN *IZgdh 'sesame'. 
21 *dxpa:  water turtle 
r E-Mnong: pa large turtle 
S tieng : pa: /pa/ water turtle 
Chrau: dapa: /dapa/ water turtle 
Koho: darpa /dapa/ water turtle 
<> 
PSB (E) *drapa: 'water turtle' (KO., Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. tapa: 'water turtle'; Roglai d q a :  
'water turtle' 
,22 *ra: - *hara: fig 
' Chrau: ra:/ra/ fig 
<> 
Cf. Sed. haraT 'fig' 
24 *kara: old (person) 
/Ma: h a :  grow old 
Koho: h a :  /kara/ old (person) 
<> 
PNB * h a F  'old' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Comments: 
Chrau h a ?  kraj 'unusual' may be related. 
y *nara: - *dgra: rack or shelf 
Chrau: ndra: /nara/ roasting rack 
Koho (HB): dra / d a d  roasting rack 
<> 
PSB (E) *ndlra: 'pan, rack for roasting' 
(KO., Ch.) 
PNB *?adra:T 'drying rack' (Bah., PJH, 
Sed.) 
26 *sa: eat 
,/ C-Mnong: sa: eat 
E-Mnong: sa eat 
Stieng: sa: /say eat 
Chrau: sa: /say eat 
Ma: sa: eat 
Koho: sa /sa/ eat, earn 
<> 
PSB (E) *sa: 'eat' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *sa: 'eat' 
PNB *ca:T 'eat' (Bah., PJH) 
27 *war uncle 
' C-Mnong: wa: mother's older brother or 
sister 
E-Mnong: wa mother's older brother or 
sister 
Koho: wa /wa/ paternal uncle 
<> 
PM *wa: 'uncle' (Mn., KO.) 
Cf. Roglai wa: 'uncle' 
28 *hawar gibbon 
,/23 *?ara: duck / E-Mnong: hua gibbon 
E-Mnong : ?ara duck Stieng: wa: /way  gibbon 
Koho: ?ara /?ara/ wild duck Chrau: hwa:/hawa/ ape 
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Koho: hwa /haws/ ape [semnopith2que 
gris] 
<> 
PSB (E) *hua 'large apelmonkey' (Sre, 
Ch.) 
PNB *hwa:T 'gibbon' (Bah., Sed.) 
29  *sa:c fish by scooping 
. E-Mnong: sJc fish with scoop 
Stieng: cha:c /sa:d fish by scooping 
Chrau: sax  / s a d  bail water to catch fish 
Koho: s a x  /sa:d bail water 
<> 
PSB (E) * s a x  'to bail' (Sre, Ch.) 
30 *kawa:c scratchself-.-- 2 
.? KiSho: k i vkc  scratch self -3 
-..- -- 
<> 
Cf. Cua kwaj? 'scratch'; PCham * h 2 c  
'scratch' 
,- 3 1 * badad built structure 
Stieng: pandaj /padaj/ fence 
Chrau: badaj/bada# small house, shack 
<> 
PKatuic *har?daj - *har?daj 'bridge' 
32 *bags$ quarrelsome 
Chrau: bagaj /paga:i/ brawling, 
quarrelsome 
<> 
Cf. PKatuic *[hly]lta@g]a3 'argue' 
*ka$ watermelon 
E-Mnong: pag k a j  watermelon /"' 
Stieng (Y): bagkaj hankaj' melon 
<> 
Cf. Bah. maka j  'watermelon', Rengao 
pakagr 'watermelon' 
Comments: 
The rninorsyllable of the Stieng form may 
be a reduced form of the pa:g classifier in 
the Eastern Mnong form. Koho has a pag 
classifier for leaves, flat objects. 
34 *pala$ unwind 
Chrau: play /pala$ unwind 
<> 
Cf. PKatuic *Ihiaj - * lha j  'unwind' 
35 *ja$ say, speak 
E-Mnong: gaj say, speak 
Chrau: ja j /J lap  say, speak 
Koho: ?ajaj /?ajaj / mock, scorn 
<> 
PSB (E) *?ajlxj 'mock, speak' (Sre, Ch.) 
Cf. Viet. n6i 'say, speak' 
36 *gag far 
Stieng: g x j  1ga.Y far 
Chrau: gaj/ga.;i/ far 
Koho: gay /ga:j/ far 
<> 
PSB (E) *ga$? 'far' (KG., Ch., St.) 
PNB *sa?gxjT 'far' (PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
37 *pa9 food (not rice) 
E-Mnong: paj vegetables 
,/ Stieng: paj/paj /  flesh 
Chrau: paj/pa# vegetable soup 
Koho: paj /paj/ to cook soup 
<> 
PSB (E) * p x j  'vegetables, meat, soup' 
(S3, Ch., St.) 
PNB * p a f  'to cook' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
38 *da~pa$ - *saps$ rabbit / E-Mnong: paj rabbit 
' Chrau: sipay /saps# rabbit 
Koho: darpaj /darpa$/ hare 
<> 
PSB (E) *tsrapaj 'rabbit' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PSB (B.) *tarpa? 'rabbit' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *rpaj  'rabbit' 
Cf. Bah. tapaj 'rabbit'; PCham *tarapai 
'rabbit' 
Comments: 
Efimov and Blood compare Stieng saraj 
'rabbit', but this is borrowed from Khmer. 
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A 9  *bars$ thread 
E-Mnong: braj thread 
Stieng: bm$/baraj/ yam, thread, silk 
Chrau: bra$ /bars$/ thread 
Koho: bra$ /bars$/ thread 
<> 
PSB (E) *bra$ 'thread' (Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB * braf 'thread' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
/'- 
40 *hara$ maggot 
,. E-Mnong: haj maggot found in meat 
Chrau: rsj ha.# maggot 
S tieng: m$ /map maggot 
Koho: raha2 /raha.y a fly 
<> 
Cf. Bah. ha$ 'maggots' 
Comments: 
Efimov conflates this etymology with * m j  
'fly'. 
41 *sa$ marry; spouse 
E-Mnong: saj husband 
Stieng: sa2 /sa$ mate, spouse /.' 
Chrau: sa$/sa$/ marry 
<> 
PSB (E) *saj 'husband; to many' (Mn., 
Ch., St.) 
42 *kahwxj dig, scratch 
Chrau: kb wa$ /kahwa.y dig 
Koho: kwa$ /kawap scratch 
<> 
Cf. Roglai kawa$ 'scratch self' 
Stieng : kanlsk /kan?a:kl crow 
Koho: kan?da /kan?da. crow 
<> 
PSB (E) *ka?nds? 'crow' (KO., Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. ?a:k 'crow' 
45 *kajak demon / E-Mnong: cak witch (male or female) 
' Stieng : csk /cskl demon 
Chrau: ca:? /ca:?/ demon 
Koho: c s  /cay demon 
<> 
PSB (E) * cs? 'devil, demon' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB *ki:kT 'corpse' (Bah., PJH, HrS, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Jeh kaja:kT 'die' 
Comments: 
Chrau reflex is irregular, as chs? is 
expected. 
43 *paws$ dizzy 
E-Mnong: waj miit dizzy 
Chrau: p waj bo:? /Jlawa$/ dizzy 
Koho (HB): gwAj dizzy 
< .> 
Comments: 
The Chrau bo:? means 'head' 
44 *kan?xk crow 
E-Mnong: ?dak crow 
Chrau: kanlda:? /kan?a:?/ crow 
46 *da& water 
E-Mnong: dak water, lake 
. Stieng: dsk/dskl water, rivers, streams, 
lakes 
Chrau: ds?/ds?/ water, river 
Koho: da:/dd water 
<> 
PSB (E) *da:? 'water' (KO., Ch. St., Mn.) 
PM *dsk 'water' (KG., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *?dskT 'water' (Bah., PJH, Hi-S, 
Sed.) 
47 *hi& vomit 
Chrau: ha:? /ha:?/ open mouth wide 
Ma: ha? excrement 
Koho: ha?/ha?/ vomit 
<> 
PNB *hakT 'vomit' (Bah., PJH, W, Sed.) 
48 *[]ha& split 
Chrau: tahx? /tabs?/ split, divide 
Koho: gaha: /gahaY split, tom 
<> 
PSB (E) *[]ha:? 'split, divide' (SrS, Ch.) 
Cf. Roglai traha: 'split' 
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49 *[]la& scar, scab 
E-Mnong: blak scar 
Chrau: cah la:? /la:?/ scabies 55 *sanra& - *[]ra:k bright, dazzling, sparkling 
Chrau: sindra:?/sanra:?/ bright, dazzling, 
sparkling 50 * ka1a:k day after tomorrow Kijho: gacira /ga-card dazzle C-Mnong: nar k1a:k day after tomorrow 
Chrau: nar kala:? /kala:?/ day after <> Cf. Rengao ra:kT 'yellowish'; Jeh sraF 
tomorrow 
Koho (B&D): gaj dala three days hence 'dazzling'; Roglai cim 'dazzle' 
PSB (E) *kla:? 'day after tor 
- -  . 
Chrau: sa.7 /sxa go, walk 
51 *tala& intestines Kijho (B&D): ralac sa? /sap/ everybody 
, Chrau: tala:? /tala:?/ intestines go 
/ Koho (HB): klak penis 7 <> 
e -- 
<> 
PSB (E) *sa:7 'go, return' (Ch., Mn.) 
PNB *kla:kT 'intestines' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) PM *sxk 'go, return' (Ch.) 
/52 *tala.& spear 
,, Chrau: tala:? /tala.?/ spear 
<> 
Cf. Bah. k1a:k 'spear' 
53 *pa:k divide 
E-Mnong: pak divide 
Chrau: pa?/pa:?/ divide 
Koho: pa:/paY give, grant, permit 
57 *ta:k spear 
C-Mnong: tak spear 
Stieng: txk / taa  spear 
Chrau: ta:? /ta:?/ spear 
Koho: ta:? /fa.?/ spear 
<7 
PSB (E) *ta:7 'spear' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *talk 'spear' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *ta:kT 'spear' (Bah,, PJH, Sed.) 
<> 
PSB (E) *pa:& 'give out, divide' (KO., 58 *bark1 sweat C-Mnong: rahal sweat Mn., Ch.) 
PM *pa? 'divide' (KO., SS) E-Mnong: ha1 sweat Stieng: braha:l /barha:l/ sweat 
Chrau: baha:l /bah& sweat 
54 *bara:k peacock 
C-Mnong: brxk peacock 
E-Mnong: brak peacock 
Stieng: bra:k /barxu peacock 
Chrau: bra:? /barn:?/ peacock 
Ma: bra: peacock 
Koho: bra /bard peacock 
<> 
PSB (E) *bra:? 'peacock' (Ko., Mn., Ch., 
S S  Q: baha:l sweat 
<7 
PSB (E) *braha:l 'sweat' (KO., Ch.; PM, 
St.) 
PSB (B.) *barha.l 'to sweat' (KO., Mn., 
Ch., St.) 
PM *rha:l 'to sweat' 
PKatuic *paho:r 'sweat' 
St.) 
PM *bra:k 'peacock' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 59 *kajxl wind C-Mnong: sjxl wind Cf. Jeh bm:kT 'peacock' E-Mnong: cal wind 
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61 *maha:m blood 
C-Mnong: mha:m blood 
E-Mnong: mham blood 
Stieng: mha:m /maha:m/ blood 
Chrau: nhxm /naha:m/ blood 
Ma: m?ham blood 
Koho: mha:m /maha:nd blood 
<> 
PSB Q *?mha:m 'blood' (KO., Ch. St., 
Mn .) 
PM *mha:m 'blood' 
PNB *maha:mT 'blood' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Khmerjha:m 'blood'; Mon chim 
'blood' 
62 *paha:m eight 
C-Mnong: pha:m eight 
,' E-Mnong: pham eight 
Stieng: pha:m /paha:m/ eight 
Chrau: pha:m /paha:d eight 
Ma: ph&m eight 
Koho: pha:m /pahxm/ eight 
<> 
PSB (E) *phxm 'eight' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
65 *kata:m crab 
,/ E-Mnong: tam crab 
Chrau: ca:m /ca:m/ crab 
Stieng: ta:m /ta:d crab 
Koho: txm /ta:d crab 
<> 
PSB (E) *tsa:m 'crab' (Sre, Ch.) 
PNB *kata:mT 'crab' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
66 *?an give, permit 
E-Mnong: ?&I give 
Stieng: ?am /?xd give, permit 
Chrau: 7x11 /?a.?l/ give, permit 
Koho: ?an /?& why? 
<> 
PSB (E) *?a3 'give, permit, allow' (Ch., 
Mn., St.) 
Cf. Bah. ?an 'give' 
67 *?a= saddle 
Koho (HJ3): ?&I saddle 
<> 
Cf. Bah. ?:n 'saddle' 
Stieng: ca:l /ca:V wind 
Chrau: cha:l /caha:V wind 
Koho: ca'l/ca:V wind 
<> 
PSB (E) * ~ x l  'wind' (KO., Ch. St., Mn.) 
PM *cxl 'wind' (KO., SE, Ch. St., Khmer) 
Cf. Bah. @XI 'wind'; Khmer khjal 'wind' 
60 *fa1 - *fa1 fishing net 
E-Mnong: jal lo large fish net 
,r - 
./ Stieng: fa1 fishing net 
Koho: fa:l large net 
<> 
PSB Q *ja:r - *ja:l 'fishing pole' (KG., 
Ch. St., Mn.) 
Cf. Bah. 3x1 'conical fish net thrown into 
the water'; Rog1aija:l 'large net' 
Comments: 
Efimov also compares Chrauja:r 'to fish 
with a pole', but it is not clear whether it 
really belongs in this etymology. 
St.) 
PM *phxm 'eight' 
PNB *tahgxmT 'eight' (Bah., PJH, HrE, 
Sed.) 
$3 *[]na:m field house, granary 
Stieng: na:m /nxm/ small house 
Koho: ?dam /?dam/ granary 
<> 
Cf. Bah. hna:m 'house', Loven hna:m 
'house', Oi sna:m 'house' 
64 *pa:m fishtrap, kind of 
/ E-Mnong: jiep pam small fishtrap Stieng: pa:m/pa:m/afishtrap 
Chrau: pa:m /pa:m/ long fishtrap 
Koho: pam /paw fish net 
<> 
PSB (E) *pdm 'fishtrap' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB *pa:mT 'fishtrap' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
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BD record Koho and Roglai ?in .'saddle', (Ma, Ch.1 
which appears to be a different word. PHs Smith (1972) * h  wenT 'tendon' (HrE, 
Sed.) 
,.,-68 *laha:n dull, blunt 
Stieng: 1ha:n /laha:n/ dull, blunt 72 *?a? carry on back 
<> C-Mnong: ?ap carry on back 
PNB *ha:nT 'sharp' (Bah., Sed.) E-Mnong: 7ay carry on back 
Comments: Stieng: 7 a p  /7a.fl carry in back basket 
The Stieng form has a la- prefix which Chrau: 7 a p  /?a.fl carry on back 
forms antonyms. Koho: 7 a p  /7a.fl carry on back 
69 * taga!n - *naga:n - *paga:n bowl 
/ C-Mnong: ga:n bowl 
S tieng : tagga:n /taga:n/ bowl 
Chrau: ggarn /naga:n/ dish, bowl 
Koho: pagan /paga:n/ bowl 
<> 
PSB (E) *[ba]ggaa 'bowl' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *tigga:n 'bowl' (Ch., St., RadE) 
Cf. Bah. paJla:n 'bowl'; PKatuic *tagham 
- *pagha:n 'bowl'; Rad6 mga:n 'large 
bowl'; Roglai pagan 'large bowl'; Malay 
piggan 'bow 1 ' 
Comments: 
The word appears to be borrowed into 
South Bahnaric, but I am not sure how to 
interpret the variety of minorsyllables. 
70 *panram strong 
' Chrau: pra:n/para:n/ strength 
Koho: pran /paran/ strong; energy, force 
<> 
PSB (E) * 7 a y  'carry on back' (KO., Mn., 
Ch.) 
PM * 7 a p  'carry on back' (B. states "all 
languages 7ay" )  
73 *la$ sharpen 
C-Mnong: l a y  sharpen 
E-Mnong: laj nhay sharpen to a point 
Stieng: pa:r l a p  /la.fl sharpen 
Chrau: l a p  / l a d y  sharpen 
Koho: l a p  /la.yd make thin, trim to a point 
<> 
PSB (E) * l a p  'sharpen' (St., Ch., Mn.) 
PM * l a y  'sharpen' (Ch., St.) 
74 *fa$ weave 
f 
.,. . C-Mnong: t a p  weave 
E-Mnong: tag weave . 
Stieng: t a p  /ta.fl weave, knit 
Chrau: t a p  /ta.fl weave (baskets etc.) 
Koho: tay/taJ1/ weave, knit 
<> <> 
Cf. Bah. pra:n 'strong'; PKatuic PSB (E) * t a p  'weave, plait' (KO., Ch. St., 
*pa[rlrh]a:n 'strength' ; PC ham *pr2n Mn.) 
'strong, well' PM * f a y  'weave' 
PNB * tapT 'weave' (Bah., PJH, HrE, Sed.) Comments: 
The external comparisons indicate that the 
Chrau vowel is aberrant. 
7 1 *sanwa:n - *san w a n  vein, tendon 
- E-Mnong: suon jrieg tendon 
Stieng: sagwan /sanwan/ vein, tendon 
Chrau: sinwarn /sari wa:d vein, tendon 
Ma: s?guan nerve, vein 
<> 
PSB (E) *san wa:n 'ligament, vein, tendon' 
75 *?a:g bright light 
C-Mnong: 7a:g light, bright 
E-Mnong: 7ag light, bright 
Stieng: 7 x g  /7a:g light, daylight, clear 
Ma: 7B:g bright, shine 
Koho: 7a:g /7a:g clear, bright, clear, 
daylight 
<> 
PSB (E) *7a:g 'light, shine, bright, 
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morning' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) <> 
PM *?a:g 'light, bright' (KO., Mn., Ch., PSB (E) *ka:g 'jaw' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
St.) PM *kag  'chin' (KG., Mn., Ch., St.) 
Cf. Bah. ?a:g 'shine' PNB *kagT 'chin' (Bah., PJH, HkG, Sed.) 
76 *sarda:g sugar 81 *taka:g - *raka:g roof beams 
Chrau: sida:g /sada:@ sugar Chrau: taka:g /taka:@ main beam 
Koho: sardag /sarda@ sugar Ma: mkBg roof 
<> Koho: rakag /rak@ roof beams 
PSB (E) *srada:g 'sugar' (KG., Ch.) <> 
Cf. Viet. buckg 'sugar', Roglai sardag PSB (E) *trakap 'rafter, beam' (Ma, Ch.) 
'sugar' Cf. Jeh ?ikiazf 'rafters' 
77 * h a y  shore, edge 82 * ba1a.y kapok or dadap tree // C-Mnong: ha:g shore Stieng (H.): blap /bala,l/ kapok 
E-Mnong: hag river bank Chrau: b1a:g /bala:@ thorny dadap 
Koho: hag /ha@ ravine, precipice, Koho: blag /balarl/ kapok [bornbar 
escarpment malabarica] 
<> <> 
PM * h a p  'shore' PNB *?bla:gT 'thorny tree' (Bah., PJH) 
Cf. Bah. hag 'bank of river, sea'; PCham 
* h a y  'shore' 
83 * k a l q  eagle, hawk 
/ C-Mnong: k l q  eagle 
78 * j a y  spirit ,/ E-Mnong: flag eagle 
/" E-Mnong: jag spirit Stieng: k lap  /kala:@ hawk, bird of prey 
Stieng: jag /ja:@ spirit Chrau: kh1a:g /kahla:@ bird of prey, hawk 
Chrau: ja:g/ja:@ spirit Koho: klag /kala@ eagle, sparrow hawk 
Koho: j ag  /ja:@ good spirit <> 
<> PSB (E) *&lag 'eagle, hawk' (Kij., Mn., 
PSB (E) * jap  'soul, god' (KO., Mn., Ch.) Ch.) 
PM * j a y  'spirit' PM *kla:g 'eagle' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
PNB *ja:gT 'spirit' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) PNB *kla:gT 'eagle' (Bah., PJH, me,  Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *?aj~:g 'spirit'; PCham *i@ Cf. Khmer kh1~:g 'kite (bird)' 
'deity' < PAN *hilj]ag 'gottheit' (Demp.) Comments: 
The Chrau initial sequence khl possibly 
reflects Khmer influence. 
79 *gaja:g expand, enlarge 
Stieng: fa:g /fa:@ more than 
Chrau: jag /ja:@ expanded, distended 84 *sala.y - * l q  clear, blank 
,/ Chrau: silap /sala:@ clear, light, morning 
SrG: 1a:g /la:@ dark and white (dog etc.) 
80 *kaq jaw, chin ,C-Mnong: k a .  chin 
E-Mnong: kag chin 85 * f a m a y  cockspur, ergot 
,' Stieng: kkag/ka@ jaw / Chrau: fima.p /jama.l/ cockspur 
' Chrau: ka:g /ka:@ jaw 4 Koho: j arma:g /fama:@ rooster's ergot 
Ma: kr5:g jaw <> 
Koho: ka:g/ka:@ jaw 
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PSB (E) * p m a : g  'cockspur' (Sre, Ch.) <> 
Cf. Roglai 3anna:g 'cockspur' PSB (E) *ba.p 'father' (Ch., St.) 
Cf. Loven ba:p 'father' 
86 *pan) - *lapa:g palm of hand 
C-Mnong: mpa:g palm, sole 
E-Mnong: pag ti palm of hand 
Stieng: pa:g /pa:g/ palm, cl. for arms legs 
Chrau: 1apa:g /lapa:g/ palm, sole 
Ma: plA:n t i  palm of hand 
Koho: pag /pag/ palm of hand 
<> 
PSB (E) *lapa:g 'palm, sole' (KO., Ma, 
Ch., Mn., St.) 
PM *lapa:g 'palm, sole' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PNB * capa:gT 'palm, sole' (Bah., PJH, 
Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer k m p a g  'hand' r 
87 * bara:g spread apart 
Chrau: bray  /bara:g/ spread apart 
Koho (HB): biag spread apart 
<> 
PNB *bra:gT 'to separate' (Bah., PJH, 
Sed.) 
Comments: 
I suspect that Ha Bul's Koho form has /i/ 
instead of /r/ due to a typographical error. 
88 *kara:g clam (shell) 
Chrau: kara:g /kara:g/ clam 
Koho (HB): krag clam 
<> 
Cf. Roglai krak 'clam'; Malay kerag 
'clam' 
89 * targ to close, shut 
Stieng: ta:g /ta:g/ to close, shut 
<> 
Cf. Bah. ta:g 'to close, shut' (Golar dialect) 
- 90 * ba:p father 
., E-Mnong: bap father 
S tieng: b a p  kla w /bap/ relatives (male) 
Chrau: b a p  /ba.p/ father 
Koho: b a p  /ba:p/ father 
'., 9 1 *naga:p - *nagap yawn 
3 - M n o n g :  ggap yawn 
Stieng: gap ga:/gap/ yawn 
Chrau: gga:p /naga:p/ yawn 
Ma: n?g$p yawn 
Koho: ggap /nagap/ yawn 
<> 
PSB (E) *gga:p 'yawn' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB *ka?iipT 'yawn' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. Viet. ngip 'to yawn'; Roglai ggap 
'yawn' 
92 *kalalp- *kanalp termite 
Stieng: ka1a.p /kalap/ flying ant 
Koho: kanap /kanap/ termite 
<> 
PNB *kalapT 'termite' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
93 *pasalp - *basalp lose (taste) 
E-Mnong: sap flat insipid wine 
Stieng: sa:p /sa:p/ lose 
Koho: basap  /basa:p/ insipid 
<> 
Cf. Bah. sa:p 'tasteless'; Cua sa:p 'lose' 
94 *rasa:p - *gasa:p fish scales 
,../ Stieng: rasap / fasap/ fish scales 
Chrau: gasa:p /gasa:p/ fish scales 
Ma (E): sap fish scales 
<> 
PSB (E) *gasa:p 'fish scale's' (Ma, Ch.) 
PNB *kachapT 'fish scales' (Bah., PJH, 
Hre, Sed.) 
95 *ta.p slap, smack 
E-Mnong: tap slap 
Stieng: t a p  /fa:@ slap, clap 
Chrau: t a p  /ta:p/ hit, swat 
Koho: t a p  /tap/ strike, smack 
<> 
PSB (E) * t a p  'slap, strike' (Sre, Ch.) 
PNB *ta.pT 'slap' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
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96 *ba:r two 
C-Mnong: ba:r two 
E-Mnong: bar two 
Stieng: ba:r/ba:r/ two 
Chrau: barr /ba:r/ two 
,,- Ma: b8:r two 
,' Koho: bar/bar/ two 
<> 
PSB (E) *ba:r 'two' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM * ba:r 'two' 
PNB *7ba:rT 'two' (Bah., PJH, Hr6, Sed.) 
97 *nada:r- *kada:r fishhook 
C-Mnong: ndarr fishhook 
E-Mnong: ndar fish with pole 
Stieng: nda:r 1nada:n' fishhook /" 
Chrau: kanda:r 1kada:rl fishhook 
Koho: lda:rl?da:r/ fish with a line 
<> 
PSB (E) *ka?ndda:r 'fishhook' (KO., Mn., 
Ch., St.) /" 
PM *kan7a:r 'fishhook' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
98 *saka:r type of bamboo 
/' 
' C-Mnong: gkaa a thin bamboo 
E-Mnong: gg5r type of bamboo 
Stieng: ka:r /ka:r/ skin of bamboo 
Sr6: sakar /sakar/ bamboo (straight) 
<> 
PSB (E) *saka:r 'type of bamboo' (Mn., 
St.) 
100 *d&s break 
Chrau: da:s /da:d break 
<> 
Cf. PKatuic * ba7diajh - * ya7daJ'h 'break' 
101 *gars outside 
Stieng: gars /ga:d outside 
<> 
Cf. Bah. ?gas 'outside'; Roglai tagah 
'outside' 
102 *jars opened, separated 
Chrau: ja:s /ja:s/ opened, damaged, 
separate a fire 
<> 
Cf. Bah. jas 'to untie' 
103 *la:s armspan 
/ Stieng: 1a:s /la:sJ arrnspan 
Chrau: 1a:s /la:d arrnspan 
Koho: 1a:s /lad fathom, armful 
<> 
PSB (E) *la:s 'fathom, span' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB *pla:jhT 'armspan' (Bah., Sed.) 
104 *kala:s - *kana:s thunder 
S tieng : ka1a:s /kala:d thunder 
Koho: kanas /kanad thunder 
<> 
Cf. Bah. glas 'nearby thunder' 
PM *saka:r 'a thin bamboo' (KO., Sr6, St.) 
,/99 *wax enclosure; wrap around 
E-Mnong: war pen, enclosure 
S tieng: wa:r /wa:r/ corral, flock 
Chrau: wa:r /wax/ pen, enclosure 
Koho: war/war/ set a trap; bend, roll in a 
spiral 
<> 
Cf. Bah. wa:r 'make fence as around 
garden'; PCham * uar 'stable' 
J05 *pars cotton, kapok 
S tieng (Y): pa:s /pars/ kapok 
Chrau: pa:s /pard cotton 
<> 
PNB *kapajhT 'cotton' (Bah., Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer kappa:h 'cotton'; Malay kapas 
'cotton'; Pali kappasa 'cotton' 
Comments: 
I expect that South Bahnaric borrowed from 
Khmer. 
Comments: 106 *jaras - *ra:s scatter, sprinkle 
Efimov misses the Koho comparison above E-Mnong: rah scatter seeds 
and instead offers Koho wa:g 'animal pen'. Chrau: jra,.s sprinkle ceremonially 
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Koho: ras to scatter in a fan 
<> 
Cf. Hrk? crasT 'scatter out' 
107 * k w s  squirrel-like animal 
Chrau: kra:s/kara:s/ chipmunk 
Stieng: kra:s /kara:s/ chipmunk 
Koho: karas /karas/ squirrel [sciurus 
rodolphi] 
<> 
PSB (E) *kra:s 'squirrel' (Sre, Ch.) 
Cf. Sed. krejL 'chipmunk'; P-Katuic 
*[Wg]arha$h 'chipmunk' 
*kam[Vlh]a:? 'lightning'; Malay kilaf 
'lightning' 
1 12 *sara:t sour 
C-Mnong: sra:t sour 
E-Mnong: srat sour 
Stieng: srat /sarat/ sour 
Chrau: sxt/sxt/ sour 
Ma: S E : ~  sour 
Koho: sara:t/sara:t/ sour, ferment 
<> 
PSB (E) *sara:t 'sour' (SrC, Ch., Mn., St.) 
PM *sra:t 'sour' (B. states "All languages 
sra:f ') 
108 *sa:s to comb Comments: 
Chrau: sa:s/sa:s/ to comb, combed The Chrau form might indicate that the 
rhotic is an infix, or the lack of rrnight be a Stieng: sa:s /sad to comb 
Koho: sas/sad clean, tidy, sound typographical error. 
<> 
Cf. Jeh sra:sT, sidra:sT 'comb'; Nhaheun 1 13 * ?aw shirt, clothes 
cas 'to comb (hair)' /' E-Mnong: ?aw shirt 
Comments: Stieng: ?a.w/?a:w/ shirt, clothes 
KohoISre rasi: 'comb' may be from Chrau: ?a.w/?a,w/ shirt, clothes 
Chamic, Cf. Roglai gasi: 'comb'; Malay Koho: ?a:w/?a:w/ shirt, clothes 
sisir 'hair comb' <> 
PSB (E) *?a:w 'shirt, clothes' (KG., Ch., 
109 *wax - *kawzs - *lawa:s St.) 
sweepinglwaving motion PNB *?3:wT 'shirt' (Bah., PJH, HrC, Sed.) 
Stieng : kwzs/kwa:s/ sweep, of chickens Cf. Khmer ?:w 'clothes'; Viet. b 
'clothes'.; PCham *?au 'clothes' to scratch 
Chrau: lawxs /lawa:s/ beckon 
Koho: was/wW scatter, clear away; row 
<> 
Cf.   ah. h a s  'dig up, scratch'around for'; 
Jeh 7wasT 'beckon' 
110 *la:t flat, spread out 
C-Mnong: ra1a:t flat 
Stieng: lla:t/la.t/ open out, spread 
<> 
PM *rala:t 'flat' (Rade) . 
Cf. Bah. 1a:t 'flat'; PCham *]at 'flat' 
164 *haw climb, ascend 
" C-Mnong: ha.w ascend 
E-Mnong: haw ascend 
Stieng: ha:w/ha:wl go up, climb 
Chrau: ha.w/ha.w/ go up 
Ma: ha:w go up 
Koho: ha:w/ha:w/ mount, ascend 
<> 
PSB (E) *ha:w 'to go up' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *ha:w 'ascend' 
PNB *ha:wT 'climb' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
1 15 *pahzw gun 
Mnong (E): pha:w gun 
Chrau: pha:w/paha:w/ gun 
Ma: pha:w gun 
Koho: pha:w/paha:w/ gun 
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<> 
PSB (E) *pha:w 'gun' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. pha:w 'gun'; PCham *phau 
' gun ' 
Cornmen ts : 
Imitative word? Perhaps originally 
designating a blow-gun. 
116 *ja.w offer, entrust 
Chrau: jarw /fa:w/ entrust 
Koho: ja:w/fa:w/ bring, carry, offer 
<> 
PSB (E) *ja:w 'entrust' (Sre, Ch.) 
Cf. Viet. giao 'entrust'; Bah. jarw 'commit 
to, hand over to'; PCham *_tau 'to deliver, to 
trust' 
Comments: 
May be borrowed from Vietnamese. Stieng 
has ja: 'trust, believe' which may be 
borrowed from Khmer cia 'believe'. 
./ ' 
-1 17 *naka:w - *paka:w flower 
C-Mnong: hakarw flower 
E-Mnong: kaw flower 
Stieng: ka:w/ka:w/ flower 
Chrau: gka:w /naka:w/ flower 
Ma: pakzirw flower 
Koho: bakarw /bakarw/ flower 
<> 
PSB (E) *baka:w - *bakaw 'flower' (Sre, 
KO., Mn., St.) 
PM *baka:w 'flower' (KO., Sre, Ch. St., 
Khmer) 
Cf. Khmer phka: 'flower', Bah. paka:w 
'flower' 
Comments: 
Possibly influenced by 'tobacco' 
pronounced bakxw, which locals grow as a 
decorative flower. 
1 1 8 *kala:w penis 
E-Mnong: flaw penis 
Stieng: kla:w/kala:w/ penis 
Chrau: kla:w /kala:w/ penis 
Koho: kla w /kala w/ husband 
<> 
PSB (E) *&Uw 'man, male, male organs' 
(KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
Cf. Sed. kleoT 'testes', Nhaheun klarw 
'testicles'; Cham klu: 'scrotum' < PHF *qi 
tt5luR 'egg'? 
It is not clear to me whether the Cham is 
Austronesian or Mon-Khmer etymology. 
1 19 *napa:w to dream 
Koho: mpa:w/napa:w/ to dream 
<> 
PNB *7ap3:T 'to dream' (Bah., Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *[h/s]ampa: 'dream'; PVM 
(Ferlus 1991) *cpo: 'to dream'; Viet. bao 
'to dream'; PPearic *pa? 'dream'; PWaic 
*nno? 'dream'; Nancowry Nicobar 7infi8 
'dream' 
120 *ra:w wash 
C-Mnong: ra:w wash 
E-Mnong: raw wash 
Stieng: ra:w/ra:w/ wash 
Chrau: rarw /rarw/ wash 
Koho: rarw/ra:w/ wash 
<> 
PSB (E) *rarw 'to wash' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *ra:w 'wash' 
PNB * r a : d  'to wash' (PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. Viet. &a 'wash'; PKatuic * 7ariaw - 
*[ya]riaw 'wash'; PCham *rau 'wash' 
12 1 *pra.w - *jara.'w medicine 
Chrau: jra:w /fara:w/ medicine 
Koho: jira:w bara:w/ tobacco 
<> 
PSB (E) * ?jr~:w? 'medicine, tobacco' 
(KO., Ch.) 
Cf. PCham *jriiw 'medicine' < PMP 
*ZuRriq 'sap, syrup' 
122 *ta.w - *nata.w stand up, upright 
Chrau: tarwja? stand up 
Ma: tA:w stand up 
Koho: ntaw /nataw/ upright 
<> 
PSB (E) *?nta:w 'stand, stop' (KO., Ch.) 
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123 *kafa:w sugarcane 
,- C-Mnong: ta:w sugarcane 
E-Mnong: taw sugarcane 
Stieng: ta:w /ta:w/ sugarcane 
Chrau: ca:w /ca:w/ sugarcane 
Koho: ta:w /ta:w/ sugarcane 
<> 
PSB (E) *tsa:w 'sugarcane' (KO., Mn., 
Ch.) 
PM * ta:w 'sugarcane' (KO., Sr&, Ch., St.) 
PNB *kata:wT 'sugarcane' (Bah., Hr&, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer ?ambaw 'sugarcane' ; PKatuic 
*kata:w - *?ata:w 'sugarcane' 
124 *ba? carry on back 
C-Mnong: ba? carry on back 
E-Mnong: ba? carry piggy-back with a 
cloth 
Stieng: ba? ha?/ to carry child 
Chrau: ba? /ba?/ carry piggy-back 
Koho (HB): ba to carry on back 
127 *ja? step, tread 
Stieng: ja7 /ja?/ step on 
Koho: ja?/ja?/ step, tread 
128 *tala? throw away 
Stieng (H.): thgt l ~ ?  throw away 
Chrau: tala? /tala?/ throw away 
<> 
Cf. Jeh l a p  'spit out food', Bah. la? 'bring 
up from throat or spit out of mouth' 
129 *wa? want, call for 
Koho: wa? /wa?/ to receive guests, 
reception ritual 
Koho (HB): wa? call for, get; wa? r j  to 
receive and welcome 
<> 
PNB *waF 'want' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Comments: 
The semantics seem to have narrowed from 
the general sense of 'to want'. 
<> 130 *?ac faeces 
PSB (E) *?mall 'carry child piggy-back' Stieng: ?ac /?ad faeces (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) Chrau: lac /?ad faeces 
PM * ba? 'carry (baby) on back' (KO., Mn., <> 
Ch., St.) PSB (E) *?ac 'excrement' (Ch., St.) 
Cf. Jeh baF  'carry on back'; PCham *ba? Cf. Jeh 7 E k ~  Khmer 7ac 
'carry on back' 
'defecate' 
Comments: Comments: 
Efimov included Koho ma? 'carry on back' Could be borrowed from Khmer. 
in this etymology, but I think that the 
resemblance is coincidental. 
125 *ga? stammer 
C hrau: ga? /ga?/ stammer, repeat 
Koho: ga? /gap/ stammer 
<> 
PSB (E) *ga? 'stammer' (Sre, Ch.) 
Cf. Roglai ga? 'stammer' 
126 *ja? accuse 
Chrau: ja? /ja?/ accuse 
Koho: ja? /ja?/ accuse 
13 1 *hac broken, crushed 
Stieng: hac /had broken, crushed 
<> 
Cf. Hre hecT 'broken, crushed' 
132 *kac strip rice from stalk 
C-Mnong: kac strip rice 
E-Mnong: kac harvest rice by stripping 
Stieng: kac /kad harvest, pull grain from 
stalk 
Koho: kac /kad harvest mountain rice 
<> 
PM *kac 'strip rice' 
Cf. Bah. k ~ c  'harvest rice' 
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133 *lac castrate 
S tieng: lac /lad castrate 
<> 
Cf. Hre ~ E C T  'castrate, scold' 
134 *samac biting insect 
C-Mnong: rnac biting insect 
E-Mnong: rnac mosquito 
Koho: samac /samac/ mosquito 
<> 
PSB (E) *sramac 'mosquito' (KO., 
Mnong) 
PM *samac 'small biting insect' (KO., 
Mn., Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. samEc 'mosquito' 
Comments: 
Blood compares Chrau sikac 'tick', but I 
think that it does not belong with this 
etymology. 
135 *nac guest (?) 
C-Mnong: nac stranger 
Koho: nac h a d  to love 
<> 
PSB (E) *nac 'visitor, stranger' (KO., 
Mnong) 
PM *nac 'stranger' (KO., ~ r 6 )  
Comments: 
The appropriate semantic reconstruction is 
not clear to me. 
PSB Q *pac 'basketry' (Ch., KO.) 
Comments: 
The Koho form may not be related. 
138 *rac bird (small, black) 
E-Mnong: r2c rice bird 
Stieng: rac / fad  small black bird 
Chrau: rac /rat/ hummingbird 
Koho: rac/rad sparrow 
<> 
PSB (E) *rac 'small bird' (Sre, Ch.) 
PNB *r&cT 'sparrow' (Bah., Sed.) 
139 *sac choose 
Stieng: sac /sad choose 
Chrau: sac /sad choose 
Koho: sac /sad choose 
<> 
PSB (E) *sac 'choose, select' (Ch., St.) 
140 *tac broken 
E-Mnong: t~ broken in two (string or vine) 
Stieng (H.): t ~ c  break string (intr.) 
Koho: tac / tad short, broken 
<> 
PNB *kat~cT 'break string' (Bah., Sed.) 
Cf. PSWT *tif:kDL2 'to break, burst' 
Comments: 
Stieng forms with /EC/ sourced from 
Huffman (1 97 1) regularly correspond to 
lac/ in other Stieng sources. 
136 *hanac dnzzle 
C-Mnong: nhac light continuous rain 141 *tac sell 
Koho: nhac /nahad drizzle C-Mnong: tac sell E-Mnong: tac sell 
<> Stieng: tac /tad sell PM *nhac 'light continuous rain' (KO., Chrau: tac / tad sell Sre) 
PNB *hgacT 'drizzle' (Bah., Sed.) Koho: t a d t a d  sell <> 
PSB IE) *tac 'to sell' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
137 *pac basketry PM *tac 'to sell7 
Stieng: pac /pad twist strands in making PNB * t&cT 'to sell' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
cord 
Chrau: pac /pad basketry 142 * wac - *nawac whirlwind Koho: pac /pad to chisel, draw Chrau: n wac /nawad whirlwind, tornado 
<> Koho: wac /wad whirlwind, turbulance 
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<> 147 *pakah - * bakah delicious 
PSB (E) *[n]wac 'whirlwind' (Ch., Sre) C-Mnong: kah delicious 
PNB * w&cT 'twist tool' (Bah., Sed.) E-Mnong: kah delicious 
Cf. Khmer krclwiac 'twisted' Stieng: kah /kaN delicious 
Koho: bakah /bakaN delicious 
<> 
143 * bah recover, heal PSB (E) *6akah 'delicious' (Mn., St., KO.) 
C-Mnong: bah heal, be well 
E-Mnong: lag bah to heal 
Stieng: bah /baN to get well 148 *lah speak 
Chrau: bah /baN recovered C-Mnong: lah say 
<> E-Mnong: lah say, speak 
PSB (E) *bah 'to recover' (Ch., Mn., St.) Stieng: lah /laM say, speak, think 
PM *bah 'heal, be well' (Ch., St.) Chrau: lah /laM scold 
Koho: lah /laM to say 
<> 
144 *dah chase PSB (E) *lah 'speak, scold' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
Chrau: dah /d& chase, follow St.) 
Koho: pa?dah /pa?daM chase, hunt PM *lah 'say' (Sre, Ch.) 
<> 
PSB (E) *pa?dah 'hunt, chase after' (Sre, 
Ch.) 149 *?alah lazy, defeated 
Cf. Bah. dah 'to hurry to do' E-Mnong: palah lazy 
Comments: Chrau: palah /?al& lose 
The glottalisation in the Koho mainsyllable Koho: palah /?alaM defeat; lazy 
initial must be due to the influence of a <> 
minorsyllable. However, that minorsyllable Cf. Bah. palah 'lazy'; Roglai palah 'lazy' ; 
must be secondary to Koho or it would also Malay alah 'lose, defeat' 
be reflected on the Chrau form. 
145 *gah side (edgeldirection) 
Stieng: gah /gaM side 
Chrau: gah /gaN side 
Koho: gah /gaN / ?dah side (direction) 1 
side 
<> 
Cf. Bah. gah 'side'; Cham kah 'direction' 
(compared by Jacobsen 196 1) 
Comments: 
The Koho ?dah can be explained by 
infixation: *gah > *ganah > *?anah > 
?dah. 
146 *kah awaken 
E-Mnong: kah awaken 
Stieng: kah /kaM awaken 
Chrau: kah /kaN remember 
Koho: kah /kaN awaken 
150 * balah to split 
C-Mnong: blah to split 
E-Mnong: blah cut in pieces fruit or 
vegetables 
Stieng: karlah /karlaN to split firewood 
Chrau: blah /balah/ to split 
Koho: blah /balaN to split 
<> 
PSB (E) *?btlah 'to spread out' (KO., Mn., 
Ch.) 
PM *blah 'to split' (KO., Sre, Ch., Rade, 
Jarai) 
PNB *tablahT 'fight' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic * balhah - * yalhah 'split, 
break'; PCham *blah 'split' < PAN * b& 
la'q 'to split' 
Comments: 
Apparently an old borrowing from Charnic. 
The Stieng comparison shows reanalysis 
and prefixation. 
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Chrau: pah /p& cut, hit 
15 1 *galah cooking pot Koho: pah /p& slap 
C-Mnong: glah kettle, pot <> 
Chrau: glah /gal@ clay pot PNB *pahT 'split' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Koho: glah /galah/ cooking pot Cf. PVM (Ferlus 1991) *bah/pah 'to split 
<> wood'; PKatuic *[Ms]arn@lb]ah - 
*[h/ y]apah - *habah 'hit, slap'; PCham PSB (E) *glah 'kettle, pot' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
*pah PM *glah 'kettle, pot' (KG., Ch.) Comments: 
Koho may have reborrowed from Charnic. 
152 *mat! gold 
~ - ~ n o n ~ : - m a h  gold
E-Mnong: mah gold 156 *barah God, supernatural being 
Koho: mah /m& metallic shine, golden E-Mnong: brah spirit 
<> Stieng: brah /barah/ spirits, god, deity 
PM *mah 'gold' (KO., Sr6, St.) Chrau: mbmh /na-barah/ offering table 
PNB *mahT 'gold' (Bah., PJH, Sed) Koho: brah /barah/ mythological person 
Cf. Khmer mas 'gold'; Headley <> 
(1976:467) states: "Shorto in a personal Cf. Khmer preah 'god' < Old Khmer b& 
communication, 1973, connects this set with 
a PROTO-MON-KHMER root *l?a:s which 157 *maT86 carilla fruit gave rise to such Old Mon forms as yima Chrau: mrah /marah/ carilla fruit 
'shining'." 
Comments: Stieng: mrah /marah/ carilla fruit 
Stieng ma:s 'gold' is clearly borrowed <> 
from Khmer. Cf. Cua parta 'carilla fruit' 
153 *san.ah generous 
Chrau: simaEJsam@ kind, generous 
Koho: sannah /sannah/ generous, 
charitable 
<> 
PSB (E) *sannah 'kind, generous' (Ch., 
Sr6) 
Cf. Roglai samah 'generous'. Koho 
ra?bah 'pour' may reflect the same root. 
154 *kanah leftovers 
Stieng (E): banah morsel, leftover 
Chrau: kanah /kanah/ leftover, surplus 
<> 
PSB (E) *[ 7nah 'morsel, leftover' (Ch., 
stieng: pah / p a  chop down in one 1 stroke 
\ 
158 *sarah grasshopper 
C-Mnong: krah grasshopper 
E-Mnong: krah grasshopper 
Koho: srah /sarah/ cicada, grasshopper 
<> 
PSB Q *srah 'grasshopper' (Mn., KO.) I : 
PM *sahah 'grasshopper' (B. also 
compares SrE and Koho) 
Comments: 
The Mnong forms with the initial velar may 
reflect infection by the velar-animal prefix. 
159 *sah back basket 
C-Mnong: sah back basket 
E-Mnong: sah rag loose woven basket 
Stieng: sah /sah/ back basket 
Chrau: sah /saw back basket 
Koho: sah /sah/ large basket 
<> 
PSB (E) *sah 'back basket' (KO., Sr6, Mn., 
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Ch., St.) 
PM *sah 'back basket' (Sre, Ch., St.) 
160 *kasah charcoal 
E-Mnong : sah charcoal 
Stieng: chah /cahah/ charcoal 
Chrau: chah /cahah/ charcoal 
Koho: chah /cahah/ charcoal 
<> 
PSB (E) *chah - *jhah 'coal' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB * kac[h]ahT 'charcoal' (PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *kacah 'charcoal' 
164 *kahaj moon, month 
C-Mnong: khaj moon 
E-Mnong: khs moon, month 
Stieng: khaj /kaha$ moon, month 
Chrau: khaj /kahaj/ moon, month 
Ma: kAa n7haj moon 
Koho: kanhaj /kahaj/ moon 
<> 
PSB (E) *khaj 'moon' (KQ., Ch. St., Mn.) 
PM *khaj 'moon' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *khsjT 'moon' (Bah,, PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer khs: 'moon' 
Comments: 
Koho form is infixed. 
161 *tab cut up 
Chrau: tah /tau split open, cut up 165 *rakaj - * darkaj tick (parasite) 
Koho: tah /tau cut up (meat) Stieng: kaj tick 
<> Chrau: rakaj /rakaj/ tick 
PSB (E) *tah 'to cut, split' (Sre, Ch.) Koho: darkaj /darkaj/ tick 
Cf. Rengao tahT 'throw away, abandon'; <> 
Nhaheun tah 'to cut (down/off)' PSB (E) *drakaj 'tick' (Sre, Ch.) 
Cf. Jeh kajT 'tick' 
162 *?aj you (fern. sing.) 
C-Mnong: 7aj you (fern.) 
Stieng: 7aj /7aj/ you (sing.) 
Chrau: 7aj /7aj/, 7aj you (fern.) 
Koho: 7aj /7aj/ thou 
<> 
PSB (E) * 7dj 'thou (fern.)' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *7aj 'you (fern.)' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
Cf. Bah. 7s: 'thou'; Loven 7a$ 'I' 
166 *palaj fruit 
C-Mnong: plaj fruit 
E-Mnong: pls fruit 
Stieng: plaj /palaj/ fruit 
Chrau: plaj /palaj/ fruit 
Ma: plaj fruit 
Koho: plaj /palaj/ fruit 
<> 
PSB (E) *plaj 'fruit' (KO., Ch. St., Mn.) 
PM *plaj 'fruit' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *plsjL 'fruit' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
163 *ragaj- *raga$ thin, lean Cf. Khmer phls: 'fruit'; PVM (Ferlus 
C-Mnong: ragaj thin 199 1) *ple7 'fruit' ; PKatuic *palhaj - 
E-Mnong: gaj thin *kalhaj - palhsj 'fruit' 
Stieng: ragaj /raga$/ thin (of people) 
Chrau: ragaj /raga/ lean 
Ma: ragaj thin, lean 167 *maj you (masc.) 
Koho: ragaj /ragaj/ thin, lean C-Mnong: maj you (masc.) 
<> E-Mnong: ms you (masc.) 
PSB (E) *ragaj 'thin, lean' (KO., Mn., Ch., Stieng: maj /maj/ you (masc.) 
St.) Chrau: maj /maj/, maj  you (masc.) 
PM *ragaj 'thin' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) < > 
Comments: PSB (E) *&': 'you (masc.)' (KO., Mn., 
I suspect that the Stieng rime is incorrectly Ch.) 
recorded as long. Cf. Viet. miy 'you' 
PAA (Pinnow 1965) *me 'thou' 
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Comments: 
May be borrowed from Vietnamese. 
Efimov includes Koho mi 'thou' in his 
comparison. 
168 *gaj day 
Ma: dah gaj day 
Koho: gaj /ga# day 
<> 
Cf. Jeh gajT 'day'; Khmer thagaj 'day'; 
Viet. ng2y 'day' 
Comments: 
Koho also has tagaj 'sun' which may be 
influenced by Khmer. 
Other SB languages (and Bahnar) use nar 
'sun, day'. 
169 *r-an-aj pestle 
E-Mnong: ne pestle 
S tieng : ranaj /ranaj/ pestle 
Chrau: ranaj /ranai/ pestle 
Koho: ranaj /ranaj/ pestle 
<> 
PSB (E) *ranaj 'pestle' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB * 7adrE.f 'pestle' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer ?agre: 'pestle'; PKatuic *dare: 
- *daraj 'pestle'; PVM (Ferlus 1991) 
*k(n)re: 'pestle' 
Comments: 
The external comparisons show that the 
South Bahnaric form is infixed. 
170 *paraj - *pare: waken, arouse 
S tieng : mpraj /na-para# waken, arouse 
Chrau: pm: /pard  waken, arouse 
<> 
Cf. Loven praj 'waken' 
171 *saj louse 
E-Mnong: saj louse 
Koho: saj /saj/ louse 
<> 
Cf. Khmer caj 'louse'; Loven caj 'louse'; 
Viet. the 'head-louse' 
172 *sa?ak - *sa?gk hiccough 
Stieng (Y): sa?ak hiccough 
Chrau: si?a? /sa?a?/ hiccough 
Koho: sa?a /sa?a/ hiccough 
<> 
PSB (E) *?&? 'hiccough' (KO., Ch., Ma) 
Cf. Sed. ka?& 'hiccough' 
173 *dak snare trap 
E-Mnong: d& animal trap 
Stieng: dak/dak/ type of trap 
Chrau: da?/da?/ trap 
Koho: da? /da?/ snare trap 
<> 
PSB *da? 'snare, trap' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB *?dakT 'spear trap' @ah., PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. Bah. ?nak 'trap that spears animals'; 
Khmer ta:k, thna:k 'trap'; Lao dak3 capl 
'trap' 
174 *lak spread out, unroll 
C-Mnong: lak spread out 
Chrau: la? /la?/ spread out, unroll 
Koho: la /la/ unfold 
<> 
PSB (E) *la? 'spread out' (Ch., Mn.) 
PM *lak 'spread out' (Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. lak 'unroll'; PKatuic *pal[ala]? - 
*@y]al[ala]? 'spread'; Roglai la 'unfold' 
175 *[ ]mak  place overlabove something 
C-Mnong: m?mak to suspend 
Koho: ?ba /?ba/ to place one object on 
another 
<> 
PM *ta?bak 'to suspend' (KO., RadE) 
Cf. Bah. ?bak 'to put on over the head'; 
Brao cambak 'hang'; Nhaheun jwak 
'hang'; PCham *ta?bak 'to hang up' 
Comments: 
Chrau has tambak 'stuck, caught', but it 
must be a loan because of the terminal. 
176 *pak break, snap 
Stieng: pak/pak/ break off, half measure, 
pick, pluck 
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Chrau: pa? /pa?/ snap, break off 
Koho: pa? /pa?/ broken, to break 
<> 
PSB (E) *pa? 'break' (KO., Ch., St.) 
177 *sak  body (human) 
C-Mnong: sakjan body 
E-Mnong: siik j5n body 
Stieng: sak, chak/sak/ body, name 
Chrau: sa? ha?/ name 
Ma: sa? caw human body 
Koho: sa?/sa?/ body 
<> 
PSB (E) *sa? 'body, person, name' (KO., 
Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *sak jan  'body' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *SECT 'flesh' (Bah., Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer sac 'flesh', sa:k 'dead body'; 
PKatuic *?aca? - *haca? 'body'; Lao 
sa:kJ s o p  'corpse' 
178 *ti& - * t3k pull out 
C-Mnong: t3k extract 
E-Mnong: t3k pull out (teeth or trees) 
S tieng : tak / t a u  stick out 
Chrau: ta? La?/ take out 
Koho: ta /ta/ extract 
<> 
PSB (E) * tli? 'pull out' (Ch., Mn.) 
PM *t3k 'extract' (Sre, Ch., St.) 
180 * k a l e  *k3l  - *kg1 fell trees 
E-Mnong: k5l chop down a large tree 
Stieng: k3l /k3Y to fell trees 
Chrau: kal /kaY chop down trees 
Koho: kal /kal/ to fell trees 
<> 
PSB (E) *k&l 'to fell trees' (SrE, Ch.) 
PNB *kaF 'to chop' (Bah., Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *hagal - *hag131 'fell large 
trees'; PWaic * g g ~ f l r  'to cut down (trees)' 
181 * r q a l  awaken 
C-Mnong: r q a l  awaken 
E-Mnong: 951 recognise 
Koho: r q a l  /ragal/ awaken 
<> 
PM * r q a l  'awaken' (KO., Sre, Rade) 
1 82 * lapal - *napal mortar 
E-Mnong: pal mortar 
S tieng : pal /pal/ mortar 
Ma: pal mortar 
Chrau: lapal /lapal/ mortar 
Koho: mpal /napal/ mortar 
<> 
PSB (E) *[la)npal 'mortar' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB *?apaF 'mortar' (PJH, Hie, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer tbal 'mortar'; PKatuic *tapal 
'mortar' 
179 *saga1 recognise 
C-Mnong: nal recognise 
S tieng : saggal /sagaY recognise 
Chrau: siggal /sagal/ recognise 
Koho: ?dal /?dal/ recognise 
<> 
Cf. Bah. ganal, kana1 'recognise, know'; 
PKatuic *sargal - * raga1 'know'; Rade 
knal 'recognise' 
Comments: 
I think that C-Mnong nal and Koho ?dal 
reflect the same root, infixed and with the 
initial dropped, i.e. Koho *gal > *ganal> 
*?nal > *?dal. 
183 *dam male 
Stieng: dam /dam/, ndam grown male 
which has not had young 
Koho: dam /dam/ male, masculine 
<> 
Cf. Bah. tadam 'young unmarried man'; 
PKatuic * d a - d ~ m  - *[Ns]andnm 
'bachelor' 
184 * k a m  arrow 
C-Mnong: k a m  arrow 
EIMnong: kiim arrow 
/ S tieng: k a m  /kam/ arrow 
Chrau: kam/kam/ arrow 
Koho: k a m  /kam/ arrow 
<> 
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PSB *kam 'arrow' (Sre, Ch., Mn., St.) 
PM *kam 'arrow' (KO.) 
185 *galam - * d h  inside 
Chrau: glam /galam/ inside 
Koho: dalam /dalam/ interior 
<> 
PNB *lamT 'in' (Bah., PJH) 
Cf. PCham *dalJm 'inside, deep' < PAN 
* d2d-lem-i- 'inside' 
Comments: 
Koho form could be a recent borrowing 
from Charnic. 
1 86 *[c/j]anam handspan 
Stieng: canam /canam/ handspan 
E-Mnong: ,+u ?dam handspan 
Ma: dam measure of distance 
Koho (HB): sa?dam handspan 
<> 
PSB (E) *sa?dam 'handspan' (KO., Ma) 
PNB *ba?damT 'five' @ah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer cam?a:m 'handspan' 
Comments: 
A possibility is that PSB borrowed the 
Khmer word and the mainsyllable initial 
glottal stop was then variously dropped or 
assimilated. 
187 *sanam year 
/ C-Mnong: nam year 
E-Mnong: nJm year, season 
Stieng: sanam /sanam/ year 
Ma: nam year 
Koho: sanam /sanam/ year 
<> 
PSB (E) *sanam 'year' (KO., Mn., St.) 
PM *sanam 'year' (KO., Sre, St.) 
PNB *hanamT 'year' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer cham 'year'; Viet. nim 'year' 
188 *ram - *kahra:m warm 
S tieng: ram /ram/ wann 
Chrau: kahra:m /kahra:m/ warm 
Koho: ram /ram/ wann, contented, 
wealthy 
<> 
PSB (E) *kahrdm 'warm' (KO., Ch., St.) 
189 *karam to sink 
' E-Mnong: ham to sink 
Koho: kram &ram/ sink, immerse 
<> 
PNB *hamT 'sink' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. PCham * k a r h  'sunk' 
190 *param five 
C-Mnong: pram five 
E-Mnong: prJm five 
Stieng: pram /param/ five 
Chrau: pram /param/ five 
Ma: pram five 
Koho: pram /param/ five 
<> 
PSB (E) *pram 'five' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *pram 'five' 
PNB * ba?damT 'five' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer pram 'five' 
Comments: 
South-Bahnaric has borrowed Khmer pram 
'five'. West Bahnaric languages borrowed 
'five' from Katuic e.g. Loven sag. 
191 *param lower bowel 
Chrau: param /param/ lower abdomen 
Koho (E): ra:m large intestine 
<> 
PSB (E) *par;i!m 'insides' (KO., Ch.) 
192 *taram soak 
E-Mnong: tram soak in water 
Stieng: tram /taram/ soak 
Chrau: tram /taram/ soak 
Koho: tram /taram/ soak 
<> 
PSB (E) *tram 'to wet, soak' (Sre, Ch.) 
PNB *tramT 'soak' (Bah., PJH) 
Cf. Khmer tram 'to soak clothes'; PKatuic 
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*tarh[a/a]m 'to soak'; PCham *trJm 'to 
soak' 
193 *tam plant, transplant 
C-Mnong : tam (trans)plant 
E-Mnong: tam ba plant rice in wet field 
Stieng: tam/tam/ to dig, plant 
Chrau: tam /tam/ to plant (corn, potatoes, 
etc.) 
Koho: tam /tarn/ cultivate 
<> 
PSB (E) *tam 'to plant' (KO., Ch. St., 
Mn .) 
PM *tam '(trans)plant' 
Cf. Bah, patam 'to plant'; Khmer dam 'to 
plant' 
194 * tam reciprocal marker 
E-Mnong: tam person, self 
Chrau: tam /tam/ reciprocal marker 
Koho: tam /tam/ reciprocal marker 
<> 
PSB (E) *tam 'reciprocal marker' (SrS, 
Ch.) 
195 *gan pass by, across 
./ C-Mnong: ragan pass over, pass by 
Chrau: gan /gad across 
Koho: gan / g a d  pass over, pass by 
<> 
PSB (E) *gan 'pass by, through' (KO., 
Mn., Ch.) 
PM *gan 'pass over, pass by' (KO., Sre, 
Ch. Rade) 
Cf. Rengao bagan 'across, crosswise'; 
PCham *gan 'cross' 
196 *kalan python 
E-Mnong: tl5n boa 
Stieng: klan /kalad python 
Chrau: klan /kalad python 
Koho: klan /kalad python 
<> 
PSB (E) *Man 'python' (KO., Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. klan 'python'; Khmer thlan 
'python'; Viet. trJn 'boa'; PKatuic 
* ta[Ulh]an 'snake' ; PCham *kl5n 'boa' 
197 *gan true, certain 
C-Mnong: gan very 
Stieng (Y): gan /gad true, real, indeed 
Chrau: gan /gad only 
Koho: gan /gad certain, exact 
<> 
PSB (E) *gan 'very, only, true' (KO., Ch.) 
PM *gan 'very' (B. states "all languages" 
gan) 
198 *ran - *baran earthworm 
C-Mnong: bran earthworm 
E-Mnong: bran earthworm 
Chrau: bran /barad earthworm 
Koho: ran /.ad earthworm 
<> 
PSB (E) *bran 'earthworm' (KO., Mn., 
Ch.) 
PM *bran 'earthworm' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
Comments: 
I put the Chrau and Stieng forms compared 
by Blood into a different etymology, see 
* ba~u..'n 'intestinal worm'. 
, l 99  *?aj I, me 
C-Mnong: ?aj I, me 
E-Mnong: ?Jj I, me 
Stieng (Y): ?aj /?aN I, me 
C hrau: ?aj /?aN I, me 
KO ho : ?aj /?aN I ,  me 
<> 
PSB (E) *?aj 'I, me' (Ch., Mn., St.) 
PSB (B.) * a j  'I, me, my' (KO., Sre, Ch. St., 
Mnong) 
PM *?aj 'I, me, my' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
Cf. Khmer ?aj 'I (male to superior)' 
Comments: 
Perhaps PSB borrowed from Khmer. 
200 *samaj star 
C-Mnong: may star 
E-Mnong: maj star 
Stieng: samaj /samaJ1/ star 
Chrau: samaj /samaJ1/ star 
Ma: samay star 
Koho: samaj /sarnaN star 
<> 
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PSB (E) *sramap 'star' (KO., Ch. St., 
Mn.) 
PM *samap 'star' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
201 * p a j  to shoot 
.I/ C-Mnong : pap shoot 
Stieng: paj  /paN shoot 
Chrau: pap /paN shoot 
Koho: pap /paN shoot 
<> 
PSB (E) *pap 'shoot' (KO., Mn., St.) 
PM *pap 'shoot' 
PNB * p q T  'shoot' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer pa? 'shoot'; PKatuic * p p a ~ ~  
'shoot'; Viet. bin 'shoot' 
202 -*raj dry 
E-Mnong: rap dry (cloth, vegetable, meat) 
Stieng (Y): rap /raN withered 
Chrau: rap /raN dry 
Ma: r&p dry 
Koho: rap /raN dry 
<> 
PSB (E) *rap 'dry' (KO., Ch.) 
Cf. Hr6 srpL 'dry (edible root)' 
203 *?away twist 
Chrau (E): nhwap twist (string) 
Koho: ?awap /?awaN twist self 
<> 
PSB (E) *gawaj  'twist, roll' (SrE, Ch.) 
204 *dabag bamboo sprout 
E-Mnong: b5g bamboo shoots 
Stieng: bag/ba)/ bamboo shoot, sprout 
Chrau: dabag /dabs)/ sprout 
Koho: ?bag /?bag sprout 
<> 
PSB *da?brag 'bamboo shoot' (KO., Ch., 
St.) 
PNB * da?bagT 'bamboo sprout' (Bah., 
PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer dmpa:g  'bamboo shoots'; 
PKatuic *?a?bag 'bamboo shoot'; PCham 
*Uru?bug 'sprout'; Malay rebung 
'bamboo sprout' 
205 *darJ negative particle 
Chrau: dag /da)/ not 
Koho: d a j  /da)/ only 
206 *dag strong 
E-Mnong: d2g strong of body, substance, 
stubborn 
Stieng : dag /da)/ strong, win, overcome 
Koho (HB): kl3 dag strong 
207 *nadag alike 
Chrau: ndag /nada)/ alike 
<> 
Cf. Bah. da:g 'like, as' ; PVM (Sok,) 
*nde:g 'to resemble, to fit'; Viet. dong d h g  
'of the same degree' 
Comments: 
May be borrowed from Vietnamese. 
208 *hag peppery 
C-Mnong: hag peppery 
E-Mnong: h2g peppery 
S tieng: hag /ha)/ peppery 
Koho: hag /ha)/ salty 
<> 
PSB (E) *hag 'sharp (of food)' (KO., Mn.) 
PM *hag 'peppery' 
PNB *ha@ 'peppery' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. Viet. h5ng 'fiery, acrid'; PWaic *sag 
'bitter'; PCham (Burnam 1976) *hag 
'peppery hot'; PAN * t'ahag 'hot taste' 
@empa> 
209 *malag - * balag - *palag citronella 
grass 
Stieng: mlag /mala)/ citronella grass 
Chrau: blag /balar)/ citronella grass 
Koho: plag /palag/ citronella grass 
<> 
Cf. ~ e n ~ a o '  blagT 'citronella grass' ; Rade 
plag 'citronella grass' 
210 *mag night 
C-Mnong: mag night, afternoon 
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E-Mnong: m5g evening 
Stieng: mag /mag/ night 
Chrau: mag /mag/ night 
Ma: ma:g night 
Koho: mag /mag/ night, evening 
<> 
PSB (E) *mag 'night' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *mag 'evening, night' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PNB *magT 'night' (Bah., PJH, Hr2, Sed.) 
2 1 1 *nag days (in counting) 
E-Mnong: n2g day 
Stieng: nag lnagl day (count noun) 
Chrau: nag lnagl night 
Koho: banag lbanag/ night 
<> 
PSB (E) *banag 'night' (KO., Ch.) 
Comments: 
The Koho minorsyllable appears to be 
secondary. 
212 *pag flat objects cl. 
Chrau: pag /pa@ cl. flat objects 
Koho: pag /paw cl. flat objects 
<> 
PSB (E) *pa9 'cl. for flat objects' (KO., 
Ch.) 
2 13 *farag - * darag hard (wood) 
Chrau: drag /&rag/ hard edge of stalk 
Koho: fkag &rag/ tree with fine hard 
wood 
<> 
Cf. Bah. ?arag 'hard (material)' ; Khmer rig 
'stiff'; PKatuic * ? a r q  - *parag 'stiff' 
214 *parag dry weather 
C-Mnong: prag dry 
E-Mnong: prag stopped raining, sunny 
S tieng : prag /parag/ dry 
Chrau: prag /parag/ sunny, dry 
Koho: prag /parag/ dry 
<> 
PSB (E) *prag 'dry season' (KO., Mn., 
Ch., St.) 
PM *prag 'dry, rainless' 
PNB *pra@ 'stop raining' (Bah., Hr2, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer prag 'dry, rainless'; PKatuic 
* ha[rlrh]ag - * ?a[rlrh]ag 'wither' 
21 5 *-parag run 
Stieng: taprag /ta-parag/ run 
Chrau: mprag /na-parag/ run 
Ma: pra:g run 
Koho: mprag /na-parag/ retinue 
<> 
PSB (E) *mprag 'to run' (KO., Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. rag 'to flee from coming disaster'; 
Roglai mprag 'retinue' 
216 *sag send, give away 
Chrau: sag /sag/ send, tell 
Koho: sag /sag/ throw away, abandon 
2 17 *tag - *@/b]atag bitter 
,,/ E-Mnong: t5g bitter 
Stieng: tag /tag/ bitter 
Chrau: tag / t a g  bitter 
Ma: patag bitter 
Koho: batag /batag/ bitter 
<> 
PSB (E) *batag 'bitter' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB *-a@ 'bitter' (PJH, Hie, Sed.) 
Cf. PVM (Sok.) *tag 'bitter'; PKatuic 
*hantag - *hatag - *?stag 'bitter' 
21 8 *katag - * t ~ g  hear, listen 
/ C-Mnong: t3g hear, listen 
E-Mnong: t3g hear, listen 
S tieng : tag /tag/ listen for 
Chrau: cag /tag/ hear, listen 
Koho (HB): t3g gar look around 
<> 
PSB (E) *tsAg 'to listen' (Ch., Mn.) 
PM *t3g 'hear' (Ch.) 
PNB *tagL 'hear' (PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Bah. katag 'hear'; PPearic *sag 
'hear'; PKatuic *sag 'hear'; Car Nicobar 
hag 'hear' 
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219 *kartag knee 
Stieng: tag /ta@ knee 
Ma: ko-ka1ta:g knee 
Koho: kaltag /karta@ knee 
220 * g q a p  solid 
,/ C-Mnong: hajap solid, strong 
Stieng: fap /jap/ firm 
Chrau: gqap /gajp/ solid, certain, secure 
KBho: kdjap /karja@ solid 
<> 
PM *kaljap 'solid, strong' (KO., Sre, Rade) 
Cf. Bah. kafap 'secure, strong, firm, 
reliable'; Rade kfap 'firm, sturdy' 
221 *kap bite 
C-Mnong: kap bite 
E-Mnong: k5p bite 
Stieng: kap /kap/ bite 
Chrau: kap /kap/ bite 
Koho: kap /kap/ bite 
<> 
PSB (E) *kap 'bite' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *kap 'bite' (KO., Sre, St.) 
PNB *kapT 'bite' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *kap 'bite' 
222 * d m p  jar, large 
Chrau: drap /darap/ large jar 
Koho: drap /darap/ tall jar 
<> 
PSB (E) *drap 'jar' (Ch., Sre) 
223 *garap seed 
.- 
'- C-Mnong: grap seed 
Stieng: grap /garap/ seed 
Chrau: ggrap /nagarapJ seed 
<> 
PSB Q *ggrap 'bite' (Ch., Mn., St.) 
PM *ggrap 'seed' (Ch., St.) 
224 *parap prepare, put away 
C-Mnong: prap prepare 
E-Mnong: prap pack up for moving 
Stieng: sabrap /sa- barap/ prepare 
Chrau: prap /parap/ to put away 
Koho: prap /parap/ to put in order 
<> 
PM *prap 'prepare' (Src, Ch., St., Khmer) 
Cf. Khmer re:p 'prepare' 
Comments: 
The Stieng form shows an additional 
minorsyllable. 
225 *tap layer 
Chrau: tap /ta@ layer 
Koho: tap /tap/ layer 
<> 
PSB (E) *tap 'layer' (Sre, Ch.) 
226 *tap stab, pierce 
E-Mnong: tap stab, inject 
Stieng: tap /tap/ stab, pierce 
Chrau: tap /tap/ chop, split off 
227 *katap egg. 
C-Mnong: tap egg 
E-Mnong: tZp egg 
Stieng: tap /tap/ egg, to lay an egg 
Chrau: cap /cap/ egg 
Ma: cap J3? hair in a bun 
Koho: tap/tap/ egg 
<> 
PSB (E) *tsap 'egg' (KO., Ch., St.) 
PM *tap 'egg' (Ch.) 
PNB *katapT 'egg' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
228 *nabar sticky (rice) 
E-Mnong: ba mbar sticky rice 
Chrau: piag mbar/nabar/ glutinous rice 
Kilho: mbar /nabad sticky rice 
<> 
PSB (E) *mbar 'sticky rice' (KO., Ch.) 
229 *gar seed 
C-Mnong: gar seed 
E-Mnong: ggar seed 
Ma: ga:r mat eye 
Koho: gar /gar/ grain, stone 
<> 
PSB (E) * ?ggar 'seed' (KO., Mn.) 
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PM *gga:r 'seed' (KO., Sre) 
Cf. Bah. gar 'seed, cl. for children' 
230 *jar poison sap 
Stieng (Y): jarbar/ arrow poison, resinous 
tree 
Chrau: jarbar/ sap, arrow poison 
Koho: jar /jar/ plant poison 
<> 
PSB (E) *aar 'juice, sap, poison' (KO., 
Ch.) 
Cf. Jeh jaP 'sap'; Khmer ci:r 'resin' 
231 *nar day 
C-Mnong: narr sun, day 
E-Mnong: nar /nar/ sun 
Chrau: nar /nar/ day, daytime 
Stieng: nar/nar/ day 
<> 
PSB (E) *nar 'day' (Ch., Mn., St.) 
PM *na:r 'sun, day' (St.) 
Cf. Bah. nary ?nary ?gar 'day' 
232 *par to fly 
C-Mnong: par to fly 
E-Mnong: pZr to fly 
S tieng : par /par/ to fly 
Chrau: par/par/ to fly 
Koho: par /par/ to fly 
<> 
PSB (E) *par 'to fly' (KO., Ch. St., Mn.) 
PM *par 'to fly' 
PNB *parT 'to fly' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. PVM (Ferlus 1991) *par 'to fly'; Viet. 
bay 'to fly'; PKatuic *par - *pax 'to 
fly'; PCharn *por 'to fly'; Old Chinese 
*phar 'fly' 
233 *p-an-ar wing 
C-Mnong: nar wing 
E-Mnong: fig n3r wing 
. Stieng: panar /panar/ wing, feather 
Chrau : panar /panar/ wing 
KO ho : ?dar /?dar/ wing 
<> 
PSB (E) *pa?nar 'wing' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PSB (B.) *pa?nar 'wing' (KO., SrZ, Ch. 
St., Mnong) 
PM *panar 'wing' (KO., Sr8, Ch. St.) 
PNB *manarT 'wing' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Comments: 
It is clear that 'wing' is an infixed form of 
*par 'to fly'. 
234 *?as swelling 
E-Mnong: ?&h swelling 
Koho: ?as /?as/ swelling, abscess 
<> 
Cf. Bah. pa?g~h 'to swell'; Oi ?as 'swell'; 
Alak ?&:h 'to swell'; PKatuic *?&jh 
'swollen' 
235 *gas break, smash 
Chrau: gas /gas/ break, smash 
<> 
Cf. Jeh gasL 'break apart (bread, fruit), 
pluck'; PKatuic * tagiejh - *hagiejh 
'broken' 
236 *rapas front rib 
E-Mnong: tig p ~ h  rib 
Stieng: rapas /rapas/ front rib 
Chrau: rapas /rapas/ front rib 
Koho: rapas /rapas/ rib 
<> 
PSB (E) *rapas 'rib' (KO., Ch.) 'side (of 
body)' 
237 * tas - *natas loud noise 
Chrau: tas /tad loud; katas lkatad sneeze 
Ma (E): ths sneeze 
Koho: ntas /natas/ to make a noise 
<> 
Cf. Khmer kantas 'sneeze' 
Comment: 
Efimov combines these comparisons with 
his 'sneeze' etymology, see *tgh. 
238 *was - *was measure 
C-Mnong: wch weigh, measure 
Stieng: w ~ h  measure 
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Chrau: was /wad measure 
Koho: was /wad measure 
<> 
PSB (E) * WES 'to measure' (KO., Mn., 
Ch.) 
PM * w ~ h  'weigh, measure' (Sre, Ch.) 
Cf. Jeh wasT 'to measure, to fetch'; Khmer 
wa:s 'to measure' 
239 *bat grass 
E-Mnong: b2t grass 
<> 
Cf. Loven bat 'grass' 
Comments: 
Etymology is doubtful because Mnong may 
have borrowed from West Bahnaric. 
240 *sabat - *nabat handful, fist 
Chrau: simbat/sabat/ handful 
Koho: mbat /nabat/ fist 
<> 
PSB (E) *sambat 'handful, fist' (Ch., KO.) 
Comments: 
Minorsyllable of the Koho fom may reflect 
a trace of *sa- rather than a full *na-. 
24 1 *hat crowded, narrow 
C-Mnong: hat crowded 
E-Mnong: hiit crowded, tight fitting 
S tieng: hat /hat/ crowded, narrow 
Chrau: hat /hat/ crowded 
Koho: hat /hat/ narrow 
<> 
PSB (E) *hat 'crowded with people' (Mn., 
Ch., St.) 
PM *hat 'crowded' 
Cf. Jeh hatT 'close, crowded' 
242 *fat follow 
Chrau: fat /fat/ follow 
Koho: fat /faV follow 
<> 
PSB (E) *fat 'follow' (KO., Ch.) 
243 *kat cut, chop 
S tieng: kat /kaV cut, chop 
<> 
Cf. Bah. kat 'to cut'; Khmer kat 'cut'; 
PKatuic *kat 'cut'; Viet. cit 'to cut' 
244 *mat eye 
C-Mnong: mat eye 
E-Mnong: mit eye 
Stieng: mat /mat/ eye, face, forward 
Chrau: mat/maV eye 
Ma: ga:r mat eye 
Koho: mat/maV eye 
<> 
PSB Q *mat 'eye, face' (KO., Ch. St., 
Mn .) 
PM *mat 'eye' 
PNB *matT 'eye' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer mat 'mouth'; Viet. mift 'eye' 
245 *pat squeeze, wring 
Stieng: pat /pat/ wring by hand 
Chrau: pat /pat/ squeeze, wring 
Koho: pat/pat/ wring 
<> 
PSB (E) *pat 'squeeze, wring' (Sre, Ch.) 
246 *p-g-at put out fire 
Stieng (Y): pjet /papat/ put out fire 
<> 
PNB *paF 'put out fire' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. Bah. pat 'of fire to be put out'; PVM 
(Ferlus 1991) *pat 'to put out (a fire)'; 
Viet. tit 'extinguish' 
247 *tat solid, dense 
Chrau: tat /tat/ solid, dense 
Koho: tat/tat/ solid, dense 
<> 
PSB (E) *tat 'solid, hard, constipated' (Sri?, 
Ch.) 
Comments: 
It is unusual for the initial and terminal to 
agree, indicating it is an expressive fom. 
248 *jaw grandparent, ancestor 
C-Mnong: jaw grandfather 
E-Mnong: jaw / j3 old 1 grandparent 
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S tieng: jaw /jaw/ grandfather 
Chrau: jaw /jaw/ ancestor 
Ma: jaw ancestors 
Koho: jaw /jaw/ ancient 
<> 
PSB (E) *jaw 'old, ancestors' (KO., Ma, 
Ch., Mn., St.) 
PM *jaw 'grandparent' (Sre, Ch., St.) 
Cf. Jeh QawT 'male animal'; Khmer ?aju? 
'age, aged'; PKatuic *sa-jaw 'grandchild' 
249 *jarkaw bear 
C-Mnong: kaw bear 
Chrau: sika w /saka w/ bear 
Koho: jirkaw Brka w/ bear 
<> 
PSB (E) *Drakaw 'bear' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
PM *cakaw 'bear' (SrE, KO., Ch., Rade) 
250 *hamaw - *hamg: afternoon, evening 
C-Mnong: mhai afternoon 
E-Mnong: mh3 evening 
Stieng: maw /maw/ evening 
Chrau: maw /maw/ afternoon 
Koho: mh3 /mah3/ evening 
<> 
PSB (E) *mh: 'evening' (KO., Ch. St., 
Mn.) 
PM *mha:i 'afternoon' (Ch.) 
251 *kamaw grimy 
S tieng : kamaw /karma w/ grimy 
<> 
PNB *kamg?L 'dirt' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer khamaw 'black'; PKatuic 
*[Wg]amhaw - *kamaw - *mal-mh~w 
'dirty' 
252 *[ ]naw yesterday 
C-Mnong: ?nai yesterday 
E-Mnong: nar d3 yesterday 
S tieng: banaw /banaw/ yesterday 
Chrau: nda w /nada w/ yesterday 
Koho: ?daw/?daw/ nearly, enough 
<> 
PM *n?dai 'yesterday' (Ch., St .) 
PNB *?na:wT 'new' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
253 *janaw thing, matter 
C-Mnong: naw thing 
Koho: janaw /paw/ matter, affair, 
custom 
<> 
PSB (E) *naw 'thing, word' (KO., Mn.) 
PM *naw 'thing' 
Cf. Roglai jana w 'thing, matter' 
254 *karaw to fish with poison 
Chrau: haw /karaw/ to fish with poison 
Stieng: kra w /kara w/ to poison fish 
<> 
Bah. kraw 'to poison fish' 
255 *naraw call (of person or animal) 
C-Mnong: ndraw to crow 
E-Mnong: ndraw call, crow 
Stieng: ndraw/naraw/ call 
Chrau: ndm w /naraw/ call, crow (of 
animals) 
Ma: ndraw shout, song (of bird) 
Koho: dra:w /daraw/ howl, cry out 
<> 
PSB (E) *ndriil w 'to call, to crow, sing (of 
bird)' (Ma, Ch., Mn., St.) 
PSB (B.) *nro: 'to crow7 (KO., Sre. Ch. 
Mn., St.) 
PM *ndro: 'to crow' 
Cf. Sed. hadr3T 'announce'; Bah.   ad^-3: 
'cicada' 
256 *naraw widow 
E-Mnong: ?ur ndraw widow 
Stieng: ndraw /naraw/ widow 
<> 
Cf. Bah. ?adr3: 'widow, widower' 
Comments: 
Perhaps the 'widow' word is from *naraw 
'call (of person or animal)' from 
association with wailing for the dead. 
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257 *paraw six 
C-Mnong: praw six 
E-Mnong: pr3 six 
Stieng: praw /paraw/ six 
Chrau: praw/paraw/ six 
Ma: praw six 
Koho: praw/paraw/ six 
<> 
PSB (E) *praw 'six' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *praw 'six' (KO., Sre, Ch. St.) 
PNB *tadrawT 'six' (Bah., PJH, Hi$, Sed.) 
Cf. PVM (Sok.) *praw 'six'; Viet. sa'u 
'six' 
Comments: 
The labial minorsyllable may reflect 
alliteration in counting and/or Vietic 
influence. 
258 *faraw taro 
Chrau: tra w &raw/ taro 
Koho: traw/taraw/ taro 
<> 
PSB (E) *traw 'taro' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
259 *saw grandchild 
C-Mnong: saw grandchild 
E-Mnong: s3 grandchild 
Stieng : saw /sa W/ grandchild 
Chrau: saw /saw/ soddaughter-in-law 
Koho: saw /saw/ grandchild 
<> 
PSB (E) *saw 'grandchild' (KO., Ch. St., 
Mn .) 
PM *saw 'grandchild' (Sre, Ch., St.) 
PNB *cawT 'grandchild' (Bah., PJH, Hie, 
Sed.) 
260 *saw to see 
C-Mnong: sai to see 
E-Mnong: s3 to see 
Stieng: chaw /saw/ to see 
Ma (E): sA to see 
<> 
PSB (E) * s h :  'to see' (Mn., St., Ma) 
261 *pataw king 
C-Mnong: mtaw king 
Chrau: pataw /pataw/ king 
Koho: bataw /bataw/ government 
<> 
PSB (E) * ?pataw 'king, state' (Sr6, Ch.) 
PNB *patawT 'king' (Bah., Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer caw 'lord, master' ; PCham 
*pitau 'king' 
262 *la?i: basket, large 
Stieng (Y): lapi: /laW pointed winnowing 
basket 
Chrau: la?i: /lapi;/ large round basket 
Koho: la?i: /la?i;/ basket 
<> 
PSB (E) *la?i: 'large round basket' (Sre, 
Ch.) 
Cf. Rengao ra?i:L 'large round basket'; 
PCham *la?i 'basket' 
263 *ji: sickness, pain 
C-Mnong: fi: ko:r sickness 
E-Mnong: ji be sick, in pain 
Stieng: ji:bi;/ be sick, have pain 
Chrau: ji: bi;/ sick, painful 
Ma: 3i: sick 
Koho: ji /fi/ sick, pain 
<> 
PSB (E) *fi! 'sick' (KO., Ch. St., Mn.) 
PM *ji: 'sick, hurt' (B. states "All 
languages ji") 
PNB *jiF 'sick' (Bah., PJH, Hie, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer chi: 'sick' 
264 *mir older sibling 
C-Mnong: mi: older sibling 
E-Mnong: mi: older brother 
<> 
PM *mi: 'older sibling' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PNB *mi:L 'brother-in-law' (Bah., PJH, 
Sed.) 
Comments: 
Blood's Koho, Sre, Chrau and Stieng 
comparisons do not correspond and 
probably belong to different etymologies. 
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265 *mi: you (masc. sing.?) 
C-Mnong: mi: you (masc.) 
Koho: mi:/miY thou 
<> 
PSB (E) *d: 'thou' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
PM *me: 'you (masc.)' (KO, Mn., Ch.) 
PAA (Pinnow 1965) *me 'thou' 
Comments: 
May be a borrowing of Vietnamese mi 
'you'. Both Blood and Efimov conflate this 
etymology with *maj 'you (masc.)'. 
266 *bark forest, jungle 
C-Mnong: bri: jungle, wild 
E-Mnong: bri forest, jungle 
Stieng: bri: /bariY forest, jungle 
Chrau: bri:/bariY forest, wild 
Koho: bri /bad forest, wild 
<> 
PSB (E) *bri! 'forest, wild' (KO., Ch. St., 
Mn.) 
PM *bri! 'jungle, wild' (B. states "All 
languages - b " )  
PNB * bri:L 'wild7 (Bah., HrC, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer praj 'forest'; PPearic * bri: 
'jungle'; PKatuic *?barn: 'mountain' 
267 * j k :  banyan tree 
S tieng : jri: bani/ banyan, balete 
Chrau: jri: bariY banyan, balete 
SrC: firi: bariY banyan 
<> 
PSB (E) *fri: 'banyan tree' (KO., Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. jri: 'banyan tree'; Khmer jraj 
'banyan'; PVM (Ferlus 1991) *fri: 
'banyan'; Viet. si 'banyan' 
268 *si: louse 
E-Mnong: si: flea 
Stieng : si: /siY louse 
Chrau: si: /siY louse 
<> 
PSB (E) *si: 'louse' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB *chi:L 'louse' (Bah., &E, Sed.) 
269 *ti: hand, arm 
C-Mnong: ti: arm 
E-Mnong: ti hand, arm 
Stieng: ti: /ti;/ hand, arm 
Chrau: ti: /ti/ hand, arm 
Ma: ti: hand, arm 
Koho: ti /ti/ hand, arm 
<> 
PSB (E) *ti: 'hand, arm' (KO., Ch. St., 
Mn.) 
PM *ti: 'arm' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB * ti:L 'hand, arm' (Bah., PJH, HrC, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer daj 'hand, arm'; PVM (Ferlus 
1991) *si: 'hand, arm'; Viet. taj 'hand'; 
PKatuic * ?alhatej 'hand, arm' 
270 *?i:h dry out (rice etc.) 
C-Mnong: ?ih spread to dry 
Stieng (E): ca?i:h perish (of food) 
Chrau: ?i:h ba: /?i:h/ spread rice 
Koho: ?i:s /?id to dry something 
<> - 
PSB (E) *?i:s 'to dry' (KO, Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *?is 'spread to dry' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
271 *[]di:h cotton, kapok 
E-Mnong: deh cotton; p l ~  dag dih kapok 
Koho : ?dis /?did cot ton 
<> 
PSB (E) *dde:s 'cotton' (KO., Mn.) 
Cf. Roglai ?dis 'cotton' 
272 *mi:h uncle, aunt (older) 
Chrau: mi:h uncle, aunt (older) 
<> 
PNB *mihL 'father's older sibling' (Bah., 
HrC, Sed.) 
2j73 * rami:h rhinoceros, gaur 
Chrau: rami:h /rami:h/ gaur ; Frenchman 
Koho: ramis /ramid rhinoceros 
<> 
PSB (E) *rami:s 'rhinoceros, gaur' (KO., 
Ch.) 
Cf. Khmer rama:h 'rhinoceros'; PKatuic 
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*hamiajh 'rhinoceros' 
Comments: 
HB records Koho ram'is 'rhinoceros' 
which indicates a long mainsyllable vowel. 
274 *sapi:h clear field 
C-Mnong: mpeh sweep 
E-Mnong: pieh cut grass 
Chrau: sipi:h /sapi:h/ cleared unburnt field 
Koho: pes /pes/ clear field 
<> 
PSB (E) *sapI:s 'sweep, gleen field' (KO., 
SrS. Ch. Mn.) 
PM *pe:s 'sweep' (KO., SrE, Ch. St.) 
Comments: 
Koho form is recorded with /el by BD 
instead of an expected /i/ or /iV, but the 
semantic agreement is excellent, and I do 
not think that the reconstruction of another 
vowel phoneme is supported by systemic 
considerations. Note that Efimov conflates 
this etymology with *~o:s 'sweep'. 
275 *pi:h wash clothes 
C-Mnong: pih launder 
E-Mnong: pih wash (clothes) 
Stieng: peh /peh/ wash clothes 
Chrau: pi:h /pi:h/ launder 
Koho: pi:h /pi:h/ launder 
<> 
PSB (E) *pi:h 'launder' (Sre, Ch., Mn., St.) 
PM *pi:h 'launder' (SrE, Ch., St.) 
Cf. Bah. pih 'wash clothes'; PKatuic 
*habr~h 'wash clothes'; PWaic *brh 'to 
beat, pound, launder' 
Comments: 
Koho terminal is irregular as Is/ is expected 
for this correspondence. 
276 ?* pi37 ?irk insect, hnd of 
E-Mnong: ?ia? ?a dung beetle 
Koho (HB): ?i: Ti gnat 
Comments: 
The reconstruction is questionable because 
it is not based on carefully processed 
sources, but the correspondences appear to 
be regular, and the compound structure 
matches. 
277 *lapirk cold 
C-Mnong: n?ni:k cold 
E-Mnong: ?ik cold 
Stieng: la?& /la?& cold 
Chrau: la?i:? /la?i:?/ cold 
Koho (HB): calik marht chill, shivering 
<> 
PSB (E) *la?i:? 'cold' (Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *?li:k 'cold' (Ch., St.) 
Cf. Cua jal~:k 'cold' 
278 *$& to hoe, pull weeds 
C-Mnong: ji:k to dig up 
E-Mnong: fl'k to hoe 
Stieng: fik$k7 to hoe, weed 
Chrau: ji:? /ji:?/ to dig 
Koho: ji: 4iY to pull weeds 
<> 
PSB (E) *jk2? 'to hoe, weed' (KO., Mn., 
Ch., St.) 
PM *ji:k 'to dig up' (Ch., St.) 
PNB *[?Bi:cL 'rice field' (PJH, HrS, Sed.) 
279 *ni:k sickle 
E-Mnong: nieh grain sickle 
Chrau: ni:? hi:?/ blade for weeding 
Ma (E): fane?, h n e ?  long sickle 
<> 
PSB (E) *W? 'type of knife' (Ma, Ch.) 
Comments : 
This word may be derived by infixation of 
*ji:k 'to hoe, weed', cf. Bahnar @i:k 'hoe'. 
The E-Mong comparison may not belong in 
this etymology. Perhaps the terminal (/h/ 
instead of /kt) is typed incorrectly in the 
source. 
280 *pani:k - *pali:k shoulder 
E-Mnong: nu nik / tig nik shoulder 1 
humerus (bone) 
S tieng: pal& /palik/ shoulder 
Chrau: pani:? /pani:?/ shoulder 
Ma: mi-n?hi: shoulder 
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Koho: pani lpanil shoulder 
<> 
PSB (E) *pani:? 'shoulder' (KO., Ch.) 
281 *sapik civette cat 
E-Mnong: pik civette cat 
S tieng: pik /pik/ weasel 
Chrau: sipi:? /sapi:?/ weasel 
Koho: pi /pi/ civette 
<> 
PSB (E) *sapi.$? 'weasel' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
Cf. Jeh sapiafi 'weasel' 
282 *ti& remove husk 
Chrau: ti:? /ti:?/ remove husk 
Koho (HB): fi remove husk 
283 *santi:l seed 
Stieng: ntil /natiP seed for planting 
C hrau: siti:l /sati:P seed (for planting) 
Sre: santi:l /santi:P seed, semen 
<> 
PSB (E) *sa?ntil 'seed' (Sre, Ch.) 
Cf.Tampuon te:l 'seed' 
284 *pJu:m weep, cry 
C-Mnong: Jli:m cry , 
E-Mnong: jim cry 
Stieng: pim / ~ m /  cry, wail 
Chrau: pi:m @i:d weep, cry 
Koho: jim / ~ m /  weep, close eyes 
<> 
PSB (E) *ji:m 'cry' (KO., Ch. St., Mn.) 
PM *ji:m 'cry' (SrS, Ch., St.) 
Cf. Jehja:mT 'weep, cry, bewail'; PKatuic 
*hqiam - *pa-piam - *hqiem 'cry'; 
Khmer jam 'cry' 
286 *?anri:g verandah 
C-Mnong: ndri:g porch, verandah 
Stieng: ndrig /narir3/ under the house, 
porch, verandah 
Chrau: ndri:g /nari:r3/ porch, verandah 
Ma: ndrkj wall 
Koho (B .): ndri:g /nari:r3/ porch, verandah 
<> 
PSB (E) *ndrf:g 'wall, verandah' (Ma, Ch., 
Mn.) 
PM *ndri:g 'porch, verandah' (KO., Sr2, 
Ch. St., Rad6) 
Cf. Bah. kadrig 'narrow porch running 
around house'; Rade ?adri:g 'porch' 
287 *kan':g rhinoceros hornbill 
Stieng: kn'g /karir3/ rhinoceros hornbill 
Chrau: kug kn':g /kari:r3/ rhinoceros 
hornbill 
Sr2: kri:g /kari:r3/ large hornbill 
<> 
PSB (E) *kri:g 'rhinoceros hornbill' (SrE, 
Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. hi:g 'hornbill' 
288 *nati:g bone 
C-Mnong: nti:g bone 
E-Mnong: tig bone 
Stieng : tig /ti@ bone 
Chrau: nti:g /nati:r3/ bone 
Ma: tin bone 
Koho: nti:g /nati:r3/ bone 
<> 
PSB (E) *kanti:g 'bone' (KO., SrE. Ch. 
Mn., St.) 
PM *kati:g 'bone' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *kats~.pL 'bone' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer cha?ig; 'bone' PVM (Sok.) 
*Sag 'bone'; PKatuic *hag-ha:g 'bone' 
285 *fi:g shake down, winnow 289 *si:r dig 
Chrau: rig /ri:r3/ shake down, winnow E-Mnong: sir dig 
<> S tieng: sir /sir/ dig 
Cf. Rengao rari:rf 'shake down, winnow' Sre: si:r /six/ chisel, engrave 
<> 
PNB *ci:$ 'dig' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
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290 *mi:r swidden field 
C-Mnong: mi:r dry rice field 
Stieng: mir /mir/ swidden field 
Chrau: mi:r/mi:r/ swidden field 
Koho: mir/m'd swidden field 
<> 
PSB (E) *mi:r 'swidden field' (KO., Mn., 
Ch., St.) 
PM *mi:r 'dry ricefield' (B. states "All 
languages d r " )  
Cf. Bah. mi:r 'rice field' 
291 *pi:r wall 
C-Mnong : pe:r, mpi:r wall, fence 
E-Mnong: pir wall 
S tieng (Y): panir/panid wall 
Chrau: pix/pi:d wall, fence 
Koho: panir lpanid partition 
<> 
PSB (E) *pi:r 'wall, fence' (Sri?, St.) 
PM *pi:r 'wall' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
PM *pe:r 'fence, wall' (Sri?, Ch.) 
Cf. Tampuon pane:r 'wall' 
292 *sani:f - *s-an-irf comb, crest 
C-Mnong: n ~ t  comb 
E-Mnong: niet comb 
Stieng (E): n&:t comb 
Chrau: sini:t /sani:t/ comb 
Koho: rasi /rasi/ comb 
<> 
PSB (E) *nl:t 'comb, crest' (Sri?, Ch., Mn.) 
PM *kan~:t 'comb, crest' (Ch., St.) 
Cf. PKatuic *[Ns]anci: - *kaci:? 'comb'; 
Roglai gasi: 'comb' 
293 *gi:t cool 
Chrau : gi:t /gi:t/ burn 
Ma: gj:t cool 
<> 
PNB *tagi:F 'cold' (Bah., -6, Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic * caghi~t, *gaghi&t 'cold' ; 
Mlabri dam.hnat 'cold'; PCharn *sag~t 
'cold' 
Comments: 
Chrau form is assumed to have 'flipped' 
semantically-the reconstruction is 
influenced by the external comparisons. 
294 *pari:f banana 
C-Mnong: pzkt banana 
E-Mnong: pnt banana 
Stieng: pnt /pan't/ banana 
Chrau: pn:t /pari:t/ banana 
Koho: pn:t /pari:t/ banana 
<> 
PSB (E) *pri::t 'banana' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *pri:t 'banana' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *prig 'banana' (Bah., PJH, Hri?, 
Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *panet - *?ariet 'banana' 
295 *mi:wh rain 
C-Mnong: mih rain 
E-Mnong: mih rain 
Stieng : mi: /mi/ rain 
Chrau: mi: /mi/ rain 
Koho: mi:w /mi:w/ rain 
<> 
PSB (E) *mi:wh 'rain' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *mi:h 'rain' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *?me:L 'rain' (Bah., PJH, Hr6, Sed.) 
296 *hayuJu:wh ouse 
C-Mnong: gih house 
E-Mnong: hih house 
Stieng: jli: /Jli/ house 
Chrau: pi:/Jli/ house 
Ma: hiw house 
Koho: hi.w /hi:w/ house 
<> 
PSB (E) *pli:wh 'house' (Mn., Ch., St.), 
*hi:wh 'house' (KO., Mn., St.) 
PM *hi:h 'house' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
Cf. JehpiahL 'house'; PVM (Sok.) *pa: 
'house'; Viet. nh8 'house' 
297 * taki? - *t& few, little 
Chrau: taki? /taki?/ few, little 
<> 
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Cf. Loven k c  'few, little'; Nhaheun MI? 
'small'; Cua ke:? 'small' 
298 *si? return 
C-Mnong: sit return 
Stieng : se? he?/ return 
Chrau: si? hi?/ return 
Sr2 (B .): si? return 
<> 
PSB (E) *sit 'return' (Ch., Mn., St.) 
PM *sit 'return, again' (Sr2, Ch., St,) 
Cf. Rengao ciF 'return' 
Comments: 
The Mnong final t may be a typographical 
error. 
299 *gih - *gas snap 
Stieng: geh /geN snap 
<> 
Cf. Cua geh 'snap, pick off, break'; 
PKatuic * tagiejh - * hagiejh 'broken' 
300 *pih - *pi:h knife 
C-Mnong: peh knife 
E-Mnong: peh knife 
Stieng: peh /pew knife 
Chrau: pih /piW knife; sharpened edge 
Koho: pi:s/pi:d knife 
<> 
PSB (E) *pis 'knife' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *pis 'knife' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
301 *fi live 
C-Mnong: reh alive 
E-Mnong: breh / mreh live 1 raw, green 
Stieng: reh /reN alive 
Chrau: rih /iiN live 
Ma: rih live 
Koho: ris /rid growth, fresh 
<> 
PSB (E) *ris - *rih 'live' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *re:h 'be alive' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *?arihL 'live' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
302 *tih wide, mistaken 
C-Mnong: tih mistake 
Stieng: teh /teN big 
Chrau: tih /tiN wide 
Koho: tis/tid mistake 
<> 
PSB (E) *ti:s 'mistaken' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *tis 'mistake' (KO., Ch. St., Sr2) 
PNB *tihL 'big' (Bah., PJH) 
Comments : 
The meaning of this word in North 
Bahnaric is 'big' in the sense of 'wide' 
rather than 'tall', so I think that in South 
Bahnaric it has developed the 'mistake' 
meaning secondarily through the notion of 
'being wide of the mark'. 
303 * bik lie down to sleep 
C-Mnong: bic sleep 
E-Mnong: be, ba'c sleep 
Stieng: bec /bat/ to lie down, sleep 
Chrau: bi? /bi?/ lie down, sleep 
Ma: bit lie down, sleep 
Koho: bic /bad sleep 
<> 
PSB (E) *bik 'sleep' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *bic 'sleep' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *?bicL 'lie down' (Bah., Sed.) 
Cf. Bah. ?bic 'to lie down'; PKatuic *?bnj? 
- *?bVj? 'sleep, lie down' 
304 *pik pick, pluck 
Chrau: pi? /pi?/ pluck, take 
Koho: pic /pad gather, pick 
305 *tik - * tac deaf 
C-Mnong: tik deaf 
E-Mnong: tik deaf 
Stieng: tec /tad deaf 
Chrau: ti? /ti?/ deaf 
Koho: ti?/ti?/ deaf 
<> 
PSB (E) *ti? 'deaf' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *tik 'deaf' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
306 * tik demonstrative/locative pronoun 
E-Mnong: tik place, where 
Chrau: ti? /ti?/ there (far) 
Koho: ti/ti/ this 
<> 
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PSB (E) *ti? 'demonstrative pronoun' (Ch., 
SrE, St.) 
Comments: 
Efimov also compares Stieng ?a: ti: 'up 
there', but there are two problems 1) I do 
not know whether the /ti9 syllable is the 
demonstrative element, and 2) if it is, the 
rime does. not correspond, as one would 
expect the form to be /ek/ or /e?/. 
307 *jil deer, kind of 
C-Mnong: jil barking deer 
E-Mnong: 31 barking deer 
Stieng: $1 /jeV mousedeer 
Chrau: fil /jiV barking deer 
Koho : ?il /?iV barking deer [cemulus 
- -- -- 
muntjacus] 
<> 
PSB (E) *jIl 'barking deer' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *jil 'barking deer' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *jilL 'deer' (Bah., PJH, HrE, Sed.) 
308 *sil to peel 
Stieng: sil /sal/ peel with knife 
Koho (HB): sil /sip peel 
<> 
Cf. Jeh S E : ~  'peel with knife'; PKatuic 
*sel - *se:l 'peel' 
309 * wil round 
C-Mnong: wil round 
E-Mnong: wrl round 
Koho: wil /wiV circle, round 
<> 
PSB (E) * wil 'circle, round' (KO., Mn.) 
PM *wil 'round' (KO., SrE, RadE) 
Cf. PKatuic *whiz 'spin' 
Cf. Khmer w11 'turn, rotate'; PKatuic * whil 
'spin, round', * wh[ie]l 'to circle'; PCham 
* uil 'round' 
310 *[]sim bird 
C-Mnong: sirn bird 
E-Mnong: sim bird 
Stieng: com /corn/ bird 
Chrau: sum /sum/ bird 
Koho: si:m /si:m/ bird 
<> 
PSB (E) *shim 'bird' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *sim 'bird' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *c~:mL 'bird' (Bah., PJH, WE, Sed.) 
Cf. PVM (Sok.) *ci:m 'bird'; Viet. chim 
'bird' ; PKatuic * ?ac~:m, *hac~:m 'bird' ; 
Khasi sim 'bird'; PCham *cim 'bird' 
3 1 1 *?in auxiliary particle 
Chrau: ?in /?d not, is 
Sre: ?in /?id attributive particle (personal) 
<> 
PSB (E) *?In 'demonstrative, benefactive 
particle' (SrE, Ch., Mn., St.) 
. . -. . - . . -. . - . . -. . . -.  . . -. - -. -. - . -- - 
3 12 *sin cooked 
C-Mnong: sin cooked 
E-Mnong: sin cooked / ripe 
Stieng: sen / sin /sen/ cooked / ripe 
Chrau: sin /sin/ cooked 
Koho: sin /sin/ cooked 
<> 
PSB (E) *sIn 'cooked' (Sre, Ch., Mn., St.) 
PM *sin 'cooked, nine' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
Cf. Rengao cinL 'cooked'; PKatuic 
* yac~:n - *[s/?]ac~:m 'ripe'; PVM 
(Ferlus 1991) *ci:n? 'cooked, ripe'; Viet. 
chin 'cooked, ripe' 
313 *sin nine 
C-Mnong: sin nine 
E-Mnong: sin nine 
Stieng: sen /sen/ nine 
Chrau: sin /sin/ nine 
Ma: sin nine 
Koho: sin /sin/ nine 
<> 
PSB (E) *sh  'nine' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *sin 'cooked, nine' 
PNB *taci& 'nine' (Bah., PJH, HrE, Sed.) 
Cf. PVM (Ferlus 199 1) *ci:n? 'nine'; Viet. 
chin 'nine' 
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3 14 *f ig  follow, chase Chrau: ktt /kit/ frog 
C-Mnong: teg chase Koho: kit /kit/ frog 
Stieng: teg /teg follow, copy <> 
Koho: tig/tig follow, chase PSB (E) *klt 'frog' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
<> PM *kit 'frog' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PSB (E) *tig 'follow, chase' (Mn. St.) PNB *ki& 'frog' (Bah., Sed.) 
PM *tig 'chase' (KO., Sre, St.) Cf. PKatuic *[?alha]guat - ?&at 'frog' 
3 1 5 * kar?ip centipede 
E-Mnong: ?ip centipede 
Chrau: kg?@ /ka?iP/ centipede 
Stieng: kg?@ /ka?eP/ centipede 
Koho: karip /kari@ scorpion 
<>. 
PNB *gaai:y& 'centipede; to pinch' (Bah., 
PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer k?e.p 'centipede'; PKatuic 
*kahe:p 'centipede' 
Diffloth (1991) records Sre kal?e~ 
'centipede' 
3 16 *katip cockroach 
Chrau: cip kip/ cockroach 
Koho: tip/tip/ cockroach 
320 *ramit yellow 
E-Mnong: mit yellow, orange 
Stieng: ramit /ramet/ yellowish 
Chrau: ramit /ramit/ yellowish 
Koho: ramit /ramit/ yellow, saffron 
<> 
PSB (E) *ramIt 'yellow' (KO., Ch.) 
External comparisons: 
Cf. Loven hme:t 'yellow'; PKatuic 
*hanniet - *halmiet 'turmeric' (yellow 
spice). 
321 *fit bat 
E-Mnong: ref bat 
Koho: n'f /fit/ bat 
322 * kasit - d e ,  dead 
3 17 *nir basket, trap C-Mnong: khit dead 
C-Mnong: nir fishtrap E-Mnong: h i t  die, dead 
E-Mnong: nir brag bamboo fishtrap Stieng: chit/cahet/ dead &d/'&e ' 
Koho: nir /.if/ hemispheric basket Chrau: cit kit/ die, dead 
<> Koho: chat /cahat/ die 
PSB (E) *n'ir 'basket, trap' (KO., Mn.) <> 
PM *nir 'fishtrap' (KO., Sre) PSB (E) *khja:t 'to die' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *&it 'dead' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
3 18 *git to know Cf. Cua kase:f 'die' ; Khmer padese:t 
C-Mnong: git to know 'negate, kill'; PVM (Ferlus 1991) *kce:t 
Stieng: git /get/ to know how 'to die' *kace:t 'to kill'; Viet. ch2i 'die', 
Chrau: git /git/ to know gi2i 'kill'; PKatuic *c~:t 'dead', *gace:t, 
Koho: git /git/ to know kacert 'kill' 
<> Comments: 
PSB (E) *gIt 'to know' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) Chrau form may be borrowed from 
PM *git 'know' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) Vietnamese. 
319 *kit frog 
C-Mnong: ket frog 
E-Mnong: kit frog 
Stieng: kit /ket/ frog 
323 *be: goat 
C-Mnong: be: goat 
E-Mnong: bij goat 
S tieng : bej /be/ goat 
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Chrau: babe: /be/ goat 
Ma: be: goat 
Koho: be/be/ goat 
<> 
PSB (E) *babe: 'goat' (KO., Ch. St., Mn.) 
PM *be: 'goat7 (KO., Sre, Ch. St., Rade) 
PNB * babe:T 'goat' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer babre 'goat7; PKatuic 
* ?b[ele]:? 'goat' ; PWaic * be? 'goat' ; 
PCham *bube 'goat' 
Comments: 
The word is clearly imitative of a goat's 
bleat. 
324 *he: we (incl.) 
C-Mnong: he: we (incl.) 
E-Mnong: hi we (incl.) 
Stieng: hej/he/ I 
Koho: he/hel we 
<> 
PSB (E) *he: 'we, I' (KO., Mn., St.) 
PM *he: 'first person, usually plural' (KO., 
Sre, St.) 
325 *pahe: rice (huskedlpounded) 
C-Mnong: phe: unhusked rice 
E-Mnong: phaj husked rice 
Stieng: phej /pahe;/ pounded rice 
Chrau: phe: /pahe/ pounded rice 
Koho: phe /pahe/ husked rice 
<> 
PSB (E) *phe: 'rice' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *ph&: 'unhusked rice' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PNB *phe:T 'husked rice' (Bah., PJH, HrE, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer ba$ 'cooked rice' ; Mlabri pi:? 
'rice7 
326 *jarke: boar 
S tieng: rakej /rake/ boar 
Chrau: jake: bake;/ boar 
Koho: jarke /jarke/ boar 
<> 
PSB (E) *yak&: 'boar' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *sake:T 'boar' (Bah., HrE, Sed.) 
Comments: 
Clearly derived from *nake: 'horn7. 
327 *nake: horn 
C-Mnong: gke: horn 
E-Mnong: kaj horns, antlers 
Stieng: kej/ke/  horn of animal 
C hrau: gke: hake /  horn 
Koho: nke/nakd horn 
<> 
PSB (E) *gke: 'horn' (KO., Mn., St.) 
PM *gke: 'horn' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *?ake:T 'horn' (Bah., Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer koj 'rhinoceros horn'; PKatuic 
* rake: - * yaki: 'horn' ; PVM (Sok.) *ga$ 
'thorn'; PCham *tukri 'horn' 
328 *gale: bamboo, small 
C-Mnong: gle: bamboo 
E-Mnong: dlaj bamboo 
S tieng : glaj /galaj/ / glej /gale/ small 
bamboo I root used to poison fish 
Chrau: gle: /gale/ small bamboo 
Koho: gle /gale/ medium, common type 
<> 
PSB (E) *gle: 'bamboo' (Sre, Ch., Mn.) 
PM *gle: 'bamboo' (KO., Sre, Ch. Rad6) 
PNB *pal&:T 'small bamboo' (Bah., Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer ghlaj 'bamboo'; PKatuic 
*?alae 'kind of bamboo'; PCham *?ale 
'bamboo (medium)' 
329 *me: mother 
C-Mnong: me: mother 
E-Mnong: maj / mamaj mother / female 
(animal) 
Stieng: mej /me;/ mother 
Chrau: me: /me;/ mother 
Koho: m e / m d  female 
<> 
PSB (E) *me: 'mother' (Mn., Ch., St.) 
Pnii *m&: 'mother' (KO., Ch. St.) 
PM *m&:? 'mother7 (SrE, Ch., Rade) 
Cf. Bah. me? 'mother7; Khmer me: 
'mother7; PVM (Sok.) *me? 'mother7; 
PKatuic *?amh[d&]? 'mother'; PWaic 
*ma? 'mother' 
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330 *[]me: new, recent 
C-Mnong: mhe: new 
E-Mnong: m h ~ :  new, recent 
Stieng: 7mej /-me;/ new, recently 
Chrau: me: /m&;/ new, recent, just then 
Koho: tame /tame/ new 
< > 
PSB (E) * tahe :  'new' (Sre, Ch., Mn., St.) 
PM * h e :  'new' (KO., Ch., St.) 
Cf. Khmer t h e j  'new'; PVM (Sok.) 
*maj 'new'; PKatuic * tamhej 'new'; 
Mon tami 'new'; PSWT *hmaPI 'new' 
Comments: 
Koho form may be borrowed from Khmer. 
331 *kane: rat 
E-Mnong: n2j rat 
Stieng (Y): kanej/kane;/ rat 
C hrau: kane: /kane;/ rat 
Koho: 7de /?dd rat 
<> 
PSB (E) *kalnne: 'rat, mouse' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB *kan~:T 'rat' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *[klg]anh[dala,7j 'rat' 
332 *kane: teach, show 
Stieng: kanej/kane;/ teach, show 
<> 
Cf. Sed. hneL 'teach' 
333 *per three 
C-Mnong: p ~ :  three 
E-Mnong: paj three 
S tieng : pej /pe;/ three 
Chrau: pe:/pe;/ three 
Ma: per three 
Koho: pe/pe/ three 
<> 
PSB (E) *pe: 'three' (KO., Mn., St.) 
PM *pe: 'three' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB * p ~ : ~  'three' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer bi: 'three'; PVM (Ferlus 199 1) 
*pa: 'three' ; PPearic *pel:]? 'three' ; 
PKatuic *pej 'three' ; PWaic * l b j  'three' ; 
Mlabri pe? 'three' ; Mundari (S hafer 1965) 
a-pi 'three' 
334 *dape: yeast 
Stieng: pej /pe;/ yeast 
Chrau: dape: /dape;/ yeast 
<> 
Cf. Loven tape: 'alcohol'; Alak tapaj 
'alcohol'; PCham * tapailfupai 
'winelyeast' ; PAN * tapaj 'ferment' 
@emp.> 
335 *re: swim 
C-Mnong: re: swim 
E-Mnong: r2j swim 
Stieng: rej/re;/ swim 
Chrau: r&: /re;/ swim; small black fish 
Koho: re/re/ swim 
<> 
PSB (E) *re: 'swim' (KO., Mn., St.) 
PM *re: 'swim' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
Cf. Tarnpuon re: 'swim'; Brao re: 'swim' 
336 *se: young, unripe 
C-Mnong: se: young, tender, green 
E-Mnong: sej fresh, young, green, 
great-grandchild 
Stieng: kasej /kase;/ unripe 
Chrau: SE: /SE/ unripe 
Ma (E):  sl grandchild 
Koho: se /se/ young ones 
<> 
PSB (E) *se: 'grandchild, young offshoot' 
(SrE, Ch., Ma) 
PM *kase: 'young, tender, green' (Sre, Ch., 
Stieng) 
Cf. Bah. kase? 'not yet ripe'; Rade ks27 
'ripe'; Roglai se: 'thin' 
337 *kase: rope, cord, vine, string 
C-Mnong: rase: rope 
Stieng: chej /cahe;/ rope, string, vine 
Chrau: che:/cahe;/ rope, string 
Ma: se: rope, string 
Koho: che /cahe/ cord, rope, string 
<> 
PSB (E) *lache: 'rope' (KO., Ch. St., Mn.) 
PM *rase: 'rope' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *kase:T 'vine' (PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer khase: 'string', sasaj 'sinew'; 
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PVM (Sok.) *ci:lh 'rope'; PKatuic Koho: bi:l /bi:P mat 
*[hls]ans[&Ialalj - *kas[dalaJ 'rope'; <> 
Mlabri cha3 'string'; PSWT *sa.pl 'line, PSB (E) *be:l 'mat' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
cord, sash' 
343 *te:l footprint 
338 * te: imperativelaffinnative particle E-Mnong: tel footprint, track 
Chrau: t&: / t d  okay Stieng: te:l /te:P footprint 
Koho: te / td  imperative particle Chrau: terl /te:P footprint 
<> Koho: tirl /ti:P sign, trace 
PSB (E) *t&: 'relational particle' (Sri5, Ch.) 
339 *le:k crush, dissolve 
E-Mnong: lek dissolve 
Stieng: 1e:k / l e a  melted, turned to liquid 
Chrau: 1e:c /le:c/ crushed, pulverised 
Koho: li: /liY melt, dissolve, unfold 
<> 
PSB (E) *l&k - *IEC 'crush, pound' (Ch., 
Mn.) 
PM *le:k 'dissolve, crush to powder' (Sri5, 
Ch.) 
340 *se:k tooth 
E-Mnong: sek front tooth 
S tieng: che:k /se:k/ tooth 
Chrau: se:c /sex/ tooth 
Ma: si:t tooth 
Koho: sir /siY tooth 
<> 
PSB (E) *she:k 'tooth' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
341 * te:k lead, pull 
Stieng: te:k /te:k/ pull, lead 
Chrau (B .): te:c /te:d lead by rope 
Koho: ti: /ti/ lead by rope 
<> 
PSB (E) *te:k - *te:? 'lead, drag' (KO., 
Mn.) 
PM *te:k 'lead by rope' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
342 *bed mat 
C-Mnong: be:l mat 
E-Mnong: bel mat 
Stieng (B): bi:l mat 
Chrau: berl /be:P mat 
344 *sen  look, observe 
Chrau: se:n lsernl look 
Ma: se:n observe 
Koho: si:n 1si:nl control, examine 
<> 
PSB (E) *sex 'to look' (KO., Ch.) 
Cf. Jeh kasin* 'look at, stare' 
345 *be:g full 
C-Mnong: bep full 
E-Mnong: beg full 
Stieng: be:g /be:g/ full (of containers) 
Chrau: bey 1be.N full 
Koho: bi:g lbi:gl full 
<> 
PSB (E) *beg 'full' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
PM *be:g 'full' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *lbinL 'full' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer bay 'full'; PKatuic *bay - *big 
'full'; PST *[p-]lgig 'full' 
346 *je:g become 
C-Mnong: je:g become 
Chrau: je:g /fe:N become 
Koho: ji:g /ji:N become 
<> 
PSB (E) *j&g 'to give birth, become' (Ch., 
Mn .) 
PM *je:g 'become' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. ji:g 'become'; PCham *jag, 
*pajag 'create' 
Comments: 
The word may have been borrowed into 
PSB from Chamic. 
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347 *le:g sea 
Chrau: lep/le.fl sea 
Koho: 1i:g /li:r2/ sea 
<> 
PSB (E) *le:q 'sea' (K lo., Ch.) 
348 *parerg - *parep ashamed, 
embarrassed 
C-Mnong: prerg ashamed, embarrassed 
Stieng: prerg/pre:N look at, watch 
Chrau: prep /pre.fl shy 
<> 
PSB (E) *prey 'ashamed, embarrassed' 
(Mn., Ch.) 
PM *pre:g 'ashamed, embarrassed' (St., 
Ch.) 
Cf. Rengao re:+ 'jealous, envious' 
349 *paheap - *r&e:p sniff, smell 
E-Mnong: hep to snuff or sniff 
Stieng: he,p /he:@ smell, sniff 
Chrau: phe? /pahe.p/ kiss, nose kiss 
Koho: rahip /rahip/ inhale through nose 
350 *te:p meet, spread among people 
E-Mnong: tap to spread contagion 
Chrau: te? Leap/ contagious 
Koho: tip /tip/ to meet 
351 *ke:r look at, aifi 
C hrau : kerr /ke:r/ look at 
Koho: ker /ker/ aim 
<> 
PSB (E) * bak~r 'aim' (KO., Ch.) 
Comments: 
Efimov's source shows a presyllable on the 
Koho form, but not so in D or BD. 
352 *nade:t small 
Chrau: nde:t /nade:t/ a little 
Koho: dit /dit/ small 
<> 
PSB (E) *ndlet 'small' (KO., Ch.) 
Cf. St. nde? 'a little' 
353 *jle:t drink (alcohol) 
C-Mnong: je:t drink 
E-Mnong: jet  drink 
Stieng: je:t Bert/ dnnk wine 
<> 
PSB (E) * j ~ t  'drink' (Mn. St.) 
PM *jle:t 'drink' (St.) 
Cf. Loven and Nhaheun je:t 'drink 
(alcohol)'; PWaic *ji? 'drink' ' 
354 *sape:t plug, stop up 
E-Mnong: pet ?ij~ turn off lamp by 
pinching flame; stingy 
Stieng: spert /sape:t/ to plug 
Chrau: sipert /sape:t/ a plug 
Koho: sampit /sanpit/ stopper, cork 
355 *re:t squeeze, clasp 
Chrau: rert /rert/ squeeze 
Koho: ri:t /n:V clasp 
<> 
PSB (E) *gare:t 'squeeze, crush' (KO., 
Ch.) 
Comments: 
Efimov's source shows a presyllable on the 
Koho form, but not so in D or BD. 
356 *se:t plug a hole 
Stieng: se:t /sert/ plug a hole 
Chrau: se:t /serV plug a hole 
357 *kase:t pinch, squeeze 
E-Mnong: cet pinch 
Stieng: che:t /cahe:t/ pinch 
Chrau: chert /cahe:V pinch 
Ma: si:t pinch 
Koho: chi:t /cahi:t/ squeeze 
<> 
PSB (E) * che: - *jhe:t 'pinch, squeeze' 
(Sr2, Ch.) 
358 *nase:t mushroom 
E-Mnong: set mushroom or other fungus, 
mould 
Stieng: se:t /se:t/ mushroom 
Chrau: nse:t /nasert/ mushroom 
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Koho: basit /basit/, basat mushroom 
<> 
PSB (E) *base:t 'mushroom' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB [ ] 'mushroom' (Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Sed. kaselL 'mushroom'; Khmer phsat, 
'mushroom' 
Comments: 
It appears that the Koho forms are 
influenced by Khmer. 
362 *sa?iak take, carry 
E-Mnong: jak carry with one or two 
hands 
Chrau: silja? /sa?ia?/ seize, grab 
Ma (E): tkyz jak pursue, seize 
Koho m): ?ii kan?du carry wjth both 
hands 
<> 
PSB Q *[lja? 'pursue, seize' (Ma, Ch.) 
Cf. PKatuic *da?j&:? - *ha?&:? 'carry' 
359 *?iah stay awake 
Stieng: ?ieh/?iah/ stay awake 363 *sakiak sand 
Chrau: je:s /?ias/ stay awake E-Mnong: kah kiek sand 
Comments: Chrau: sikie? /sakis?/ sand 
See 52.1.4 for phonemic analysis of the <> 
Chrau form. PSB (E) *s&? 'sand' (Mn., Ch.) 
360 *kahniah nail, claw 
C-Mnong: yz~h fingernail 
E-Mnong: nieh toenail 
Stieng: knieh /kani'ah/ nail 
Chrau: kanhies /kanhias/ nail 
Koho: n?dias /na?diad fingernail 
<> 
PSB (E) *[kq?nhes 'nail, claw' (Ma, Mn., 
Ch.) 
PM *kaniah 'fingernail' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB * ca?n&$hT 'nail, claw' (Bah., PJH, 
Hie, Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *dariejh - *kariejh - * k m h  
'nail' 
361 *nafigh root 
C-Mnong: reh root 
E-Mnong: reh root 
Stieng : dn'eh /nariah/ root 
Chrau: drieh /nan'ah/ root 
Koho: nas /n& root 
<> 
PSB (E) *?rhes 'root' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB *r&$hT 'root' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer r ~ h  'root'; PVM (Sok.) *re:lh 
'root'; Viet. r8 'root'; PPearic *re:s 
'root'; Mlabri rclh 'root'; PKatuic *riejh 
'root'; PWaic * r ~ s  'root'; Mlabri rzlh 
'root'; Nancowry Nicobar ?a1 'root' 
364 *nasiak - * basiak cough 
C-Mnong: sjak cough 
E-Mnong: siek cough 
S tieng : chiek lsiaM cough 
C hrau : nsie? /nasia?/ cough 
Koho: basia? /basis?/ cough 
<> 
PSB (E) * bashia? 'cough' (KO., Mn., C h., 
St.) 
PM *basjak 'cough' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
365 *kid - *khn chew, gnaw 
Chrau: kiel /kiaV chew 
Koho: kian /kian/ gnaw 
<> 
PSB (E) *kH 'chew, gnaw' (SrE, Ch.) 
Cf. Roglai kial 'gnaw' 
366 *diam - *?ism onion 
Stieng : diem /diand onion, common 
Stieng vegetable 
Koho: ?jam /?jam/ onion 
<> 
PNB *ga?di:mT 'onion' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. Bah. kaldim, kadim 'onion'; Khmer 
, ktim 'onion'; Proto Plang *kat3m 'egg'; 
Thai kathiaml 'garlic' 
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367 *niam good 372 $ lag forehead 
Ma: niem good, happy; thin C- nong: kk:g forehead 
Koho: niam /niam/ good, agreeable E-Mnong: tlieg bok forehead 
<> Ma: bo: lien forehead, temple 
PNB *1&:mT 'good' (Bah., PJH, HrE, Sed.) Kijho: big-liag /hag/ forehead 
Cf. Nhaheun niam 'good, well'; PKatuic <> 
* la-[fllh][el~]:m, *la- [fllh][el~]:m 'good' PSB (E) *liag 'forehead' (KO., Mn.) 
Comments: PM *kliag 'forehead' (KO., Sr2) 
The North Bahnaric comparison supports Cf. Bah. k l~g  'forehead'; Khmer 
the reconstruction of an initial lateral. kmphliag 'cheek' 
Perhaps the initials of the Koho and Comments: 
Nhaheun forms assimilated the nasality of The labial rninorsyllable on Ma and KO. 
the terminal. forms may be a reduced form of the word 
for 'head' * b3:k. 
368 *siam to feed 
E-Mnong: siem to feed someone, to raise 
Stieng : siem, chiem /siam/ to feed (a 
child) 
Chrau: siem / s iW to feed (a child) 
Koho: siam /siam/ to feed, raise 
<> 
PSB (E) *siam 'to feed' (KO., Ch.) 
PCNB *c&:mT 'to feed' 
Cf Khmer cajlcam 'care for, raise'; 
PKatuic *7ac&:m - *hac~:m 'feed'; Old 
Mon 'cim 'to feed'; PCham *ciam 'feed' 
369 *dim gourd 
S tieng : dien /diad gourd 
<> 
Cf. Bah. dajEn 'sponge gourd' 
370 * j i q  friend 
Chrau: jieg Oia/ my friend 
<> 
PNB *ji$T 'friend' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
371 *Egg elbow 
Stieng: kieg elbow 
Chrau: keg /kiag/ elbow 
Koho: kiag /kiag corner 
<> 
PSB (E) *k iq  'elbow' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB [ ] 'elbow' (Hi$, Sed.) 
Cf. Sed. kigT 'elbow'; PKatuic *-g&:g 
'elbow' 
373 *ganiag - *gaoe:g tusk, canine tooth 
E-Mnong: geg tusk of female elephant 
Chrau: ganieg boar tusk 
Koho: ganeg eye tooth 
<> 
PSB (E) *ganl:g 'fang, tusk' (SrE, Ch.) 
PNB *san~yzT 'tooth' (Bah., PJH, Hr6, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer sncg 'tusk'; PKatuic 
*kanh[&:g] 'tooth' 
374 *piag cooked rice 
C-Mnong: pjag cooked rice 
Stieng: pieg /piar2/ cooked rice 
Chrau: pieg /piag/ cooked rice 
Kijho: piag /piag/ cooked rice 
<> 
PSB (E) *piag 'cooked rice' (KO., Mn., 
Ch.) 
PM *pjag 'cooked rice' (Ch.) 
375 *han'ag hundred 
C-Mnong: rahjag hundred 
Stieng: rieg /ria@ hundred 
Chrau: raj~g /nq/ hundred 
Ma: r7hi~g hundred 
Koho: rhiag /rahiag/ hundred 
<> 
PSB (E) *rheg 'hundred' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PSB (B.) *hrj&g 'hundred' (Mn., KO., St.) 
PM *rahjag 'hundred' 
PNB *hri.yT 'hundred' (Bah., PJH, HrE, 
Sed.) 
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Cf. PWaic *hz(e)g 'thousand'; Car PSB (E) *@jar 'hail' (Mn., Sre) 
Nicobar hegq 'hundred' PM *pliar 'hail ' (Koho, Sre) 
PNB *pr&F 'hail' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
376 *siag - *rasiag rattan 
Chrau: sieg /siag tip of rattan 
Cf. JShmer bril 'hail'; PKatuic *parhid 
'hail'; PWaic *pr&Vr 'hail' 
Koho): rasiag /rasia3/ type of rattan 
<> 38 1 *tanjar bamboo floor 
PSB (E) *rasiag 'type of rattan' (Sre, Ch.) C-Mnong: par top level of bamboo floor 
Cf. Roglai siag 'type of rattan' E-Mnong: nier floor 
Chrau: tanier /tanjar/ bamboo floor 
377 * t i q  tail 
C-Mnong: cjag tail 
E-Mnong: tieg tail 
Stieng: tieg /tia3/ tail 
Chrau: tieg /tiag tail 
Koho: tiag /tia3/ tail 
<> 
PSB (E) *ti99 'tail' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *Gag 'tail' (KO., Ch. St.) 
PNB * ~ E J Z ~  'tail' (Bah., PJH, HrC, Sed.) 
Cf. PCham *ka?iag 'loins' 
378 *lhp lick 
Stieng: liep/liaN lick 
Ma: liap lick 
Koho: liap /lisp/ lick 
379 *?jar chicken 
C-Mnong : ?jar chicken 
E-Mnong : ?ier chicken 
S tieng: Pier /?jar/ chicken 
Chrau: pier /?jar/ chicken 
Ma: ?ir chic ken 
Koho: liar /?jar/ chic ken 
<> 
PSB (E) *?jar 'chicken' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PSB (B.) *?jar 'chicken' (Mn., KO., St., 
Sre, Ch.) 
PM *?jar 'chicken' 
PNB *?j&r 'chicken' (Bah., PJH, HrC, Sed.) 
Cf. PWaic *?&r 'fowl' 
380 *paliar hail 
C-Mnong: pl~rr hail 
E-Mnong: lec plier to hail 
Koho: pliar /paliar/ hail 
<> 
<> 
PSB * taniar 'bamboo floor' (Ch., Mn., St.) 
PM *ta?njar 'top level of bamboo floor' 
(Ch., Mn., St.) 
Comments: 
Blood also compares Stieng pani:r 'wall', 
which Efimov discusses and rejects as being 
a different word-it is an infixed reflex of 
PSB *pi:r 'wall'. 
382 *gatjar termite 
S tieng: tier /tiad termite 
Chrau: gatier /gatjar/ termite 
Ma: tiar termite 
Koho (HB): tgr l ~ h  termite 
<> 
PSB (E) *gatjar 'termite' (Ma, Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. katir 'termite' ; Khmer kandiar 
'terrni te' 
383 *natjar - *natial slippery, smooth 
E-Mnong: tier slippery, to slide 
Chrau: ntiel /natial/ smooth, slippery 
Koho: ntiar/natiar/ slippery 
<> 
PSB (E) *ntiar - *ntial 'slippery, smooth' 
(KO., Ch.) 
384 *?id listen 
E-Mnong: ?jet listen 
Stieng: ?iet/?iat/ to listen 
Chrau: ?jet /?iat/ listen for 
Ma: ?am ?jet listen 
Koho: ?iat /?iat/ listen 
385 * k k t  itchy 
C-Mnong: cjat itch 
E-Mnong: kiet itchy 
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Stieng: kiet /kist/ itchy, sexually aroused 
Chrau: kiet /kist/ itchy 
Koho: jakiat bakiat/ scratch self 
<> 
PSB (E) *hat 'itchy' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *kjat 'itch' (Ch., St.) 
Comments: 
Efimov compares Stieng ki:t 'to scratch', 
but the long IiY is not a native phoneme in 
S tieng, as PSB *i: > Stieng Iil. 
* 
386 *l@&+%Z@at  ongue p i a t  
c - ~ n o n ~ :  mpjat tongue- 1 
E-Mnong: piet tongue 
Stieng: la$et /lapiat/ tongue 
Chrau: lapiet /lapiat/ tongue 
Ma: pli~t tongue 
Koho: mpiat /napiat/ tongue 
<> 
PSB (E) *lapiat 'tongue' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *lmpjat 'tongue' (Koho, Ch., Sre, 
St.) 
PNB *rapi:tT 'tongue' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
3 87 *natiat salty 
C-Mnong: cjat sweet 
E-Mnong: tiet salty 
Stieng: tiet /tiat/ salty 
Chrau: ntiet/natiat/ salty 
<> 
PSB (E) *ntiat 'salty' (Ch., Mn., St.) 
PM *Gat 'sweet' (Ch., St.) 
388 *wiat pinch 
Stieng: wiet/wiat/ pinch 
<> 
Cf. Jeh wiatT 'squeeze, wring'; Viet. vdt 
'squeeze, wring' 
389 *ga?iaw left (side) 
C-Mnong: c&:w left side 
E-Mnong: kiew left 
Stieng: giew/giaw/ left side 
Chrau: giaw/giaw/ left 
Koho: kiaw /kiaw/ left side 
<> 
PSB (E) *?giaw 'left' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *kiaw 'left side' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *ha?Z:wT 'left' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Cf. PCham *?iau 'left' 
Comments: 
The *ga minorsyllable is a reduced form of 
the gah 'sideldirection' functor which 
precedes words indicating direction. 
390 *kariaw castrate 
S tieng: kriew /kariaw/ castrate dogs 
Koho: kriaw /kariaw/ castrate 
<> 
Cf. Bah. krEw 'castrate'; Surin Khmer kr~ni 
'castrate'; PCham *kriaw 'to castrate' 
391 ?*nan'aw call loudly 
E-Mnong: ndn'ew call loudly 
<> 
Cf. Bah. jrsw 'yell'; Brao hara:w 'to 
shout' 
Comments: 
The phonological reconstruction is 
questionable because it is not based on 
internal analysis of E-Mnong. 
392 *nakx neck 
C-Mnong: fro: k3: neck 
E-Mnong: gk3, k3, kaw neck 
Ma: k3: neck 
Koho: nko /nak~/ neck 
<> 
PSB (E) * g k ~  'neck' (Koho, Sre, Mnong) 
PM *gk3: 'neck' (Koho, Sre) 
Cf. Lao kh5: 'neck' 
393 * k a h l ~  snail 
Stieng (Y): klow/kalo;/ land snail 
Chrau: k h l ~  /kahld land snail 
Koho (HB): kho snail 
,. . 
<> 
Cf. PKatuic *[Wg]alha: 'shellfish'; PWaic 
*nh? 'snail'; PST *16[w] 'snail' 
394 * k a m l ~  dumb 
C-Mnong: ml3: dumb, speechless 
E-Mnong: mbb / bl3 dumb 1 deaf 
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S tieng : kamlow /kamloY dumb 
Chrau: kaml3: /kaml3;/ dumb, foolish 
Koho: klo /kald to understand, 
comprehend 
<> 
PSB (E) *kaml3: 'dumb', *kh: 'to hear' 
(KO., Mn.,Ch., St.) 
PM *kamlg: 'dumb' (KO., Ch., St.) 
Cf. Bah. kaml3: 'dumb, unable to speak' 
395 * ban3: femur (of animal) 
E-Mnong: nu femur, upper thigh of 
animals 
Ma: ma? no: drumstick (of fowl) 
Koho: ?do bano/bano/ thigh 
396 *ham: pine 
Koho: nho pine 
<> 
PNB *hap? 'pine tree' (Bah., Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *sagh3: 'pine'; PWaic *ggi? 
'pine tree' 
397 *jag31 dark 
C-Mnong: 43: dark 
E-Mnong: g3 dark 
Chrau: 3343: /ja43;/ dark 
Koho: fago /jagd dark, opaque 
<> 
PSB (E) *jag3: 'dark' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
PSB (B.) *ja43: 'dark' (Mn., Sre, Ch.) 
PM *g3: 'dark' 
398 *r3: dry 
C-Mnong: kr3: dry 
E-Mnong: r3 wrinkled, very dry 
Chrau: 1-3: lr3i dry 
Koho: ro 11-31 dry 
<> 
PSB (E) *r3: 'dry' (Ch., Mn.) 
PM *kr3: 'dry' (KO., Sre, Ch. RadC) 
Cf. Bah. kr3: 'of trees and plants to be 
dried up' 
399 ?*kar3: insult 
E-Mnong: kr3 to insult 
<> 
PNB *kr& 'weep' (PJH, HiC, Sed.) 
Cf. Sed. kro& 'weep, cry'; PKatuic are: 
- *rho: 'cry, scream' x 
400 *SD: dog 
C-Mnong: s3: dog 
E-Mnong: s2w dog 
Stieng: sow lsoi dog 
Chrau: s3rIs3i dog 
Ma: s3: dog 
Koho: so Is31 dog 
<> 
PSB (E) *s3: 'dog' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *s3: 'dog' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB * ~ 3 : ~  'dog' (Sed.) 
Cf. PVM (Sok.) *c3: 'dog'; Khmer c3: 
'dog', c k ~ :  'dog' ; PPearic *c[d? 'dog'; 
PKatuic *?aca: 'dog'; PWaic *s3? 'dog'; 
Nyakur chiir 'dog7; Khmu s3 'dog'; Semai 
co:? 'dog' ; Ksinmul c3: 'dog' ; Khasi 
ksew 'dog7 
401 *gxc to lasso 
Chrau: g3:c /g3:c/ to lasso 
<> 
Cf. Khmer kuac 'knot'; PKatuic *haguoj? 
- *pguoj? 'lasso, noose' 
402 *hxc flow 
C-Mnong: h3:c flow 
E-Mnong: dhuoc drift in the current 
Stieng: h3:c / h ~ d  flow 
<> 
PM * h ~ c  'flow' 
Cf. Cua h3:t 'flow' 
403 * k ~ c  to scratch 
E-Mnong: kuec to scratch 
Stieng: k3:c /k3:d to scratch (an itch) 
<> 
PNB *ku:c 'scratch' (Bah., Sed.) 
404 *par~:c intestines 
E-Mnong: pmec intestines 
Stieng: przc /par3:d intestines 
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Ma: prgc entrails 
Koho: proc /par3d intestines 
405 *napxh leap over 
Chrau: mpxh /nap3:N leap, swing over 
<> 
Cf. Cua sapoh 'jump, leap' 
406 *332 look for, seek 
C-Mnong: 333 search for 
E-Mnong: jue to seek, look for 
Stieng: 333 43.y look for 
Koho: 30343j/ to seek 
<> 
PSB (E) *33j 'look for' (KO., Mn., St.) 
PM *333 'search for' (KO., Sre, St.) 
Comments: 
While staying in Ban Kensai (Attapeu 
Province, Lao PDR) at night I heard 
villagers searching the forest calling Ouj 
3~31. Both Alak and Kasseng are spoken in 
that area. 
407 *gar3~ discern, observe 
Chrau: grzj/gar3:l/ discern, judge 
Koho: groj/gar3.y watch, guard 
<> 
PSB (E) *grxj 'discern, add to 
understanding' (Sre, Ch.) 
408 *pa?3:k mango 
Chrau: pa?3:? /pa?3:?/ mango 
Koho: pao /pa?,/ mango 
<> 
PSB (E) *pa?3:? 'mango' (KO., Ch., Sre) 
409 * b3:k white 
E-Mnong: buok white 
Stieng: b3:k white 
Chrau: b3:? white 
Koho: bo: white 
<> 
PSB (E) * b3:? 'white' (KO., Ch., St.) 
Cf. Bah. bo:k 'greyish white'; Viet. bich 
'be white'; PVM (Sok.) *pa:k 'silver'; 
Khmer prak 'silver, money'; PST * bh3k 
'white'; Old Chinese bra  'white, silver' 
410 *h%k vomit 
C-Mnong: h3:k vomit 
E-Mnong: huok vomit 
Stieng: h3:k /h3:ld vomit 
Chrau: h3:? /h3:?/ vomit 
<> 
PSB (E) *hi? 'vomit, nausea' (KO., St., 
Mn .) 
PM *h3:k 'vomit' (Ch., St., KO., Sre- 
although the last two are part of a different 
etymology (see *ha:k)). 
Cf. Bah. k h ~ k  'choke on'; Khmer kh3k 
'choke'; PKatuic *hah3:? - *kah3:? 
'choke on food'; PCham *ha?o'? 'choke' 
4 1 1 * 7333:k friend, visitor 
E-Mnong: jok friend 
Stieng: n33:k /naf3:W visitor 
<> 
Cf. Jeh j3:kT 'visit, group chanting' 
4 12 *k3& cattle egret (white-feathered bird) 
Stieng (Y): kok cattle egret 
Chrau: k3:? /k3:?/ cattle egret 
Koho: ko:/kd white fur, albino 
<> 
PSB (E) * k ~ ?  'white, albino' (KO., Ch. 
(cattle egret 'white bird')) 
Cf. Jeh k3F 'cattle egret'; Bah. k3:k 
'white'; PVM (Sok.) *k3 'heron, 
crabeater'; PCham *kO? 'white' 
413 *h:k thorn 
C-Mnong: 13:k thorn 
E-Mnong: luok thorn 
Stieng: 13:k/l3:k/ thorn 
Chrau: 13:? /13:?/ thorn 
Koho: lo:? /l3:?/ thorn, spine 
<> 
PSB (E) * I d  'thorn' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM * l ~ k  'thorn' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
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414 * h a m ~ k  - *kahmxk bark of tree 
Stieng: m3:k /m& bark of tree 
Chrau: m ~ : ?  /m3:?/ bark 418 *?d choke 
Koho: kamho /kamhd rind, wrapping Chrau : 2x1 /?xV choke <> 
<> 
PSB (E) *kamh~:? 'bark' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB [ ] 'bark' (PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Rengao ?3:F 'choke'; PKatuic * 2u31 
'choke' 
Cf. Bah. hmzk 'bark of tree, banana stalk'; 
Khmer samba:? 'skin, bark, shell'; Khmu 419 *lam3:l dibble stick hmp3:k 'bark'; PWaic *hh? 'tree bark' Chrau: lam3:l /lam3:P dibble stick 
Kijho (HB): ram01 dibble stick 
4 15 *san3:k body hair 
E-Mnong: nok s5k body hair 
Chrau: sinx? /sin3:?/ feathers, body hair 
Ma: san~? body hair, wool 
Koho (HB): sanj hairs / body hairs 
<> 
PSB (E) *sanj:? 'body hair' (KO., Ch., 
Ma) 
Cornmen ts : 
Possibly derived by infixation from * s ~ k  
'hair'. 
4 16 *pxk bundle 
Chrau: px? /p3:?/ bundle 
Koho: po: /p3;/ bundle, package 
<> 
PSB (E) *p3:? 'wrap up in bundle' (KO., 
Ch.) 
Cf. Roglai p3: 'bundle' 
4 17 * p a r ~ k  squirrel [sciurus erythrogaster] 
C-Mnong: prxk squirrel 
E-Mnong: prok squirrel 
S tieng: pr3? /par3?/ squirrel 
C hrau : prz?   par^:?/ squirrel 
Koho: pro /pard squirrel [sciurus 
erythrogaster] 
<> 
PSB (E) *pr3:? 'squirrel' (KO., Ch. St., 
Mn.) 
PSB (B.) *pr3:? 'squirrel' (Mn., KO., Sre, 
Ch. St., RadE, Jarai) 
PM *pr3:k 'squirrel' 
Cf. Khmer k3mpmk 'squirrel'; PVM 
(Ferlus 199 1) *prxk 'squirrel'; Viet. sdc 
'squirrel'; PCham *prok 'squirrel' 
<> 
PSB (E) *?ramm 'stick for digging etc.' 
(Ch., Mn.) 
PM *ramu:l 'make holes for planting' 
(Ch., St.) 
Cf. Bah. jamu:l 'plant rice with dibble 
stick'; PVM (Ferlus 199 1) * cm3:l?lmuol 
'digging stick' ; Viet. mdi ' percer, repiquer 
au plantoir'; PPearic *co:l 'to plant'; Proto 
Plang *m6P 'digging stick' 
Comments: 
See also *jamu:l 'dibble'. 
420 * n d  - *gand groin 
Chrau: gand groin 
Koho: no1 /n3V groin 
<> 
PSB (E) *gand:l 'groin' (Sre, Ch.) 
421 * p d  prophesy 
Chrau: p3:l /pxV to divine 
Koho: pol /p3V prophet 
<> 
PSB (E) *pO:l 'prophesise' (SrE, Chrau) 
Cf. Khmer po:l 'prophesy' ; Viet. bpi 'to 
cheat, defraud'; PKatuic *pu[a/o]l 
'prophesy by meditation' 
Comments: 
May be borrowed from Khmer. 
422 * s d  look with a light 
Chrau: s3:l /s3:V look with a light 
Koho: sol /s3V to light up 
<> 
PSB (E) *szl 'illuminate, look with a light' 
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(SrE, Ch.) 
Cf. Jeh c3:F 'look with a light' 
423 *kzm gather, amass 
Stieng: k3:m /k3:m/ gather, amass 
<> 
Cf. Bah. lak~m, ?akum 'to meet together, 
gather things' 
424 *pang:m trunk, feelers 
Chrau: pan~m /pan3:m/ trunk, feelers (of 
animal) 
<> 
Cf. Jeh nuad 'trunk, feelers' 
428 *kzn child, animal 
C-Mnong: k3:n child, creature 
E-Mnong: kuon animal 
Stieng: k3:n / k ~ d  child 
Chrau: k3:n /k3:n/ child 
Ma: kd:n animals 
Koho: kon / k d  child 
<> 
PSB (E) *k3:n 'child' (KO, Ch. St., Mn.) 
PM *k3:n 'child, creature' (KO., Ch. St., 
Sr 6) 
PNB *k3:nT 'child' (Bah., PJH, HrE, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer ku:n 'child'; PPearic *k[e:]n 
'child'; PVM (Sok.) *kzn 'child'; 
PKatuic *h?aka:n - *?aka:n 'child'; 
PWaic *k3n 'child'; Car Nicobar kun 
'baby; small' 
425 *m:m desire(ab1e) 
C-Mnong: r3:m desire(ab1e) 429 *kam3:n nephew, niece 
E-Mnong: rom happy C-Mnong: m3:n nephew, niece 
Stieng: r3:m /r3:m/ beautiful E-Mnong: muon nephew, niece 
Chrau: r3:m /r3:m/ beautiful S tieng: kam3:n /kam3:n/ nephew, niece 
Koho: rom /r~m/ agree to be together Chrau: kamm /karnxn/ nephew, niece 
<> Kijho: kamo:n /kam3:n/ nephew, niece 
PSB (E) *rzm 'desire(ab1e)' (Ch., St.) <> 
PSB (E) *kam3:n 'nephew' (KO., Mn., 
426 * batxm meet, assemble 
E-Mnong: tuom meet someone 
Chrau: bato:m /bat3:m/ assemble 
<> 
Cf. Rengao to:& 'pick up, gather' 
427 *hzn grow, sprout 
C-Mnong: h3:n grow, sprout 
E-Mnong: huon grow, sprout 
Stieng: h3:n /h3:n/ grow 
Chrau: h3:n /h3:n/ grow 
Koho: ho:n /h3:n/ germinate, shoot 
<> 
PSB (E) *h3:n 'grow, sprout' (KO., Mn., 
Ch., St.) 
PM *kamzn 'nephew, niece' (KO., Mn., 
Ch., St.) 
PNB *m3:nT 'nephew' (Bah., PJH, HrE, 
Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *kamha:m - *[sl?]amha:m 
'nephew or niece'; Terniar kuman 
'nephew'; Car Nicobar ku3n 'nephew'; 
PCham * llkamu3n 'nephew' 
Comments: 
Possibly an infixed form of *kzn 'child', 
on the other hand the root could be m3:n 
and the minorsyllable could be a reduced 
form of k ~ m .  
Ch., St.) 430 *garam imprison, confine 
PM *h3:n 'grow, sprout' (KO., Ch., SrE, E-Mnong: gruon to confine 
St.) Stieng: grm /gar3:n/ imprison, shut up 
Cf. Bah. h3:n 'grow fast (not people)'; Koho (HB): tagrm imprison, shut up 
PKatuic *h3:n 'grown' <> 
Cf. Jeh tr3:nT 'imprison, pen up' 
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431 *ras~:n nest 
C-Mnong: raswan nest 
Ma: s?h3:n nest 
Koho: raso:n /ras3:n, nest 
<> 
PSB (E) *ras~:n 'nest' (KO., Mn.) 
PM *ras~:n 'nest' (KO., Sre) 
432 * t a r q  loincloth 
E-Mnong: su truop loincloth 
S tieng: t r y  /tar3.g1/ loincloth 
Chrau: tr3p /tar3.@ loincloth 
Koho: ntrop /na-tar3J1/ loincloth 
<> 
PSB (E) *?ntrj? 'loincloth' (KO., Ch., St.) 
433 * k g  wasp 
E-Mnong : luog bumblebee 
Stieng (Y): ?3:g /?g:g/ wasp 
Chrau: ?3:g /?3:g/ wasp 
Koho: ?og/?~g/ wasp 
<> 
PSB (E) * ? ~ g  'wasp' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB *?3:gT 'wasp' (Bah., PJH, Hr2, Sed.) 
Cf. Viet. ong 'wasp'; PKatuic *hap 
'wasp'; PWaic * ? ~ g  'hornet', *?ap 
'wasp'; PCham *h6g 'wasp' 
434 * b3:g coffin, trough 
E-Mnong: buog coffin 
S tieng: b3:g da:k /bg:g/ river bank 
Chrau: b3:g /b3:g/ trough 
Koho (HB): bjg coffin, canoe; mb~g 
trough 
<> 
PSB (E) .* b3:g 'trough' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB * b3:gT 'casket' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *habi:g 'grave'; PCham *bog 
'coffin' 
435 * t a j q  stand up 
Stieng: taj3:g /taj3:r2/ stand up 
<> 
PNB *?ju:# 'stand up' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *taj~g - *?a314 'stand'; Viet. 
d h g  'stand'; PWaic *j(e)g 'to stand (up)' 
Koho joag 'stilts' may be related. 
436 *j3:g long 
Stieng: p:g long 
Chrau: j3:g long 
Koho: fo:g long 
<> 
PSB (E) * j ~ g  'long' (Sre, Ch.) 
Cf. PKatuic *[ha]?jog - gapog 'high, 
long'; Viet. ding 'long', dung 'high'; 
PWaic *?lag 'long'; PSWT * s u e  'high, 
tall' 
437 * k ~ g  bracelet; copper 
C-Mnong: ko:g bracelet 
E-Mnong: kuog ring (for wrist, ankle, 
neck); copper 
Stieng: k3p /k3:g/ bracelet 
Koho: kog /k3g/ bracelet; copper 
<> 
PSB (E) *Mlg 'bracelet' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PSB (B.) * k ~ g  'bracelet' (Mn., KO., Sre, 
St., Radz, Jarai) 
PM *ko:g 'bracelet' 
PNB * k q T  'bracelet' (Bah., PJH, Hre) 
Cf. PKatuic *ha[rJ]kag 'bangle, bracelet'; 
PCham *kOg 'bracelet' 
438 *kg:g stem, stalk 
E-Mnong: kuog stem, twig 
Stieng: k3:g /k3r2/ pole-like objects 
Chrau: gk3:g /nak3g/ cl. stalk-like objects 
Koho: nkog /nak3g/ stem of banana tree 
<> 
PSB * g k q  'stem, stalk' (KO., Ch.) 
439 *I319 firewood 
C-Mnong: 13:g firewood 
E-Mnong: luog firewood 
Stieng: 13:g /13:g/ firewood 
Chrau: 13:g /h:g/ firewood 
Koho: log /13r2/ firewood 
<> 
PSB (E) *13:g 'firewood' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
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St.) 
PM *?l3:g 'firewood' m., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB * ?13:gT 'tree' (Bah., PJH, Hie, Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *?aluug - sanluug 'wood'; 
PVM (Sok.) *la:g 'wood'; Mlabri ?a:g 
'wood'; PSWT *?doe3  'jungle, forest, 
grove' ; PST *l[6]g 'k. of tree'; [*rag] 
'tree, wood' 
440 *ralxg test, try 
C-Mnong: ral3:g test, try 
Stieng: 113:g /m13:@ to test, try out 
Koho: log /ID@ to try, endeavour 
<> 
PNB *b:gT 'try' (Bah., PJH) 
PM *ral3:g 'test, try' (B also compares 
Rade and Jarai 13:g 'test') 
441 * k a h l q  snail 
S tieng : kh3:g /kah3:@ large water snail 
Chrau: khl3:g /kahl3:@ land snail 
<> 
Cf. Jeh k13:gT 'snail'; Car Nicobar lahug 
'snail' 
442 * 7an3:g carry with shoulder pole 
,Chrau: 7an3:g /?an3:@ carry with pole 
Koho: ?anog /?an3@ carry on shoulders 
<> 
Cf. Bah. ?an3:g 'to carry by pole on 
shoulder'; PCham *anog 'to carry' 
443 * J D : ~  necklace 
S tieng: p3:g 43:rJ/ necklace 
Koho: porg /p3:@ necklace 
444 * p ~ g  hollow, flattened 
E-Mnong: pog ?ak armpit 
S tieng : p3:g /p3:@ hollow, flattened 
<> 
Cf. Rengao p3:@ 'flattened' 
445 * r ~ : g  raise, look after 
C-Mnong : r3:g raise childanimal 
E-Mnong: rug to look at 
Koho (HB): r3g raise, look after 
<> 
PM *r3:g 'raise childanimal' 
Cf. Bah. r3:g 'raise animals' 
446 *kar~:g river 
C-Mnong: h3:g river 
E-Mnong: h o g  river 
Koho (HB): dar h 3 g  thick forest, jungle 
<> 
PM *h3:g 'river' 
Cf. Bah. kr3:g 'river'; PVM (Sok.) *kro:g 
'river'; PPearic *kr3:g 'river'; PKatuic 
*karhuag 'river, valley'; PWaic * k h g  
'river'; PCham *krdg 'river'; PST * h o g  
'river' 
447 *tar~:g road 
C-Mnong: t r ~ g  road 
E-Mnong: trog road 
Stieng: tr3:g /tar3:rJ/ road 
Chrau: tr3:g /tar3:rJ/ road 
<> 
PSB (E) * tr3:g 'road' (Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM * t r ~ g  'road' (Ch., St.) 
Cf. Loven truog 'road'; Viet. duung 'road'; 
Mon glaog 'road'; PST *rdg 'road' 
448 *S~:XJ hand over . 
Stieng: s3:g /s3:@ hand over 
<> 
PNB *s3:gT 'divide' (Hie, Sed.) 
Cf. Bah. s3:g, ? a s q  'divide, distribute'; 
PKatuic *hasn:g - * yasn:g 'five' (< ten 
divided?) 
449 * ~ X X J  handle (of tool) 
S tieng: t3:g /t3:@ handle 
Chrau: t3:g /t3:@ handle 
Ma Q: pis t M g  knife with thickening 
handle 
<> 
PSB (E) * t h q  'handle, cl. instruments' 
(Ma, Ch., St.) 
Cf. Jeh t3:gT 'cl. instruments' ; Khmer da:g 
'handle, grip'; PKatuic *ta:g 'handle, pole' 
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450 *?at~:g orchid 
Koho (HB): ?at@ orchid 
<> 
PNJ3 *kats3y1 T 'fern' (Bah., Sed.) 
451 *p:p horsefly 
E-Mnong: lop horsefly 
Chrau: 33.p 43.p/ horsefly 
Ma (E): ~ A P  gadfly 
<> 
PSB (E) *j~3.p 'gadfly' (Ma, Ch.) 
PNB * ?a33..pT 'horsefly' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. 
452 * k a f ~ p  hoof 
Stieng : kanj3.p /kaf3.p/ hoof 
<> 
PNB *kachu:pL 'hoof' (Bah., H?E, Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *[klg+c3..p - *[klg@nc3.p 
'hoof' 
453 *kxp sickness 
E-Mnong: 3i h o p  sickness of some 
duration 
Koho: ko..p /k3..p/ sickness 
454 * k q  turtle 
E-Mnong: h o p  pa turtle 
S tieng : k3.lp /k3:@ turtle 
Chrau: k3.73 /k3.p/ land turtle 
Koho: kop/k3@ turtle 
<> 
PSB (E) *k3.p 'turtle' (KO., Ch.) 
PNJ3 *k3..pT 'land turtle' (Bah., Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *[sl?]a[Idg]a.p - *haka.p - 
*haga:p 'turtle'; Car Nicobar kap 
'tortoise' 
456 *hxr flow, stream 
Chrau: h3:r/h3:r/ flow 
Koho: hor /h3r/ streaming water 
<> 
PSB (E) * h ~ r  'flow' (Ch., KO.) 
Cf. PKatuic *paho:r 'sweat' 
457 *b:r first, before 
C-Mnong: 13:r first 
E-Mnong: luor first, before 
Stieng : n3:r /n3:r/ first, before 
Chrau: 13:r /n3:r/ before 
Koho (HB): 7~3h  sannrjr first 
<> 
PSB (E) *h:r 'before' (Ch., Mn., St.) 
PM *h:r 'first' (Ch., St.) 
Cf. Bah. hadrzl, ?a&3:l 'before, iil front 
of, first' 
458 *pxr rice gruel 
Stieng : p3:r /p3:r/ soup, porridge 
Chrau: p3:r /p3:r/ soup, gruel 
Koho: por /p3r/ rice gruel 
<> 
PSB (E) *p3:r 'porridge, soup' (KO., Ch.) 
PNJ3 *p3:rT 'cooked rice' (Bah., PJH, HrE, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer ba:ba:r 'rice porridge'; PCham 
*bar 'soup'; Malay bubor 'broth' 
459 *gas~:r quill 
E-Mnong: suor fish spear 
Stieng: s3:r /s3:r/ quill 
Chrau: gasm /gaszr/ quill 
<> 
Cf. Jeh kas3:F 'quill'; PCham *kasug 
'porcupine' 
455 *gas~.p pin together a garment, bag 460 *la's iron 
Stieng: ch37 /s3.p/ put on a wraparound Chrau: 13:s /13:st/ iron 
skirt Koho: los/l3s/ iron 
Chrau: g a s ~ p  /gas3.p/ woven bags <> 
Koho: sop/s3p/ to peg, to pin PSB (E) *h:s 'iron' (Ch., KO.) 
<> 
Cf. Loven k a s q  'wrap, packet' 
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461 * m z s  mosquito 
E-Mnong: mueh mosquito 
Stieng: m3:s /mg:s/ mosquito 
Chrau: m3:s /mg:s/ mosquito 
<> 
Cf. Bah. m3s 'mosquito'; PVM (Ferlus 
1991) *mzs  'fly, mosquito'; Viet. mu& 
'mosquito'; PKatuic *muajh 'mosquito' 
462 * p m  calf of leg 
E-Mnong: pueh calf 
Stieng: p3:s calf 
Chrau: p3:s calf (of leg) 
<> 
PNB *p33hT 'calf of leg' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
463 *?3:t to saw 
C-Mnong: ?3:t to saw 
E-Mnong: ?uot to saw 
Stieng (Y): ?3:t /?XU to saw 
Koho: ?ot /?3t/ to saw, cut 
<> 
PM *?3:t 'to saw' (KO., Sre, St.) 
Cf. Bah. ?3:t 'to saw' 
464 *j3:t tread, stamp 
E-Mnong: juot / njuot step on I trample 
with buffalo 
Chrau: j3:t 43:U stamp on 
Koho: parjo:t/parj~:t/ shell grains by 
trampling with buffalo 
<> 
PSB (E) * j ~ t  'tread, stamp' (Ch., Mn.) 
PM * j ~ t  'trample' 
465 *lakg:t sprout, branch 
Stieng: lak3:t /lak3:t/ section of sprout 
Koho (HB): cog lakjt treetop cluster 
<> 
Cf. Jeh kuatT 'bamboo sprouts' 
466 *r&:t black monitor (lizard) 
Chrau: rak3:t /rak3:t/ black monitor 
S tieng (Y): rak3:t /rak3:t/ black monitor 
<> 
Cf. Jeh k3:tT 'black monitor'; PKatuic 
* tarka:t 'snake, lizard' 
467 *pap:t hungry 
C-Mnong: g3:t hungry 
E-Mnong: guot hungry 
Stieng (E): g3:t hungry 
Chrau: pag3:t /pagg:t/ hungry 
<> 
PSB (E) *pag3:t 'hungry' (Mn., Ch., St.) 
PSB (B.) *pagg:t 'hungry' (Mn., Ch., Cua) 
PM *gg:t 'hungry' 
PNB *ma?gg:tT 'hungry' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
468 *kanrg:t beehive 
E-Mnong: dak ndruot honey 
S tieng (Y): kandrxt /kanr3:t/ wasp 
Chrau: kandrxt /kanr3:t/ small bee, hive 
Koho: krot /kar3t/ beehive 
<> 
PSB (E) *kr5:tT 'bee, honey, hive' (Sre, 
KO., Ch.) 
PNB *gadrg:tT 'bee' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic * d m a t  - *karuat 'bee' 
469 *katg:t pimple 
Stieng: t3:t pieg /tg:t/ pimple 
Chrau: c3:t /cg:t/ pimple 
<> 
Cf. Cua t3g t3:t 'pimples, goose pimples'; 
Hre kat3tT 'mole (on the slun)' 
470 *?3? suckle 
Stieng: ?3?/?3?/ suckle, nurse 
Chrau: ?3? /?3?/ suckle, nurse 
Koho: ?o /?d to drain contents of pot 
<> 
PNB *?up 'drink' (PJH, Sed.) 
47 1 * b3? - *b3k pound 
Chrau: b3? /b3?/ pound 
Koho: bo? /b3?/ pound (stuff other than 
rice) 
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472 *dag3? bump against 
C hrau: dag~:? /dag~:?/ bump against 
<> 
Cf. Jeh g3F 'knock (door), beat drum'; 
Hi-8 gagoF 'knock (with hand)' 
Comments: 
I belive that the Chrau vowel is erroneously 
recorded as long, otherwise an underlying 
* dag3:k is indicated, which does not 
correspond regularly with Jeh and Hi-8 
comparisons. Such an error arises by 
omitting the hacek from over the vowel 
during transcription. 
473 *kg132 navel 
Stieng: kl3? /kal3?/ navel 
Chrau: kl3? /kal~?/ navel 
Koh: klo? /kah?/ navel 
<> 
PSB (E) *kl3? 'navel' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB *k13kT 'navel' (Bah., Hi-8, Sed.) 
474 *m32 - *m3k silent 
Chrau: m3? m3? /m3?/ quietly 
Koho: mamo /m3/ tranquil, silent 
<> 
PSB (E) *m3? 'tranquil, silent' (Srli, Ch.) 
Comments: 
Reduplicated initial in Koho. 
475 *n31- *n3k demonstrative pronoun 
Chrau: n3? /n3?/ there (near) 
Sr8 (E): ndo, no here 
<> 
PSB (E) *n3? 'demonstrative pronoun' 
(Sr8, Ch.) 
476 *23h younger sibling 
C-Mnong: ?3h younger sibling 
E-Mnong: ?3h younger brotherlsister 
Stieng: ?3h /?DM younger brotherlsister 
Chrau: ?3h /?3& younger brotherlsister 
Koho: ?oh /?3M younger brotherlsister 
<> 
PSB (E) *?3:hT 'younger sibling' (KO., 
Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *?3h 'younger sibling' (Ch.) 
PNB *?3hT 'younger sibling' (Bah., PJH, 
El i ,  Sed.) 
477 *bgh salt 
C-Mnong: b3h salt 
E-Mnong: buoh salt 
Stieng: b3h /b3M salt 
Chrau: b3h/b3M salt 
Koho: boh / b ~ h /  salt 
<> 
PSB (E) *b3h 'salt' (KO., Ch. St., Mn.) 
PM *b3h 'salt' (KO., Ch. St., Srli) 
PNB *?b3hT 'salt' (Bah., PJH, Hi-8, Sed.) 
Cf. PVM (Sok.) *mbu_aj 'salt'; PKatuic 
*ba:h 'salt' 
478 *?ad3h sing 
Chrau: ?ad~h /?ad& sing 
Koho: ?adoh /?ad& sing with music 
<> 
PSB (E) *?ad3h 'sing' (Sr8, Ch.) 
Cf. Roglai ?ad~h 'sing with music' 
479 *sad3h - *sa[ ]d3h jerk, jump 
E-Mnong: ?d3h pull 
Chrau: sid~h /sad3M pull repeatedly, jerk 
Koho: sanldoh /san?d~M leap, jump 
<> 
PSB (B .) *sa?ND3h 'jerk, jump' (Sr8, Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. t3h 'to pull out'; PKatuic *saduh 
- *han?dah 'seize, grab'; PCham *?doh 
'to pull' 
480 *kgh cut, chop 
E-Mnong: k3h cut with shoulder axe 
Stieng: k3h /k3M cut, chop (wood) 
Koho: koh /k3M cut, chop 
<> 
PSB (E) * ~ a k ~ h  'chop, swish about' (KO., 
Ch., St.) 
PNB *k3hT 'chop' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *hakah - *ms/?]akah 'cut'; 
PWaic *kah 'to untie, separate'; PCham 
*koh 'shorten, cut off' 
Comments: 
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Curiously Efimov includes Chrau rak3h 
'swish (water) around' in this etymology. 
481 * k ~ h  illtop 
Koho (HB): k3h hilltop, slope, sand dune 
<> 
Cf. Alak k3h 'mountain'; PKatuic *k3h - 
*g3 'land, uninhabited land' 
Comments: 
I suspect that the Alak word is borrowed 
from Katuic. 
482 * s a k ~ h  sift rice 
Chrau: sik3h /sakgh/ sift, remove bran 
Koho: sakoh /sak3h/ sort rice 
483 * ba l~h  - *baluh hole 
S tieng : bl3h /bal3h/ holes (count noun) 
Chrau: 
Koho: bluh /baluW hole, gap 
<> 
Cf. baloh 'hole in wall (rat hole)'; Jeh 
pl3hT 'door'; Roglai haluh 'perforated' 
Comments: 
Chrau mhl3h 'window' probably shows the 
same root. 
v 
484 *pal~h testicles fJ3:' 
Chrau: cap pbh /pal& testicles 
Koho: ploh /palgh/ testicles 
<> 
PSB (E) *rapl3:h 'testicles' (KO., Ch.) 
485 * barn~h master, teacher 
Chrau: ban3h /ban& wise 
Koho: barnoh /barn3h/ landlord, teacher 
of culture 
<> 
PSB (B .) * barn3h 'landlord, sage' (SrE, 
Ch.) 
Cf. Loven n3h 'know (how to), understand' 
486 *p3b seven 
C-Mnong: p3h seven 
E-Mnong: p3h seven 
Stieng: p3h /p3M seven 
Chrau: p3h /p3M seven 
Ma: p3h /p3M seven 
Koho: poh /p3M seven 
<> 
PSB (E) *p3h 'seven' (Ch., Mn., St.) 
PM *p3h 'seven' (Ch.) 
PNB * tapas 'seven' (Bah., PJH, Hr6, 
Sed.) 
Cf. PVM (Sok.) *paj 'seven' 
487 * r ~ h  - *bar~h scatter, drop 
Chrau: br3h /ban& scatter, sprinkle 
Koho (HB): r3h lose 
<> 
PSB (E) *r3h 'shed, fall' (KO., Ch.) 
488 * [ ] r ~ h  jump, leap 
Stieng: njr3h /na-jar& jump, leap, hop 
Chrau: tabh  /fa-tar3W jump down 
489 * S D ~  dry
S tieng (Y): s3h /s3W dry 
Chrau: sah dry (see comment below) 
Koho (HB): tasgh dry 
<> 
Cf. Khmer ramso:h 'to dry' 
Comments: 
The Chrau form has the infelicitious rime 
ah, possibly one of Thomas's Chrau words 
where his informant could not decide 
between a or 3. 
490 * s ~ h  kindle 
Chrau: s3h ls3W kindle 
<> 
PNB *cuhT 'set fire' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
491 *nas~h  - *ras~h lungs 
E-Mnong: tlam s3h lung 
Stieng (Y): nas3h /nas3W lungs 
Chrau: ras3h /ras3W lungs 
Ma: klzm 13: lungs 
Koho (HB): kh3m s3h lungs 
<> 
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PSB *gas3h 'lungs' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB [ ] (Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Bah. dash 'lungs'; PKatuic *sah 
'lungs'; PVM (Ferlus 1991) *~SO:S  
'lungs'; Viet. ph6i 'lungs'; Mlabri thoh- 
thoh 'lungs'; Car Nocobar tan3h 'lung' 
Comments: 
Ferlus (1991) suggests that the word for 
'lung' may be an ancient borrowing from 
Chinese. 
492 *kas~h  to spit 
Chrau: ch3h /cah3M spit 
Stieng: ch3h /s3M 1 kars3h to spit 1 saliva 
Ma: s3h to spit 
Koho: choh /cah3M to spit 
<> 
PSB (E) *ch3h - *3h3h 'spit' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB *kacuhT 'spit' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *kac3h - * k a c ~ h  'spit'; 
PPearic *c[u]h 'spit'; PCham *kacus 
'spit' 
493 *t3h split wood 
Stieng: t3h /tgM split wood 
Chrau: t3h /t3M split, chop, cut (wood) 
Koho (HB): t3h split lengthwise 
<> 
PSB (E) *t3h 'split, chop' (KO., Ch.) 
AA. PKatuic *ta?dah - *@s]anda:h 'cut, 
split'; PWaic *toh 'to pound' 
494 *gat~h breast 
C-Mnong: t3h breast 
E-Mnong: t3h breast 
S tieng : kat3h /kat3M breast 
Chrau: gat3h /gat& breast; t3h pimple 
Ma: ta:n t3h breast 
Koho: toh /t3M breast, pimple 
<> 
PSB (E) *t3h 'breast' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *t3h 'breast' (SrE, Ch., St.) 
PNB *tuhT 'breast' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer taoh 'breast' ; PKatuic * t3h 
'breast'; PWaic * tis 'breast'; Mon t3h 
'breast, mamma'; Nancowry Nicobar tu2h 
'breast' 
495 *nat~h - *part& crackle, explode 
C-Mnong: rat3h crackle, explode 
E-Mnong: toh explode 
Stieng: t3h /t3M explode, crackle 
Chrau: nt3h /nat& crackle, explode 
Koho: bartoh /bart3M split, crackle, 
explode 
<> 
PSB (B .) * bratgh 'explode' (KO., Mn., 
Ch., St.) 
PM *rt~:h 'explode' 
Cf. Bah. pa?d3h 'to explode'; Khmer 
phaduh 'explode' ; PKatuic *,$/b]a?dah - 
*[hly]a?dah - *patah - *badah 
'explode' ; PCharn *patuh 'break off' < 
PAN *putut9 'abbrechen' (Demp.) 
496 *b3k mud 
C-Mnong: b3k mud 
E-Mnong: b3k mud 
Stieng: b3k /b3W mud 
Chrau: b3? /b37/ mud 
Koho: bo /b3/ mud 
<> 
PSB (E) *b3? 'mud' (KO., Mn., Ch., st.) 
PM * b3k 'mud' (Ch., St.) 
Cf. Cua wuk 'mud' 
497 *33k long time 
C-Mnong: 33k long time 
E-Mnong: 33k3u nar kaj some day in the 
future 
S tieng: 33k 43W long time 
Chrau: 332 43?/ long time 
Koho: p?43?/ long time 
<> 
PSB (E) *33? 'long time' (KO., Mn., St.) 
PM *33k 'long time' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
498 * h k  poke in, insert 
Stieng: cal3k /cal3ld poke in, insert 
Chrau: l3?/13?/ poke in, insert 
<> 
Cf. Oi 13k 'dig'; PKatuic *kalu? 'pierce' 
Comments: 
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The minorsyllable of the Stieng form is 
probably secondary. . 
499 * s ~ k  fetch, take 
E-Mnong: s3k to take 
Chrau: s3?/s3?/ get 
Koho (HB): ch3 fetch, dip water 
<> 
Cf. Sed. s$ 'take, get'; Loven c3k 'take' ; 
Khmer j3:k 'take, carry' 
500 * s ~ k  hair 
C-Mnong: s3k hair 
E-Mnong: s3k hair 
S tieng : s3k /s3& hair 
Chrau: s3? /s3?/ hair 
Ma: 131 hair, mane 
Koho: SO?/S~?/ hair 
<> 
PSB (E) *sh3? 'hair' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *s3k 'hair' (Ch., St., Khmer) 
Cf. Bah. s3k 'hair, feathers'; Khmer suk 
'hair'; PVM (Sok.) *sok 'hair'; PPearic 
*suk 'hair'; PKatuic *s3? 'hair'; PWaic 
*hrk 'hair'; Mon sok 'hair' 
501 *kabq bill of bird 
S tieng : kambgg /kabg@ bill 
Koho: kambog /kab3@ large bill of bird 
<> 
Cf. Bah. taPb3:g 'snout'; PCham *?amiig 
'snout' 
Comments: 
The comparison is suspicious because 
Stieng does not regularly preserve the 
minorsyllable in this environment. 
502 *kal~g deep 
Stieng: kl3g /kah@ deep hole in river, 
deep forest 
<> 
Cf. Bah. kl3g 'deep water in river or sea'; 
PPearic *hl& 'deep' 
<> 
Cf. Sed. ran3gT 'neck, metal collar'; 
Rengao ran3gT 'throat' 
PNB *ranq T 'neck' (PJH, HrS, Sed.) 
Comments: 
Perhaps formed by infixation of * r ~ r ~  
'back'--cf. Proto Plang *kr_ogI 'throat'. 
504 *jar39 - *jarq post, pillar 
E-Mnong: jrog posts 
Stieng: jr3g @r3@ posts for houses, 
fences 
Chrau: jrag @rag post 
Koho: jarq &raw pillar, post 
<> 
PNB *jragT 'post' (Bah., Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. PWaic *?mg 'house pole' 
Comments: 
Could be derived by infixation from  far^ 
'leg'. 
505 *panrgg rich 
C-Mnong: ndrq rich 
E-Mnong: ndry rich 
Koho (B): badr3g rich 
<> 
PM *padrq 'rich' (KO., Jarai) 
Cf. Bah. padrq 'rich'; Jarai panr3g 'rich' 
506 * s q  straight 
C-Mnong: s3g straight 
Stieng: s3g /s3@ straight 
Chrau: s3g / s q /  straight 
Koho: sog /s3@ straight; fair, just 
<> 
PSB (E) *sj:g 'straight' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *s3g 'straight' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
Cf. Loven cog 'straight' 
507 *jo:c foolish 
Chrau: jo:c /jo:c/ foolish 
<> 
PNB *j3cT 'to sin' (Bah., Sed.) 
Cf. Cuajort 'foolish' 
503 *ran~g throat 
Koho: ran9 /ran3@ throat 
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508 *mo:c weevil 
E-Mnong: mut miet flour weevil 
Koho: mo? /mo?/ weevil 
<> 
PNB *hmu:cT 'ant' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer sramaoc 'ant'; PKatuic 
*samhuj? - *jamhu:? 'ant'; PWaic *h- 
m-ic 'ant'; Mon hamot 'type of ant' 
Comments: 
A final palatal is suggested by the Mnong 
reflex. 
509 *kahmo:c grave, corpse 
C-Mnong: mo:c grave 
Stieng: kmo:c /kamo:d corpse of dead 
Chrau: kamho:c /kamho:d ghost, corpse 
Koho: ?buc /?bud grave, cemetery 
<> 
PSB (E) *ka?mhU:c - *ka?mho:c 'ghost, 
corpse, grave' (Ch., Mn., St.) 
PM *kamo:c 'grave' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
510 ?*po:c knuckle 
Ma: poj? knuckle 
<> 
Cf Loven and Nhaheun puac 'finger' 
51 1 * ?o$ morning 
C-Mnong: 7oj morning 
E-Mnong: ?oj morning 
Chrau: ?oj /7o$ morning 
<> 
PSB (E) *?Uj - *?oj 'morning' (Ch., 
Mn .) 
PM * ?oj 'morning' (Ch.) 
5 12 *palo$ squash, watermelon 
Chrau: ploj /palo.Y squash, watermelon 
<> 
PNB *plu:jL 'gourd' (Bah., Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic * ?alhuaj 'gourd'; PCham 
* biluai 'gourd'; PAN *labuy 'kiirbis7 
@emp ) 
513 *ro$ scatter 
Stieng : cro$ /taro$ scatter 
Chrau: roj /ro$ scatter, spread 
<> 
Cf. Bah. pro$ 'sprinkle'; Khmer riaj 
'spread, scatter'; Viet. ruoi 'sprinkle' 
Comments : 
The Stieng minorsyllable must be 
secondary for phonological reasons. 
514 *bo:k head 
C-Mnong: bo:k head 
E-Mnong: bok head 
Stieng : bo:k /bo:k/ head, lid, cover 
Chrau: bo:? /bo:?/ head 
Ma: bo: head 
Koho: bou /boY head 
<> 
PSB (E) *bo:? 'head' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM * bo:k 'head' (Sre, Ch., St.) 
Cf. PKatuic *?b3? 'cheek'; 'brain'; 
PCham *?bd? 'face' 
515 *do:k monkey 
C-Mnong : do:k monkey 
E-Mnong: dok monkey 
S tieng : do:k /do:k/ monkey 
Chrau: do:? /do:?/ monkey 
Koho: dou /doY monkey [macacus 
cynomologus] 
<> 
PSB (E) *do:? 'monkey' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM * do:k 'monkey' (KO., Ch., St.) 
PNB *?d3kT 'monkey' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
516 *ho:k scaly skin disease 
E-Mnong: hok skin that is peeling; huok 
scald 
Chrau: ho:? /ho:?/ scaly skin disease 
517 *jo:k mountain 
E-Mnong: jok mountain 
S tieng : jo:7 do:?/ mountain 
<> 
PM *jo:k 'mountain' (KO., St.) 
Cf. Cua j3k 'peak' 
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Comments: 
The Stieng terminal is irregular-a velar is 
expected. 
5 18 *palo:k to skin 
C-Mnong: p1o:k to skin 
E-Mnong: plok taw to skin an animal 
Chrau: tap137 /fa-pal371 peeled 
Sri? (B.): ph:? to skin 
<> 
PSB (E) *pld:? 'to shed'skin' (Ch., Mn.) 
PM *plo:k 'to skin' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
Cf. B ah. ph? 'to skin animal'; PCharn *16k 
'to peel'; OCh. pr6k 'to peel, skin' 
Comments: 
The Chrau form is recorded with a short 
rime, but all the comparative evidence 
indicates long. 
519 *tamo:k cheek 
Stieng (Y): tamo:k /tamo:ld cheek 
Chrau: tamo:? /tamor?/ cheek 
Ma: tramo: cheek 
Koho: t m o u  / t m o Y  cheeks 
<> 
PSB (E) *tramo:? 'cheek' (KO., Ch.) 
520 *pork to split, cut 
Chrau: po:?/po:?/ split wood, split off 
bark 
<> 
Cf. Sed. po& 'to cut, part'; Lao PO:@ 'to 
peel' 
Comments: 
Stieng 1apo:k 'to target' may show the 
same root. 
521 *ro:k naked 
E-Mnong: sak mk naked 
C hrau : siro:? /saro:?/ s tark naked 
Ma (E): r ~ ?  naked 
Koho (TDVK) : lbi ro naked 
<> 
PSB (E) *rU:? - *ro:? 'naked' (KO., Ch., 
Ma) 
Comments: 
The minorsyllable of the Chrau word is a 
reduced form of *sak 'body'. 
522 *kanro:k cow, ox 
C-Mnong: ndro:k wild ox 
E-Mnong: ndrok kuag cow 
Ma: n?dro: cow 
Koho: kmou/kanroY cow 
<> 
PSB (E) *kanro:? 'cow' (KO., Mn.) 
PSB (B.) *kanro:k 'COW' (Mn., Sri?) 
PM *ndro:k 'COW' 
PNB *r3kT 'COW' (PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. Loven h k  'cow'; PKatuic darha? - 
karha? 'COW'; PWaic *ktak 'buffalo' 
523 * tarork sky 
C-Mnong: tro:k sky 
E-Mnong: trok sky 
Stieng: tro:k/taro:ld sky 
C hrau: tro:? /taro:?/ sky 
Ma: tro: sky 
Koho: tm: /tamY sky 
<> 
PSB (E) *trU:? 'sky' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *tro:k'sky' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
524 *[]so:l to urge, call 
Stieng: co:l /co:l/ to name, call 
Koho (HB): chbl urge 
<> 
Cf. Jeh sdL 'to keep on doing' 
525 *kato:I whet, sharpen 
Stieng: co:l /co:l/ sharpen blade 
Chrau: to:l /to:l/ whet 
Koho (HB): tdl whet 
Koho: turl /tu:l/ skillful, clever; sharpen 
<> 
PSB (E) *tsU:l 'whet' (KO., Ch.) 
526 *?o:m rotten 
C-Mnong: ?o:m rotten 
E-Mnong: ?om rotten 
Stieng: ?o:m /?o:m/ rotten 
Chrau: ?o:m /?o:m/ rotten, putrid 
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Koho: 7oum /7o:m/ rotten Stieng: no:m /no:m/ urinate 
<> Chrau: no:m /no:& urinate 
PSB (E) * ?o:m 'rotten' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) Ma: di: n3:m urinate 
PM *?o:m 'rotten' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) Koho: 7doum /?do:& urine 
Cf. Bah. ?o:m 'be rotten, stink'; PWaic <> 
* s ? T ~  'rotten' PSB (E) *7nno:m 'urinate' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB [ ] 'urinate' (Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Loven kano:m 'urinate'; Khmer naom 
527 *ho:m still, yet 'urinate'; PKatuic *kalho:m 'urinate'; 
C-Mnong: ho:m still PWaic *( )nim 'urine, urinate' 
E-Mnong: hom still, remaining 
Stieng: ho:m /ho:& finished 
Chrau: ho:m /ho:m/ still 532 *karo:m underside 
Koho: h o w  /ho:m/ still, yet E-Mnong: m brom underneath the house 
<> Stieng: kro:m /karo:m/ underneath 
PSB ( E )  *hU:m - *ho:m 'yet' (Ch., Mn., Chrau: kro:m /karo:m/ under the house 
St.) <> 
PM *ho:mT 'still' (KO., Mn., Ch.) PNB *h~:mT 'under' (Bah., PJH) 
Cf. Khmer kraom 'underneath' ; PKatuic 
*daro:m - *garo:m 'underneath' 
528 *ho:m full from eating Comments: 
E-Mnong: hom full from eating Koho ?dam 'under (house)' may be related 
Koho (HB): hdm full ,to this etymology. 
529 *paho:m fart 
Stieng: pho:m /paho:m/ to pass air 
<> 
PNB *ph~:mT 'pass gas' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. Loven pho:m 'fart'; Surin Khmer 
phxm 'fart'; PWaic * p h ~ m  'to fart' 
530 *kahlo:m blow 
C-Mnong: kho:m blow, play 
E-Mnong: khom blow out (fire) 
Stieng: kho:m /kaho:m/ blow, play 
Chrau: khlo:m /kahlo:d blow 
Koho: khoum /kaho:m/ blow 
<> 
PSB (E) *khJU:m 'blow' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PSB (B.) *khb:m 'play, blow' (KO., Sre. 
Ch. Mn., St.) 
PM *kho:m 'play, blow' 
PNB *khlg:rnT 'blow' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer plum 'to blow on' 
533 * taro:m hole 
C-Mnong: tro:m hole 
E-Mnong: trom cave 
Stieng: tro:m /taro:m/ hole 
Sri? (B): tro:m hole 
Koho: tmm /taru:m/ excavation, orifice 
<> 
PNB * tr3mT 'hole' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
PM *tro:m 'hole' (KO., Sri?, St.) 
534 *[m/n]aso:m nest 
Stieng: nacho:m /naso:m/ nest 
Chrau: masorm /maso:m/ nest, breeding 
place 
<> 
Cf. Loven kso:m 'nest'; PVM (Sok.) 
*53:m 'nest'; PWaic *(rhmim/mhim) 
'nest' 
535 *?o:n bend 
Stieng: 70:n /lorn/ bend 
<> 
531 *[]no:m urinate , 
E-Mnong: nom urinate 
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Cf. Jeh ka?unT 'to bow'; Khmer ?aon PSB (E) *boy 'large animal, rabbit' (Ch., 
'bend, bow'; Viet u6n 'to bend' Sri?) 
536 *porn hide, conceal 
C-Mnong: po:n hide 
Stieng: po:n /po:n/ to cover secretly 
Chrau: po:n /po:n/ hide 
Koho: poun /po:n/ hidden, secretive 
<> 
PSB (E) *porn 'to hide' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *po:n 'to hide' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
537 *dop gatherlpick up 
E-Mnong: doj pick up small things 
Chrau: dop /do.fl pick up 
Koho (HB): d3j, duj gather, amass 
<> 
PSB (E) *dUp - *dop 'pick up' (Ma, 
Ch) 
Cf. Bah. dop 'gather up, pick up' 
538 *kop maternal uncle 
C-Mnong: kop mother's younger brother 
E-Mnong: koj  mother's younger brother 
Stieng: kop /ko,fl maternal uncle 
Koho: kouj /ko.fl maternal uncle 
<> 
PSB (E) *kop 'younger maternal uncle' 
(Mn., KO., St.) 
PM *kop 'mother's younger brother' 
(KO., Sri?, St.) 
539 *bo:g fall overlforward 
E-Mnong: bog to fall 
Stieng : bo:g /bo:@ fall forward 
Chrau: bop /bo:@ fall over 
Ma: bo:m to fall 
<> 
Cf. Bah. bo:g 'fall' 
540 * bo:g descriptive of large animals 
Chrau: bano:g /bane:@ cl. large dead 
animals 
Koho: boug /bo:@ large (of rabbits) 
<> 
54 1 *gado:g winnowing basket 
C-Mnong: do:g winnowing basket 
Stieng: do:g /do:@ winnowing basket 
Chrau: gado:g /gado:@ large round 
winnowing basket 
Koho: ?doy /?do:@ flat winnowing 
basket 
<> 
PSB (E) *gadU:g - *gado:g 'sieve' (Ch., 
Mn.) 
PM *dog 'winnowing basket' 
Cf. Khmer kandaog 'basket made of 
leaves'; PKatuic *kado:g - *kando:g - 
*jado:g 'basket' 
542 *ho:g - *laho:g light, loose 
Stieng: hop /ho:@ I gho:g light (weight) 1 
bare, empty 
Chrau: 1aho:g /laho:@ loose, not fitting 
<> 
Cf. Rengao ho:gL 'slightly opened, 
uncovered' ; PWaic *(c)jog 'light (in 
weight)' 
543 *joy aunt 
Chrau: jo:g aunt 
Koho: jajog daughter-in-law 
<> 
PNB *jagT 'aunt' (Bah., Hi-i?, Sed.) 
544 *jo:g hang, suspend 
Stieng: jo:g /jo:@ to hang up things 
Chrau: tanjo:g /tanjo:/ hang by string 
Koho: joug do:@ suspend, hang 
<> 
AA. Khmer samjug 'hang down'; PKatuic 
*ca?jug - *jug - *?a-?jog 'hang, cling 
to'; Palaung kar-j3:g 'hang'; Riang j3g 
'hang'; PCham *i6g 'to lift' 
545 *kahlo:g blind 
Chrau: khlo:g /kahlo:@ blind 
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<> 
Sed. p13gT 'blind' 
546 *hano:g gourd 
C-Mnong: no:g squash 
E-Mnong: nhog gourd 
Stieng (Y): no:g /no:@ gourd, combretum 
Koho: nhoug /naho:g gourd 
<> 
PSB (E) *nh6:g 'squash' (Sr2, Ch., Mn., 
St.) 
Cf. Sed. noqT 'cl. fruit' 
Comments: 
Chrau k a n q  'fruit with seeds' also 
compared by Efimov. 
547 * J O : ~  - *~u:g  black 
Stieng: jorg black 
Chrau: ju:g very dark 
Koho: jug dog with black fur 
<> 
Jeh ?JIu:gT 'black' 
548 *po:g - *lapo:g - *napo:g door 
Chrau: po:g /PO:@, 1apo:g doorway 
Koho: mpoug /napor@ door 
<> 
PSB (E) *lapU:g 'door' (KO., Ch.) 
549 *baro:g red 
E-Mnong: brog red 
Koho (HB): brog red 
<> 
Cf. Alak p 'ro:g 'red' ; PKatuic taro:g - 
* [b/?b]rho:g 'red' ; PCham * bmg 
'streaked, colourful'; PHN * burig 'striped 
(animal) ' 
Comments: 
I suspect that Alak borrowed Katu bro:g 
'red', but it seems less likely that South 
Bahnaric could have borrowed from the 
same source. 
550 *paro:g back basket 
Chrau: prorg /paror@ back basket 
<> 
Cf. Bah. br3:g 'back basket'; PKatuic 
*[h/y]aro:g - *karo:g 'container, basket' 
55 1 *so:g eat rice 
C-Mnong: so:g eat rice 
E-Mnong: sog eat rice 
Stieng: soy /so:@ eat 
<> 
PSB (E) *sU:g - *so:g 'eat rice' (Mn., 
St.) 
PM *soy 'eat (rice)' (St.) 
PNB * c3gT 'eat rice' (Bah., PJH) 
552 *nako:p husk 
E-Mnong: kop skin of certain fruits and 
vegetables 
Chrau: g k o ~  /nako.p/ husk 
553 * taho:r fragrant 
Chrau : n thorr /na- taho:r/ fragrant 
<> 
Cf. Brao torr 'bad odour'; Halang su:rT 'to 
smell'; PWaic *(sirlo 'to smell' 
554 *p:r siphon 
Stieng : jo:r /forr/ siphon 
Chrau: jo:r /fox/ siphon 
Koho (HB): jor siphon, suck with straw 
<> 
Cf. Bah. jorr 'to pour wine into a bottle'; 
Rengaojorfi 'siphon'; PWaic *(sirlo 'to 
pour, to water' 
555 *ko:r hollow out 
Stieng: ko:r/ko:l;/ to hollow out 
<> 
PNB *k3:rT 'shave' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer kaor 'shave' 
556 *to:r ear 
C-Mnong: torr ear 
E-Mnong: tor ear 
S tieng: torr /to:r/ ear 
Chrau: to:r/to:r/ ear 
Ma: torr ear 
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Koho: tour/to:r/ ear *pes 'sweep', *m-pes  'broom'; Car 
<> Nicobar foh 'sweepings', fanoh 'broom' 
PSB (E) *to:r 'ear' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) Comments: 
PM *tor 'ear' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) Chrau 760:s 'sweep' may have been 
Cf. Cua to:l 'ear'; PKatuic *katg:r 'ear'; borrowed from Khmer. 
Mundic lu- tur 'ear' (Shafer 1965) 
557 *do:s liability, guilt 
E-Mnong: d3s guilt 
Stieng : do:s /do:s/ guilty person 
Chrau: do:s /do:s/ liability, fine 
Koho: dous /do:s/ debt, fine 
<> 
PSB (E) *do:s 'debt, liability' (Sre, Ch., 
S tieng) 
Cf. Khmer do:s 'debt' 
Comments: 
Possibly borrowed from Khmer. 
558 *jo:s - *juas knife with curved blade 
C hrau: jo:s /jo:s/ knife with curved blade 
Koho: joas @as/ knife with curved blade 
559 *ko:s shave 
C-Mnong: k3:s shave off 
E-Mnong: kueh shave face 
Stieng: ko:s /ko:s/ to shave down wood 
Chrau: ko:s /ko:s/ shaven head 
M a e ) :  k4c shave 
Koho (HB): kuah / kos shave, scrape 1 
blade for weeding 
<> 
PSB (E) *k3:s 'to shave' (Ma, Ch., Mn.) 
PM * k z s  'shave off' (Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. kos 'scrape'; PKatuic *kuah - 
*kuajh 'to shave'; Nancowry Nicobar &ah 
'to shave'; PCham *kuah 'scrape, shave'; 
PMP *kaRus 'scrape (with claws)' 
560 *pols sweep 
E-Mnong: pueh shave off strips from 
bamboo 
Stieng: po:s /po:s/ sweep, blow 
<> 
PNB *gu$hL 'sweep7 (Bah., Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer baos 'sweep'; Viet. phhi 
'sweep'; PKatuic *pojh 'sweep'; PWaic 
56 1 *p-am-0:s broom 
Stieng (Y): pamo:s /pamo:s/ broom 
Koho (HB): panx broom 
<> 
Cornmen ts : 
Infixed *po:s 'sweep'. 
562 *karo:s gravel, stones 
Stieng: kros /karo:d gravel, stones 
<> 
Cf. PKatuic *karhuajh - *sarhuajh 
'pebbles, gravel' 
Comments: 
Peiros (199659) "cf. Vn. s6i gravel 
irregular development of OCh *~(h)uj? 
'heap of stones"'. 
563 *karo:s release, let go 
Stieng: kro:s /karo:s/ release, let go 
<> 
Cf. Khmer pagro:H 'slip out, get loose'; 
PKatuic * 7arh3jh - *par3$h 'release'; 
Viet. r6i 'free, unoccupied' 
564 * kaso:~ breathe deeply 
Stieng : cho:s /caho:s/ breathe deeply 
<> 
Cf. Rengao kahusT 'breathe deeply' 
565 *lo:t go, run 
C-Mnong: lo:t go 
Chrau: 1o:t /lo:V run, run away 
Ma: l3:t go, walk 
Koho: lot /l3V go 
<> 
PSB (E) * l ~ : t  'go, run' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
PM *lo:t 'go' (KO., Sre) 
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566 *lapo:t rub 
Chrau: 1apo:t /lapo:t/ rub 
Koho: rapout /rapo:t/ rub with the hand 
<> 
PSB (E) *?faport 'rub' (KO., Ch.) 
567 *sort sharp; to wound 
C-Mnong: so:t sharp, wound 
E-Mnong: sot whet; wound, sore 
Chrau: sort /sort/ / rasort sharp 1 scold 
Ma: sort wound, hurt 
Koho: sout/so:t/ sharp, to wound 
<> 
PSB (E) *sort 'sharp' (SrE, Ch.), *sU:t - 
*soit 'wound' (KO., Mn., Ch.), *raso:t 
'scold, slander' (SrE, Ch.) 
PM *so:t 'wound, cut, sharp' (KO., Mn., 
Ch.) 
568 *la?u: coconut 
Chrau: la?u: /la?uY coconut 
Koho: la?u /la?u/ coconut 
<> 
PSB (E) *la?u: 'coconut' (KO., Ch.) 
Cf. Jeh ra?u:L 'coconut' ; PCharn *la?u 
'coconut' < PAN *niiiR 'coconut' 
569 *bu: who, someone 
-o? r&*/r&-J. 
Stieng: bu: /buy someone 
Chrau: bu:/buY who, someone, cl. for 
people 
<> 
PSB (E) *mbu: 'who, person' (Mn., St.) 
PNB *kambu:* 'who' (Bah., HrE, Sed.) 
Cf. PWaic * ( m ~ l )  'who' 
570 * d ~ :  flee, escape 
E-Mnong: du muoc flee 
Stieng: dzc /dW run away, flee, to leave 
Chrau: du: /du;/ run away, flee 
Koho: du /du/ flee, escape 
<> 
PSB (E) *du: 'run, walk' (SrE, Ch., St.) 
PNB *gadawL 'run' (Bah., PJH, HrE, 
Sed.) 
Cf. PCham *?dusi? 'run, flee', *kadaw 
'jump ' 
57 1 *nadu: people (classifier) 
C-Mnong: du: one 
Stieng: du: /duY cl. for people 
Chrau: ndu: /naduY cl. for people 
Koho: ndu: /naduY God 
<> 
PSB (E) *ndu: 'god, magician, person' 
(KO., Ch., St.), *dil:l- *dil: 'one' (KO., 
Mn.) 
PM *du: 'one' (SrE, Ch., St.) 
Cf. Bah. ?nu: 'cl. for people'; PKatuic *na- 
na:w - *naw - *nnw 'who' 
Comments: 
Efimov may have erred when he linked 
Koho du:l 'one' with Mnong du: 'one', 
because the implied loss of N in Mnong is 
not explained. Instead I suggest that those 
Mnong forms belong in the etymology 
above. 
572 *ragu: shake 
C-Mnong: ggu: shake smth. 
Chrau: rqgu: /raguY wobbly, shaky, to 
shake 
SrE (B.): ragu: shake smth. 
<> 
PSB (E) *ra?ggu: 'to shake' (Ch., Mn.) 
PM *ragu: 'shake something' (KO., Mn., 
Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. gagu? 'shake, jerk'; PKatuic 
*gagi:t - *bagi:t 'to shake' 
573 *ju: - *jo: pair or set (of things) 
Chrau: du: ju: /ju;/ a set (of gongs) 
Koho: jou/joY pair 
<> 
PSB (E) *ju: 'pair, set' (SrE, Ch.) 
574 *[]ju: frighten 
Chrau: pa?hju: /pa?-haju;/ frighten 
SrE: raju: /raju;/ fear 
<> 
PSB (E) *rahju: 'be afraid' (SrE, Ch.) 
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PNB *malju"F 'scare' (Bah., PJH) 
Cf. PCham *hui? 'to fear' 
575 *balu: thigh 
C-Mnong: blu: thigh 
Stieng: b1r.x /baluY thigh 
Chrau: blu: /baluY thigh 
<> 
PSB (E) *?malu: 'thigh' (KO., Ch. St., 
Mn.) 
PM *blu: 'thigh' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *bl&:+ 'thigh' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer bhlaw 'thigh'; PPearic * blu: 
'thigh'; PKatuic *[hls]anlu: - * plu: - 
*[plb@la:w - *[hlsfimla:w 'thigh'; PVM 
(Ferlus 1991) *mlu: 'thigh'; Nancowry 
Nicobar pula? 'thigh' 
Comments: 
Both Efimov and Blood compare Mn. and 
KO. forms with a mainsyllable initial In/. I 
treat these as a different possibly related 
etymology, see * ban3: 'femur'. 
576 *galu: - * balu: leech 
C-Mnong: glu: leech 
E-Mnong: blu water leech 
S tieng: glu: lgalui leech 
Chrau: glu: lgalui leech 
Koho: blu lbalul large leech 
<> 
PSB (E) * [ ]lu: 'water leech' (KO., Mn., 
Ch., St.) 
PM *glu: 'leech' (Ch., St.) 
Cf. Nhaheun gliw 'leech' 
577 *ralu: rest 
C-Mnong: ralu: rest 
Stieng: rlu: lralui rest 
Chrau: 1u:llui rest 
Koho: ralou lraloi relax 
<> 
PSB (E) *ralu: 'rest' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *ralu: 'rest' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
<> 
PSB (E) *damu: 'spirit' (Sre, Ch.) 
External comparisons: 
Cf. Alak ma:w 'monkey' 
Comments: 
Is this the legendary 'wildman'? 
579 *pu: suck, suckle 
E-Mnong: pu suck from nipple 
Stieng: pu: lpui suck, suckle 
Chrau: pu: lpui suck, suckle 
Ma: po to suck 
Koho: p o l p d  to suck 
<> 
PSB (E) *pu: 'suckle breast' (Ma, Ch.) 
Cf. Nhaheun and Oi pul 'suck'; PVM 
(Sok.) *pu 'suck'; Viet. bli 'suck'; PWaic 
*by?  'to suck breast' 
580 *gapu: - *rapu: buffalo 
C-Mnong: rapu: buffalo 
E-Mnong: puh water buffalo 
Chrau: gapu: /gap& water buffalo 
Ma: pu: buffalo 
Koho: rapu /rapd buffalo 
<> 
PSB (E) *?grapu: 'buffalo' (KO., Ch. St., 
Mn .) 
PSB (B.) *karpu: 'buffalo' (KO., Sre, Ch. 
St., Mn.) 
PM *rapu: 'buffalo' ' 
PNB *kap& 'buffalo' (Bah., PJH, We, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer krabi: 'buffalo'; PCham 
*kubau 'buffalo' < PAN *kabav 'buffel' 
@emp.) 
Comments: 
Blood and Efimov include Stieng karpi: 
'water buffalo', but I suspect that it is 
borrowed from Khmer. 
The 'buffalo' etymon is widely distributed 
in SEA. My colleagues consistently suggest 
that the word originates in whatever 
language family is their speciality. 
581 *kam: wild cow 
578 *damu: animal spirit E-Mnong: lanr wild cow 
C-Mnong: mu bear Koho: h / k W  wild cow 
Chrau: d m u :  ldamui monkey leader 
Koho: mu lmul wicked spirit, demon 
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582 * j a m  deep 
E-Mnong: jru deep 
S tieng : jm: /jam/ deep 
Chrau: jru: barn/ deep 
Koho (HB): fro deep 
<> 
PSB (E) * j d :  'deep' (KO., Ch., St.) 
Cf. Bah. jm? 'deep'; Khmer craw 'deep' ; 
PVM (Ferlus 199 1) *c(a)m: 'deep'; Viet. 
sPu 'deep' ; PKatuic *danc - * t m  
'deep'; PWaic *?rj? 'deep'; Car Nicobar 
aru: 'deep' 
583 *su: blanket 
E-Mnong: su blanket 
Chrau: su: /su/ blanket 
<> 
Cf. Bah. ?asu: 'cover oneself with blanket' 
584 *kasu: burn 
C-Mnong: su burn 
Koho: chu /cahd bum, to light 
<> 
PSB (E) *jhu: 'burn' (KO., Mn., St.) 
Comments: 
Efimov includes Stieng jhu: 'burn', but this 
form implies *hqu:, which I cannot 
reconcile with the Koho and Mnong forms. 
585 *naW water well 
S tieng: tu: /tu/ bathe 
Chrau: ntur /natu;/ well 
Ma (E): tU spring 
<> 
PSB (E) *ntu: 'well, spring' (Ch., Ma) 
Cf. Bah. tu: 'wash (face)' 
Comments: 
The semantic development of 'well' > 
'wash' is reasonable because, as I have 
observed, villagers often bathe at a soak hole 
(shallow well). 
586 *hu:c drink 
C-Mnong: h3:c flow 
Stieng: hu:c /hu:c/ drink 
Chrau: hu:c/hu:c/ drink 
Koho: huc /hut/ drink water 
<> 
PSB (E) *hu:c 'drink, flow' (KO., Mn., 
Ch .) 
PNB *hu:cL 'suck' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *hu$? 'sip' 
Comments: 
The Stieng form is irregular, showing a long 
vowel, rather than the /u/ reflex one would 
expect by regular correspondence--on the 
other hand, while the Koho form is also 
recorded as short, Ha Bul(1976) records 
the same word in Koho with a falling tone, 
indicating a long vowel. 
587 *~u:c end 
E-Mnong: toc the end 
Koho: turc /tu!c;/ end of the last quarter of 
the month 
<> 
Cf. Loven to:c 'finish; completed action' 
588 *saPu:h sweaty 
Chrau: si?u:h lsa?u:h/ sweaty (hands) 
<> 
Cf. Bah. ba?uh 'to perspire' 
589 *bu:h ashes 
E-Mnong: do buh ashes 
Stieng: buh /huh/ ashes 
Chrau: bu:h /bu:h/ ashes 
Koho: bu:h/bu:h/ ashes 
<> 
PSB (E) *bu:h 'ashes' (KO., Ch.) 
Cf. Alak p 'u:h 'ashes'; PKatuic *ha?bah - 
*[d?]a?bah 'ashes ' 
590 * baju:h mist, dew 
Chrau: da:? ju:h /jk:h/ dew 
Koho: brjuh /baQuh/ mist 
<> 
PSB (E) *braju:h 'mist, dew' (KO., Ch.) 
591 *ju:h stab 
Chrau: ju:h bu:h/ stab 
Sr2: ju:h /ju:h/ give bad advice so as to 
cheat 
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<> 
Rengao juhT 'peck' 
592 *kahlu:h boil water 
C-Mnong: khoh to boil 
Chrau: kh1u:h /kahlu:h/ boiling (water) 
Koho: khuh /kahuh/ boiling (water) 
<> 
PSB (E) *khIuh 'to boil, boiling' (Ch., 
Mn .) 
PSB (B.) *khluh 'to boil, boiling' (Ch., 
SrE, KO.) 
PM *khoh 'to boil' 
Cf. Nhaheun kluoh 'flowing water', huoh 
'to make bubbles' 
Comments: 
Thomas and Luc (1966) mark the main 
vowel of the Chrau form as short in their 
index, but long in the body of the text. Also 
Blood (1966) gives SrE forms with both 
long and short vowels. 
593 *pu:h soft, bloated 
Chrau: pu:h /pu:h/ soft, bloated 
Koho: pu?/pu?/ swell, puff up 
<> 
Cf. Cua p3:h 'soft, tender' 
Comments: 
The reconstruction is based on the 
agreement between Chrau and Cua-the 
Koho comparison has an irregular terminal 
and may not be related. 
594 * m h  older sister 
E-Mnong: roh older sister 
Stieng : roh /row brother's adult older 
sister 
Chrau: m:h /ru:h/ sister 
595 * bam:h squirt, spit 
Chrau: bru:h /bm:h/ squirt, spit 
Koho: bruh /bamh/ squirt, spit 
<> 
PSB (E) *bru:h 'to release fluid' (Sri3, Ch.) 
Cf. Pengao pruhr 'squirt, spit' 
596 *su:h wet, humid 
Stieng: soh /soh/ wet 
Chrau: su:h /su:h/ wet, sprinkle 
Ma: suh wet, humid 
Koho: su:h /su:h/ humid 
<> 
PSB (E) *su:h 'damp, moist' (Sri?, Ch., St.) 
Cf. Alak ?asu:h 'wet'; Sed. kac& 'wet'; 
PCham *pasah 'wet' < PMP *basdq 
'wet' 
59? *tu:h bean 
C-Mnong: toh bean 
E-Mnong: tuh bean 
Stieng: toh /tow bean 
Chrau: tu:h /tu:h/ bean 
<> 
PSB (E) *tuh 'bean' (Ch., Mn.) 
PM *tuh 'bean' (Ch., St.) 
PNB *t3hL 'bean' (Bah., PJH) 
598 *flu$ smoke 
E-Mnong: pue smoke 
<> 
PNB * @ u f  'smoke' (Bah., PJH, HrE, 
Sed.) 
Cf. PVM (Sok.) *k'3$ 'smoke' 
Comments: 
While I have not subjected E-Mnong to a 
formal internal analysis, I am confident that 
it corresponds regularly to the PNB 
reconstruction, as the formpue 
unambiguously indicatespu~. Other SB 
languages have forms which suggest 
*hqu?. 
599 *?u:k clay 
C-Mnong: ?u:k clay 
E-Mnong: ?uk clay 
Stieng: ?&/?I& clay 
C hrau: ?u:? /?u:?/ clay 
Koho: ?u /?u/ earth, dirt 
<> 
PSB (E) *?u:? 'earth, clay' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *?u:k 'clay' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
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600 *du:k boat 
Stieng: duk /duk/ boat 
Chrau: du:? /du:?/ boat 
Koho (HB): dil sailboat 
<> 
PSB (E) *du:? 'boat' (KO., Ch., St.) 
PNB *du:kL 'boat' (Bah., Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer tu:k 'boat' 
601 *nagu:k sickness 
E-Mnong: gguk siek/ nJm guk have a 
cold / sickness in plants 
Koho: ggu: /nagu;/ cold, flu 
602 *ju:k black 
Chrau: ju:? /fu:?/ black 
Koho: jus /fuY black, deep, dark 
<> 
PSB (E) *fur? 'black' (KO., Ch.) 
603 *pmu:I dibble 
C-Mnong: ramu:l make holes for planting 
Stieng (Y): jmul /famul/ plant seed by 
poking holes with stick 
Koho (HB): ramul to make holes with 
pole 
<> 
PSB (E) *?ram~:l 'stick for digging etc.' 
(Ch., Mn.) 
PM *ramu:l 'make holes for planting' 
(Ch., St.) 
Cf. Bah.jamu:l 'plant rice with dibble 
stick'; PVM (Ferlus 1991) *cm~:l?/muol 
'digging stick'; Viet. m6i 'percer, repiquer 
au plantoir'; PPearic *co:l 'to plant'; Proto 
Plang *mdll 'digging stick' 
Comments : 
I reconstruct a doublet, see *lam~:l 'dibble 
stick'. 
604 *bu:m tuber 
. E-Mnong: bum tuber 
Stieng: bum /bum/ tuber 
Chrau: bu:m /bu:m/ tuber 
Koho: bu:m /bu:m/ tuber 
<> 
PSB (E) *bu:m 'tuber' (KO., Ch., St.) 
PNB *?b3:mL 'tubers' (Bah., PJH, Hire, 
Sed.) 
605 * furm - * barturm lizard, kind of 
E-Mnong: fum lizard 
Chrau: kafu:m a monitor 
Koho: bartum small aquatic lizard 
<> 
PSB (E) *[]tu:m 'type of lizard' (SrS, Ch.) 
PNB *kas3:mL 'lizard' (PJH, Hire, Sed.) 
Comments: 
The velar prefix on the Chrau form must be 
recent, otherwise the form would be cum 
by regular correspondence. 
606 *jwn deer 
Chrau: ju:n /fu:n/ deer 
Koho: ju:n burn/ deer 
<> 
PSB (E) *ju:n 'deer' (Ch., KO.) 
607 *lu:n dull, blunt 
Chrau: 1u:n / l W  dull, blunt 
Koho (HB): l h  dull, blunt 
608 * b a ~ . . ~  intestinal worm 
Stieng: brun / b a d  intestinal worm 
Chrau: bnrm /baru:n/ intestinal worm 
<> 
PSB (E) *bru:n 'intestinal parasite' (Ch., 
St.) 
Cf. Loven bruan 'intestinal worm'; Khmer 
pmn 'intestinal worm'; Mon parun 
'intestinal worm' 
609 * furn thickness of knife blade 
Chrau: fua pih /fu:n/ back of knife 
Koho: fu:n pis /fu:n/ thickness of knife 
blade 
<> 
PSB (E) * tu:n 'edge' (Ch., Sre) 
6 10 * buy sponge gourd 
C-Mnong: bup Italian squash 
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Chrau: pa$ b u p  /bu.fl sponge gourd <> 
Koho (B): b u y  Italian squash PSB (E) *fru:g 'spill, fall' (Ch., Sr2) 
<> 
PSB (E) * b u p  'sponge' (Ch., KO., Mn.) 
PM * b u p  'Italian squash' 616 *su:g axe 
C-Mnong: su:g axe 
E-Mnong: sug axe 
6 1 1 * s a h : g  banana bunch Stieng: sug /SUN axe 
Chrau: si?u:q /sa?u:g/ stalk of bananas Chrau: su:g /su:g/ axe 
Ma (E): sa?Ug bunch of bananas Koho: su:g /su:g/ axe 
<> <> 
PSB (E) *sa?u:g 'big bunch of bananas' PSB (E) *su:g 'axe' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
(Ch., Ma) PM *su:g 'tribal axe' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *cu:gL 'axe' (Bah., PJH, Hr2, Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *cu[ala]g 'axe'; PCham *jog 
6 12 *hagu:g ladder 'axe'; PST *Jh3g 'axe blade' 
C-Mnong: gu:g ladder 
Stieng: ghug /gahug/ ladder 
Chrau: gu:g /gu:g/ ladder 6 17 *&:g carry by shoulder pole 
Ma: gu:g road C-Mnong: tu:g carry with shoulder pole 
Koho: gu:g /gu:g/ road E-Mnong: tug carry with shoulder pole 
<> Stieng: tug /lug/ carry on shoulder 
PSB (E) *gu:g 'steps, path' (KO., Mn., Ch., Chrau: tu:g /tu:g/ carry on shoulder 
St.) Koho: tu:g /tu:g/ porter 
PM *gu:g 'ladder' (Ch., St.) <> 
PNB *ku:gL 'steps' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) PSB (E) *tu:g 'carry on pole' (KO., Mn., 
Ch.) 
PM * tu:g 'carry with shoulder pole' (KO., 
6 13 *kalu:g middle Mn., Ch., St.) 
E-Mnong: pah tluog m2g midnight PNB * tu:# 'carry on pole' (Bah., PJH, 
S tieng: kZy /kalug/ inside, between Hr2, Sed.) 
Koho: kZug /kalug/ stomach Cf. Khmer dug 'get, receive' 
<> 
Comments: 
E-Mnong tluog correponds perfectly in 
form, and strongly suggests that the original 
meaning is 'middle'. Also, Loven k a l q  
'west' may also be related. 
6 14 *ganl"u:g prison, pig pen 
Stieng: gandmg / g a m  prison, pig pen 
<> 
Cf. Cua k x u k  'imprison, shut up'; 
Nhaheun g r q ,  ngrag 'cage of chickens' 
Comments: 
Blood's PM *ntu:g 'ladder, bridge' may be 
related to this etymology. 
618 *ra&:g - *na&:g ladder, bridge 
Mnong-Gar: n a g  ladder, bridge 
Chrau: raturg /ratu:g/ bridge 
Koho: ntu:g /natu:g/ ladder 
<> 
PSB (E) *rafu:g 'bridge, steps' (KO., Mn., 
Ch.) 
PM * n a g  'ladder, bridge' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
6 15 * fam:g spill, drop 619 *?u:r woman 
Chrau: fru:g / tam@ spill, pour out E-Mnong: ?u?ur female person 
Ma: try descend Stieng: da?ur / ?ur /?ur/ woman I son, 
Sr2 (E): rug fall down term of endearment 
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Chrau: ?u:r /7u:r/ female 
Koho: 7u:r /?u:r/ woman 
<> 
PSB (E) *?u:r 'woman' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *?u:r dmh 'young woman' 
620 *nws heart 
C-Mnong: nus heart 
E-Mnong: p l ~  nus heart 
Stieng: nus/nus/ heart 
Chrau: plaj nu:s /nu:s/ heart 
Ma: plaj nu:s heart 
Koho: nus /nus/ heart, temper 
<> 
PSB (E) *nu:s 'heart' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *nu:s 'heart' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
Cf. Bah. nus 'heart' 
621 * bu:t [ka:] feel for (fish) 
Chrau: burt ka: /bu:t/ feel for fish 
Koho (HB): but ka: feel for fish 
<> 
PSB (E) * b u ~  - *bud 'to fish' (entry only 
in semantic index, etymology appears to be 
missing from the source text) 
622 *jwt wipe, rub 
E-Mnong: jut wipe something 
Stieng: jut but/ wipe away 
Chrau: jwt/ju:t/ rub, wipe 
Koho: jurt /fu:t/ rub out, erase 
<> 
PSB (E) *jlu:t 'rub, wipe' (KO., Ch., St.) 
PNB *su:$ 'wipe' (Bah., Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer *pit  'rub, wipe'; PVM (Sok.) 
*jat 'rub, wipe'; Viet. chu& 'polish'; 
PKatuic *ju:t - *ju:t 'wipe'; Khasi (Shafer 
1965) ky-silt 'to rub, scour'; Mundari 
(Shafer 1965) dzod 'wipe, wipe off'; 
Nancowry Nicobar silt 'to rub' 
<> 
PSB (E) *ju? 'fishnet' (KO., Ch.) 
624 *hapui? smoke 
Chrau: pu?@u?/ smoke 
Koho: Jlhu @ahd smoke 
<> 
PSB Q *?Jlhu? 'smoke' (KO., Ch.) 
625 *satul- *ratui' lid, cover 
Chrau: situ? /satu?/ lid, cover 
Koho: ratu /raw lid, cover 
<> 
PSB (E) *sratu? 'lid' (Sre, Ch.) 
Cf. Cua katu? 'lid, top'; PKatuic hatu? - 
sataw? 'lid' 
626 *hut forget 
Chrau: huc /hut/ forget 
Koho: hui?/huc/ forget 
<> 
PSB (E) *huc - *huj? 'forget' (KO., Ch.) 
Comments: 
I interpret the Koho terminal written i? as c 
because in my experience there is no 
distinction-with palatal terminals one 
normally hears the vowel glide to [i], and the 
stop is unreleased so it sounds like a glottal 
stop, effectively the palatal articulation of the 
terminal is brought forward. 
627 * ?d~ blow, play instrument 
E-Mnong: ?oh blow an instrument 
Stieng: ?oh /?old blow, play 
Chrau: ?uh /W blow, play 
Koho: 7uh /luN blow, play instrument 
<> 
PSB (E) *?uh 'blow, play instrument' (Sre, 
Ch., Mn., St.) 
Cf. Bah. sa?uh 'breathe out' 
623 *ju? fishnet, conical 628 *huh roast 
Stieng: jo? /jo?/ large conical net E-Mnong: boh roast 
Chrau: ju?/ju?/ large conical net Stieng: rboh /raboh/ to be boiling 
Koho (E): ju? fishnet Chrau: buh /bum roast 
Koho: buh h u h /  roast, grill 
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<> 
PSB (E) *buh 'to roast' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB * 7bu@ 'to roast' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer puh 'to boil'; Car Nicobar bu: 
'burn' 
Comments: 
The Stieng form shows a secondary 
minorsyllable. 
629 *duh hot 
C-Mnong: duh hot 
E-Mnong: doh hot 
Stieng: doh /doh/ hot 
Chrau: duh /dub/ hot 
Ma: duh hot 
Koho: duh /dub/ hot 
<> 
PSB (E) *duh 'hot' (KO., Ch. St., Mn.) 
PSB (B.) *duh 'hot' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *duh 'hot' 
PNB * tuF 'hot' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer taw 'hot'; PKatuic *[Wg]ataw 
- *[Wg@ta:w 'hot, warm'; PCham 
*pa7dau 'warm' 
630 *kaduh bark of tree 
Koho (HB): kanduh bark 
<> 
PNB *ga7duhT 'tree bark' (Bah., PJH, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Cham lduh 'skin of fruit' 
631 *kuh greet, worship 
E-Mnong: koh to greet 
Chrau: kuh /kuh/ worship 
<> 
PNB *kuhL 'greet' (Bah., PJH, Hie, Sed.) 
632 *kuh naked 
Chrau: kuh /kuh/ naked 
Koho: kuh /kuh/ naked 
<> 
PSB (E) *kuh 'naked' (SrE, Ch.) 
633 *luh go out and come back 
C-Mnong: luh appear 
S tieng : loh /low arrive, appear 
Chrau: luh /l& to go out 
Sre (B.): luh appear 
Koho: luh /l& return 
<> 
PSB (E) *luh 'to go out; appear' (Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *luh 'appear (through)' (Ch., Sre, KO., 
St.) 
634 *muh nose 
E-Mnong: moh nose 
Stieng: moh /mob/ nose 
Chrau: muh /muh/ nose 
Ma: muh nose 
Koho: muh/muW nose 
<> 
PSB (E) *muh 'nose' (KO., Ch. St., Mn.) 
PSB (B.) *tramuh 'nose' (Mn., Ch., SrE, 
St., Bah.) 
PM *muh 'nose' 
PNB *muhL 'nose' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer cramuh 'nose'; PVM (Ferlus 
1991) *mu:s 'nose'; Viet. rn; 'nose'; 
PKatuic *muh 'nose'; PWaic *mis 
'nose'; Nancowry Nicobar muah 'nose, 
point' 
635 *puh blow 
C-Mnong: puh blow 
E-Mnong: poh blow 
SrE (B.): puh blow 
<> 
PM *puh 'to blow' (Sre, KO.) 
Cf. Rengao pajL 'blow' ; Roglai papuh 
'blow' 
636 * b a d  acne, skin rash 
Stieng: broh /baroh/ acne, skin rash 
<> 
Cf. Jeh tapruhT 'pimples, goose bumps' 
637 * d a d  young woman 
C-Mnong: drub young woman 
E-Mnong: droh nu youngish unmarried 
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people 
Stieng: droh /daroh/ young unmarried girl 
Chrau: l u . ~  druh /da& teenage girl 
Koho (B): ?ur druh young woman 
<> 
PSB (E) *[]rub 'young woman' (KO., 
Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *dmh 'young woman' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PNB *?am@ 'girl' (Bah., PJH, HrC, Sed.) 
Cf. PWaic *krih 'unmarried woman' 
638 * p a d  fall (fruit, leaves) 
E-Mnong: ruh take apart, tear down, untie 
Chrau: pruh /par& fall (fruit, leaves) 
<> 
Cf. Nhaheun ruh 'collapse, come undone'; 
Bah. ruh 'of leaves, flowers to fall' ; Khmer 
cruh 'to shed', ruH 'fall down'; PKatuic 
* t m h ,  [plb]mh 'fall'; PVM (Ferlus 
1991) *mh 'to fall'; Viet. roi, ruj 'to fall, 
drop' 
639 *tam.& arrive 
E-Mnong: fruh arrive at 
<> 
PNB * tnr@ 'arrive' (Bah., PJH, HrC, Sed.) 
Cf. PCham *tmh 'to arrive' 
640 *tub pour 
E-Mnong: toh to pour 
Koho: tuh/tuh/pourwater , 
<> 
PNB *kat3hT 'drip' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. PCham *tuh 'to pour' 
<> 
Cf. Sed. t3jL 'draw, pull'; Cua duj 'pull' 
643 *kuj sleep, lie down 
Ma: kuj lie down 
Koho: kuj /h$ sleep, copulate 
<> 
PNB *hjL 'lie down' (PJH, HrC, Sed.) 
Cf. Nhaheun kwi 'sleep, stretch out' 
644 *tab& drown 
C-Mnong: buk flood, drown 
E-Mnong: dak buk drown 
Stieng: bok /bold drown, be swept away 
Chrau: tambu? /tabu?/ drown 
Koho: bu /bu/ drown 
<> 
PSB (E) *tambu'? 'drown' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM * buk 'flood, drown' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
645 *g& - *gu? sit 
C-Mnong: gu? sit 
E-Mnong: guk sit 
Stieng: go? sit 
Chrau: gu? sit, reside 
Koho: gu cage, coop 
<> 
PSB (E) *gu?, 'to sit, to be located' (Ch., 
Mn., St.) 
PM *guk 'sit' (Ch., St.) 
Cf. Bah. gok 'to wait'; PKatuic *tagu: - 
*hagu: 'sit'; PWaic *mok 'to sit'; 
Nancowry Nicobar kl? 'to sit' 
641 *ratuh shake 646 *bald ivory 
Chrau: ratuh /ratuh/ shake Stieng: blok /balold elephant tusk 
Koho: ratuh /ratuh/ shake <> 
<> Cf. Alak p'l3:k 'ivory'; Khmer bhluk 
Cf. PKatuic *la-t~wh - *[Ms]ant~wh 'ivory' 
'shake' Comments: 
May be borrowed from Khmer. 
642 *duj draw, pull 
Koho: duj draw, pull 647 *fuk cloud 
E-Mnong: tok / nar tuk cloud I cloudy 
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Stieng: tok/to& sky, cloud PM *kandul 'abdomen' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
Chrau: tu?/tu?/ cloud St.) 
Ma: ntu? cloud 
<> 
PSB (E) *tu? - *?ntu? 'cloud' (Ma, Ch.) 651 *kasul- *kas0:1 push, shove 
PNB *tsu& 'cloud' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) Chrau: chi1 push 
Koho: choul /caho:l/ push, shove 
648 *gat& place 
C-Mnong: ntuk place 
Stieng: katok, tok/to& place 
Chrau : gatu? /gatu?/ place 
Koho: tu? /tu?/ time, moment 
<> 
PSB (E) *?gatu? 'place' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *katuk 'place' (Ch., St.) 
649 * b-ap- ul drunk (intoxicated) 
C-Mnong: pul drunk 
E-Mnong: jil drunk 
Stieng: b v i l  /bqzeY drunk 
Chrau: bv i l  /bqil/ drunk 
Koho: b v u l  /ba~luV drunk 
<> 
PSB (E) *mbajil 'be drunk' (KO., Mn., 
Ch., St.) 
PM *majzul 'be drunk' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *[?]bulL 'drunk' (PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Loven bul 'drunk'; Khmer bul 
'poisonous'; PPearic * bu:l 'drunk'; 
PKatuic *?bud 'drunk'; Proto Plang 
*mav2 'drunk' 
Comments: 
External comparison shows that this word is 
infixed in South Bahnaric. 
650 *kadul abdomen 
C-Mnong: ndul abdomen 
E-Mnong: ndil abdomen, stomach, 
intestines 
Stieng (B): kandil /kadel/ abdomen 
Chrau (B): kandil /kadil/ abdomen 
Ma: n?dul belly 
Koho: ndul, kandul /kaduV belly 
<> 
PSB (E) *kandil 'abdomen' (KO., Mn., 
Ch., St.) 
652 * t d -  *natul anthill 
Stieng: bok to1 /top andtermite hill 
Chrau: ntil /natil/ anthill 
Koho: bartul /bartul/ andtermite hill 
<> 
Cf. Bah. pat31 'anthill'; Khmer dual 'hill'; 
PWaic *dm- 'hill' 
Comments: 
The minorsyllable of the Koho form is 
probably a reduced form of the bo:k 'head' 
in the Stieng collocation. 
653 *?urn bathe 
C-Mnong: ?um bathe 
E-Mnong: ? ~ m  bathe 
Stieng: ?om /?om/ bathe 
Chrau: ?um /?urn/ bathe 
Koho: ?um /?urn/ bathe 
<> 
PSB (E) *?um 'bathe' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *?um 'bathe' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
Cf. Khmu ?om 'water, river'; PWaic 
*r?om 'water' 
654 *bum suck, hold in mouth 
Stieng: bom /born/ suck in mouth 
Chrau: bum /bum/ mouthful (of wine) 
Koho: mum /mum/ to suck 
<> 
Cf. Jeh bumT 'hold or suck in mouth'; 
Khmer bo:m 'put into one's mouth'; Viet. 
b6m 'chew'; PKatuic ka?bo:m 'hold in 
one's mouth' 
Comments: 
Koho mum probably reflects assimilation 
of the initial to the terminal, motivated by 
iconic/expressive factors. 
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655 *durn ripe, red 
C-Mnong: dum ripe 
E-Mnong: dim ripe 
S tieng : dom /dam/ very red, ripe 
Chrau: dum /durn/ ripe 
Koho: dum /durn/ ripe 
<> 
PSB (E) *dum 'ripe' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *dum 'ripe' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB * ?du:d 'ripe' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed-.) 
Cf. Khmer tum 'ripe'; PWaic *kdrm : 
'ripe'; PST *d6m 'end (specifically of a 
harvest, season)' 
656 *hagum - *nagum to winnow 
Stieng: ghom /gahom/ winnow 
Chrau: gum / g W  winnow, remove husk 
Koho: ggum /nagurn/ to fan (rice) 
<> 
PSB (E) *gghum 'winnow' (KO., Ch., St.) 
PNB *?u:d 'winnow' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer ?um 'to winnow'; PKatuic 
*?o:m - *?3m 'to winnow'; PPearic 
*gu:m 'to winnow'; Lao ho:m2 'sift' . 
657 *ju:m - *pajurn tinderhndle 
Chrau: pajum /pay.& make fire 
Koho: ju:m /fu:m/ tinder 
<> 
PSB (E) *jzl:m 'tinder' (KO., Ch.) 
658   urn hair bun 
Stieng: jlom @om/ wear hair in a bun 
Koho: dagum /dqnum/ confluent 
<> 
PNB [ ] 'hair bun' (Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Sed. ?JluamL 'hair bun'; PKatuic *ja- 
ju[alo]m - *jum 'tie hair' 
659 '*nun spinach 
Chrau: rum /nrm/ spinach 
<> 
Cf. Jeh ?arumL 'spinach' 
660 * j a m  needle 
Chrau: jmm /fanun/ needle 
Koho: junun /$rum/ needle 
<> 
PSB (E) *jmm 'needle' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB *jam& 'needle' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Cf. PCham *juru'm, PAN * Z R u m  
'needle' 
Comments : 
Headley (1976) states that this is a word of 
probable Austronesian origin. 
66 1 *turn fishing platform 
Chrau: tum /turn/ fishing platform 
<> 
Cf. Nhaheun fum 'net, trap, basket' 
662 *bun pregnant 
C-Mnong: bun pregnant 
Stieng: mbin /naben/ pregnant 
Chrau: bun /bun/ pregnant 
Koho: bun /bun/ pregnant 
<> 
PSB (E) *bun 'pregnant' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *bun 'pregnant' (KO., Ch., Sre, St.) 
Comments: 
Stieng normally does not preserve a nasal 
minorsyllable, so the present example is 
probably secondary. 
663 *gun magic, supernatural 
Chrau: gun /gun/ magic, supernatural 
<> 
Cf. PKatuic *gu:n 'magic power' 
664 *kalun tadpole 
E-Mnong: tlin tadpole 
Stieng (Y): klon /kalon/ wriggler 
Chrau: klin /kalin/ tadpole 
Koho: klun /kalun/ tadpole 
<> 
PSB (E) *klin 'tadpole' (Sre, Ch.) 
PNB [ ] 'tadpole' (Hre, Sed.) 
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Cf. Sed. p l d  'tadpole'; Bah. plun [s/c]a7duag - *da?duag 'worm' 
'tadpole' 
670 *gug mountain 
665 *mun pimple Chrau: gug / g u y  mountain 
Stieng: m o n  /man/ pimple <> 
<> PNB *xg3:gL 'mountain' (Bah., Hre, Sed.) 
PNB [ ] 'pimple' (Hre, Sed.) Cf. Cua gok 'forest, jungle'; PWaic 
Cf. Bah. m u n  'pimple'; Sed. m3nL *gg(3)g 'mountain'; PPearic *n3:g 
'pimple' 'mountain'; Ksinmul khagag 'mountain' 
666 *?US fire 
C-Mnong: ?ui  fire 
E-Mnong: ?~JI fire 
S tieng: ?OJ /?ON fire 
Chrau : ?ui /?uN fire 
Sre (B .): ?OJ fire 
<> 
PSB (E) *?ui 'fire' (Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *?ui 'fire, light' (Sre, Ch., Stieng) 
PNB *?ujL 'fire' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer ?os/?aos 'firewood'; PKatuic 
*?u$h 'fire'; PSWT *?unB3 'warm, to 
warm' 
Comments: 
Koho ?ous 'fire' is borrowed from Khmer 
(as perhaps are the Katuic forms). 
667 *bug spider 
E-Mnong: bug spider 
Koho: bug /bug spider 
<> 
Cf. Cua p3g piak 'spider' 
668 *dug coconut palm 
E-Mnong: p l ~  b3h dug coconut 
Koho (HB): da d y  coconut palm 
669 *nadug eel 
E-Mnong: ndug eel 
Stieng: ndog /nadog eel 
Chrau: ndug h a d u g  eel 
Koho: ndug h a d u g  eel 
<> 
PSB (E) *ndug 'eel' (KO., Ch.) 
Cf. Nhaheun dug 'eel'; PKatuic 
671 *palug canoe 
E-Mnong: p l y  small boat, canoe 
Koho: plug /palug canoe 
<> 
Cf. Bah. p l y  'canoe, small boat'; Larnet, 
Khamu (Shafer 1965) tSelog 'bark (boat)' 
672 * tarlug water hole 
Chrau: talug /tal@ deep place in river; 
fall into 
Koho (HB): d i  t a r l y  well 
<> 
Cf. Bah. halug 'of earth to fall into a hole', 
blug 'to penetrate' ; PPearic * hlig 'deep' 
673 *rapug cucumber 
C-Mnong: r a p y  cucumber 
E-Mnong: pug cucumber 
Stieng: rapog /rapog cucumber, mealy 
cantaloupe 
Chrau: rapug /rapog melon, cucumber 
Koho: r a p y  /rapog cucumber 
<> 
PSB (E) *rap@ 'melon, cucumber' (KO., 
Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *rapug 'cucumber' (Kij., Ch. St., 
Rade) 
Cf. Jeh kapu:gT 'melon, cucumber'; 
PKatuic *pu:g 'watermelon' 
674 * k a q  backbone 
S tieng: h o g  /karog  backbone 
<> 
PNB *[ka]rqT 'back' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *[klg]arhag; PVM (Ferlus 
1991) * h : g ?  'back, ridge', *(h)lag 
'back'; Viet. s6ng 'back'; Viet. lung 
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'back'; PWaic * k r q  'the back'; PCham PSB (E) *fir 'let go, release' (KO., Mn., 
*rGg 'back' Ch., St.) 
PM *jur 'descend' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
675 * k a q  knee 
E-Mnong: krog knee 
PNB *j& 'go down' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Chrau: ko:? krw/ /karur2/ knee 
681 *SZU pig 
676 *SWJ to steam C-Mnong: sur pig 
Chrau: sug /s@ to steam E-Mnong: sir pig 
<> Stieng: sor /sod pig 
Cf. Loven cog 'to steam'; Viet. chung 'to Chrau: sir /sir/ pig 
stew' Ma: sur pig Koho: sur/sur/ pig 
677 *tug steal or find smth. 
C-Mnong: ntug steal 
Stieng: tog /to@ steal 
Chrau: ty /w diviner 
Koho (HB): tug / ntug to root around I set 
trap 
<> 
PM *tug 'steal' 
PNB *-t3:gZ- 'to steal' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
678 *lup - * l u ~  ask, inquire 
E-Mnong: lup ask, question 
Chrau: lup ask 
Koho: luq~ question, inquire 
<> 
PSB (E) *M:p 'ask, demand' (Chrau, Sre) 
679 *jup  catch, grab 
C-Mnong: pup capture, grasp 
E-Mnong: pip capture 
S tieng: pop @ON catch, grab 
Chrau: pup@up/ take 
<> 
PSB (E) *pup 'catch, grab' (Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *pup 'capture, grasp' (Ch., St.) 
680 *JZU descend 
C-Mnong: jur descend 
E-Mnong: fir descend 
Stieng: jor /jar/ go down 
Chrau: jir bir/ go down, hand down 
Sre (B): jur descend 
<> 
<> 
PSB (E) *sir 'pig' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *sur 'pig' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
PNB *c[h]u$ 'pig' (PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
682 *mus to clear field 
Stieng: mus / m W  to clear field 
Chrau: mis /mid to chop underbrush 
Koho: mus /mW to clear field 
<> 
PSB (E) *mis 'slash field' (KO., Ch.) 
PNB *mu@ 'slash field' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed. ) 
Cf. PWaic * m ~ k  'to cut down, slash' 
683 *but buttocks, lower back 
C-Mnong: but buttocks, lower back 
E-Mnong: tig bit / t5p bit pelvis I buttocks 
Stieng: bbit /bet/ buttock 
Chrau: bit /bit/ buttocks, lower back 
Ma: but back 
Koho: but /but/ kidneys 
<> 
PSB (E) *bit 'small of the back, buttocks, 
spine' (Ko.,Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *but 'lower back, buttocks' (KO., Mn., 
Ch., St.) 
Cf. Nhaheun pit 'back, rear'; Khmer ba:t 
'bottom' 
684 *rabut storm 
Chrau: rabit /rabit/ storm 
Koho: rabut /rabut/ storm 
<> 
Cf. Bahnar habut 'storm'; Roglai rabu? 
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'storm' < PAN *bbut 'sturm' (Demp.) Cf. Sed. pr9 'do, make'; PCham * bruP? 
Comments: 'work'; Malay buat 'do' < PA * buhat 
The preservation of the dental terminal 'do' 
indicates that this is an early borrowing Comments: 
from Chamic. I suspect that diphthongs before glottals are 
not original in Bahnaric, so I speculate that 
685 *hut smoke, sip, smell? 
Stieng: hot /hot/ smoke tobacco 
<> 
this word is an ancient loan from PChamic 
which was infixed and reborrowed in 
Chamic languages. 
Cf. Jeh hutT 'drink'; Nhaheun hi:t 'smell, 
sniff'; Khmer hit 'sip, suck'; Viet. h6t 'to 690 *huac - *tahuac whistle 
smoke', hft 'to sniff'; PWaic *hit 'to smell E-Mnong: huec whistle 
sth.'; Car Nicobar hu:t hat 'smell' Chrau: tah wac /tahuac/ whistle 
Stieng: huoc /huac/ to whistle 
686 *mut enter 
C-Mnong: mut enter 
E-Mnong: mit enter 
Stieng: mit /met/ go in, enter 
Koho: mut/mut/ enter 
<> 
~6ho: hoac /huac/ whistle 
<> 
PSB (E) * tahual c 'whistle' (Sr2, Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. hwoc 'whistle'; Viet. hriytgi6 
'whistle'; PKatuic *gah~j?  - *hah~j?  
'whistle'; Proto Plang *C6cl 'whistle' 
PSB (E) *mit 'enter' (KO., Mn., St.) 
PM *mut 'enter' (KO., Sr2, St., Rad2) 691 *puac flesh 
PNB *mu& 'enter' (Bah., PJH, Hr2, Sed.) E-Mnong: puok s5k muscle on both sides 
Cf. PKatuic *mu:t - *mi:t 'enter' of backbone 
Koho : poac /puac/ flesh, meat 
687 *rut fishtrap of open mesh 
Stieng: ndrot /narot/ large open mesh trap 
Chrau: /rit/ large open mesh trap 
<> 
Cf. Brao ndru:t 'fishtrap'; Loven ?drit 
'fishtrap' 
688 * S U ~  honeybee 
Stieng: sot /sot/ honeybee, beehive 
Chrau: sit /sit/ bee, beehive 
Koho: sut hut/ small bee 
<> 
PSB (E) *sit 'honeybee' (Sr2, Ch.) 
PNB *su& 'honeybee' (Bah., Hr2, Sed.) 
Loven su:t 'honeybee' 
689 *barns? work 
Chrau: b m ?  /barua?/ industrious 
Koho: broa? /barua?/ work 
<> 
692 *mah choose 
Koho: roah /mah/ choose 
<> 
PNB *rajhL 'choose' (Bah., Hr2, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer raah 'choose'; PKatuic *hariah 
'to choose'; PWaic *ms 'to choose'; Mon 
nii 'choose'; PCham *mah 'choose' 
693 *bwj  hilltop 
C-Mnong: bwaj to warn 
Stieng: buoj/bua$ to warn 
Chrau: bwaj /bu# hilltop 
<> 
PM *buaj 'warn' (St.) 
Cf. Hr2 bujr 'top (of mountain, house)' 
Comments: 
One can suggest the semantic development 
of 'warn' from 'hilltop' via the notion of 
'lookout'. 
PSB (E) *brua? 'work, industrious' (KO., 
Ch.) 694 *nakuaj lizard 
PNB [ ] 'make' (Hr2, Sed.) E-Mnong: p5k kue lizard 
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Chrau: nkuoj /nakuai/ wild lizard 
<> 
Cf. Bah. makuej 'lizard like iguana'; 
PPearic *koj 'type of lizard'; PKatuic 
*hahgj - *?akugj - * hqkugj 
'chameleon lizard' ; PWaic *(gkoj) 'lizard' 
695 *sakwj mousedeer 
Stieng : kuoj /ha# mousedeer 
Chrau: sihoj /sakua_i/ mousedeer 
<> 
Cf. Jeh sikuajT 'mousedeer'; Loven takuaj 
'deer horns' 
696 *muaj one 
C-Mnong: gwaj one 
E-Mnong: mue one 
S tieng: muoj /muaj/ one 
Chrau: muoj /muaj/ one 
Ma: mat ten 
<> 
PSB (E) *muaj 'one' (Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *mwaj 'one' (Ch., St.) 
PNB *?rngjP 'one' (Bah., PJH, Hr$, Sed.) 
Cf. Bah. ?maj? 'one when counting with 
classifiers'; Khmer muaj 'one'; PVM 
(Sok.) *mak 'one'; PKatuic *muoj 'one'; 
Mon m6a 'one'; Khasi wei 'one'; 
Mundari mid '.one' 
Comrnen ts: 
Ma 'one' is du: from Chamic, but *muajis 
preserved as the labial nasal in mat 'ten' < 
muaj jat 'one-ten' . 
I suspect that South Bahnaric has borrowed 
its 'one' word from Khmer (along with 
'5'). 
697 *tamuaj visitor 
Chrau: tamuoj /tamua# visitor 
<> 
PNB *tamagT 'guest' (Bah., Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic * tamhaj - *kamha,j 'guest' 
698 *hmaj  fly (insect) 
C-Mnong:. rahwaj fly 
E-Mnong: hue fly 
Stieng: ruoj /ruaj/ fly 
Chrau: rawaj /rua_l;/ fly 
<> 
PSB (E) *rahwa3 'fly' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PSB (B) *hrwaj 'fly' (Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *rah waj 'fly' 
PNB *rqT 'fly' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. PVM (Sok.) *nr_aj 'fly'; PPearic *rgj 
'fly'; PKatuic *my]al?alra-ruaj 'fly'; 
PWaic *(rgj] 'fly'; Palaung mwai 'fly'; 
Temiar rew5i 'fly'; Car Nicobar imaj  
'fly'; PCham *ruai 'fly' 
Comments: 
Efimov includes Koho rahaj 'fly', but it 
must reflect * hara$ 'maggot'. 
699 *suaj plant dry rice 
E-Mnong: sue ba plant rice (dry field) 
Chrau: swaj/suai/ plant with stick 
<> 
PNB *c#]3,jT 'plant rice' (PJH, Hrc, Sed.) 
700 *?ud toast, roast 
Stieng : ?ual ache 
Chrau: ?wol toast, roast 
<> 
Cf. Rengao ha?glr 'toast, roast'; Sed. 
ka?owT 'roast'; Khmer ch?aar 'roasted' 
701 *kabual pigeon 
Stieng: kam buol /kabuaV pigeon 
<> 
Cf. Golar Bah. mual 'a large pigeon'; 
PKatuic * kam?bu[al~]l 'pigeon' 
702 *kual - *kahual - *- bark, call 
out 
C-Mnong: kwal call . 
E-Mnong: kuol call 
Stieng: khuol /kahus call out, invoke, 
invite 
Chrau: kuol / hap  call 
Koho: khual /kahuaV to bark 
<> 
PSB (E) *Mu31 'bark, howl, call' (KO., Ch. 
St. Mn.) 
PM *kwal 'call' (Ch., St.) 
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PNB *ku:lr 'bark' (Bah., Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer haw 'bark'; PPearic *ke:v 'to 
call', *ke:r 'to bark'; PKatuic *suol 
'bark'; PVM (Sok.) * k y [ h ]  'bark'; Proto 
Plang *kwall 'bark' 
703 * ba~jlual lizard, type of 
S tieng (Y): bzy uol /baguaP a monitor 
Koho: bapoal /barjluaP species of lizard 
<> 
PNB *[?]bu:l 'lizard' (PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *man?juol 'pangolin' (a scaly 
anteater), cf. Russian jashcherica 'lizard' < 
jashcher 'pangolin' (-ica = diminutive 
suffix.) 
704 *hamual cloud, mist 
E-Mnong: nhol steam 
Koho: mhoal /mahuaP cloud, fog, mist 
<> 
Cf. Bah. hamal 'clouds'; Loven hmal 
'clouds' 
705 *lapual gourd, squash 
Chrau: lapuol /lapuaP long squash 
Stieng : puol /puaP long squash 
Koho: rapual /rapuaP gourd 
<> 
PSB (E) *?rapual 'melon' (KO., Ch.) 
Cf. Sed. powT 'melon'; PVM (Sok.) *pi:Jr 
'pumpkin'; PVM (Sok.) *p@h 'melon'; 
PWaic *(mperll) 'watermelon' 
706 *[]tual flood 
Stieng: karluol /karlu9 to flood 
<> 
Cf. Cua dual 'float'; Loven toal 'float 
(stationary)' 
707 *luan to swallow 
E-Mnong: luon swallow 
Stieng: luon / l u d  swallow 
Koho: loan /luan/ swallow 
<> 
Cf. Bah. luan 'swallow'; PKatuic *hali!n - 
*hali:n 'to swallow'; PCham *liin 'to 
swallow' 
708 *sannuan - *samuan hog plum 
Stieng (Y): sannuon /sannuan/ hog plum 
Chrau: simuon /samuan/ hog plum 
Ma: ramuon type of mango 
Koho: Samoan /samuan/ medicinal plant 
<> 
PSB (E) *sramuan 'type of mango' (Ma, 
Ch .) 
Cf. PCharn *timan 'melon' < PMP 
* timun 'melon' 
709 *puan four 
C-Mnong: pwan four 
E-Mnong: puon four 
Stieng: puon /puan/ four 
Chrau: puon / p u d  four 
Ma: puon four 
Koho: puan /puan/ four 
<> 
PSB (E) *pualn 'four' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *puan 'four' (KO., Ch. St., Sr6) 
PNB *pu:nT 'four' (Bah., PJH, Hie, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer buan 'four'; PVM (Sok.) *pox 
'four'; PKatuic *pum 'four'; PWaic *pon 
'four', *phon 'five'; Car Nicobar f&:n 
'four' 
710 * h w  lessen, wither 
E-Mnong: ?&h h u g  (swelling) lessens 
Stieng: huoj /hu@ withered 
71 1 *kwJI gibbon 
Stieng: kuop /ku@ gibbon 
Chrau: h a p  /kuaJ1/ howler monkey 
Koho: h a p  /kuaJ1/ gibbon 
<> 
PSB (E) *kuafl 'gibbon' (KO., Ch.) 
Cf. Jeh kawagT 'gibbon'; Nancowry 
Nicobar kiJl 'monkey'; PCham * b a n  
'gibbon' 
712 *swr tell 
S tieng: chuor /suar/ to tell 
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Koho (HB): sor tell; send 
<> 
Cf. Alak: sasuar 'to tell'; Sed. pacawT 
'speak for' 
713 *mas  elephant 
C-Mnong: rweh elephant 
Stieng: mos /mad elephant 
Chrau: rawes /mas/ elephant 
Ma: rush elephant 
Koho: rawas, roas /mas/ elephant 
<> 
PSB (E) * m s  'elephant' (KO., Ch. St., 
Mn .) 
PM *rw&h 'elephant' (KO., Sre, Ch., St.) 
PNB *r3jhT 'elephant' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer d a m j  'elephant'; PVM (Sok.) 
* w 3 j  'elephant'; PKatuic *karwij 'trunk' 
7 14 *kabuat gourd pipes 
Chrau: kam buot /kabuat/ gourd pipes 
Koho: kamboat /kabuaU musical 
instrument with six pipes 
<> 
PSB (E) *kambuat 'flute' (KO., Ch.) 
715 *huat throw away 
Chrau: hwat /huaU throw away 
<> 
Cf. Rengao hug& 'throw'; Khmer W D : ~  
'toss away' 
716 * h a t  grasp 
Koho: h a t  / h a t /  grasp with tallons 
<> 
Cf. Sed. kud- 'hold'; Cua khuat 'hold in 
both arms' 
717 *mat  buy 
C-Mnong: rwat buy 
E-Mnong: mot buy 
Koho: roat/mat/ buy 
<> 
PNB *ru:tT 'buy' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
PM *ruat 'buy' 
Cf. Loven mat 'buy' 
Cf. PWaic *we? 'to buy' 
718 *suat dry up, cease flowing 
C-Mnong : swat recede (water) 
E-Mnong: suot dry up (flood waters) 
Stieng: suot /suat/ subside, to be dried up 
Chrau: suot./suat/ subside 
Koho: suat /suaU to flow no more 
<> . 
PSB (E) *suat 'subside (of water)' - (Mn., 
Ch., St.) 
PM *suat 'recede (water)' (KO., Ch., St.) 
Cf. Jeh suatT 'evaporate' 
719 *nafuat run, jump 
C-Mnong: ncwat run, jump 
E-Mnong: tuot jump (off the ground) 
Koho: ntoat /nabat/ run 
<> 
PSB (E) *ntsuat 'run, jump' (KO., Mn., 
Ch.) 
PM * tuat 'run, jump' (Sre, Ch.) 
Blood and Efimov also compare Chrau 
nchat, but despite the resemblance the 
agreement is limited to the terminal 
consonant only. 
720 ?*naga:c - *kaha:c light weight 
C-Mnong: ga:c light in weight 
Mnong Gar (B): rakha:c light 
Chrau: nkha:c light 
Ma: lag3:t light 
Koho (TDVK): gga:c light 
Koho: gg3c light 
<> 
PSB (E) *gkha:c 'light' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
PM *gkha:c 'light' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
Comrnen ts : 
I am not sure how to best interpret this 
etymology. 
721 *d&$ back, behind 
C-Mnong: kaj behind 
E-Mnong: ku kaj back 
Stieng: k a j  upper back 
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Chrau: daka* upper back 
Koho: nk3$ back 
<> 
PM *kg$ 'behind' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
722 *pa:k to open 
C-Mnong: pa:k to open 
E-Mnong: pak to open 
S tieng : pa:k /p& opened, uncovered 
Chrau: pa:? /pa:?/ to open, take off, lift 
Koho: pa: /pay to open 
<> 
PSB (E) *pa:? 'to open' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *pa:k 'to open' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
Cf. Khmer bask 'open' ; PKatuic *dapa$? 
'open' ; PCham *p6k 'open' 
723 *kadd heel 
C-Mnong: ndarl heel 
E-Mnong: ndaljig heel 
S tieng : kandd /kada:V heel 
Chrau: gana:l /gans:V heel 
Ma: kana1 3ig heel 
Koho: kandol /kad~V heel 
<> 
PSB (E) *?gand/i:l 'heel' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PSB (B.) *kanda:l 'heel' (KO., Sr6, Ch. St., 
Mnong) 
PM *nda:l 'heel' (KO., SrC, Ch. St.) 
PNB *ka?n~:lL 'heel' (Bah., PJH) 
Cf. PKatuic gan?d~:l- sandual 'heel'; 
Sakai (Shafer 1965) keno1 'heel'; Nicobar 
(Shafer 1965) kentiila-liih 'heel' (liih 'foot, 
leg'); Riang (Shafer 1965) kan?dol 'heel'; 
PCham *ka?dul 'heel' 
Comments: 
The Chrau form appears to have the root 
split by infixation. 
724 * taha:l - * tahd shallow 
C-Mnong: thd, tha:l shallow 
Stieng (B): thzl shallow 
Chrau: tha:l/taha:V shallow 
Koho (HB): chal shallow 
<> 
PSB (E) *tha:l 'shallow' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *tha:l 'shallow' (KO., Ch., St.) 
725 * k d  help 
C-Mnong: k d  help 
Koho: kol /k3V help 
<> 
PSB (E) *kU:l 'help' (Mn., KO.) 
PM *kna:l 'help' (KO., SrC) 
726 *ga:m smile, laugh 
C-Mnong: ga:m smile, laugh 
E-Mnong: gam smile, laugh 
Stieng: garm /gar& smile, laugh 
Chrau: ga:m /gar& smile, laugh 
<> 
PSB (E) *ga:m 'smile, laugh' (Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *ga:m 'smile, laugh' (Ch., St.) 
Cf. Jeh ka?&:mL 'happy'; Nhaheun h?a:m 
'to hate' 
727 *ha:m full, satisfied 
C-Mnong: hs:m full (of food) 
Stieng: ha:m / h W  full from eating 
Chrau: harm /ha:& full 
Koho: ha:m /ha:& satisfy 
<> 
PSB (E) *ha:m 'satisfied, fat' (KO., Ch. 
St., Mn.) 
PM *harm 'full (of food)' (B. states "all 
languages ha:m") 
728 *kala:m liver 
C-Mnong: kb:m liver 
E-Mnong: tlam liver 
Stieng: k1a:m /kala:m/ liver 
Chrau: khla:m /kahla:& liver, stomach 
Ma: klzm liver 
Koho: kb:m /kala:m/ liver 
<> 
PSB (E) *khla:m 'liver' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
PM * klarm 'liver' 
PNB *kla:mL 'liver' (Bah., PJH, Hr6, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer thlaam 'liver'; PKatuic *ham 
'liver'; PVM (Ferlus 1991) *lxm 'liver'; 
PWaic * k t ~ m  'liver'; U tsh~m 'liver' 
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Comments : PM *ban 'we incl.' (Ch., St.) 
The Chrau rninorsyllable /h/ is unique for PNB *[?]b~:nL 'we (incl.)' (PJH, Hr$ 
this well attested word, so I suggest that it is Sed.) 
a secondary development. 
729 *p&:m leech (land variety) 
C-Mnong: p1a:m bloodsucker 
E-Mnong: plam bloodsucker (land) 
Stieng (Y): p1a:m /pala:d land leech 
Chrau: p1a:m /pal& land leech 
Koho: plan /palard leech 
<> 
PSB (E) *pl~:m 'forest leech' (KO., Mn., 
Ch.) 
PNB *pla:mL 'leech' (Bah., PJH, HiE, 
Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *balhu:m - *palhu:m 
'leech'; PWaic *pl$om 'land-leech'; 
PCham *plum 'bloodsucker' 
730 *tamarm alcohol 
C-Mnong: rana:m rice wine 
Koho: tmom /tammV alcohol, rice beer 
<> 
PSB (E) *tranU:m 'rice wine' (KO., Mn.) 
PM *trana:m 'rice wine' (SrE) 
73 1 *farm tree trunk 
C-Mnong: ta:m trunk 
Stieng: ta:m /ta:m/ tree trunk 
Chrau: ta:m /ta:m/ trunk 
Koho: tom /tmV tree trunk 
<> 
PSB (E) * t~ :m 'tree trunk' (Ko.,.Mn., Ch.) 
PM *farm 'trunk (of tree)' (KO., Sr2) 
Cf. Bah. ta:m 'tree trunk'; Khmer daam 
'tree trunk'; PKatuic *had~:m 'trunk' 
732 *barn - *ban we (incl.) 
C-Mnong: ban we (incl.) 
E-Mnong: b5n we (incl.) 
Stieng: ban, ban /ba:n, bad we two 
(incl.) 
Chrau: ba:n /bad we (incl.), very much 
<> 
PSB (E) * b q n  'we (incl.)' (Mn., Ch., St.) 
733 *da:n accept, obey 
C-Mnong: da:n accept 
Chrau: da:n /da:n/ already 
Koho: daa /da:n/ obey, listen, eavesdrop 
<> 
PSB (E) * da:n 'already, accept' (Ch., Mn.) 
PM * da:n 'accept' 
734 *kg$ want 
E-Mnong: k h y  want 
Chrau: kay /ka.y/ want 
Koho: koj /k3Jz/ want, desire 
<> 
PSB (E) * h p  'want, desire' (KO., Ch.) 
735 *da:p bring, fetch 
C-Mnong: day bring 
E-Mnong: dap give or bring 
Chrau: d a y  /dap/ to hand 
Koho @): dop take, fetch 
Koho: da.p /dap/ catch with the hand 
<> 
PSB (E) *dap 'hand over, bring' (Mn., 
Ch.) 
PM *dap 'bring' (St., Ch.) 
736 *ka.p count 
C-Mnong: kap count 
E-Mnong: kap count 
Stieng: k q  /kap/ count 
Chrau: ka..p /kap/ count 
Koho: kzp /ka.p/ count 
<> 
PSB (E) *kap 'count' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *kap 'count' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
737 * s a k a ~  small field house 
Chrau: sikap lsakapl lean-to 
Ma (E): Idp small house 
<> 
PSB (E) *saknp 'small house' (Mn., Ch.) 
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738 *la.p thunder, lightning 
E-Mnong: lap lightning 
Chrau: lap /la.p/ thunder 
Koho (HB): puh l&p lightning 
<> 
PSB (E) *pal&p 'thunder, lightning' (KO., 
Ch.) 
739 *gata..p pigeon 
C-Mnong: nta:p pigeon 
E-Mnong: tap pigeon 
S tieng (Y): ta:p 1ta:pl pigeon 
Chrau: gatap lgatql pigeon 
Koho (HB): katap pigeon 
Sr8: ntop lnatq' pigeon 
<> 
PSB (E) *gat~.p ' igeon' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *katap 'pigeon' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
Cf. Bah. katap 'pigeon' 
740 * [ ] d m  orchid 
Chrau: da:r orchid 
Koho: ?dor /?d3r/ orchid 
<> 
PSB (E) *?d~:r 'orchid' (Sr2 , Ch.) 
741 *harr sting, hurt 
Chrau: ha:r /ha:r sting, hurt 
<> 
Cf.Bah. ha:r 'bitter'; PKatuic *?ahar 'hot 
(tasting)' 
742 *kama:r fish gills 
Stieng (Y): kama:r fish gills 
<> 
Cf. Kuy (S hafer 1965) tmor 'lip'; Khasi 
(Shafer 1965) ly-mor 'mouth'; Palaung 
(Shafer 1965) miir 'mouth' 
Comments: 
This comparison was first made by Shafer, 
who gives the meaning of the Stieng form 
as 'palate (oral)'. 
743 *gata:r comb of rooster 
Stieng (Y): ta:r/ta:r/ comb of rooster 
Chrau: gata:r /gata:r/ comb of rooster 
Koho: ntor / n a t ~ /  crest (of animal) 
<> 
PSB (E) *gat~:r 'comb of chicken' (KO., 
Ch.) 
PNB *t&:$ 'comb of chicken' (PJH, Hr2, 
Sed.) 
744 *paga:s lean upright 
Chrau: pagga:s /paga:d lean upright 
<> 
Cf. Cua gilh 'lean' 
745 *h+:t stuck 
Stieng: ja:t &:t/ to get stuck 
Chrau: hja:t /haja:U stuck fallen halfway 
Koho: hiat /haja:t/ (walk) tip-toe 
<> 
Comments: 
Dournes lists hiot as an expressive used in 
the sentence lot hiot jong "marcher sur la 
pointe des pieds". 
746 *la? completed 
C-Mnong: k? finished 
E-Mnong: ]&-mat all, every 
S tieng: k? /I&?/ all, completely 
Chrau: I&? /.?/ completely 
Koho: le? /le?/ suitable, proper 
<> 
PSB (E) *I&? 'completely, finished' (Mn., 
Ch., St.) 
PM *I&? 'finished' (Ch., St.) 
Cf. Bah. I&? 'final particle expressing 
emphasis' 
747 * m m ?  red pepper 
Chrau: m r ~ ?  /mar&?/ red pepper 
Koho: mre /mare/ red pepper 
<> 
PSB (E) *m&? 'red pepper' (Mn., Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. ? a m ?  'red pepper' ; Khmer mric 
'red pepper' ; PKatuic *pa[.rh]i? - 
*pa[drh]i? 'peppers'; PCham *?amrec 
'hot pepper'; Indonesian mertja 'peppers'; 
Sanskrit marica 'peppers' 
Comments: 
E-Mnong mbrec 'red pepper' and Stieng 
mrac 'red pepper' are probably more 
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recent borrowings. 
748 *?ac excrement 
E-Mnong: ?e defecate 
Stieng: ?EC /?ed excrement 
Koho: ?e: excrement, dirt 
752 *gab have, able 
C-Mnong: g ~ h  ave 
E-Mnong: g ~ h  ave 
Stieng : g ~ h  /g&M have; correct, accurate 
Chrau: g ~ h  /geM have, be, able 
Koho: geh /geM have, obtain 
<> 
<> 
PNB *?icL 'excrement' (Bah., PJH, Hre, PSB (E) *geh 'have' (KG., Ma, Ch., Mn., 
Sed.) St.) 
Mnong and Koho forms could be PM *geh 'have' (Ch.) 
borrowings of dalectal Viet 2'to shit' Cf. Bah. gah 'be able to'; PWaic *geh 'to 
(Sok.). be born' 
749 *dac slave, servant 753 *kah to comb 
C-Mnong: dic slave E-Mnong: k ~ h  to comb 
E-Mnong: dik slave <> 
S tieng: dec /dad slave Cf. Jeh kehT 'rake'; Khmer keh 'touch', 
Chrau: dic /dad slave, servant kweh 'scratch, dig with fingers' 
Koho: di? /di?/ servitude 
<> 
PSB (E) *?dij? 'slave' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *dik 'slave' (Ch., St.) 
PNB *?dicL 'slave' (Bah., Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer tik 'slave'; Viet. djch 'enemy' 
750 *lac to sink, flood 
E-Mnong: 12c to fall 
S tieng: lec /lac/ sink 
Chrau: lic /lad to flood 
Ma (E): Ilc flooded 
<> 
PSB (E) *lic 'flood' (Ch., Ma) 
Cf. Alak lic 'sink'; Jeh li?L 'to flood' 
754 *[]lab moment, occurrence 
E-Mnong: Ieh to have time 
S tieng: rabl~h /ra- bal~M blink 
<> 
Cf. Rengao lehT 'time, occurrence'; 
~ a m ~ u o n  kaml~h 'blink' ; PKatuic 
*-?balh~h - * -[plb]alha~h 'blink' 
rS 
755 *[]lab pick off plc L 
E-Mnong: leh pick fruit 
Stieng: pleh /paleh/ pick off k6h0 pkl, (.r, 
Chrau: leh /leM castrate 
Koho: taleh /taleM untie an animal 
<> /@A,A<+-C@ - a 
Cf. Bah.@, pal~h 'pick, PKatuic 
75 1 *dab give birth *?aleh - *haI~h 'untie'; PCham *tuleh 'to 
C-Mnong: d ~ h  give birth untie' 
E-Mnong: deh kuon give birth (animals) Comments: 
Stieng: d ~ h  /d&M give birth Koho form is probably borrowed from 
Chrau: deh /d&M give birth Chamic. 
Ma: deh give birth 
Koho: deh /dew give birth, breed 756 * talah woodpecker 
<> Stieng: Ueh /kaleM woodpecker 
PSB (E) *de:h 'have' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) Chrau: taleh /taleM woodpecker PM * d ~ h  'give birth' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) <> 
Cf. Bah. tal~h 'woodpecker'; PKatuic . 
* ta[rlrh]~h 'woodpecker' 
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757 *pah pound rice 
C-Mnong: p ~ h  pound rice 
E-Mnong: p ~ h  ba husk rice by pounding 
S tieng : p ~ h  /PEW pound rice 
Chrau: p ~ h  @EM pound (rice) 
Koho: piah /piah/ pound rice 
Koho: peh /pew knock down 
<> 
PSB (E) *pe:h 'to pound' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *p&h 'pound rice' (SrC, Ch., St.) 
PNB *p&hT 'pound rice' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Cf. PVM (Sok.) *p'a: 'mix, pound, crush' 
Comments: 
Note the Koho doublet. 
E-Mnong: ? m h  horse 
S tieng : s ~ h  /s&M horse 
Chrau: ?as& /?as~h/ horse 
Ma: ?aseh horse 
Koho: ?aseh /?aseM horse 
<> 
PSB (E) *?as&:h 'horse' (KO., Ch. St., 
Mn.) 
PM *?as&h 'horse' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
PNB *?as&hT 'horse' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer s ~ h  ' orse'; PKatuic * 7as~h 
'horse'; PCham *?aseh 'horse'; Sanskrit 
ashva 'horse'; Pali assa 'horse' 
Comments: 
Headley (1976), discussing Chamic, states 
that this is a word of probable Indo- 
European origin. 
758 *rah break off kernels 
Chrau: r ~ h  /r&M break off kernels 762 * t d  knock, bump 
Koho (HB): r ~ h  break off kernels Koh: teh /teM knock, bump 
Koho: reh /reM make incision <> Cf. Bah. t ~ h  ' it with small stick'; Khmer 
tEh 'slap, beat'; PKatuic *t&h 'pound' 
759 *rah rattan 
C-Mnong: r ~ h  rattan 
E-Mnong: r&h/ tam r ~ h  vine 1 rattan 
Stieng: r ~ h  /r&W rattan, a rake, to rake 
Chrau: ~h /EM rattan 
Koho: riah /?jaw rattan 
<> 
PSB (E) *r&h 'rattan' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
PM *r&h 'rattan' (KO., Ch.) 
Cf. Jeh ra?l&hT 'rattan' ; Trieng ?ar~:h 
'rattan' 
760 *sarah cut, chop 
C-Mnong: sr~h cut 
S tieng: sr~h /sar&h/ chop with shoulder 
axe, to fight 
Koho: sreh /sareh/ cut (bamboo), 
slaughter 
763 *tab sneeze 
C-Mnong: n t ~ h  noise, loud 
E-Mnong: t ~ h  sneeze 
Stieng: t ~ h  /t&M sneeze 
<> 
PSB (E) *kant~:s 'sneeze, loud' (KO., Ma, 
Ch., Mn.) 
PNB *kac&jhT 'sneeze' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
PM *kat&h 'noise, loud' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
Cf. PKatuic *hafajh - *kapjh - *haja.rih 
'sneeze' 
Comments: 
Both Blood and Efimov compare forms 
which I analyse as reflecting *tas 'loud 
noise'. 
<> 
PSB (E) *sr~:h 'rattan' (KO., Mn., St.) 764 *tahm *natah earth 
PM *sr&h 'cut' (KO., Sre, St.) C-Mnong: n ~ h  earth E-Mnong: fEh earth, dirt 
S tieng : t ~ h  /t&M ground, earth 
761 *?asah horse 
C-Mnong: s ~ h  horse 
Chrau: n t ~ h  /nat&W earth, dirt 
Koho: tiah /tiah/ earth, ground 
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<> 
PSB (E) *tne:h 'earth7 (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PSB and Proto Bahnaric (B.) * tneh 'earth, 
sod7 (Ch., Mn., St., Sed.) 
PNB *ta?n~h* 'dirt7 (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer ti: 'earth7 ; PWaic *kt&? 'earth7 ; 
Mon t3e2 PCham *tanah 'earth'; PMP 
* tanaq, * taneq 'earth' 
Comments: 
It appears that competing Austroasiatic and 
Austronesian etymologies are possible, and 
it is not clear to me which to favour. 
765 * bak fetch water 
C-Mnong: bak carry water in gourd 
Koho: ba /bd fetch (water) 
<> 
PSB (E) * ba? 'scoop, carry water7 (KG., 
Mn.) 
PM *bak 'carry water in gourd7 (KO., Sre) 
766 *dak stand up 
C-Mnong: dak stand up 
E-Mnong : diik / ndak stand / raise up 
Stieng: tadak /tadak/ rise up 
<> 
PM *dak 'stand7 (St., Rade) 
Cf. Cua dik 'stand up' 
767 *kapk heavy 
C-Mnong: jak heavy 
Stieng: jak/fak/ heavy 
Chrau : kanja? /kgja?/ heavy 
Koho: kanja /kqa/ heavy 
<> 
PSB (E) *kajp? 'heavy7 (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *kajak 'heavy' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
Cf. Loven kajik 'heavy7 
768 *lak bran 
E-Mnong: lak chaff 
Stieng: lak/lak/ bran 
Chrau: la? /la?/ bran 
Koho: la /la/ bran 
<> 
PSB (E) *la? 'bran7 (KO., Ch.) 
Cf. B ah. ?dak 'bran' ; PPearic *Ilk 'bran' ; 
PKatuic * Mi7 - "pali? - * %la? 'bran' 
769 *sak dirty 
Chrau: sa? ha?/ dirty 
<> 
Cf. Bah. kas3k 'dirty water7 
770 * bal thick, pluralizer 
E-Mnong: 631 pluralizer 
Stieng: mbal /nabal/ thick; pluralizer 
Chrau: bal /baV thick 
Koho (HB):  mbal thick 
Koho: 601 /boy pluralizer 
<> 
PSB (E) * b ~ l  'pluralizer' (KO., St.) 
Cf. Jeh balL 'thick'; Loven kabal 'thick'; 
PWaic *kbel 'thick'; PCham *kapgl 
'thick'; PMP *kapal 'thick7 
Comments : 
The similarity to Austronesian forms may 
be accidental. 
77 1 *gal trade, exchange 
Chrau: gal /gal/ trade, exchange 
Koho (HB): tam gal exchange 
<> 
PSB Q * [ w g a l  'trade, exchange7 (Ch., 
KO .) 
Comments: 
The Koho element tam is the marker of 
reciprocity. 
772 *kal head. @--7 
Chrau: ganal pillow 
Ma: kal na:g 60: skull 
<> 
PNB *xgalL 'head' (Bah., PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer kba:l< Sanskrit kapala 'head7? 
773 *tap1 stump, stubble 
E-Mnong: giil stump 
Chrau: tagal /tggaY stump, stubble 
<> 
Cf. Bah. dagal 'tree stump'; Khmer gal 
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'stump' 
774 *bam goiter 
E-Mnong: bhuom goiter 
Chrau: bam nh: goiter 
Koho: bom goiter, swelling 
'75 *gam cook (other than rice) 
C-Mnong: gam cook 
E-Mnong: garn cook (water or vegetables) 
Stieng: gam / g a d  cook 
Chrau: gam / g a d  boil 
Koho: garn / g a d  cook (other than rice) 
<> 
PSB (E) *gam 'to cook food' (KO., Mn., 
Ch.) 
PM *gam 'cook' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
,- 776 *dargam molar 
' E-Mnong: sek gam molars 
Stieng: garn / g a d  molar 
Chrau: digam / d a g a d  molar 
Koho : targam /targad niolar 
<> 
PSB (E) *drag5:m 'molar tooth' (KO., 
Ch .) 
Cf. Khmer thkam 'jaw'; Viet. cam 'molar'; 
Old Chinese *gha:m? 'jaw' 
777 *naham breathe 
C-Mnong: nham breathe 
E-Mnong: ?nhfim breathe 
Stieng: naham /naham/ to be breathing, 
keep patience 
Chrau: nam, nham /naham/ breathe 
Ma: n?ham breathe 
Koho: nham /naham/ breathe 
<> 
PSB (E) *dam 'breathe' (Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM *dam 'breathe' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB [ ] 'breathe' (Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. PKatuic *pah:m 'heart'; PWaic 
*rmhom 'heart, mind'; Proto Plang 
*phdml 'breathe'; Car Nicobar uhxm 
'breath, soul'; Nancowry Nicobar kahi~m 
'clear the throat'; PST *siam 'heart, soul, 
think' 
778 *[]lam fall, drop 
Stieng: klam /kalanJ drop from one's 
hands 
Sri2: ralam lralad fall in, form gullies 
<> 
Cf. Bah. glam 1 hlam 'make to fall down I 
faint' 
779 *kalam wrap up 
C-Mnong: gklam wrap up 
Sri2 (B.): klam wrap up 
<> 
PM *kkm 'wrap up, be wrapped up' (KO., 
Sri2) 
Cf. Bah. 1o:m 'to roll up'; PKatuic 
*kalhum - *dalum - *halum 'cover, 
wrap' ; PVM (Sok.) *[c-]lum[?J Viet. t&m 
'cover'; Jarai klum 'to cover7 
780 *nam ricehouse 
E-Mnong: hih nZm granary 
Chrau: nam /nad ricehouse 
Stieng: nam /nad ricehouse 
<> - - 
Cf. Loven h a m  'house'; Monam manam 
'Monarn people'; Car Nicobar panam 
'village'; PST *[*nVm] 'village' 
781 *banam mountain 
Stieng: banam /banam/ .mountain 
Koho: banam /banad mountain 
<> 
Cf. Khmer p h ~ m  'mountain' 
782 *pam hit 
Stieng: pam /pan/ hit with stick 
Chrau: pam /pad hit 
<> 
Cf. Rengao pam 'bump against, hit, touch'; 
Loven bi:m 'fight' 
783 *[]ram tremble 
E-Mnong: prJm tremble 
Stieng: pamm /panranJ shiver, tremble 
Chrau: ram /ram/ shiver, tremble 
Koho: ram /ram/ tremble 
<> 
PSB (E) *mpram 'shake, tremble' (Sri2, 
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Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. gram 'thunder from distance'; 
PVM (Sok.) * h m  'thunder'; PKatuic 
*garim 'thunder'; PWaic * ( m ~ m )  
'thunder' ; PCham *grQm 'thunder' 
784 *balan eggplant 
C-Mnong: blrn tomato 
E-Mnong: bliin tomato 
Stieng (B.): ban tomato 
Chrau: blan /balm/ eggplant . 
Koho: blan / b a l d  eggplant 
<> 
PSB (E) *blan 'eggplant' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *blan 'tomato' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
Comments: 
788 *lap soldier 
Chrau: IiJl /l@ soldier 
Koho: l i g / l i g  military 
<> 
PSB (E) *lig 'military, solier' (KO., Ch.) 
Cf. Viet. linh 'soldier' 
Comments : 
Possibly borrowed from Viet. 
789 *dag stand 
Stieng: dag / d a d  stand 
<> 
Cf. Bah. dag 'stand, stop'; PVM (Ferlus 
1991) trg? 'to get up, stand up'; Viet. dung 
'stand'; PCham * d q  'stand' < PAN 
* d J q  'stand' (Demp.) 
The word refers to a popular small variety 
of eggplant which looks like a green tomato. 790 *jag length 
Stieng: jag /iag length 
<> 
785 *?ap I, me Cf. Alak c'ig 'length'; Brao jig 'length' 
Chrau: ?$I /?aN I, me 
<> 
Cf. Bah. ?$I 'I, me' 
786 *dap bamboo tube 
C-Mnong: dig tube 
Stieng: d e j  /daJ7/ bamboo tube 
Chrau: d$I /daJ1/ tube 
Koho: dig / d i g  tube 
<> 
PSB (E) *dig 'bamboo tube' (KO., Mn.) 
PM *dig 'tube' (KO., Sre, Ch. St., RadQ 
PNB * 7digL 'bamboo tube' (Bah., PJH) 
Cf. PCham *?dig 'tube' 
787 *jap sew 
E-Mnong: jig sew 
Stieng: j e j  /faJr/ sew 
Chrau: jljr baJ1/ sew 
Koho: jig /fig sew, embroider 
<> 
PSB (E) *jig 'sew' (KO., Ch.) 
Cf. Alak c'i:g 'sew'; PWaic *jeg 'to sew' 
791 *jag leg, foot 
C-Mnong: jag leg 
E-Mnong: j5g, j3g leg, foot 
Stieng : jag b a g  foot, leg 
Chrau: jag foot, leg 
Ma: 3ig leg 
Koho jag b a g  leg 
<> 
PM *jag 'leg' (KO., Sre, Ch. St., RadE) 
Cf. Khmer jaag 'foot, leg' ; PVM (Ferlus 
1991) *ji:glci~ 'foot, leg'; Viet. ch3n 'foot, 
leg'; PPearic *jiJ, 'foot'; PKatuic *?ji:g 
'foot, leg'; PWaic *jog 'foot'; PST *j@ 
'finger' 
792 *galag bird, type of 
Chrau: glag /galag pheasant 
Koho (E): glag bluebird 
<> 
PM *glag 'type of bird' (KO., Ch.) 
793 *sanag - *s-an-ag to think 
Chrau: sinag /sanaw to think 
Koho: sanag / sanag  to think 
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<> 
PNB * cach~gT 'think' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
794 *pag pound, hammer on 
C-Mnong: pag to nail to 
E-Mnong: pag to nail to 
Chrau: pag /pa@ hammer on, pound 
Koho: pag /pa@ hammer on, pound 
<> 
PSB (E) *pag 'hammer nail' (KO., Mn., 
Ch.) 
PM *pag 'to nail to' (B. states that "all the 
languages including Rade have this form") 
PNB *pa# 'pound' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. Car Nicobar pog 'hammer'; PCham 
*p5g 'to nail' 
795 *wag - *wag - * W D ~  look for, hunt 
Stieng: wag, wag/wag, wa@ look for, 
hunt 
Chrau: wgg /w3@ look for, hunt 
<> 
Cf. Bah. hagway 'to hunt animals' 
796 *ka war) large/important personlanimal 
C-Mnong: gkwag male animal 
E-Mnong: h o g  male (animal) 
Stieng : kwag /ka w a g  adult, important, 
large 
Chrau: kwag / h @  male animal 
Ma: h a g  tall, high 
Koho: h a g  / h a @  chief 
<> 
PSB (E) * h a g  - *kualg 'male' (KO., 
Mn., Ch., St.) 
PM * h a g  'male animal' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
Cf. PKatuic *hakoy~ - *?akoy~ 'male'; 
Proto Plang *kapl 'father' 
Comments: 
One could suggest * b g ,  but the 
collocation of a back diphthong with a velar 
terminal violates a strong Bahnaric tendency 
to avoid these vowels with both labials and 
velars. 
797 *&p cover, dam up 
Chrau: dap /dqY to dam up 
Koho (HB): dap to cover 
<> 
PSB (E) *dap 'to cover, dam up' (KO., 
Ch.) 
798 *gardap cover over 
E-Mnong: pon nd3p hide something 
Stieng: kadap /kadap/ to cover 
Chrau: gadap /gad@ cover a hole 
Koho: kaldap /kardapJ cover over, block 
<> 
PSB (E) *ndap 'hidden, secret' (Ch., Mn.), 
*dap 'covered' (KO., Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. kadap 'to hide'; Loven kadap 'to 
cover, lid' 
Comments: 
A prefixed form of *dap 'cover, dam up'. 
799 *nadap hidden 
C-Mnong: ndap hidden, secret 
Chrau: ndap /nadap/ hidden, secret 
Koho: ndap /nadap/ cover, hide 
<> 
PSB (E) *ndap 'hidden, secret', (Ch., Mn.) 
PM *ndap 'hidden, secret' (KO., Sre, Ch. 
Rade) 
Cf. Bah. ?dap 'cover with lid'; Khmer tup 
'block, stop up', dandap 'cover, covered 
over'; Mon hadap 'fold over, close'; 
PWaic *(dap) 'to cover (with a roof), to 
obstruct (a road)' 
Comments: 
A prefixed form of *dap 'cover, dam up'. 
800 *kap stay, wait 
Chrau: kap/kap/ wait 
Koho: kap /kap/ stop, stay 
<> 
PSB (E) *kap 'stop, wait' (KO., Ch.) 
801 *lap to flood 
Koho (HB): lap to flood 
<> 
PNB * l a p  'flood' (Bah., Sed.) 'flood' 
Cf. PKatuic *halip - *kalip 'flood' 
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802 *hgap dlve 
E-Mnong: pap dak dive 
Chrau: pap @a@ dive 
Ma: ja:p go down (of sun) 
Koho: Jrhap @ah@ dive 
<> 
PSB (E) *j3p 'dive, set (of sun)' (KO., 
Ch.) 
803 *tap bury 
C-Mnong: tap bury 
E-Mnong: t8p bury 
Stieng (Y): tap /fa@ bury 
Chrau: tap /tap/ bury 
Koho: tap /tap/ bury, dnve into earth 
<> 
PSB (E) *tap 'bury' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
PM *tap 'bury' (compares to St. tap 'stab, 
pierce') 
PNB *ta@ 'set in' (PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. PPearic *tap 'bury'; PKatuic *hadip - 
* badip 'bury' 
Comments: 
Both Blood and Efimov appear to have 
confused two dlstinct roots *tap and *tap. 
804 *bar mouth, edge 
E-Mnong: bar jue mouth 
Stieng: bar /bar/ shore, bank 
C hrau: bar /bar/ edge 
Ma: bar mouth 
Koho: bar/bar/ mouth 
<> 
PSB (E) *bar 'mouth, bank, edge' (KO., 
Ch.) 
Cf. Bah. ?bar 'mouth'; PVM (Sok.) 
*mbo:j/l 'lip'; PKatuic * tam?bar, ha?bar 
'lip' ; Khmer babi:r 'lip' 
805 *nagar descriptive of ridge-like body 
structures 
Chrau: ggar muh /nagar/ bridge of the 
nose 
Sre: gar/gar/ vein, axis, line of partition; 
nti:g gar spine 
<> 
PSB (E) *?ggar 'cartilage' (KO., Ch.) 
806 *sagar drum 
C-Mnong: gar drum 
E-Mnong: ggar cal sound of the wind 
Stieng: saggar /sagar/ drum 
Chrau: sigar /sagar/ drum 
Koho: saggar /sagar/ drum 
<> 
PSB (E) *sanghar 'drum' (KO., Ch. St., 
Mn .) 
PM *sagar 'drum' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *hagaIL 'drum' (Bah., PJH, Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer sago:r 'drum'; PKatuic 
*sagka:r - * sagir 'drum' ; Old Mon siggir 
'drum'; PCham *sagor 'drum' 
807 * tar - * tar - *natar thunder 
C-Mnong: tar thunder 
E-Mnong: tar n ~ h  thunder 
Stieng: tar/tar/ thunder 
Chrau: tar /tar/ thunder 
Koho: ntar /natar/ thunder 
<> 
PSB (E) **ntar 'thunder' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
PM *tar 'thunder' (SrC, Ch., St.) 
808 *war stir (as in cooking) 
C-Mnong: war fry, simmer 
E-Mnong: war fry, stir 
Stieng: war/war/ fry, simmer, roast, toast 
Chrau: war/war/ stir, fry, simmer 
Koho: war /war/ stir liquid with spoon 
<> 
PSB (E) *war 'to stir' (KO., Ch.) 
PM *war 'fry, simmer' (Ch., St.) 
Cf. Jeh waP 'to shake, stir'; Cua tawd 
'forget, mixed up'; PCham *uir 'turn 
around' 
809 *fawar- *tux beam 
E-Mnong: t9r ti forearm, muscular 
proportion 
Chrau: tu:r ti: forearm 
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Koho: ta war /ta war/ / ta war ti timber 
beam / forearm 814 *?at lacking, withheld 
E-Mnong: ?at yet 
810 *bas snake 
E-Mnong: beh snake 
S tieng: beh /beM snake 
Chrau: ?at /?ai? lacking 
Koho: ?at /?at/ hold back 
~ h r a u :  bih /biM snake 
Koho: bas /bad snake 815 *bat tobend 
<> 
Stieng (Y): bat /bat/ to bend 
Chrau: bat /bat/ to bend PSB(E)*ba:sbsnake'(Ko.,Mn.,Ch.,St.) Koho(HB):battobend 
PM *bis 'snake' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) 
PNB *?bajhL 'snake' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
- .  
Sed.) 816 *bat to dam up Cf. Alak bis 'snake7; Khmer b b '  'snake7 Koho (HB): bat to dam up Shafer (1965) <> 
Cf. Bah. bat 'to make a dam' 
8 1 1 *[]bs fall, release 
E-Mnong: t l ~ h  freed, loosen 817 * h y a t  grass Stieng: rakleh /ra-kaleM fall, collapse Chrau: ca:?pet &at/ praying mantis Chrau: talih /taliM fall, collapse ('demon of the grass') 
Koho: targlas /tar-galas/ springing of Koho: jhat  &ahat/ grass, weeds bent timber <> 
<> 
PNB *klihL 'fall' (PJH, Sed.) 
C f. PKatuic *[s/c]alhajh - * [b/?b]alhajh 
- *[klg]alhajh 'fall' 
8 12 * banas human 
E-Mnong: neh person, people 
Stieng: bneh /baneM person, people 
Koho: ?das /?dad speak, sing, dialect 
<> 
Cf. Brao banih 'human'; Cua manih 
'person' 
Comments: 
The Koho reflex corresponds perfectly 
phonologically, and the semantic 
development reflects the notion that humans 
alone have the power of speech (see Kirk 
(1998:27-28) for a discussion of Language 
as biological taxon). 
813 *pas sweep 
E-Mnong: p ~ h  broom 
Koho: pas /pad sweep 
<> 
Cf. PSB *po:s 'sweep' 
PNB *?ptT 'grass' (Bah., Hre, Sed.) 
8 18 *[]gat cold, fire out 
Stieng: lagat /lagat/ cold 
Chrau: gat, tagat /gat/ to put out fire 
8 19 *narat - *narat - *nargt jerk, startle 
E-Mnong: ndriit be startled 
Stieng: n&~t/narW jerk, jump, recoil 
Chrau: ndrat /narat/ jerk, spasm 
Koho (HB): ? a m t  jerk, jump, recoil 
<> 
Cf. Bah. kadrat 'be startled, frightened' 
820 *fat - *mafat ten 
C-Mnong: jat ten 
E-Mnong: miit ten 
Stieng: jmat /famat/ ten 
Chrau: mat/mat/ ten 
Ma: mat ten 
Koho: fat /fat/ ten 
<> 
PSB (E) *fat, jmat 'ten' (KO., Mn., Ch., 
St.) 
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PM *jmat 'ten' (KO., Mn., Ch., St.) *k3h - *g3 'land, uninhabited land' 
PNB *jag 'ten' (Bah., PJH, Hrk, Sed.) 
~ f .  ~Katuic *manjit - * [ s / ~ ? ] a g ~ t  'ten9 826 *kalaw male Comments: C-Mnong: klaw male The nasal in some reflexes is a reduced Stieng: klaw /kalaw/ man, male form of the word for 'one'. Chrau: Ido! /kaloY male 
Koho: klaw /kalaw/ male 
821 *kat tie up 
E-Mnong: kilt tie, fasten 
Stieng: kat/kat/ tie up 
Ma (E): kat tie tightly 
Koho: kat /kaV tie up, chain 
<> 
PSB (E) *kat 'to tie' (Ma, St.) 
PNB *kag 'to tie' (PJH, Hre, Sed.) 
Cf. Viet. c<t 'to tie'; Jarai raki? 'to tie 
together' < PMP *hi-ket 'tie up'; Lao 
hat3 'gird, tie around' 
822 *pat ear lobe 
Koho: pit earlobe 
<> 
Jeh pat 'ear'; Nhaheun pit 'ear' . 
823 *tat arrive 
Mnong (E): tat arrive 
S tieng: tat /tat/ arrive 
Chrau: tat /tat/ arrive at, to 
Kijho (HB): tit arrive at, to 
<> 
PSB (E) *tat 'arrive' (Mn., St.) 
824 *?aw- *a: here, at 
E-Mnong: ta ?aw here 
Stieng: ?aw here, this 
Chrau: ?u! at 
<> 
PM *?aw [?au] 'here' (St.) 
Cf. Bah. ?aw 'here, this' 
825 *nagaw forest, mountain 
Chrau: ggo: /nagoY forest 
<> 
Cf. Hri? g3T 'mountain'; Nhaheun nwo 
'mountain7 (Pre-Nhaheun * g  lenites to /w/ 
regularly when there is a prefix); PKatuic 
<> 
PM *klo: 'male7 (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
PNB *ld3:T 'husband' (Bah., PJH, Hre) 
Cf. PKatuic *ms]anlla-lha w 'man, 
young'; Nancowry Nicobar lii 'eligible 
male7 
827 *tamaw stone 
E-Mnong: m5w stone, rock 
Chrau: tamo:/tamoY stone 
Stieng : tamaw /tama w/ stone 
<> 
PNB * tam3:T 'stone' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
Cf. Khmer thamo: 'stone'; PPearic *tmo? 
'stone'; PKatuic *[tld]amhaw 'stone'; 
PWaic *smo? 'stone' 
828 * k m w  to call out 
E-Mnong : h3: ra:k to curse 
Koho (HB): haw call, crow 
<> 
PNB *kra:wT 'to call' (Bah., PJH, Hre, 
Sed.) 
829 *nataw - *gartaw skin 
C-Mnong: nto:, ntaw, ntaw skin 
E-Mnong: taw skin 
Chrau: nto: /natoY skin 
Koho: galta w /garta w/ skin 
<> 
PSB (E) *galtU: - *galto: 'skin' (Mn., 
Ch.) 
PM *galto: 'skin' (KO., Mn., Ch.) 
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abdomen- *kadul 
accept, obey- * d m  
accuse- *ja? 
acne, skin rash- * b a d  
afternoon, evening- *hamaw - 
* ham31 
alcohol- * tma:m 
alike- *nadag 
animal spirit- * damu: 
anthill- * ful - *natul 
armspan- *la:s 
arrive- * t d  
arrive- *fat 
arrow- *kam 
ashamed, embarrassed- *pare:g - 
*parep 
ashes- *bu:h 
ask, inquire- *lup - *]up 
aunt- *jog 




back basket- *paro:g 
back basket- *sah 
back, behind- *daka:J' 
backbone- * k w  
bamboo floor- * t a r  
bamboo sprout- * da bag 
bamboo tube- *dw 
bamboo, small- *gale: 
bamboo, type of- *karla: 
bamboo, type of- *saka:r 
banana- * p d t  
banana bunch- *sa?u:g 
banyan tree- * p i :  
414 bark of tree- *hamxk - *kahmxk 
630 barkoftree- *kaduh 
702 bark, call out- *ha1 - *kahual - 
* hakual 
262 basket, large- *la?j: 
3 17 basket, trap- *nk 
137 basketry- *pac 
321 bat- *rif 
653 bathe- *?WI 
809 beam- * ta war - * fu:r 
15 b e a m  *[]la: 
597 bean- *furh 
249 bear- *farkaw 
346 become- *je:g 
468 beehive- *kam:t 
535 bend- *?o:n 
8 15 bend- *bat 
501 bill of bird- *kab~g 
310 bird- *[Wm 
138 bird (small, black)- *rac 
792 bird, type of- *galag 
221 bite- *kap 
134 biting insect- *samac 
217 bitter- * tag - *[p?b]ahg 
602 black- *ju:k 
547 black- *JO:~  - * J U : ~  
466 black monitor (lizard)- *rak3:t 
14 blade- *pala: 
583 blanket- *su: 
545 blind- *kahlo:g 
61 blood- *maharm 
530 b l o w  *kahlo:m 
635 blow- *puh 
627 blow, play instrument- *7uh 
326 boar- *jarke: 
600 boat- *du& 
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boil water- *kahlurh 
bone- *nati:g 
bowl- * taga:n - *naga:n 
bracelet; copper- * k ~ g  
bran- *lak 
break- *dars 
break off kernels- *rah 
break, smash- *gas 
break, snap- *pak 
breast- *gat~h 
breathe- *naham 
breathe deeply- * kasors 
bright light- *?ag 
bright, dazzling, sparkling- 
* smark - * [ ] rark 
bring, fetch- *da.p 
broken- *tac 
broken, crushed- *hac 
broom- *p- am- 0:s 
buffalo- *gapu: - *rapu: 
built structure- * bada$ 




buttocks, lower back- *but 
buy- * ~ t  
calf of leg- * p ~ s  
call (of person or animal)- *naraw 
call loudly- *n&w 
call out- * k m w  
canoe- *palug 
carilla fruit- *marah 
carry by shoulder pole- *tu:g 
carry on back- *?a? 
carry on back- * ba? 
carry with shoulder pole- *?3n3g 
castrate- *kariaw 
castrate- *lac 
catch, grab- *jup 




cheek- * t m o &  
chew, gnaw- *kid- *khn 
chicken- *?iar 
child, animal- *kxn 
choke- *?rl 
choose- * ~ h  
choose- *sac 
citronella grass- *malag - * balag 
- *palag 
civette cat- *sapi& 
clam (shell)- *kara:g 
clay- *?& 
clear field- *mus 
clear field- *sapiA 
clear, blank- *salarg - *lag 
climb, ascend- *haw 
close, shut- *fag 
cloud- *tuk 
cloud, mist- *hamual 
cockroach- * katip 
cockspur, ergot- *jarnag 
coconut- * l a k  
coconut palm- *dug 
coffin, trough- * b ~ g  
cold- *la?i& 
cold, fire out- *[]gat 
comb- *kah 
comb- *sa:s 
comb of rooster- *gatarr 
comb, crest- *sani:t - *s-an-irt 
completed- *la? 
cook (other than rice)- *gam 
cooked- *sin 
cooked rice- *pi99 
cooking pot- *gala6 
cool- *gi:t 
cotton, kapok- *pars 
cotton, kapok- *[]diA 
cough- *nasiak - * basiak 
count- *kaip 
cover over- * g d p  
cover, dam u p -  *dap 
COW, OX- *kanro& 
crab- *katarm 
crackle, explode- *natA - *part~h 
crossbow- *sanar 
crow- * kan?a:k 
crowded, narrow- *hat 
crush, dissolve- *lerk 
cucumber- *rapug 
cut u p -  *tall 
cut, chop--- *kat 
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cut, chop- * k ~ h  
cut, c h o p  * s a d  




day after tomorrow- *lalark 
days (in counting )- *nag 




deer, kind of- *jil 
delicious- *pakah - *bakah 
demon- *hja:k 
demonstrative pronoun- *n3? - 




descriptive of large animals- * boq 




dibble stick- *lam~:l 
die, dead- *kasit - *kasat 
different- *paha: 
dig- *six 
dig, scratch- *kah waj 
dirty- *sak 
discern, observe- *garzj 
dive- *h-p 
divide- *pa& 
dizzy- * j a  wzj 
dog- *SD: 
door- *po:g - *lapo:g - *napo:g 
draw, pull- *duj 
dream- *napa:w 
drink- *hwc 




drunk (intoxicated )- * b-aj- ul 
dry- *raj 
dry- *r3: 
dry- * S ~ I  
dry out (rice etc.)- *?i:h 
dry up, cease flowing- * S W ~  
dry weather- *parag 
duck- *?ada: 
duck- * da: - * 7ada: 
dull, blunt- * ~ W I  
dull, blunt- *laharn 
dumb-- *kaml~: 
eagle, hawk- *kalaq 
ear- *tor 
ear lobe- *pat 
earth- *tab - *natah 
earthworm- *ran - * baran 
eat- *sa: 
eat rice- B SO^ 
eel- *nadzq 
egg- *Map 
eggplant- * balan 
eight- *paha:m 
elbow- * E g g  
elephant- * m s  




expand, enlarge- *gaja:g 
eye- *mat 
faeces- *?ac 
fall overlforward- *bo:g 
fall (fruit, leaves)- * p d  
fall, drop- *[]lam 
fall, release- *[]las 
far- *gaj 
fart- *paho:m 
father- * bap 
feed- *siam 
feel for (fish )- *bu:t RX] 
fell trees- *kal - * k d -  *kg1 
femur (of animal )- * banz 
fetch water- *bak 
fetch, take- * s ~ k  
few, little- * taki? - * takik 
field house, granary- *[k/g]anam 
field house, small- *saka.~p 
fig- *ra: - *hara: 
fire- *?UP 
firewood- *lay 
first, before- *IDX 
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8 fish- *ka: 
29 fish by scooping- *sa:c 
742 fish gills- *kama:r 
94 fish scales- *rasa:p - *gasa:p 
254 fish with poison- *karaw 
97 fishhook- *nada:r - *kada:r 
60 fishing net- *_tad- *jal 
661 fishing pla t form *turn 
623 fishnet, conical- *ju? 
687 fishtrap of open mesh- *rut 
64 fishtrap, kind of- *pa:m 
190 five- *param 
212 flat objects c1.- * p q  
1 10 flat, spread out- * 1a:t 
570 flee, escape- *dw 
691 flesh- *puac 
801 flood- *lap 
706 flood- *[]-I 
402 flow- * h ~ c  
456 flow, stream- * h m  
1 17 flower- *naka:w - *paka:w 
232 fly- * p a  
698 fly (insect)- *hmaj 
242 follow- *_tat 
3 14 follow, chase- * t j  
37 food (not rice)- *pa2 
10 foolish- *gala: 
507 foolish- *jo:c 
343 footprint- * te:l 
372 forehead- *[]liag 
825 forest, mountain- *nagaw 
266 forest, jungle- * bari: 
626 forget- *huc 
709 four- * p a n  
553 fragrant- * taho:r 
370 friend- * j i q  
4 1 1 friend, visitor- *?a_tk 
574 frighten- *[l jur  
3 19 frog- *kit 
236 front rib- *rapas 
166 fruit- *palaj 
345 full- *beg 
528 full from eating- *ho:m 
727 full, satisfied- *ham 
423 gather, a m a s s  *k3:m 
537 gather/pick up- *do.$ 
153 generous- *sannah 
28 gibbon- *hawa: 
71 1 gibbon- * k ~ a ~  
75 1 give birth- *&h 
66 give, permit- *?m 
56 go- *sa:k 
633 go out and come back- *luh 
565 go,run- *lo:t 
323 goat- *be: 
156 God, supernatural being- * barah 
774 goiter- *bam 
152 gold- *mah 
367 good- *niam 
369 gourd- *dim 
546 gourd- *hano:g 
7 14 gourd pipes- *kabuat 
705 gourd, squash- *lapual 
259 grandchild- *saw 
248 grandparent, ancestor- *jaw 
716 grasp-- *kwt  
239 grass- *bat 
817 grass- *hajat 
158 grasshopper- *sarah 
509 grave, corpse- *kahmo:c 
562 gravel, stones- *karo:s 
63 1 greet, worship-- *k& 
251 grimy- *karmaw 
420 groin- * n d  - *gan3:l 
427 grow, sprout- *h3:n 
135 guest (?)- *nac 
1 15 gun- *paha:w 
380 hail- *paliar 
500 hair- * ~ 3 k  
658 hair bun- *JW 
448 hand over- *~3:g 
269 hand, m- * tk 
240 handful, fist- *sabat - *nabat 
449 handle (of tool)- * t3:g 
184 handspan- *[u"]anam 
544 hang, suspend- *jog 
2 13 hard (wood)- *jarag - * darag 
752 have, able- *gab 
514 head- *bark 
772 head- *kg1 
2 18 hear, listen- * k a Q  - *t3g 
620 heart- *nu:s 
767 heavy- *ka_tak 
723 heel- *kada:l 
725 help- * k d  
824 here, at- *paw - *?w 
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172 hiccough- *sa?ak - *sa?ak 
799 hidden- *nadap 
536 hide, conceal- *pea 
693 hilltop- *bmj 
481 hilltop- *k3h 
155 hit- *pah 
782 hit- *pam 
278 hoe, pull weeds- *jik 
708 hog plum- *sannuan - 
* samuan 
483 hole- * balgh - * baluh 
533 hole- *taro:m 
555 hollow out- *kor 
444 hollow, flattened- *p3:g 
688 honeybee- *sut 
452 hoof- * k 3 3 ~  
327 horn- *nake: 
761 horse- *?asah 
451 horsefly- * j ~ p  
629 hot- * d ~ h  
296 house- *haJli.wh 
812 human- *banas 
375 hundred- *hariq 
467 hungry- *pag~t  
552 husk- *nako.p 
199 1,me- *?ay 
785 1,me- *?a$ 
33 8 imperativelaffirnative particle- * te: 
430 imprison, confine- *garam 
276 insect, kind of- * ?id ?ik 
186 inside- *galam- *dalam 
399 insult- *kar3: 
608 intestinal worn- *bamn 
404 intestines- *par~c 
5 1 intestines- * talark 
460 iron- *h:s 
385 itchy- *kist 
646 ivory- * baluk 
222 jar, large- *darap 
80 jaw, chin- *kxg 
479 jerk, j u m p  *sad3h - *sa[]d3h 
819 jerk, startle- *narat - *narat - 
*nar3t 
488 jump, l e a p  *[]r3h 
82 kapok or dadap tree- * ba1a:g 
490 kindle- *s3h 
261 king- *pataw 
219 knee- *kartag 
knee- * k a w  
knife- *pih - *pi:h 
knife with curved blade- *jo:s - 
*jugs 
knock, bump- *bh 
know- *git 
knuckle- 
lacking, withheld- *?at 
ladder- * haguq 
ladder, bridge- *raWg - *ratu:g 
largelimportant personlanimal- 
*kawq 
lasso- * g ~ c  
layer- *tap 
lazy, defeated- * ?alah 
lead, pull- *tek 
leaf- *hala: 
lean upright- *pagars 
leap over- *nap3:h 
leech- *galu: - * balu: 
leech (land variety)- *pala:m 
left (side )- *ga?iaw 
leftovers- *kanah 
leg, foot- *jag 
length- *jag 
lessen, wither- * h q  
liability, guilt- *~o:s 
lick- *lisp 
lid, cover- *satu? - *ratu? 
lie down to sleep- * bik 
light weight- *naga:c - *kaha:c 
light, loose- *ho:g - *laho:g 
'lightning- *kala:t 




lizard, kind of- * turm - * barfurm 
lizard, type of- * b v m l  
loincloth- * tar3.p 
long- *j3:g 
long time- *j3k 
look at, aim- *ke:r 
look for, hunt- * wag - *wag - 
look for, seek- *j32 
look with a light- *~3:1 
look, observe- *sen 
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lose (taste)- *pasa:p - * basa~ 
loud noise- *tas - *natas 
louse- *saj 
louse- *si: 
lower bowel- *param 
lungs- *nas3h - *ras3h 
maggot- *hara$ 
magic, supernatural- *gun 
male- *dam 
male- *k&w 
male relative- * bar 
mango- *pa?g:k 
marry; spouse- *sa$ 
master, teacher- * barn3h' 
mat- *be:l 
maternal uncle- *ko$ 
measure- *was - * was 
medicine- *jara.w 
meet, assemble- * bat3:m 
meet, spread among people- * te.p 
middle- *kaluy 
mist, dew- *barjzxh 
molar- *dargam 
monkey- * do:k 
moon, month- *kahaj 
morning- *?o$ 
mortar- *lapal - *napal 
mosquito- *m3:s 
mother- *me: 
mountain- * banam 
mountain- * g y  
mountain- *jok 
mousedeer- * sahaj 
mouth, edge- *bar 
mud- *b3k 
mushroom- *nase:t 






needle- * j a m  
negative particle- *dag 
nephew, niece- *karnm 
nest- *ras3:n 
nest- * [Wn]aso:m 





offer, entrust- *fa.w 
old person- *kara: 
older sibling- *mi: 
older sister- *m:h 
one- *muaj 
onion- * diam - * ?iam 
open- *pa:k 
open mouth- *ha: 
opened, separated- *ja:s 
orchid- * 2at3:g 
orchid- *[]da:r 
outside- *gars 
pair or set (of things)- *ju: - *jo: 
palm of hand- *pay - *lapa:g 
pass by, across- *gan 
peacock- * bara:k 
peel- *sil 
penis- *kala:w 
people (classifier)- *nadzx 
peppery- *har~ 
pestle- *r-an-aj 
pick off- *[]lab 






pin together a garment, bag- 
* gas3:p 
pinch- * wiat 
pinch, squeeze- *kase:t 
pine- *ham: 
place over/above something- 
*[ ]mak 
place- *gat& 
plant dry rice- *smj 
plant, transplant- * t .  
plug a hole- *se:t 
plug, stop u p -  *sape:t 
poison sap- *far 
poke in, insert- *13k 
porcupine- *sama: 
post, pillar- *jar3g - *jarq 
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pound- * b3? - * b3k 
pound rice- *pah 
pound, hammer on- *pa9 
pour- *hh 
pregnant- *bun 
prepare, put away- *parap 
prison, pig pen- *ganr~:g 
prophesy- * p d  
pull out- * tak - * t3k 
push, shove- *kasul- *kaso:l 
put out fire- *papat 
python- *kalan 
quarrelsome- * bagad 
quill- *gasm 
rabbit- * datpad - *sapa.Ij 
rack or shelf- *nara: - *dara: 
rain- *mi.wh 
raise, look after- *rxg 
rat- *kane: 
rattan- *rgh 
rattan- *s iq  
reciprocal marker- * fam 
recognise- *saga1 
recover, heal- *bah 
red- *baro:g 
red pepper- * m m ?  
release, let go-- *karo:s 
remove husk- *ti& 




rhinoceros hornbill- *kan':g 
rhinoceros, gaur- *rami:h 
rice (husked1pounded)- *pahe: 
rice gruel- *par 
rice, unhusked- *bar 
ricehouse- *nam 
rich- *P~IXVJ 
right side- *ma: 
ripe, red- *durn 
river- *kargp 
road- * tar3:g 
roast- *b& 
roof beams- * taka:g - *raka:g 
root- *nan'ah 
rope, cord, vine, string- *kase: 
rotten- * ?o:m 
309 round- *wil 
566 rub-  *lapo:t 
215 run- * -parag 
719 run, jump- *natuat 
67 saddle- *?a:n 
477 salt- *bgh 
387 salty- *natiat 
363 sand- *sakiak 
463 saw- * ? ~ t  
35 say, speak- *flag 
5 16 scaly skin disease- *ho:k 
49 scar, scab- *[]la& 
5 13 scatter- *ro$ 
487 scatter, drop- * r ~ h  - * bargh 
106 scatter, sprinkle- *jara:s - *ra:s 
403 scratch- *k3:c 
30 scratch self- *kawa:c 
347 sea- *le:g 
260 see- *saw 
229 seed- *gar 
223 seed- *garap 
283 seed- *santi:l 
141 sell- * tac 
21 6 send, give away- * s q  
20 sesame- *raga: - *lags: 
486 seven- *p3h 
787 sew- *fl 
572 shake- *ragu: 
641 shake- *rahh 
285 shake down, winnow- *n':g 
724 shallow- * taha:l - * tahd 
567 sharp; to wound-   SO:^ 
73 sharpen- *la$ 
559 shave- * ~ o : s  
1 13 shirt, clothes- *?a.w 
201 shoot- *pay 
77 shore, edge- *ha:g 
280 shoulder- *pani:k - *pali:k 
279 sickle- * ~ &  
453 sickness- *k3:p 
60 1 sickness- *nagu:k 
263 sickness, pain- *fi:  
145 side (edgeldirectionj *ga6 
482 sift rice- *sak~h 
474 silent- *m3? - *mgk 
478 sing- *?ad3h 
189 sink- *karam 
750 sink, flood- *lac 
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554 siphon- *jo:r 
645 sit- *guk- *gu? 
257 six- *paraw 
829 skrn- *nataw - *gartaw 
518 skin- *pork 
523 sky- *taro:k 
95 slap, smack- *ta.p 
749 slave, servant- * dac 
643 sleep, lie down- *hj 
3 83 slippery, smooth- *natiar - *natial 
352 small- *nade:t 
726 smile, laugh- *ga:m 
624 smoke- *hajlu? 
598 smoke- *JU$ 
685 smoke, sip, smell?- *hut 
393 snail- *kahlg: 
441 snail- *kahb:g 
810 snake- *bas 
299 s n a p  *gih - *gas 
173 snaretrap- *dak 
763 sneeze- *bh 
349 sniff, smell- *pahe:p - *rahe:p 
192 soak- *faram 
593 soft, bloated- * p u ~  
788 soldier- *la~1 
I 
220 solid- *gagap 
247 solid, dense- *tat 
112 sour- *wart 
148 speak- *I& 
57 spear- *ta:k 
52 spear- *tala:k 
667 spider- *bug 
61 5 spill, drop- *tam:g 
659 spinach- *nun 
78 spirit- *ja:g 
492 spit- *kas36 
150 split- *bald 
48 split- *[]ha:k 
493 split wood- *t3h 
520 split, cut- *PO& 
610 sponge gourd- *buy 
87 spread apart- * bara:g 
174 spread out, unroll-. *lak 
465 sprout, branch- *lakg:t 
5 12 squash, watermelon- *palo$ 
355 squeeze, clasp- *re:t 
245 squeeze, wring- *pat 
4 17 squirrel [sciurus erythrogasterl- 
*parg:k 
107 squirrel-like animal- *kara:s 
595 squirt, spit- * b a ~ h  
591 stab- *ju:h 
226 stab, pierce- *tap 
125 stammer- *ga? 
789 stand- * d q  
766 stand u p -  *dak 
435 s t a n d u p  *tajg:g 
122 stand up, upright- *ta.w - *nata=w 
200 star- *samaj 
359 stay awake- *?iah 
800 stay, wait- *kap 
677 steal or find smth.- *m 
676 steam- *sug 
438 stem, stalk- *kg:g 
127 step, tread- *3a? 
228 sticky (rice)- *nabar 
527 still, yet- *horn 
741 sting, hurt- *harr 
808 stir (as in cooking)- *war 
827 stone- *famaw 
684 storm- *rabut 
506 straight- *SXJ 
132 strip rice from stalk- *kac 
206 strong- *dag 
70 strong- *panra:n 
745 stuck- *haja:t 
773 stump, stubble- *tag31 
654 suck, 'hold in mouth- *bum 
579 suck, suckle- *pu: 
470 suckle- *?3? 
76 sugar- *sarda:g 
123 sugarcane- *kafa:w 
707 swallow- *luan 
58 sweat- *barhzl 
588 sweaty- *sa?~h 
560 sweep- *pols 
813 sweep- *pas 
109 sweepinglwaving motion- * wa:s - 
*kawa:s - *la wars 
234 swelling- *?as 
290 swidden field- *d:r  
335 swim- *re: 
664 tadpole- *kalm 
377 tail- *t iq  
362 take,cany-- *sa?iak 
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taro- *txaw 
teach, show- *kane: 
tell- *SW 
ten- *jat - *majat 
termite- * ga tiar 
termite- * k a l a ~  - * kana9 
test, try- *ral~:r) 
testicles- *pal~h 
thatch- *gaja: 
thick, pluralizer- * bal 
thickness of knife blade- *tun 
thigh- *balu: 
thin, lean- *ragaj - *raga9 
thing, matter- *janaw 
think- *sang9 - *s-an-ar) 
thorn- *l~:k 
thread- * barag 
three- *pe: 
throat- *ran39 
throw away- *huat 
throw away- * tala? 
thunder- * kalars - * kanars 
thunder- *tar- *tar- *natar 
thunder, lightning- *lap 
tick (parasite)- *rakaj - *darkaj 
tie u p -  *kat 
tiger- * kala: 
tinder/'undle- *ju:m - *pajum 
toast, roast- *lual 
tongue- *lapiat - *napiat 
tooth- *se:k 
trade, exchange- *gal 
tread, stamp- *j~:t 
tree trunk- * ta:m 
tremble- *[]mm 
true, certain- *r)m 
trunk, feelers- *pan~:m 
tuber- * bu:m 
turtle- * k q  
tusk, canine tooth- *ganiag - 
* gan e:r) 
tusk, ivory- * bala: 
twist- *?awap 
two-  *ba:r 
uncle- * wa: 
uncle, aunt- *ma: 
uncle, aunt (older)- *mkh 
underside- *karo:m 
unwind- *pala$ 
urge, call-  AM SO:^ 
urinate- * [ ]no:m 
vein, tendon- * san wa:n - *sanwan 
verandah- * ?amf:r) 
visitor- * tamuaj 
vomit- *hark 
vomit- * h ~ k  
waken, arouse- *paraj - *pare: 
wall- *pix 
want- *kg$ 
want, call for- * wa? 
w m- *ram - * kahrarm 
wash- *ra.w 
wash clothes- *pi:h 
wasp- *?D:IJ 
water- *dark 
water hole- * tarlzzg 
water turtle- *darpa: 
water well- *nab 
watermelon- *ka9 
we (incl. j *ba:n - *ban 
we (incl. j *he: 
weave- * ta.y 
weep, cry- *#m 
weevil- *mo:c 
wet, humid- *s& 
whet, sharpen- * kato:l 
whirlwind- *wac - *nawac 
whistle- *huac - *tahuac 
white- * b~rk 
who, someone- *bw 
wide, mistaken- *tih 
widow- *naraw 
wild cow- *kam 
wind- * kaja:l 
wing- *p-an-ar 
winnow- *hagum - *nagum 
winnowing basket- *gad03 
wipe, rub- *ju$ 
woman- *?w 
woodpecker- * t h h  
work- *bama? 
wrap u p -  *kalam 
yawn- *naga:p - *nagap 
year- *sanam 
yeast- * dape: 
yellow- *ramit 
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252 yesterday- *[ ]naw 
162 you (fern. sing. )-- * ?aj 
265 you (masc. sing.?)-- *mi: 
167 you (mast.)-- *maj 
637 young woman- * d d  
336 young, unripe- *se: 
476 younger sibling- *?3h 
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130 *?ac - faeces 
162 * ?aj - you (fem. sing.) 
234 *?as- swelling 
199 *?aj- 1,me 
75 *?a:. - bright light 
66 * ? ~ n  - give, permit 
67 * ?a:n - saddle 
1 13 *?a:w - shirt, clothes 
72 *?ap - carry on back 
470 3 -  suckle 
476 * ?3h - younger sibling 
418 1 -  choke 
433 *?g:g-- wasp 
463 * ? % t  saw 
3 1 1 *?h - auxiliary particle 
276 * ?ia? 7i:k- insect, kind of 
359 *?iah - stay awake 
379 *?iar- chicken 
384 *?iat- listen 
270 *?i&-- dryout(riceetc.) 
5 1 1 * ?o$ - morning 
526 *?o:m - rotten 
535 *?ox - bend 
627 * ?uh - blow, play instrument 
653 *m - bathe 
700 * hd - toast, roast 
666 *?UP - fire 
599 * 7 ~ k -  clay 
619 *?ux- woman 
748 *?ac - excrement 
23 *?ada: - duck 
478 *?ad3h - sing 
149 * ?alah - lazy, defeated 
442 *?am:. - carry with shoulder 
pole 
286 *?anri:. - verandah 
41 1 *?ap:k- friend, visitor 
76 1 * ?asah - horse 
*?at - lacking, withheld 
*?at3:g - orchid 
*?aw- *?u:- here, at 
*?awaj - twist 
*?aj-- I, me 
* b- y- ul - drunk (intoxicated) 
* ba? - carry on back 
* bah - recover, heal 
*bat - grass 
* bar - male relative 
* ba: - rice, unhusked 
* b a ~  - father 
*ba:r- two 
* b3? - * b3k - pound 
*bgh - salt 
*b3k- mud 
*b3:k- white 
* b3:g - coffin, trough 
*be:- goat 
*be:l- mat 
*be:. - full 
*bik- lie down to sleep 
*bo:k- head 
*bog - descriptive of large 
animals 
*bog - fall over/forward 
* buh - roast 
*bum - suck, hold in mouth 
*bug - spider 
*bun - pregnant 
*but - buttocks, lower back 
* buaj- hilltop 
* bu: - who, someone 
*bu:h - ashes 
*bu:m - tuber 
* bu:t [ka:] - feel for (fish) 
*buy - sponge gourd 
* bada$ - built structure 
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* bags$ - quarrelsome 
* bak - fetch water 
* bal - thick, pluralizer 
* balah - split 
* bala: - tusk, ivory 
* ba1a:g - kapok or dadap tree 
* balgh - *bald - hole 
* baluk - ivory 
* balu: - thigh 
* balan - eggplant 
* bam - goiter 
* bang: - femur (of animal) 
* banam - mountain 
*bangs - human 
* bar - mouth, edge 
* barah - God, supernatural 
being 
* bars$ - thread 
* bara:k - peacock 
* bara:g - spread apart 
*barha:l - sweat 
* b d  - forest, jungle 
*bar j~h  - mist, dew 
* bam3h - master, teacher 
* barorr) - red 
* b a d  - acne, slun rash 
* b a r u a ?  work 
* bam:h - squirt, spit 
* baru:n - intestinal worm 
* bapual - lizard, type of 
*bas - snake 
* b a t  bend 
*bat - dam up 
* batzm - meet, assemble 
* ba:n - * ban - we (incl.) 
* dah - chase 
* dak - snare trap 
*dam - male 
* h j  - negative particle 
*dag - strong 
*da: - *?ads:- duck 
*da:k- water 
*da:s - break 
*diam - *?jam - onion 
*d im  - gourd 
*do:k - monkey 
*~o:s  - liability, guilt 
*dop - gatherlpick up 
* d d -  hot 
*duj- draw, pull 
* durn - ripe, red 
* d y  - coconut palm 
* du: - flee, escape 
*du:k- boat 
*dabag - bamboo sprout 
*dac - slave, servant 
* d-? - * d a g ~ k  - bump 
against 
* dah - give birth 
* dak- stand up 
* daka$ - back, behind 
*damur - animal spirit 
*dag- stand 
* dap - cover, dam up 
* dape: - yeast 
* darap - jar, large 
* d m p m -  molar 
* darpa: - water turtle 
* darpa$ - *sapa:j - rabbit 
* d a d  - young woman 
*dap - bamboo tube 
* da:n - accept, obey 
*darp - bring, fetch 
*gal - stammer 
*gab - side (edgeldirection) 
*gan - pass by, across 
*gar- seed 
*gas - break, smash 
*gals - outside 
*gg:c- lasso 
*gih - *gas-- snap 
*git - know 
*guk- *gu?- sit 
* g y  - mountain 
*gun - magic, supernatural 
*ga?iaw- left (side) 
*gad019 - winnowing basket 
*gab - have, able 
*gaja:- thatch 
*gaja:g - expand, enlarge 
*gal - trade, exchange 
*galah - coolung pot 
*galam - *dalam - inside 
*gala: - foolish 
*gale: - bamboo, small 
*galu: - * balu: - leech 
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*galag - bird, type of 
*gam - cook (other than rice) 
*ganiag - *gane:g - tusk, 
canine tooth 
*gam:g -- prison, pig pen 
*gapu: - *rapu: - buffalo 
*garap - seed 
*gam$ - discern, observe 
*gargm - imprison, confine 
* gardap - cover over 
*garjap - solid 
*gas~.p - pin together a garment, 
bag 
*gas~:r- quill 
*gatgh - breast 
* gatiar - termite 
*gatuk- place 
*gata:p - pigeon 
*gatax- comb of rooster 
*ga!m - smile, laugh 
*hac - broken, crushed 
*hag - Peppery 
*hat - crowded, narrow 
*ha:- open mouth 
*hark- vomit 
*hag - shore, edge 
*ha.w - climb, ascend 
*h3:c- flow 
*h3rk- vomit 
* ha:n - grow, sprout 
*h3l;r- flow, stream 
*he:- we (incl.) 
*ho:k- scaly skin disease 
*ho:m - full from eating 
*ho:m - still, yet 
*ho:g - *la60:r~ - light, loose 
*hut - forget 
*hut - smoke, sip, smell? 
*huac - *tahuac - whistle 
*huat - throw away 
* h w -  lessen, wither 
*hu:c- drink 
*hagum - *nagum - winnow 
* hag~g - ladder 
*haja:t - stuck 
*hala: - leaf 
*hamaw - *ham31 - afternoon, 
evening 
*hamg:k - *kahmg:k- bark of 
tree 
*hamual - cloud, mist 
* hanac - drizzle 
*ham: - pine 
*hano:g - gourd 
* harag - maggot 
*han'ag - hundred 
*hmaj - fly (insect) 
*hawar - gibbon 




*ha:m - full, satisfied 
*ha:r - sting, hurt 
*ja?- accuse 
*jaw - grandparent, ancestor 
*jxg - spirit 
*jars - opened, separated 
* j iq  - friend 
*jo:c - foolish 
*jok- mountain 
*joy - aunt 
*jo:g - hang, suspend 
*jo:s - *jugs - knife with curved 
blade 
*ju?- fishnet, conical 
*ju: - *jo: - pair or set (of 
things) 
*jag - length 
*ja?- step, tread 
*jar - poison sap 
*jat- follow 
*ja:l - *jal - fishing net 
*ja.w - offer, entrust 
*pk-  long time 
*j3$ - look for, seek 
*jag - long 
*p:p - horsefly 
*jxt - tread, stamp 
*je:g - become 
*jil- deer, kind of 
*ji: - sickness, pain 
*jik- hoe, pull weeds 
*jo:r - siphon 
*jw- descend 
*ju:h - stab 
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*ju&- black 
*ju:m - *pajum - tinderllundle 
*ju:n - deer 
* j ~ t  - wipe, rub 
*jam u:l - dibble 
*jag - leg, foot 
*jaflaw - thing, matter 
*jag3:- dark 
*farag - * darag - hard (wood) 
*jara:s - *ra:s - scatter, sprinkle 
*jara.w - mehcine 
*jar3g - *jarag - post, pillar 
*j&- banyan tree 
*jarkaw - bear 
*jarke:- boar 
*janna:g - cockspur, ergot 
* j a m  - needle 
*jam:-- deep 
*jat - *majat - ten 
*jap - sew 
*kac - strip rice from stalk 
*kah - awaken 
a - 1 - 1 - fell trees 
*kam - arrow 
*kap - bite 
*kat - cut, chop 
* k a :  fish 
* ka:j - watermelon 
*ka:g- jaw, chin 
* k ~ h  - cut, chop 
*kgh - hilltop 
*k3:c - scratch 
*k3:k- cattle egret 
* k3:m - gather, amass 
* k ~ g  - bracelet; copper 
*k3:g - stem, stalk 
*kxn - child, animal 
* k 3 ~  - sickness 
*k3~-- turtle 
*ker- look at, aim 
*kit- frog 
*kid - *kian - chew, gnaw 
*kiag - elbow 
* f i t -  itchy 
*ko:r- hollow out 
*ko:s - shave 
*k09 - maternal uncle 
* h h  - greet, worship 
* h h  - naked 
* h j -  sleep, lie down 
*ha1 - *kahual - *hakual- 
bark, call out 
*hat -  grasp 
*hap - gibbon 
*kab~g - bill of bird 
"kabual- pigeon 
*kabuat - gourd pipes 
*kad~h - bark of tree 
* k a d u l  abdomen 
*kadarl- heel 
*kah- comb 
*kahaj - moon, month 
* kahl~: - snail 
*kahl~:g - snail 
*kahlo:m - blow 
*kahlo:g - blind 
*kahlu& - boil water 
*kahmo:c - grave, corpse 
*kahniah - nail, claw 
*kahwa:j - dig, scratch 
* kaja:k - demon 
*kaja:l- wind 
* k a l  head 
*kalan - python 
* kala: - tiger 
*kala:k - day after tomorrow 
*kala:g - eagle, hawk 
*kala.p - *kana,p- termite 
*kala:s - *kma:s - thunder 
*kala:t - lightning 
*kala:w - penis 
*ka133 - navel 
*kg139 - deep 
*kalun - tadpole 
*kalu:g - middle 
*k&m - wrap up 
*kalaw - male 
*kala:m - liver 
*kam~:n - nephew, niece 
* kaml~: - dumb 
*kama:r - fish gills 
*kan?a:k- crow 
* kanah - leftovers 
*kane:- rat 
*kme: - teach, show 
*kam3:t - beehive 
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*kmo:k- cow, ox 
*kaj3p - hoof 
* kajak - heavy 
*kap - stay, wait 
*karlip - centipede 
* karam - sink 
*karaw - fish with poison 
* kara: - old person 
*kara:g - clam (shell) 
* karars - squirrel-like animal 
*kar3: - insult 
* kar3:g - river 
* karia w - castrate 
* kari:g - rhinoceros hornbill 
*karla:- bamboo, type of 
*karma w - grimy 
* karo:m - underside 
* k m s  - gravel, stones 
*karo:s - release, let go 
*kartag - knee 
* k a q  - backbone 
* k a q  - knee 
* k m -  wildcow 
* ka~a w - call out 
*kasah - charcoal 
*kas3h - spit 
*kase: - rope, cord, vine, string 
*kase:t - pinch, squeeze 
*kasit - *kasat- die, dead 
* kaso:~ - breathe deeply 
*kasul- *kaso:l- push, shove 
*kasu:- burn 
*kat - tie up 
*katag - * t3g - hear, listen 
* ka tap - egg 
*kata:m - crab 
*kata:w - sugarcane 
*kab:t- pimple 
* katip - cockroach 
*kato:l-- whet, sharpen 
*ka wa:c - scratch self 
*ka wag - large/important 
personlanimal 
*ka:l- help 
*kap - count 
*kap- want 
*lac - castrate 
*lah - speak 
* lak - spread out, unroll 
*la:s- armspan 
*la:t - flat, spread out 
*lag - sharpen 
*hk- poke in, insert 
*13:k- thorn 
*13:g - firewood 
*lxr - first, before 
*lxs - iron 
*le:k- crush, dissolve 
*leg - sea 
*liap - lick 
*lo:t - go, run 
*luh - go out and come back 
*lup - *lup - ask, inquire 
*luan - swallow 
*lu=n - dull, blunt 
*la? - completed 
*la?i: - basket, large 
*la?i:k - cold 
*la?u: - coconut 
*lac - sink, flood 
*laha:n - dull, blunt 
* l a k  bran 
* lak3:t - sprout, branch 
*lamad - dibble stick 
*lap - flood 
* lapal - * napal - mortar 
* lapiat - *napiat - tongue 
*laport - rub 
"lapual- gourd, squash 
* l q  - soldier 
*larp - thunder, lightning 
*mah - gold ( 
*maj - you (masc .) 
*mag - night 
*mat- eye 
*ma: - right side 
*ma: - uncle, aunt 
*m3? - *rngk- silent 
*mxs - mosquito 
*me:- mother 
*mi: - older sibling 
*mi: - you (rnasc. sing.?) 
*mi:h - uncle, aunt (older) 
*mix - s widden field 
*mi.wh - rain 
*mo:c - weevil 
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* m u h  nose 
*mun - pimple 
*mus - clear field 
* m u t  enter 
*muaj- one 
*maha:m - blood 
* malag - *balag - *palag - 
citronella grass 
*marah - carilla fruit 
* m m ?  - red pepper 
*nac- guest (?) 
*gaj--  day 
*gafl- true, certain 
*nag - days (in counting) 
*nar-- day 
*ga& far 
*n3? - * n 3 k  demonstrative 
pronoun 
*n3:1- *ganxl- groin 
*nir- basket, trap 
*niam - good 
*nirk- sickle 
*girt- cool 
* ~ U I S  - heart 
*nabar- sticky (rice) 
*nadag- alike 
*nada:r - *kada:r - fishhook 
*nade:t - small 
*nadzq-- eel 
*nadu: - people (classifier) 
*nadap - hidden 
*naga:p - *nagap - yawn 
*nagu:k - sickness 
*nagar - descriptive of ridge-like 
body structures 
*nagaw - forest, mountain 
*nagax - *kaha:c - light 
weight 
*naham - breathe 
*naka.w - *paka:w - flower 
*nak3: - neck 
*nake:- horn 
*nako:p - husk 
*nakuaj- lizard 
*nam - ricehouse 
*napa:w - dream 
*nap3:h - leap over 
*naraw - call (of person or 
animal) 
*naraw - widow 
*nara: - * dara: - rack or shelf 
*nariah - root 
*nariaw- call loudly 
*narat - *narat - *nar3t - jerk, 
startle 
*nas3h - *ras3h - lungs 
*nase:t - mushroom 
*nasiak - * basiak - cough 
*natgh - *part3h - crackle, 
explode 
*natiar - *natial- slippery, 
smooth 
*natiat - salty 
*natig - bone 
*natwt - run, jump 
*nak- water well 
*nataw - *garfaw - skin 
* jag-  say, speak 
* j ~ g  - necklace 
*je:t - drink (alcohol) 
*Jli:m - weep, cry 
*jo:g - *jwg - black 
*jum - hair bun 
*jup - catch, grab 
* J U ~  - smoke 
*jaws$ - dizzy 
*p-an-ar- wing 
*p-am- 0:s - broom 
*p- y-at - put out fire 
*pac - basketry 
*pah - hit 
*pak - break, snap 
* p q  - flat objects cl. 
*par- fly 
*pat - squeeze, wring 
*pay - shoot 
*pa$ - food (not rice) 
*pa&- divide 
*pa:m - fishtrap, kind of 
*pa:g - *lapa:g - palm of hand 
*pars - cotton, kapok 
*p3h - seven 
*p3rk-- bundle 
*p3:l- prophesy 
* p ~ g  - hollow, flattened 
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*pm- rice gruel 
* p ~ s  - calf of leg 
*pe:- three 
*pih - *pi:h - knife 
*pik- pick, pluck 
*pi~g - cooked rice 
*pi:h - wash clothes 
*pi:r- wall 
*PO:C- knuckle 
*po:k- split, cut 
*po:g - *lapo:g - *napo:g - 
door 
*po:n - hide, conceal 
*POIS - sweep 
*puh - blow 
*puac - flesh 
*puan- four 
*p~: -  suck, suckle 
* p ~ h  - soft, bloated 
*pa?3:k - mango 
*paga:s - lean upright 
*pah - pound rice 
*paha: - different 
*paha:m - eight 
*paha:w- gun 
*pahe: - rice (huskedlpounded) 
*pahe? - *rahep-- sniff, smell 
*paho:m - fart 
*pakah - * bakah - delicious 
*palaj - fruit 
*pala: - blade 
*pala$ - unwind 
*pal3h - testicles 
*paliar- hail 
*palo$ - squash, watermelon 
*palo:k- skin 
*palug - canoe 
*pala:m - leech (land variety) 
*pam - hit 
*pag - pound, hammer on 
*pan~:m - trunk, feelers 
*pap:t - hungry 
*pani:k - *pali:k - shoulder 
*panra:n - strong 
* p a n r ~ ~  - rich 
*paraj - *pare:- waken, arouse 
*param - five 
*param - lower bowel 
*parag - dry weather 
*parap - prepare, put away 
*paraw- six 
*par~:c - intestines 
*par~:k - squirrel [sciurus 
erythrogaster] 
*pareg - *parep - ashamed, 
embarrassed 
*pari:t - banana 
*paro:g - back basket 
* p a d  - fall (fruit, leaves) 
*pas - sweep 
*pasa:p - * basarp - lose (taste) 
*pat - ear lobe 
*pataw- king 
*pa:k- open 
*r-an-aj - pestle 
*rac - bird (small, black) 
*ram - *kahra:m - warm 
*ran - * baran - earthworm 
*raj - dry 
*ra:- *hara:-- fig 
*ra:w- wash 
* r ~ h  - * b a d  - scatter, drop 
*rx- dry 
*rxm - desire(ab1e) 
*ray - raise, look after 
* r e :  swim 
*re:t - squeeze, clasp 
*rib - live 
*rit- bat 
- shake down, winnow 
*ro$ - scatter 
*ro:k- naked 
*nun - spinach 
*rut - fishtrap of open mesh 
* m h  - choose 
* m s  - elephant 
*mat- buy 
* ~ h  - older sister 
*rabut- storm 
*ragaj - *ragxj - thin, lean 
*ragu:- shake 
*rah - break off kernels 
*nh  - rattan 
*raja: - * bqa: - * ?aja: - 
reptile, type of 
*rakaj - * darkaj - tick (parasite) 
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*rakg:t - black monitor (lizard) 
*ralg:g - test, try 
*ralu:- rest 
*ramit- yellow 
*rami& - rhinoceros, gaur 
*rqal- awaken 
*raga: - *lagar - sesame 
*rang - throat 
*rapas - front rib 
*rapug - cucumber 
*rasa:p - *gasa:p - fish scales 
*rasg:n - nest 
*ratuh - shake 
*ratzxg - *raWg - ladder, 
bridge 
*sac - choose 
*sah - back basket 
*saj- louse 
*s&- body (human) 
* s q  - send, give away 
*saw - grandchild 
*saw - see 
* s a :  eat 
*sax - fish by scooping 
*sa$- marry; spouse 
*sa:k - go 
* sa:s - comb 
*sgh - dry 
* s ~ h  - lundle 
*sgk- fetch, take 
* s g k  hair 
*sgg - straight 
*~31- dog 
* s d -  look with a light 
* s ~ g  - hand over 
*se: - young, unripe 
* s e k  tooth 
*se:n - look, observe 
*se:t - plug a hole 
* s i ?  return 
* sil - peel 
*sin - cooked 
*sin - nine 
*siam - feed 
*siag - rattan 
*si:- louse 
*sir- dig 
*so:g - eat rice 
  SO:^ - sharp; to wound 
*SUfJ- steam 
*SW- pig 
*sut - honeybee 
*suaj- plant dry rice 
*suar- tell 
*mat - dry up, cease flowing 
* s u :  blanket 
*swh - wet, humid 
* s u : ~  - axe 
* sa?& - * sa?ak - hiccough 
*sa?iak- take, carry 
* sa?u:h - sweaty 
*sa?u:g - banana bunch 
*sabat - *nabat - handful, fist 
* sad~h - * sa[ ] d ~ h  - jerk, jump 
* saga1 - recogruse 
*sagar- drum 
*sak - dirty 
*sakarr-- bamboo, type of 
* sak~h - sift rice 
*saki& - sand 
*sakuaj - mousedeer 
* sakcxp - field house, small 
* sa1a:g - * 1a:g - clear, blank 
*samac - biting insect 
*samaj - star 
* sama: - porcupine 
*sanam - year 
*sans: - crossbow 
*sang:k - body hair 
* sani:t - * s an-i:t - comb, crest 
*sanra:k- *[Ira&- bright, 
dazzling, sparkling 
*santi:l- seed 
*san wa:n - *san wan - vein, 
tendon 
*sanag - *s-an-ag- think 
* sape:t - plug, stop up 
*sapi:h - clear field 
*sapik- civette cat 
* sarah - grasshopper 
*sara:t - sour 
*sarda:g - sugar 
* s m a h  - generous 
*samuan - *samuan - hog 
plum 
*sarah - cut, chop 
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*satu? - *ratu? - lid, cover 
*tac - broken 
*tac - sell 
*tab - cut up 
* tak - *t3k- pull out 
* tam - plant, transplant 
* tam - reciprocal marker 
* tag - *@b]atag - bitter 
*tap - layer 
* fap - stab, pierce 
* tas - *natas - loud noise 
*tat - solid, dense 
* ta:k- spear 
* fa:g - close, shut 
* ta.p - slap, smack 
*ta.w - *nata:w- stand up, 
upright 
*tap - weave 
* t3h - split wood 
* t3:g - handle (of tool) 
* te: - imperativelaffirmative 
particle 
* te:k- lead, pull 
* te:l - footprint 
* te:p - meet, spread among 
people 
* tih - wide, mistaken 
*tik- *tat deaf 
* tik- demonstrative/locative 
pronoun 
*ti@ - follow, chase 
* tiag - tail 
*ti:- hand, ann 
* ti:k - remove husk 
*to:r- ear 
*tub - pour 
* t u k  cloud 
* ful - *natul- anthill 
* fum - fishing platform 
* ~ U J  - steal or find smth. 
*&:c - end 
*Wh - bean 
* tu:m - * barfu:m - lizard, kind 
of 
* tu:g - carry by shoulder pole 
* tu.m - thickness of knife blade 
*tab&- drown 
* taga:n - *naga:n - bowl 
* tah - *natah - earth 
* tah - knock, bump 
* tah - sneeze 
* tahorr - fragrant 
* taha:l - * tah3:l - shallow 
* taj3:g - stand up 
* taka:g - *raka:g - roof beams 
* taki? - * bkik - few, little 
*tala?- throw away 
* ta1a:k - intestines 
*tala:k- spear 
* talah - woodpecker 
* tame: - *[]me: - new, recent 
* tamuaj - visitor 
* tama w - stone 
* taniar - bamboo floor 
*tqal - stump, stubble 
*tap - bury 
*tar - *tar - *natar - thunder 
* txam - soak 
*taraw- taro 
* tar3:g - road 
* tar39 - loincloth 
*tarlzq- water hole 
* tannork - cheek 
* tanrarm - alcohol 
*taro:k - sky 
* taro:m - hole 
*tanrh - arrive 
* tam:g - spill, drop 
*tat - arrive 
*tawar- *tux-- beam 
* txm - tree trunk 
*wa?- want, call for 
*wac- *nawac- whirlwind 
* was - * was - measure 
* wa: - uncle 
* wa:r - enclosure; wrap around 
* wa:s - *ka wa:s - *la wa:s - 
sweepinglwaving motion 
* w i l  round 
*wid - pinch 
*wag - *wag - *w3g - look 
for, hunt 
*war - stir (as in cooking) 
*[]di:h - cotton, kapok 
*[]da:r - orchid 
*[ ]ha:k- split 
*[ljw - frighten 
*[]la:- beam 
*[ ]la:k - scar, scab 
* [ ] l i q  - forehead 
* [ ]la6 - occurrence 
*[]lab - pick off 
*[]lam - fall, drop 
* [ ] I S  - fall, release 
*[]mak- place over/above 
something 
*[ ]naw - yesterday 
*[]norm - urinate 
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* [ I @  - cold, fire out 
* [ In6 - jump, leap 
*[ m m  - tremble 
* [ Isim - bird 
* [ ]so:I - urge, call 
*[ ]tug1 - flood 
*[c/flanam- handspan 
*[k/g]ana:m - field house, 
!Fanary 
* [m/n]aso:m - nest 
* -parag - run 
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spread out, unroll 
big 
snap, break off 
fragile, easily torn 
name 







chop small wood 



















































































































































































h a p  
new swidden  hi^ pahap then 
perfonn rites, divine 
shaman 
reciprocal action 



















hard edge of stalk 
copper, brass 





















































to put away, 
prepare, serve food 
circle 






sap, arrow poison 
wing 
to fly 



















~ 2 t  pat squeeze, wring 
cl. flat objects ph2t pahat brush off 
sunny, dry pan2t panat jackfruit 
bitter simv2t sabat handful 
imprison, shut up tit tat solid, dense 
wrist tac2t taka t cold 
egg vau baw not want, refuse 
large jar chrau cara w Chrau (people) 
seed YaU jaw tiger, ancestor 
bite krau karaw to fish with poison 


































































































open mouth wide 
day after tomorrow 
tusk, ivory 
















































































type of bamboo 
curse 





























but, and, which 
right 
year 
cl. for leaves, hair 
spear 




bail water to catch 
fish 
rambeh 
is that so? 
You (f -1 
roasting rack 
rich 












































































































































































































seed (on stalk) 
a comb 
sugar 




smell (like fish) 
fish scales 
take shelter 













































































small water snail ngke horn 
pounded rice sugarcane 
three go UP 
penis 
rice stalk whistle 
flower 
waken, arouse 









entrust jao jar w 
phao paha:w 
rao ra:w 








late afternoon drgq d m ?  
YE'? j ~ ?  
kh1Eq kahl~? 
small now, then 





















































feed (a child) 
episode 
have, be, able 
castrate 
he, she, it, they 
earth, dirt 
pound (rice) 




va ve bab~: 
chhe cah~: 








cian dape dap~: 
















































































oily, fatty, rich 
hundred 
giat reed 












stay awake, stay up 
listen for 
(adv.) continually 
































































































fetch, dip water 
stand still 
tadpole 








go down; hand down 
pig 
to chop underbrush 
buttocks, lower back 
die, dead 1 kill 













cany in arms 
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vi bi: not 
vri bari: forest, wild 
di di: to, in order to 
dri dari: pull, drag 
ring shake down, 
winnow 
branch 












gi gi: shake down, 
winnow 
h wi ha wi: wide 
canji kafi: grass, weeds 
la-i la?i: large round basket 
mi mi: instead 
mi mi: rain 





































pull apart in bits 
tooth 
footprint 



































blade for weeding 
nakep shoulder 















particles of dirt 
mih 
pih 
mi:h uncle, aunt (older) 
pi:h launder / cleared 
unbumt field 






ti:h miss target 
hi:l cleared, bare, empty 
kanhi:l crave food 
sati:l seed (for planting) 
wi:l mixed up navel 
nhim ji:m weep, cry bukbuk, woodborer 
like that 
bother, push around 
poke in, insert 
why, what 






cung kring h:ng kari:g rhinoceros hornbill 
ling 1i:g outside 
n dring nari:g porch, verandah 
nting nati:g bone long time 
hair 







































































snap at, bite 
jerk, pull repeatedly 
sift, remove bran 













































































d a g ~ ?  
chip, crack 
flesh, game, meat 
gnat 
straight 
long leaf knife, 
harvesting tool 























wild dog, wolf 
forest 
owl 
skin, rind, pod 
fast, short time; 
push 
stone 




















































la- och l3?3:~ 





 PO^ p3:h 
phloh pahl3:h 




d i  ?oj 













































































































































under the house 
nest, breeding place 
urinate 
a pinch (of 
something) 
boots 



















































P ~ P  
k3:g 


































metal collar on 
knife 
fruit with seeds 
line, in rows 
firewood 
scratchy 







big, husky, cl. for 
big dead animals 


































































































































small bee, hive 
stamp on 
hungry 




for fun, diversion 
room, bedroom 





block of wood 
stack up 
hell, underworld 


































































































small salt pot 
whirlwind, tornado 
crush, pulverise 














































































































pull up, out 
elephant 














to go out 
why 
nose 
spirit offering pole 
girl 






mouthful (of wine) 
wrap up 
ripe 




















g h  gun 









jdng J a w  
piing Pug 
philng pahug 
s ilng ?I 









U Y ~  ?us 
nhuyh pus 
















press in, dent 







cl. for beehives 
caterpillar 
























































































someone, cl. for 
people, who 
thigh 
of course, naturally 
marrow 
run away, flee 
monkey leader 


























































































































float up, raise 
tuber 




























hold in both arms 
rub together 




















































































press, push down 
heavy 
crowded (things) 














































































































to, as much as 
bluebird 
stamp down 




hammer on, pound 
malaria 
think 
settle (of water) 
indeed 








push with stick 







































v m  
sa?at pour off water 
samrat suddenly, 
unpremeditatedly 
sapat a chant 
ba:? dream 
ma:? visit 
pa:? to open, take off, 
lift 
tala:? small bamboo drum 
tar? there (indefinite), at 
all 
marc near 
na-kaha:c light weight 
tam-ha:c glance at 
bar1 peel with knife 
gana:l heel 
ka:l pile together, lean 
on 
na tar1 to float 
taharl shallow 
dmrm stubble 
garm smile, laugh 
harm full 
kaba:m dirty 
kah1a:m liver / stomach 
larm lure, bait 
narm master, employer 
pa1a:m land leech 
farm trunk of tree 
ja:m close (eyes) 




main hire, call 
para:n strength 
kara:g shell (crab, turtle) 
manrarg not afraid 
fa:g become 






















tense the bow 
wheel 
eyelash 







h m  
s m  
pangguih 
lah& 




comb of rooster 
sting, hurt 
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to gather, pile 
to set a trap 
defecate; faeces 
to block a road 
chop in small 
pieces 




to pluck out eyes; 
to dodge (Yeem 
1977) 
to cut long slender 
objects 
smash, grind fine 
pick rice, harvest 
wasteful 







eggs of fly 


























rac small black bird 
ralac to go across 





















to chisel, notch 
to stop, lessen 
unpleasant things; 
get well 
spirits, God, deity 
husked rice 
charcoal 
to break thin 
objects 
hands or legs; 
sides; in order to 
to strike, ambush 
to share with, 





karlah to split firewood 
lah to say, speak, 
think 
marah carilla fruit 










































































to be clean 






draw out, haul 
you (sing. m/f) 






you (sing. fam.) 
to be far 









to depend on 
someone 
ashes 




to carry over 
shoulder 
to tell, report 
cooking area of 
house 
chain 
































































grown male which 





to dig, plant 
soak 
earthworm 
ask, beg; yet 
deer 
walk, go 















to wax, coat wood 
weary, tired 































be hot, to boil 
to pick leaves 
to sting, of 
medicine 
to stack, pile 

































dang to cover 
side; side of 
family 
to place into 
cut the body, to be 
sharp 

















lap drang darag 
lap 














khang egg, to lay an egg 
stab, pierce 
to saw 
khang keep doing 
clang intensifier with 
'dark' 
he, she, it 
night 
citronella grass 
bar to tie a pole to a 
tree to allow 
climbing 




















































































































blade of knife 






















cross a road; carry 




length from finger 












cut, chop, whittle 
weave a net 












mat eye, face, 









































now; final particle 
for requests; to 
have intercourse 
bnau yesterday (infixed 
'now9) 
dau to spread ashes in 
preparing field 
grandfather 


























to poison fish 
grimy 
width of finger 
evening 




















































































fish by scooping 
stampede 








week from hunger 
meat, muscle, 
target of hunt 
waken, arouse 
maggot 
























































ga1a:k round flat 
winnowing basket 
ra:k curse, scold 














na:m small house 
pa:m fishtrap 
paha:m eight 
ta:m crab . 
?a:n give, allow, let 
ba:n to catch up, 
arrive, find 
ka:n to flee for help 
ka baa house lizard 
kah wa:n brave, fierce 
ka1a:n snail with black 
and white bands 
1aha:n dull, blunt 
3a:n cook rice 
pa:n able 
paha:n place of departed 
spirits 
ra:n run toward 
?a? to carry in 
backbasket 
karap brave 
mag tell to do 
something 
ta.y weave, knit 
?a:g light, daylight; 
bright, shiny 
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baang ba:g female adult who 





to put across 
ghaar to have 
intercourse 
skin of bamboo; 
type of bamboo 
work 
plank of lumber 
carve a hole 
blaang bala:g caar 






graang gara:g to protect from large fish trap 
danger; jealous 
(Yeem 1977) boundary between fields 
poison sap used in 
hunting 
vagina (used as 
profanity); smear, 
spread over 
herd, flock; corral 
(Yeem 1977) 






to mark boundary 































chop off evenly 
feel ashamed, 
bashful 
to comb hair 
settle 
step over, step out 












beckon, wave to 
thunder 
relatives 




measles (to have) 
scar 
dam 
to spread, flatten 
set aside, put 
away 
to be old enough 
fish scales 
missing, lost 
wash rice for 
cooking 























to help Jraas 















remove skin from 
meat 







daar saat taat 










































go up, climb 
flower 
measure 




















to butt, lock horns 
spend, use up 
everything 









kaleh go off (trap, 
crossbow), 
startled 














































fence around rice ' 
field 








type of scorpion 
sides of body 





































































































i. . ..-- , 
j ade: i 
L ge: 
round 































go in, enter 
at the beginning 
yellow 
to fix, repair 
goat 
same as, like 
all; only 
crooked 
P ~ Y  















































root used to 
poison fish 
run to for aid; 
lean against 
(Yeem 1977) 











rope, string, vine 
(~1.1 
wet rice field 
divide, share 





large tree with 
white blossoms 
woven straw mat 
surround so as to 
trap 
wine used as soap 
tracks, f ootprint 
help 









smoke or dry over 
fire 
cast fishing net 























peek at (glance) 












live away from 
village while ill 

























cross over bridge 
soul, spirit 
smell, sniff 




slab of rock 
fork in road, off 
centre, avoid 











dreet dm:t  
heet h~r t  
kheet kahe:t 
jiam smoke 








































plug a hole 
P~s!I cooked rice to plug 




























stay awake, stay 
UP 
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sier siar 
tier tiar 
iet ?ia t 
kiet kia t 




porch of house 
strangle by 
hanging 
in fear of danger 
termite 
karig cring to listen 
itchy, sexually 
aroused 




farig kiet kiat 
cmiet kamiat 













to wear a sarong tting 
dip 
tig 
dip to pinch to be correct; hit, 








large fish trap; 
target 
offer sacrifice of 
sombiet sabiat 









































type of bird 
banana plant used for 
making dye 




to hoe, weed 
anus 




















c m i  
mi 
ng wi 


































nhim j im 
hin hin 
type, kind pi: 










greedy for (Yeem 
1977) 
pin pin to bow, duck 





























































peak of mountain, 
house 
large conical net 
bdh 
bdh 
~ 6 4  
cdq 
jo? 














bore a hole destroyed 
accept, consent 



































female who has 
not born young 
crush, mash up 
food 
blown down/off 






play instrument by 
drumming; to 
knock 
come loose; (dry 




prdh coh chop (trees, posts, 
headshbs  off) 













strong wet, to water, 
sprinkle plants 
wet 
to be left over 












to spit meat preserved in 
sauce wear clothing 
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choc c3k something stuck soak with water, 
add water 
lon 
in throat; choke 
(Yeem 1977) chuloc cald smear with finger; 
kon 
?o? 















loc k k  
to pull teeth to puncture 
virgin forest 





to grow through, 
of roots 
long time, be late 
to follow 
combong 
clong joc f3k 
joc _t3k 
jhoc fah3k 
soc, chhoc s3k 
b6c bok 
deep hole in river, 
deep forest 
fat, well fed; 
succulent 
posts for houses, 
fences 




smoke tobacco lmong 
hair on head 
























swamp, marsh as thick as 
chipmunk 
sky, cloud; lake 
to fell trees 
edge of cleared 
field 






pole a raft 








































to steal encircle, surround 
starling, swallow side, edge 
to perform a 
healing ceremony 
placenta 
to cover garop 
~ O P  
~ O P  





to turn over 
to hide, lie in wait 







wrap up package 
hole centipede 
catch fish by net 
to patch, repair 
bend over and 
enter a small hole 
wear hair in a bun 
to collide 
to save for, set 
aside 
look at sternly 
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to stack side by 
side 







kamo:c corpse of dead 
1amo:c sneak thief 






catch, grab ?o j morning 
saro j scatter 
k o j  out 














jerk, jump, recoil 
poke into 




bamh3k pickled fish 
c3:k crippled 

















































































banana) (Viet. d = 
3) 
COW 
chisel holes, cut 




















lime for betel 





















sky; on top 
tired 
smoke animal out 
of hole 







pen for chickens 
long 









treetop; source of 





to hang up things 




cook in bamboo 
tube 
hole, cavern, 









eat a huge amount 




bark, rind, pod 
alight 
bury 

















dibble stick moong 










to name,' call 
corral for carabao 
sharpen blade 
cheeks 





















































































to mill, mash up 
bracelet; cl. pole- 
like objects 






khoong k a h q  
lloong 13:g 
loong 13.y 
to test, try out 
firewood 
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h u q  








knock fruit from 
tree with pole 
wart, pimple 
red lips from betel 
corn, crops 
fell a tree 
sweet tasting 
put string throw 
to push 













place from where 
spirits are invoked 
to flood 
pigeon 








gnaw a bone 
to whip, switch 
stir liquid 
to tell 






















sore, wound, scab 
first, before 
to snore 
one quiver full; 
quill (Yeem 1 977) 
back basket with 
two shoulder 
straps 









hollow out, to 
tunnel 
to strain 
container for betel 
lime 







grave; to bury 
immediately , 
permanently 

























hoot bite into, snap 
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budt . buat to tie ends 
together 
tie hair into a bun 
bridal price 
dare not to 
wood used for 
crossbows 
to paw, stamp 
to clear field 
heart 
to touch, feel 
cut grain with 
sickle 
to smoke tobacco 
unripe 
resin for fixing 
axeheads 
large open mesh 
trap 











young man, not 




peak of roof; 
point of elephant 
driving tool 
type of poisonous 
snake 
curved 
person, each one, 
self 






















pom k o w  
bon 
bun 

















































to gather, pile 
together 
worm 





















































build a low fence 
slide down a tree 
inside, between 
animal - wallow 
hollow tree, cave 
axe with 4-inch 
head 
carry on shoulder 
ku: 
k m :  
nabu: 
c m  
mbu charged with 
adultery 




singe, blacken in 
fire 
jah u: 
hn-ur da lna?ur 
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shake fruit from 
tree 
rest, stop working 




































































scorpion not yet, still, 
formerly 
put into a basket 
strike with 
clenched fist 
to meet (people) 
spinster dom 
d m  
dam 
dam stand up 
want, be fond of 
where, how 
cook in water, 
heat water 
sleep, lie down 
slave 














shady, cool place 
to be old, former, 
f orrner time 
breathing 
sink 






to do, make, work 
etc. 
former, a while 
ago 






















lak pondrom shiver young girl just 
developing breasts 
to be heavy 
rlom monsoon 








blanket, roll up in 
pluraliser; thick 
tuc tak tom reimburse 
bon eggplant 









immediately bron sow, broadcast 
trade 









section of bamboo 











cop  kap 
ln0p lanap 
m o p  m a p  
sop sap 
STOP sarap 
A o p  Jlap 
b m  bar 
Yo=- 
COT 







b u  




ka t  
lagat 
mafat 






catch water off 
roof 
set spring trap 












to like, want 
to hold on to by 
hand 
I, me 





submerge, sun to 
set 
about to; shore, 
bank (Yeem 
1977) 











cu i  





g u m  
h u m  
c c l u m  
n u m  
t m  





c m u m  
c u m  
u u s  
puus  
y u u t  





k a j  

































egret, stork - 
dirty 
to open 





stand on the 
bottom of a 
basket 
look at, peer 
smile, laugh 
full from eating 
liver 




eye tooth, tusks 
inheritance 
to count 
to hand, give, 
take, bring 
fish gills 
fin of fish 
used to, familiar; 
friends 
shallow 
accuse of doing 
something strange 
to take 
to get stuck 
to rise, come back 
to life 
suffer 
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Yeem 's Stieng Vocabulary 
The following is a list of the Stieng 
vocabulary found in Yeem (1 977) for which 
no corresponding forms occur in Haupers 
and Haupers (1 99 1). 













































































hit with fist 
fishing net 
serving plate 
true, real, indeed 
to cook rice 
copper 
I, me 
to smash, crush 


















































































mix, shake, stir 
widow 
oil 




























































































fishhook lost, wander 












to step, a cubit 
mint 






















put, to place 
return 
turn, return 
pinch lubeq lab&? 
teq t& ? 
















s m i t  
topit 
pOrnhi6m 


















































spy on, ambush 
listen 
panir to know how 
comb to dam up 
catch, seize forget 
type of bird crust on bottom of 
Pot 
saddle 
































































































jump, leap, hop 
lungs 
well, healthy 
take bark off tree, 
husk from grain 
dry 
to smoke 
to smoke tobacco 
cattle egret 




wrap up, pack 









be mad, crazy 
to repeat 
small box 
turn upside down 
mor m3r say, speak 
g6r 9“' miscarry 
gmdr ganor comb 
m6r mor to submerge 
b6s bos pluck feathers, 
pick a scab 
khot kah3t solid, dense 
g6t got quail 
ICY-6t la?ot mild, sweet, meek 
k16w kalo: land snail 
komldw kamlo: dumb 
jmg6 w 3ag 0: very dark 
hooch h3:c run off 
khooch kah3:c split, divide 
book b3:k blade 
dook, d66k d3:k, do:k wear 
pu-ook pa?:k pickled fish 
pmook pan3:k body hair 
th66k taho:k abdomen 
tom66k tamo:k cheek 
cool c3:l insert 
komool kam3:l penis 
tho01 tah3:l shallow 
t661 to11 whet, to sharpen 
tt-661 taro:l push, shove 
66m ?o:m peeled 
66n lorn bend 
16611 lorn wrap, pack 
lop66n laporn roll up, coil 
p66n po:n to cover secretly 
oong ?3:g wasp 
chloong sal3:g to cross 
komoong k a m q  stark naked 
poong P3:g hollow, flattened 
somloong saml3:g marrow 
tq'oong tq3:g stand up 
1166ng 10:g buttock 
lp66ng 1apo:g door, gate 
n66ng nor9 gourd, combretum 
p66ng POY basket fishtrap 
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g m -  uok 
uul 
bonhuol 
k h j l  
gamluak 
lual 




devour, eat a huge 
amount 








scoop up fish 
more than, 
thoroughly 
type of small 
fruit; rambutan 
we 
fast growing rice 
bathe 
fall 
observe, look at 
jhoop hygp 
j66p, 



























k m c  



















section of sprout 





































tip of rattan to lean 
joss sticks 
plant seed by 
















































cut thatch; harvest 
to steam 
srut sarut 
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ut 
bolt 





P ~ U  



































comb of rooster 
Appendix 5 Kobo data 
Bochet and Phonemic 
Dournes (Sidwell) 
. 1953 


























ada ?ada laha 
lag a 
aja ?aja 






















put, place on 
unfold (+Rag.) 
shelf (+Rog .) 
overcome 















































k a  
ka?da 















t m a  
areca nut 
hard (of wood dda ' 






korl a karla 
korl a karla ca' ca ? 














to cany on back 
individual, 
person 
tread on, flatten 
under foot 
broken, to break 


















































































































to cut up (meat) 
give -way, sink 






hit with stick 
tick (parasite) 
cane, rod, stick 
(+Rag.) 
gaur 
bar, rail, rung of 
ladder, step 
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tie up buffalo for 
sacrifice 


































































chance, hazard gal cau gal 
golal gala1 
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sharp (+Rag .) 





































together, to haft, 







































































put in order 




tree with fine 
hard wood 
ergot of rooster 
(+Rag.) 
ancestors 
palm of hand 






























hang (from a 
trap) 
to scratch 
















ra wag en tangle, 







































m bat nabat 
ncat nacat 
Pat pat 














bend, roll in a 













scatter out in a 





to clear away; 
row (+Rog .) 
to lead, direct, 
detain 





























kau ka w 
boklau kalaw 





n tau nata w 
jokau jakaw 
jonau jana w 
jirkau jarka w 
podau padaw 
prau para w 
rolau rala w 
srau sara w 
sorau sara w 
tonau tana w 












drop (of water) 










after tomorrow ; 
happen, occur 
long time (ago) 
width of finger 












































































to cany on back 
make thin, trim 


































howl, cry out 
to mount, ascend 
to divulge, 
rumour (+Rog .) 
castrate 
r a m  






























































































































eight phaam krao 
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to move house 
horse 
give birth, breed 
have, obtain 







































paleh to clear, free 
(+Rag.) 
make incision 
to peel (+Rag.) 











































































nateg red pepper 
how 
horn (of deer) 



















flute with three 
holes (+Rog. 
kodet) 
gather (+Rog .) 
slant 

















blade (of grass) 
(+Rag.) 
antelope (+Rag.) 
to steal (+Rag.) 














sarlet ke' ke? 
kle' kale? 

















tre ' tare? 









































































chase animal in 

























































































































































to grind (+Rag.) 





fight with the 
hands 
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on the side 


































large black bear 
to paint, depict 
to squirt 












































tig ti1 ti1 

















































































































































































































portion of rice 
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master (+Rog .) 
suck 
mango 









































































to light up 
to copy (+Rag.) 
swelling, goitre 
adolescent 
agree to be 
together 







































































































































hollow of tree 
red 
help (+Rag.) 


































gor, gonor g3r 
hor h3r 
mor m3r 









golcot garcg t 
h o t  h 3 t  

































to shell and 
collect grains by 
hand (+Rag.) 
saw, cut 




to fear, dread 






















to skin, rub 
OX 



































































roo 1-3: komboung 
loong 
loung 













































































































nape of neck 
to roll 
rub with hand 








to mix (+Rag.) 





















































camber, room (+ 
Rog. adu') 
fish net 




the cause of ... 
(+Rag.) 
to bellow 














































































































































































































khuh kah uh 
luh luh 
muh muh 
pub P U ~  
pluh paluh 

























































to squirt, spray 
shake 
to pour water 
(+Rag.) 
to heat food 
younger 
cave, pit, hole 
draw, pull 



















































b y  ul 
kadul 

































to fall due 





































large bell , 
(+Rag.) 
stomach 
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turbulence of the 
air 






























type of shelter in 
rice field 
descend 
flu, head cold 


































give bad advice 
so as to cheat 
Yur 
mbbur 




































fern (+Rog. tur) 
sheaf 
hit with fist 
people 
























































rub out, erase, 
enter 
hammer (+Rog .) 
storm 





sut small bee wipe sut 
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flesh of chicken 
solid 
heavy 











konjo k v  











om to dwell, stop 
oneself 
mountain 
cook (boil) smth. 
other than rice 
bonom 
gom 
jam to poison 
(+Rag.) 
























lay down to bic bac 
sleep; stretch out 
gather 
to put to bed 
to shake, balance 
from, since 
pic Pat 






























someone to meet 
koh kah 
kloh kalah 
loh lah to make do, 











to hide for a 
game 
joh P h  
poh  ah 
finish, end 
























































to cover, hide 
one thing in 
another 
beginning, debut 
drive in a stake 
enough 











timber beam for 
house 







shake from top 
to bottom 
(+Rag.) 





















































































































to wedge, pin, 
Peg 
big 
























tar-galas torglos n toop 
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